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Presencia y ausencia del determinante definido en sintagmas nominales: un estudio cros-lingüístico de la 
adquisición de propiedades sintáctico-semánticas en hispanohablantes de herencia 

Rosalva Alamillo Olivas (University of Houston) 

En este estudio se exploran las diferencias cros-lingüísticas en nombres escuetos y definidos en español e 
inglés. En estas lenguas, los nombres difieren en su distribución sintáctica y en su interpretación. A saber, en 
inglés, los nombres escuetos en posición de sujeto son gramaticales, mientras que en español usualmente no lo 
son (Jaguars have fangs vs *Jaguares tienen colmillos). Por otro lado, la interpretación marcada del 
determinante definido inglés (the) es la genérica; en cambio, su equivalente español plural (los/las) puede tener 
una interpretación tanto genérica como específica (Borik y Espinal, 2015; Chierchia, 1998; Cuza et al 2012; 
Dayal, 2004; Leonetti, 1999; Montrul e Ionin, 2010, 2012; Snape et al, 2013; Vergnaud y Zubizarreta 1992). 

El objetivo de este estudio es investigar si existe transferencia sintáctica y semántica en sintagmas nominales en 
hablantes de español de lengua de herencia (HELH), cuya lengua dominante es el inglés. Así como observar 
cuál de estos dos aspectos es más susceptible a la transferencia.   

Participaron 163 HELH divididos en cuatro niveles de competencia lingüística y 38 monolingües de español. 
Todos los participantes completaron una prueba de aceptabilidad y una prueba de veracidad que midieron la 
gramaticalidad y la interpretación de nombres en español, respectivamente. 

Los resultados muestran transferencia tanto en el uso del artículo definido como en la interpretación de los 
nombres. Como en el estudio de Slabakova (2006), las respuestas esperadas en ambas pruebas fueron similares, 
lo que puede significar que la adquisición de uno de los aspectos facilita la adquisición del otro, y por ello, están 
relacionados. También se observó una disminución de la transferencia conforme aumenta la competencia 
lingüística de los participantes.   

 

 

 

 

 

  



The production of epenthetic vowels by late Brazilian Portuguese/English bilinguals 
 

Steven Alcorn, Rajka Smiljanic (University of Texas, Austin) 

  
Second language acquisition research has demonstrated that late learners of a second language (L2) will speak 
with an accent in the L2 due to the influence of phonetic and phonological properties of their first language 
(L1). What is less understood is how the acquisition of an L2 can affect speech production in the L1, especially 
in cases of advanced L2 proficiency. Previous work in this area has shown that voice onset time (VOT) values 
in the L1 can shift in the direction of those of the L2 for several different language pairings, including 
English/French (Flege, 1987), English/Portuguese (Major, 1992; Sancier & Fowler, 1997) and English/Korean 
(Chang, 2012). L2-L1 effects have also been found for as rhoticity (Ulbrich & Ordin, 2014) and velarization of 
/l/ (De Leeuw et al., 2012) in German/English late bilinguals, with bilinguals who lived in English-speaking 
countries differing in their production of L1 German sounds from monolingual German control speakers.  

  
This study aims to examine the kind of L2-L1 phonetic effects in late bilinguals who acquired Brazilian 
Portuguese (BP) as their L1 and English as their L2 (at least 10 years old when they began learning English). In 
BP phonology, the stop consonants /p, t, k, b, d, g/ are illegal in coda position and are repaired via epenthesis, 
with the vowel usually being /i/. Evidence of this repair exists for both production (e.g. Silveira, 2007; Lucena 
& Alves, 2010) and perception (e.g., Parlato-Oliveira et al., 2010). Realization of the vowel is variable, 
however, and linguistic factors such as the preceding segment, following segment (if present) and stress pattern 
of the word have been shown to affect production of the vowel (e.g. Collischonn, 2002). This phonotactic 
constraint and repair strategy does not exist in English, and so L1 BP speakers must acquire new phonotactic 
rules for stops in coda position in their L2.   

Ten BP/English late bilinguals (five residing in the US and five in Brazil) read aloud 24 sentences in English 
presented in a fixed random order containing words with consonant clusters that are illegal in English (e.g. 
obtain, ignorance, captive). They read another 24 sentences in Portuguese containing words with the same 
clusters (e.g. obter, ignorância, captar). Additionally, five BP monolinguals read the Portuguese sentences as a 
control group. Target words were analyzed acoustically in Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2016) and coded for the 
presence/absence of an epenthetic vowel. Presence was defined as the first consonant of the cluster being 
released and followed by any vowel sound, regardless of the quality or duration of the vowel.   

  
A mixed-effects logistic regression analysis was performed for English tokens with presence/absence of the 
epenthetic vowel as the dependent variable, speaker group (bilinguals in the US or Brazil) as a fixed effect, and 
word and speaker as random effects. The analysis yielded a main effect for speaker group by which the US 
group epenthesized less than the Brazil group (p<.05). A second mixed-effects logistic regression analysis was 
performed for the Portuguese tokens with the same variables as the first analysis.  While the US bilingual group 
produced the vowel less often than the Brazil bilingual or monolingual groups, this difference was not 
significant in the model. Taken together, these results provide evidence that late bilinguals in the country where 
the target language is spoken are able to acquire new phonotactic rules in their L2. Even though the findings do 
not show L2-L1 effects at the group level, individual biographical variables will be explored as a possible cause 
of inter-speaker variation.   

  

  
 

  



Effects of syllable structure on vowel duration in Spanish 

Alexander Aldrich (University of Arizona) 

In the context of a syllable, the duration of a vowel is affected by its consonantal environment. This 
phenomenon, which has been attested cross-linguistically (Katz, 2012; Marin & Pouplier, 2010; Munhall, 
Fowler, Hawkins, & Saltzman, 1992; Shaiman, 2001; van Santen, 1992, for English; Lindblom & Rapp, 1973, 
for Swedish; Farnetani & Kori, 1986, for Italian), is termed here as vowel compression effects (VCE). Although 
this phenomenon has been well documented for English, a stressed-timed language, it has received very little 
attention, if any, in Spanish, a syllable-timed language; and this rhythmic difference between the two languages 
may be relevant, at least in principle (Hoequist, 1983; Pike, 1945; Ramus, Nespor, & Mehler, 1999). To our 
knowledge, no study has documented VCE in Spanish thus far. VCE have been attributed to physiological 
constraints on the gestural processes of coarticulation, such as in Browman and Goldstein’s (1988) 
ConsonantCenter (C-center) hypothesis. This model predicts that VCE will be observed as consonants are added 
to the onset of a syllable, whereas vowel duration will remain constant as consonants are added to the coda. 
Despite this prediction, VCE have been observed for English in both onset and coda positions (Katz, 2012). 
Given the rhythmic differences between English and Spanish, it is possible that the English facts are not fully 
transferable to Spanish. 
 
Following the C-center hypothesis, our study focuses on VCE in (1) onset position— comparing CV and CCV 
syllables (e.g. / pa.pa/ˈ -/ pla.pa/)—and (2) coda position—comparing CV, ˈ CVC, and CVCC syllables (e.g. / 
pa.pa/-/ pal.pa/-/ pals.pa/). The materials consisted of (mostly) nonce, bisyllabic, paraxytone, phonotactically-
legal words in which the target vowel was either /a/ or /i/, which are inherently different in duration (Chládkova 
et al. 2009), and the first letter of the word was always /p/. All items were embedded in the carrier sentence 
Digo __ porque si. Nine native speakers of Spanish read aloud each item three times in a different pseudo-
random order one by one presented on a computer screen using PsychoPy2 (Peirce, 2008), and their speech was 
recorded in a sound-attenuated booth with a head-mounted microphone and professional-quality interface. 
Vowel durations were marked by hand in Praat (Boersma and Weenink, 2016) and converted to z-score values 
to account for differences in speaking rate among speakers. The onset and coda data were each submitted to a 
different by-subjects, two-factor ANOVA in R (R Core Team, 2015) using the ez package (Lawrence, 2016). 
 

The “onset” ANOVA, with the dependent variable Duration and within-subjects independent factors Vowel (/a/, 
/i/) and Syllable (/CV/, /CCV/), yielded a significant main effect of Vowel (F(1,8)=34.64, p<.001), with /i/ 
being shorter overall than /a/, as expected. Importantly, the main effect of Syllable was also significant 
(F(1,8)=7.30, p<.03), with the duration of the vowel in CCV syllables being shorter than that in the CV 
syllables, across both vowels. The two-way interaction was not significant (F<1). The “coda” ANOVA, with the 
dependent variable Duration and withinsubjects independent factors Vowel (/a/, /i/) and Syllable (/CV/, /CVC/, 
/CVCC/), yielded only a significant main effect of vowel (F(1,8)=39.39, p<.001), with /i/ being shorter overall 
than /a/, whereas the main effect of Syllable and the two-way interaction were not significant (Syllable: F<1; 
Interaction: F(2,16)=3.61, p>.05). The results appear to confirm the C-Center hypothesis (Browman & 
Goldstein, 1988) for Spanish, a syllable-timed language: As consonants are added to the onset of the syllable, 
the duration of the nuclear vowel decreases. On the other hand, and contrary to recent findings for English, a 
stress-timed language, as consonants are added to the coda of the syllable, the duration of the nuclear vowel 
does not change significantly. Lastly, these findings for onset and coda VCE do not differ as a function of vowel 
(/a/ or /i/), as the same effects are found for both vowels. This finding significantly improves our understanding 
of consonant-vowel coarticulatory patterns in Spanish, and of the organization of the Spanish syllable. 

 

  



Lingüística computacional y producción de textos para el SEO: análisis de BBC Mundo 

Victor Amatista (U. de las Palmas de Gran Canaria), Hector Aponte-Alequin (Universidad de Puerto 
Rico) 

Los portales de noticias necesitan posiciones privilegiadas en los resultados de búsquedas en Internet 
(Henderson, 2008). El Search Engine Optimization (SEO) provee reglas para lograr ese objetivo a base de la 
interpretación plena de contenidos en motores de búsqueda, como Google. Recomendaciones de vocabulario y 
diseño han motivado a empresas a modificar la presentación y redacción de sus noticias, distanciándose, en 
ocasiones, de las convenciones del Periodismo (Franco, 2014; Muñoz & Argüelles, 2013). En esa práctica, los 
requisitos sintácticos aún no están definidos (Clark, 2015; Franco, 2014).  

En la presente investigación, se aplican los marcos teóricos de la lingüística computacional (Bresnan, 2001; 
Clark, 2015; Muñoz & Argüelles, 2013) y la sintaxis minimalista sustancial-exocéntrica (Adger, 2012) para 
identificar dos estructuras sintácticas del español que propician interpretación plena en los motores de búsqueda 
de Internet, explicar su cálculo sintáctico y comparar su esquema con las convenciones de la redacción 
informativa. A base de estos conceptos, se esperaría que las estructuras más fáciles de indexar y buscar en los 
motores de búsqueda estén encabezadas por una categoría gramatical distintiva, sean susceptibles a 
opcionalidad y sean económicas. Como Hipótesis 1, se predijo que, en los títulos, favorecerán el SEO los 
sintagmas determinantes (1) como opción para las estructuras verbales canónicas (2), que serían preferidas 
según la convención estilística de la redacción periodística desligada del SEO (Acevedo, 2010):  

(1) La diosa nepalí que hace sus tareas escolares [+Determinante]  
(2) Diosa nepalí hace sus tareas escolares [–Det.]  

 

Como H2, se predijo que, en los primeros párrafos de las notas informativas, favorecerán el SEO los verbos 
únicos y finitos, como “centra” en (3), versus los dependientes de otro verbo y no finitos, como en (4), donde 
“centrarse” está en modo infinitivo y depende, estructuralmente, de “vemos”:  

(3) Esta es la primera vez que una investigación se centra… [+U, +Finito], (4) Esta es la primera vez 
que vemos una investigación centrarse… [-U, -Fin.].   

 
Mediante el análisis de corpus lingüístico computacional (Clark, 2015; Muñoz & Argüelles, 2013), se estudió la 
sintaxis de 50 noticias de BBCMundo.com, con 563 estructuras analizables. Los datos, sometidos a GoldVarb 
X, evidenciaron H1, pero no H2. Estos resultados apuntan a que la sintaxis del SEO renuncia al principio de 
concisión (2) y a otras convenciones del Periodismo, como la preferencia de construcciones verbales fuertes (3). 
En ese sentido, es cónsona con la configuración exocéntrica minimalista, regida por los principios de 
proyección (espejos), concreción y economía (Adger, 2012; Clark, 2015). Así, la compatibilidad robótica del 
SEO con los datos hallados puede explicarse en el siguiente esquema:  

(5) La increíble piscina transparente que se construirá entre dos edificios [+Det.]  
(6) Construirán increíble piscina transparente entre dos edificios [–Det.]  

 

Proyección: Para el robot, (5) y (6) son reflejos (espejos) de dos rasgos categoriales distintos:  

(5) = Det., (6) = V, donde (5) tiene menos posibilidades sintácticas (menos argumentos, menos proyección a la 
izquierda) y morfológicas (menos marcas) que (6).  

Concreción: Para el robot, (5) y (6) tienen significados mínimos compatibles para opcionalidad. Economía: Para 
el robot, (5) es más económico que (6) porque tiene menos marcas, se proyecta hacia una sola dirección (no 
tiene argumentos externos, como sí los tiene V) y es más concreto.   

  

  



Acoustic study on backed /r/ realizations in Puerto Rican Spanish 
 

Alba Arias (University of Massachusetts Amherst) 
 

The Spanish trill is known to present a wide range of phonetic variation in Puerto Rican Spanish (PRS), attested 
not only on the island but on the diaspora: [ɾ], [r], [h], [hɾ], [hr], [ɹ], [xr], [xɾ], [x], [R], [χ] (Valentín-Márquez, 
2007; Graml, 2009). The aim of the present study is to examine rhotic variation in Western Massachusetts, a 
Puerto Rican diasporic setting where, although two of its cities (Holyoke and Springfield) present the largest 
Puerto Rican population per capita outside of Puerto Rico (US Census 2010), it is unclear how this variation 
plays out in Puerto Rican diasporic communities. The specific variable of interest is the PRS backed /r/ ([x], [χ]) 
in, e.g., [ká.xo] for carro, which is a unique characteristic of PRS (Navarro Tomás, 1948). Using experimental 
designs and acoustic measurements, this study provides a comprehensive description of PRS onset backed /r/ 
variation in Western Massachusetts, and determines whether or not there are differences among the realizations 
found in the diaspora and on the island. Center of gravity, skewness, and kurtosis are spectral moments that can 
allow us to differentiate place of articulation among fricative sounds (Jongman et al., 2000). In the case of PRS, 
they can be useful in distinguishing between allophones such as [h, x and χ]. In this paper, these acoustic 
measurements are used to better understand 1.) the acoustic differences in trill production in Puerto Rico and in 
the Puerto Rican diaspora in Western Massachusetts, and 2) the linguistic and sociolinguistic factors that might 
help us to predict such differences.   

Three experimental tasks were designed: a picture description task, a map task, and a reading task. Participants 
narrated the children’s picture book by Mercer Mayer, Frog Where are you? (1969), a story known to elicit high 
numbers of trills in Spanish (Bradley & Willis, 2012). In the map task, participants worked with the researcher 
to reproduce a route shown on his/her map. Afterwards, for the reading task, participants read a total of 40 
words (20 target words and 20 fillers). Twenty participants performed the experimental tasks: one group (n=10) 
was recorded for the island variety and the second group (n=10) for the Mainland US variety. From a total of 
1,292 phonemic /r/, 230 (17.8 %) were perceived by the author to be backed, and these were submitted to 
phonetic analysis. Specifically, a PRAAT script was run for these realizations, extracting measurements for 
center of gravity, skewness, and kurtosis.  

Both skewness and center of gravity were shown to be sensitive to linguistic (PREVIOUS SOUND and 
DURATION) as well as sociolinguistic factors (PLACE and AGE), being PLACE (Puerto Rico vs. Western 
Massachusetts) the most significant predictor (p<.001). PLACE affects the frequency at which sonic energy is 
most concentrated (center of gravity): speakers in Puerto Rico produce the backed /r/ with lower frequencies 
(2067.71 Hz) than speakers from Western Massachusetts (2907.70 Hz). These values correlate with those of 
skewness, since speakers in Puerto Rico present higher skewness (4.80) compared to those subjects from 
Massachusetts (3.41), indicating again that, on the island, the backed /r/ has a stronger concentration of energy 
in the lower frequencies. These findings suggest that the backed /r/ is produced slightly more backed in Puerto 
Rico than in Western Massachusetts. For skewness, PREVIOUS SOUND is also a significant predictor 
(p=.005): for speakers in Puerto Rico, when the rhotic segment follows /e, o/, the value for skewness is higher 
than when it follows /a, i/, indicating that the backed /r/ is more posterior after a mid vowel. For center of 
gravity, DURATION (p<.001) and AGE (p=0.039) are also significant predictors: in Massachusetts, younger 
speakers who produce backed /r/ with ≤ 79 ms realize the segment with higher center of gravity than older 
speakers who produce the segment with similar durations.   
 
This project is novel in that the acoustic measurements employed here have not been used to distinguish backed 
/r/ variants in PRS. They allow for the examination of how posterior a backed /r/ truly is, being potentially 
helpful in determining to what degree an allophonic distinction between [x] and [χ] exists in PRS(Valentín-
Márquez, 2007), and reveal interesting acoustic differences when comparing the diasporic community to 
speakers on Puerto Rico.  
  



HAVE restrictions on Spanish null objects 
 

Adolfo Ausín (Michigan State University) 
  
BACKGROUND: Since Campos (1986), examples like (1) have been used to illustrate null objects in Spanish 
(indefinite object drop in Campos’ terms).   

(1) a. Compraste café?   ‘Did you buy coffee?’   b. Sí, compré.   
    ‘Yes, I bought (some).’   (Campos 1986: 354)  

Campos proposed that there is a null operator movement that leaves a trace in the object position in (1b). 
Fernández Soriano (1989) and Clements (1994, 2006) proposed that there is a null partitive pronoun (propart) in 
object position similar to the null partitive pronoun (or the null partitive clitic in Casielles-Suarez (1997:3.3.2)) 
that is believed to appear in clitic left dislocation (CLLD) constructions with bare nouns as in (2).   

(2) a. Niños, no he visto por aquí.  
  ‘Children, I haven’t seen around here.’   b. Dinero, (sí que) tiene.   

    ‘Money, he does have.’ (Fernández Soriano 1989: 307, 309)  

Thus, the two main proposals to account for null objects like (1b) are: (3) a. Null operator 
movement: OPi [compré ti]  

  b. Null partitive pronoun: compré propart  

  
NEW FACTS: Both proposals in (3) assume that all transitive verbs can have null objects.  

However, null objects are not possible with all types of verbs as illustrated in (4):  

(4) a. Leíste poesía?   *Sí, leí __. 

‘Did you read poetry?     Yes, I read (some).’   b. Contruyes casas?  
 *Sí, construyo __.     ‘Do you build houses?     Yes, I build 
some.’   c. Hiciste tonterías?  *No, no hice __. 
‘Did you do silly things?    No, I didn’t do any.’  

  
GOAL: The goal of this paper is to determine the correct descriptive generalization behind the contrast between 
(1) and (4), and to make a proposal that explains it. Following Fernandez Soriano and Clements, we will assume 
that null objects are instances of partitive pro (as in (3b)), but this partitive pro, we will argue, needs to be 
licensed by certain verbs.  

  
DESCRIPTIVE GENERALIZATION: An initial look at the literature on null objects reveals that most of the 
examples that are discussed involve verbs like tener ‘to have’, comprar ‘to buy’, traer ‘to bring’, encontrar ‘to 
find’, necesitar ‘to need’, haber ‘to be (existential)’, as in the examples below.   

(5) a. Tienes dinero? Sí tengo.  
    ‘Do you have money? Yes, I have some.’  

b. Has encontrado lana fina? No he encontrado.  
    ‘Have you found any fine wool? I haven’t found any.  (Clements 1994)  

c. Juan traerá cerveza a la fiesta? Su novia me dijo que traería. (Campos 1986).  
   ‘Will John bring beer to the party? His girlfriend told me that he would bring (some).  



What all these verbs seem to have in common is that they are somehow related to possession. Furthermore, 
there seems to be a clear overlap between the verbs that allow null objects and the verbs that allow bare nouns 
(BN) in object position. Espinal and McNally (2011) note that only a subset of transitive verbs allows BN, as 
shown in the following examples.  

(6) a. Necesito canguro.  
    ‘I need a baby-sitter.’  

b. Tiene apartamento.   ‘She has an apartment’ (7) a. *Cierro puerta.  
  ‘I am closing the door.’  b. *Juan leía libro.  

    ‘Juan was reading some book.’  (Espinal and McNally 2011:89, 90, 100)  

According to Espinal and McNally, the correct generalization is that only HAVE predicates allow BN. They 
follow Borthen (2003) in assuming that HAVE predicates are words that introduce a possessed-possessor 
relation. Following their proposal, we would like to suggest that null objects in Spanish are also only allowed by 
HAVE predicates. The question that needs to be answered is why only HAVE predicates allow null objects.  

  
EXPLANATION: To answer this question we capitalize on the relation between HAVE predicates and partitive 
case. According to Uriagereka (1994, 1998) have and other predicates of possession express a part-whole 
relation. Thus, in a sentence like “The city has poor neighborhoods”, “the city” is the whole and “the poor 
neighborhoods” is the part. On the other hand, partitive case is also related to the notion of part. Blake 
(2001:203) defines partitive case as “a case that indicates that an entity is partly affected.” Putting these two 
ideas together, we suggest that null objects in Spanish are instances of partitive pro that are being licensed by 
the part-whole component present in HAVE verbs like tener ‘to have’. In other words, the null object in (5a) is a 
null partitive pronoun (propart) that is lexically licensed by tengo ‘I have’. Put differently, we are suggesting that 
null objects in Spanish are some kind of implicit arguments of HAVE verbs. Thus, in the same way that the 
implicit argument can be recovered lexically in (8), the null partitive object can be recovered lexically in (1) and 
(5). (On the lexical recovery of implicit arguments, see Bosque (2015) and references therein.) (8) No tengo 
hambre porque ya he comido __.  

  ‘I am not hungry because I have already eaten.’  

Whereas partitive pro is lexically licensed in (1) and (5), partitive pro is licensed by its antecedent in examples 
like (2). The situation is reminiscent of the Empty Category Principle that required traces to be lexically or 
antecedent-governed (Chomsky 1986).  

  
CONCLUSION: In this paper, we present new data regarding the possibility of having null objects in Spanish. 
Contrary to what is standardly assumed, null objects are allowed only by HAVE verbs (verbs that express 
possession). It is the HAVE feature of these verbs that licenses partitive pro in null object constructions.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Tone Interrupted: Complexity in the interlanguage of Equatorial Guinean Spanish 

Omar Beas, Lillie Essah (Arizona State University) 

The present paper questions the assumption that non-native acquisition in contact situations leads to an 
inevitable simplification process of grammatical structures. We show that in the specific case of Equatorial 
Guinean Spanish (EGS), a simplified consonant inventory and a relatively simplified syllabic structure, can 
create the conditions leading to the emergence of lexical tone, a complexity not found in Castilian Spanish -see 
comparison in (1). Although EGS is a variety deeply influenced by the vernacular tonal languages spoken in the 
Equatorial Guinea, lexical tone is not automatically transferred to EGS but only partially: high tones are 
identified with prominent syllables (Lipski 2015) -see example (2). This outcome can be interpreted as an 
“interrupted process” as argued for creoles and language contact varieties in McWhorter (1998, 2007).  

 In typological studies, tonogenesis has been regarded as the linguistic process behind the creation of lexical 
tone (Hombert et al 1979), in which the quality of consonant segments and the syllabic structure play a 
fundamental role. In particular, Maddieson (2007) found that larger consonant inventories tend to correlate with 
increasing tone complexity and also that the more complex the syllable structure becomes, the lower the 
complexity of tones. Using data published by Quilis and Casado-Fresnillo (1995) and Bibang Oyee (2002), we 
compare Castilian, the vernaculars Bube and Fang, and EGS, and find that two different processes are involved 
-see table in (3): simplification of the consonant inventory and development of the syllabic structure from the 
universal CV towards a more complex pattern.  

 Simplification is mostly found at earlier stages in EGS. Accordingly, the consonant inventory in EGS displays 
a preference for typologically unmarked segments such that complex segments in the inventory of the 
vernaculars or the target language are avoided. For example, double articulated consonants in Fang are never 
transferred to the interlanguage and the rare segment /θ/ from Castilian Spanish is reported not to be attained in 
EGS. Additionally, transfer from the vernaculars to EGS occurs only if there is close similarity with the target 
language. Transfer in this scenario creates equivalent segments (stop consonants p, b, k, g) or quasi-identical 
segments (coronal consonants). In addition, syllabic structure follows a similar trend but with some 
qualifications. As Castilian Spanish shows more complex patterns of syllabic structure than the vernaculars, an 
initial outcome in EGS is simplification reinforced by the structures in the vernaculars. However, the data also 
shows that EGS seems to follow a developmental pattern well attested in typological studies and L1/L2 
acquisition in which codas are universally developed earlier than onsets: CV >>CVC/CVCC>>CCVCC. Thus, 
complex onsets are generally simplified in EGS as in cubrir  

“cover” (realized as [ku-bí] whereas codas with nasals are also allowed in the interlanguage as in álbum 
“album” (realized as [al-bu], [al-bũ], [album] but cfr. [al-bun] in Castilian Spanish).  As tonogenesis requires a 
relatively large consonant inventory and a very simple syllabic structure (CV), EGS does not develop lexical 
tone distinctions because EGS tends to simplification of the consonant inventory size and development of 
syllabic structure towards the patterns of Castilian. Then tonogenesis gets interrupted and EGS only shows 
partial transfer of phonetic distinctions. Finally, this study also suggests that although Equatorial Guinean 
Spanish (EGS) has been described as “a (bilingual) dialect” (Hualde et al 2009; Lipski 1999, 2008) or as a 
second language (Vuskovic 2013), the patterns observed in the interlanguage suggest ingredients from second 
language acquisition (transfer and simplification) and creole development (lack of distinctive lexical tone). This 
indicates that EGS is probably best described as an interlanguage at different levels of fossilization. Non-native 
acquisition of EGS lies between two extremes: the strong influence by the vernaculars and the prescriptive 
norms of Castilian.  

 



(1) Presence of lexical tone  
Vernacular languages  Castilian Spanish  Equatorial Guinean Spanish  
Yes (H/L), distinctive  
wèèà   “month” wèèá  
 “shrimp”  

  
No  

Yes (H/L), non-distinctive 
see also (2) below  

  
(2) Equatorial Guinean Spanish High tone= H, Low tone=L (Fang woman living in Malabo reported by 

Lipski 2008) el què tié.ne dì.né.ro nò há.bla ...       L    H      L  H      L   H   yo pènsába qu'èstá arríba ...  
      L   H          L H   H  

  
(3) Comparison of Bube, Fang, Castilian Spanish and Equatorial Guinean Spanish  
  Vernacular languages  Castilian Spanish  E. Guinean Spanish  

Consonant inventory  

Complex inventory with 
some rare segments; but 
also with simple 
segments and  
oppositions  

Simple inventory with 
some complex 
segments and 
oppositions.   

Very simplified 
inventory with respect to  
Castilian  and  the  
vernaculars  

Syllable structure   

Simple CV. No 
complex onsets; some 
(simple) codas are 
allowed but with 
restrictions.  

Moderately complex 
as it allows complex 
onsets and complex 
codas C(C)V(C)   

 More complex syllable 
than vernaculars but 
simpler than Castilian 
CV(C)  

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Effects of instruction on writing improvement of university heritage learners of Spanish: A 
longitudinal study 

Adrián Bello Uriarte (University of Illinois) 

The present study investigates the effects of instruction on the improvement of writing of Spanish heritage 
learners at the university level. The aim is to search for writing changes in fluency, syntactic complexity, 
accuracy, lexical density, lexical diversity and lexical sophistication of expository texts in the argumentative 
subgenre (formal letters) after receiving instruction based on a writing-as-a-process approach for one semester. 
This study covers a gap widely called for attention in recent literature (Bowles, in press; Montrul & Bowles, 
2017; Valdés, 2017) regarding instruction for heritage learners. Overall, the results revealed improvement in 
lexical density and lexical sophistication, syntactic complexity and fluency, but no improvement was observed 
in accuracy and lexical diversity. Preliminary results and pedagogical implications are discussed as well as 
future research options.    

  



Flagging as a means to distinguish LOLIs as borrowings or codeswitches 
 

Ryan Besset (University of Texas Rio Grande Valley) 
  
Lone other language items have been the focus of multiple variationist studies (Poplack, Sankoff, and Miller, 
1988; Sankoff, Poplack and Vanniarijan, 1990; Poplack and Meechan, 1995; Torres Cacoullos and Aaron, 
2003a, 2003b; countless others). In each case, researchers work to discern LOLIs’ status as either borrowings 
(morphosyntactically incorporated material) or codeswitches (morphosyntactically unincorporated material). It 
is unanimously agreed upon that LOLIs, in general, are borrowings (Poplack, Sankoff, and Miller, 1988; 
Sankoff, Poplack and Vanniarijan, 1990; Poplack and Meechan, 1995; Torres Cacoullos and Aaron, 2003a, 
2003b; countless others). Phonological integration has been largely removed from the discussion since the work 
of Poplack and Sankoff (1984) and Poplack, Sankoff, and Miller (1988) who found that phonology is too 
variable to be considered when determining if LOLIs are borrowings or a codeswitches. However, in AUTHOR 
(2017), we found a correlation between morphosyntactic and phonological integration of LOLIs. Specifically, it 
was found that LOLIs that are produced with Spanish phonology are more morphosyntactically similar to 
Spanish patrimonial nouns and LOLIs that are produced with English phonology are more morphosyntactically 
similar to English patrimonial nouns. Based on these results, we concluded with the tentative hypothesis that 
LOLIs that are produced with English phonology behave morphosyntactically more like codeswitches, while 
LOLIs with Spanish phonology seem to tend to be incorporated also morphosyntactically, and therefore, behave 
more like borrowings.   

In the current study we provide further evidence of this hypothesis by examining the pauses and false starts that 
are present before LOLIs with Spanish versus English phonology. Nouns from 24 sociolinguistic interviews 
from 24 Spanish-English bilinguals from Arizona (from Sonoran families) are compared. From the almost 24 
hours of participant speech, 756 LOLIs were identified and classified by phonological integration, 
establishedness and the absence or presence of a pause/false start before the noun was produced.  

Given that some psycholinguistic research informs us that pausing can indicate a higher level of cognitive 
processing (Schilperoord, 2002) and that some research has shown a higher cost in codeswitching (Meuter and 
Allport, 1999; Thomas and Allport, 2000; Moreno, Federmeier and Kutas, 2002; Navracsics, 2004), it stands to 
reason that flaggings (specifically, pausing and false starts) could be signs of difficult processing, and as such 
also signs of codeswitching. This hypothesis is explored in more detail in this study.   

The results indicate that LOLIs with English phonology are more often preceded with pauses and false starts 
(38.8%) than LOLIs with Spanish phonology (11.9%). We determine that this finding most likely attests to the 
fact that LOLIs with English phonology, LOLIs that are unincorporated phonologically, are most likely 
codeswitches. We also compare the correlation between flagging and phonological integration to the 
correlation between flagging and establishedness and find that phonological integration explains more of the 
variation (13.4%) than establishedness (3.9%). Chart 1 shows how establishedness brings more variation into 
the model. This provides even more evidence that phonological integration is a key factor when discerning 
LOLIs’ status as a borrowing or a codeswitch.   

While the findings of this chapter may not hold true in the community in general, for other communities, or for 
larger data sets, there is enough evidence here to warrant further investigation into how phonology affects the 
incorporation of LOLIs into a recipient language. Future studies should include phonological integration into 
their analyses and further explore its correlation with the presence of preceding flaggings.   

Chart 1: Lines of best fit for flagging by establishedness and phonology type  in LOLIs spoken 
during Spanish discourse from Spanish/English bilinguals in Arizona  
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Geographic variation of voseo on Spanish Twitter 

Justin Bland, Terrell Morgan (Ohio State University), Kim Potowski (University of Illinois, Chicago) 

 In this study, we used the social media platform Twitter to analyze geographic variation in the use of voseo 
throughout the Spanish-speaking world. The study forms part of the first-ever voseo census, which uses multiple 
sources to estimate the number of voseo users in the world. In the current study, we contribute to the census by 
using a big data, social media approach to triangulate large-scale geographic patterns in the use of voseo 
throughout Latin America, Spain, the US, and Canada.  

We compiled a corpus of over half a million Spanish-language Twitter posts (tweets) and used a geocoding 
service to estimate the geographic coordinates of each tweet based on the user’s specified location. In order to 
investigate second-person pronoun usage, the corpus contained a subset of tweets that included the word vos, a 
subset that included the word tú (or ti), and a random sample of Spanish-language tweets for normalization 
purposes. We also investigated variation in the morphology of second-person verbs that accompany vos and tú 
by searching within the corpus for tweets that included both vos or tú and verb forms such as sos, sois, eres, 
erís, erí, etc. We used the resulting data to plot dot maps and density maps visualizing geographic patterns in the 
use of voseo.  

Our findings provide a large-scale view of voseo variation in the Spanish-speaking world. We found some 
unexpected patterns, as well as patterns that confirm earlier reports on voseo variation (e.g. Páez Urdaneta 1981, 
Lipski 1994), for example, a high usage rate of vos in Argentina, tú in Mexico, and vos plus vosotros verb forms 
in Maracaibo, Venezuela, among other findings. Additionally, the social media data allowed us to map voseo 
usage in the US and Canada, shedding light on the relationship between language structures and patterns of 
immigration where reliable census data is sorely lacking.  

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

  



Development in L3 Brazilian Portuguese: Effects of initial non-facilitative transfer 

Jennifer Cabrelli Amaro (U. of Illinois, Chicago), Mike Iverson, Becky Halloran (Indiana University), 
David Giancaspro (University of Richmond) 

 

Research on the initial stages of L3 acquisition suggests transfer is determined by structural similarity of the 
L1 vs. L2 (i.e., native vs. non-native) to the L3 (e.g. Foote, 2009; Montrul, Dias, & Santos 2011; Rothman 
2011, 2015). This transfer may come from either existing system, and may be facilitative or non-facilitative. 
Non-facilitative transfer from the L2 may create a qualitatively different L3 learning task compared to L1 
transfer. The aim of this study is to identify potential differences in the developmental sequence conditioned 
by L1 vs L2 transfer.     

We examine the acceptability of differential object marking (DOM) by English/Spanish bilingual learners of L3 
Brazilian Portuguese (BP). In Spanish, accusative object DPs that are both semantically specific and animate 
are marked with a, while other accusative objects are unmarked (examples 1-4). Neither English nor BP exhibit 
this contrast. Bilinguals of Spanish and English learning L3 BP have two grammars available for transfer at the 
initial stages, which for DOM could be facilitative (i.e. English) or non-facilitative (i.e. Spanish). Despite the 
availability of a target-like option from English, L3 learners at the initial stages transfer the incorrect option 
from the structurally more similar Spanish (Giancaspro, Halloran, & Iverson 2015).   

In addition to a control group of native speakers of BP (n=22), we tested six groups of adult Spanish/English 
bilinguals at two levels of proficiency in BP.  Four groups acquired the L2 sequentially, and were advanced 
speakers of their respective L2s (English or Spanish): L1 Spanish/Advanced L3 BP (n=17), L1 Spanish/Low 
L3 BP (n=13), L1 English/Advanced L3 BP (n=19), and L1 English/Low L3 BP (n=16). The remaining two 
groups were highly proficient early childhood bilinguals (i.e. heritage speakers of Spanish): HS/Advanced L3 
BP (n=9), and HS/Low L3 BP (n=27). Participants completed an acceptability judgment task. There were 8 
target conditions: the four combinations of [±animate, ±specific] as seen in (1)(4), with and without the DO 
marker a. Influence from Spanish is expected at the initial stages. Beyond this, if L1/L2 status does matter, we 
expect divergence in these groups, particularly in conditions with a [+animate, +specific] object (where DOM 
is used in Spanish).  

All L3 groups at the initial stages (i.e. Span Low, Eng Low, HS Low) fail to significantly distinguish between 
[+animate, +specific] items with DOM (ungrammatical in BP) and without DOM (Figure 1). The L1 
Spanish/Advanced L3 BP group (Span Adv) and the HS/Advanced L3 group pattern with the low-proficiency 
L3 groups, showing no signs of development. The L1 English/Advanced L3 BP group (Eng Adv), however, 
shows a more polarized response—approaching that of the BP control group—making a significant distinction 
between items with DOM and items without DOM. We take these results to suggest that the L1 
English/Advanced L3 BP group has retreated from initial non-facilitative transfer, while the L1 Spanish and HS 
Advanced L3 BP groups have failed to do so. We discuss these results in light of possible sources of non-
convergence, including L1 inhibition issues and relative amount of Spanish and English exposure.   

Examples  

(1)  
  
  
  
(2)  

 Busco (a) una secretaria  
I am looking for DOM a secretary  
‘I am looking for a (specific) secretary.’  
Busco (*a) una secretaria  

  
  
  

[+animate, +specific]  

[+animate, -specific]  

   I am looking for *DOM a secretary  
‘I am looking for a (non-specific) secretary.’  

  
  
(Zagona, 2002, p. 13)  



  
(3)  
  
  
  
(4)  

  

Juan destruyó (*a) la ciudad  
John destroyed *DOM the city  
‘John destroyed the city’  
Juan destruyó (*a) una ciudad  

  

  
  
  

  
[-animate, +specific]  

[-animate, -specific]  

   John destroyed *DOM a city  
‘John destroyed a city’  

   

       (Rodríguez-Mondoñedo, 2007, p. 92)  
  

  

 
Figure 1. Percent acceptability results for the critical condition, [+animate, +specific] objects with or without 
DOM; Error bars indicate standard deviation  
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The Use of Nonce Words and Visual Images to Test Implicit Perceptions of Spanish and English in 
Miami 

Salvatore Callesano (University of Texas, Austin), Phillip Carter (Florida International U.) 

In both scholarly and popular accounts, Miami is often depicted as a place where Spanish is spoken ubiquitously 
and without stigma. However, the literature on Spanish language maintenance in Miami shows that while levels 
of oral bilingualism are quite high among second- and third-generation Cuban Americans, the typical pattern of 
cross-generational language shift is nevertheless underway (Zurer-Pearson and McGee 1993; Portes and 
Schauffler 1996; Lynch 2000; López-Morales 2003, inter alia). This discrepancy – that between the ostensible 
ubiquity of Spanish in Miami and the empirical reality of its temporal decline – raises important questions for 
linguists about the non-conscious representation of language(s) in multilingual settings.   

In this paper, we contribute to the growing literature (Alfaraz 2002, 2014; Author’s Work 2014; Author’s Work, 
forthcoming) on language perceptions in South Florida by presenting the results of the third and final study in a 
series of experiments using the Implicit Association Test (IAT) (Greenwald, McGhee, and Schwartz 1998) to 
examine non-conscious biases toward  

Spanish and English in Miami and to the literature on cross-linguistic non-conscious biases (e.g., Redinger 
2010; Pantos & Perkins 2012; Jaggers 2017). The IAT works by isolating participants’ implicit biases by 
measuring the time it takes to associate a particular language (known as “a concept”), presented with textual or 
auditory stimuli in Spanish or English, with an attribute (e.g. ‘good’ or ‘bad’), presented in English. In the first 
two experiments, we used textual (experiment 1) and aural (experiment 2) stimuli to test implicit perceptions of 
Spanish and English among Miami-born Latino/a and non-Latino/a participants, and in both cases we found the 
same result: participants overwhelmingly demonstrated automatic, non-conscious preferences for English, 
though the strength of these preferences varied significantly according to ethnicity (Latino v nonLatino) and 
first language learned (Spanish, English, simultaneous bilingual).    In this final experiment, we press our study 
further in the direction of implicit associations by using phonotactically balanced nonce words, with 
consideration for lexical stress and syllabicity (e.g., Spanish - culda, solgues; English - snickly, throcker). We 
also corrected a confound in the prior experiments, in which positive and negative attributes were represented 
with English words, by using standard picture images representing the general semantic-affective categories 
“good” (e.g., happy baby) and “bad” (e.g. angry dog). Using this instrument, we used standard IAT methods, 
programmed in Inquisit, to test implicit biases among 15 Miami-born participants. D-scores, based on measures 
of accuracy and reaction time, were computed automatically by Inquisit, and indicate associations between 
language and the good/bad attribute along a four-point scale from -2 to 2, with more positive scores 
representing stronger associations of English and good. In the aggregate, we found a mean D-score of .19, 
indicating a slight automatic bias for English. We also found individual D-scores to vary significantly according 
to three independent variables: first language, ethnicity, and national-origin. These results, though less strong 
than in the prior two experiments, show that Miamians demonstrate implicit biases for English, even when 
presented with nonce words. As in the prior experiments, we found no strong, positive association between 
Spanish and the attribute “good.”   

  

  

  

 
  



Adverb placement among heritage speakers of Spanish 
José Camacho (Rutgers University), Alena Kirova (Youngstown State University) 

Regarding the position of verbs, English is considered a non-verb raising language, whereas monolingual 
Spanish (MS) is verb-raising (Pollock, 1989, Embick & Noyer, 2001, Zagona, 2002, Camacho & Sánchez, 
2017, hence C&S). Specifically, adverbs precede V in English, but can optionally follow V in Spanish, although 
overt raising is preferred (cf. (1)). Additionally, negation triggers auxiliary insertion in English and forces V-
raising in Spanish (cf. (2) and C&S). This facts are explained because verbs do not raise in English (inflection 
lowers or rmains in T). In MS, C&S propose that V raises obligatory in syntax with different possible spell-out 
of copies ((3)). When the higher copy is deleted, a morphological requirement forces T to lower to V, (3b), and 
this is more costly and less preferred than lower-copy deletion. Finally, negation locally selects for an extended 
V category (+V), so that an adverb cannot block adjacency between Neg and V+T.   

Spanish Heritage Speakers (HSs) are exposed to Spanish and English input. Does English influence their HS? If 
cross-linguistic influence appears in linguistic-external interface phenomena (Sorace (2005), a. o.), we do not 
expect any (contra Bruhn de Garavito 2002). Study. 34 college-age New Jersey HSs and 30 comparison 
Peruvian MS performed two tasks. Task 1 (acceptability judgment task) involved rating sentences on a scale of 
-5 to 5. Sentences included the adverbs in (4) in the orders in (5). 60 test items (5 adverbs x 4 orders x 3 tokens 
each) and 15 fillers were tested. To recap, the order in Error! Reference source not found.a is only possible in 
MS, Error! Reference source not found.b is compatible with both the English and MS grammars, Error! 
Reference source not found.c is only possible in MS and Error! Reference source not found.d is 
ungrammatical in MS (cf. C&S) and also in English, due to lack of do-support. (5a) and (5c) should be 
acceptable in HS (assuming no transfer), (5b) slightly less so and (5d), rejected.   

Task 2 presented a short sentence followed by 4 multiple choice options (AdvSVO, SVOAdv, SAdvVO or 
SVAdvO ) with the same adverbs in (4). Half of the items were affirmative, half, negative. Participants could 
select all the acceptable options.  

Results for the AJT in Table 1 indicate that MSs and HSs both accept AdvV, MSs have statistically 
significantly higher ratings for VAdv than HSs and MSs and HSs statistically differ with respect to NegAdvV 
but not NegVAdv, although NegAdvV has low ratings for both groups. For task 2, table 2 presents the average 
number of times each participant chose each option.  

Results are similar to those in task 1: MSs selected VAdv significantly more frequently than AdvV, whereas 
HSs only had a non-significant preference for AdvV. In negative contexts, both groups selected NegVAdv (the 
overt V-raising option) over NegAdvV, but only statistically significantly so for MSs.  

 These results suggest 1) HSs and MSs have similar overall patterns at some level, 2) verbraising is an option 
for HS and MS, 3) negation requires raising for MS, and less so for HS and 4) judgments are sharper for MS 
than for HS. Regarding 3), C&S propose that negation in MS selects for a category with the feature [+V], 
whereas in English negation selects for a [-tense] category (Williams, 1994). These features are specified in the 
lexicon as in (5). For HS, NegAdvV is possible due to an ambiguous setting (5c), hence selected more 
frequently (2.00) than by MSs (.48). Finally, HSs accept VAdv as in MSs. However, they also accept VAdv to a 
higher extent than MSs. This reflects a preference for maximizing input that is compatible with both grammars. 
Assuming that both grammars are simultaneously activated, AdvV is compatible with the English structure (no 
raising) and with the MS structure (raising with deletion). This maximization overrides the cost of 
morphological lowering of T. HSs show indirect forms of cross-linguistic influence: a) a preference to 
maximize input compatible with two grammars, and b) the availability of lexically ambiguous negation 
selectional properties (+V or –T for negation).  

(1) a.  Mary {frequently buys} / {*buys frequently} tomatoes   
b. María {frecuentemente compra} / {compra frecuentemente} tomates  

(2) a.  John doesn’t frequently buy tomatoes  
b. ??Juan no frecuentemente compra tomates  



c. Juan no compra frecuentemente tomates  
(3) a. Higher-copy spell-out: V+T …V   à compra frecuentemente   b. Lower-copy spell-out:  V+T  …V-T  

à frecuentemente compra  
(4) Siempre ‘always’, cuidadosamente ‘carefully’, frecuentemente ‘frequently’, perfectamente ‘perfectly’, 

completamente ‘completely’   
(5) a. SVAdvO    b) SAdvVO    c) SNegVAdvO   d) *SNegAdvVO  
  

  S-Adv-V-
O  

S-V-Adv-
O  

S-Neg-Adv-
V  

S-Neg-V-
Adv  

HS  2.4  2.4  0.5  2.1  
MS  2.3  3.3  -1.0  2.0  

Table 1: Average preference (AJT, task 1), scale from -5 to 5  
  

  AdvV  VAdv  NegAdvV  NegVAdvO  
HS  2.76  2.28  2.00  2.36  
MS  1.48  3.26  0.48  3.84  

Table 2: Frequency of choice per participant (Task 2)  
 (5)  Lexical specification for negation  
 a.  MS: Neg __[+V]   b.  English: Neg __[-T]   c.  HS: Neg__ [-T/+V]  
  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Language Attitudes and the Perceived Value of Spanish as the Language of Advertising in Los Angeles 

Jhonni Carr (UCLA) 

Los Angeles County is home to almost 5 million Hispanic or Latinx residents, with over 3 million speakers of 
Spanish (Census, 2014). While a multitude of languages can be seen in the written language of Los Angeles 
public space, English and Spanish dominate this visual environment or its linguistic landscape (Landry & 
Bourhis, 1997). The study of the relationship between language and economics, also known as language 
economy, is an emerging, interdisciplinary field (Cenoz & Gorter, 2009; Grin, 1994, 1996). The present study 
applies this economic approach to an investigation of the linguistic landscape in order to reveal residents' 
attitudes and perceptions of the commercial value of languages and their role in the exchange of money for 
certain goods and services in Southeast Los Angeles.   

The analyzed corpus is composed of twenty-four semi-directed interviews conducted with Latinx community 
members who discussed questions such as: Which language is most useful for communication in signs in this 
city? A sign in which language would attract the most customers? If you were at a store selling expensive 
products, in which language would you expect to find the signs? And at a store with inexpensive products? 
Answers to these questions were examined using qualitative content analysis (Silverman, 2006) in order to 
examine the conversations for common themes within and across participant discourse.  

Results show that, while English is associated with more prestige, Spanish is regarded as more productive for 
communication in the area. Both English and Spanish were also considered to have different symbolic uses. 
Participants referenced English as the language of the US, but Spanish was seen as the more practical, local 
language for advertising, since it is spoken by the majority of the community. Another common motivation for 
using Spanish was tied to affect; choosing this language over English was considered an act of solidarity with 
the ethnolinguistic community.   

Economic capital and an increased use and value of particular languages in different sectors of society 
contribute to a group's linguistic vitality (Landry & Bourhis, 1997). In addition to Spanish's vitality, this study 
reveals language attitudes from a different perspective, making use of a concrete object of analysis (i.e. signs), 
as opposed to an intangible item (i.e. language). Many times these attitudes are not just about language. Rather, 
they are strongly tied to beliefs about groups of people or individuals themselves. In the words of Ana Celia 
Zentella, “race has been remapped from biology onto language,” (2007, p. 26). Besides Linguistic Landscape 
Studies and language economy, these findings have implications for the fields of sociolinguistics and marketing, 
among others.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Valores del Pretérito Perfecto Compuesto en español peninsular: análisis desde el punto de vista del 
oyente 

Isaac Castrillo de la Mata (Universidad de Salamanca) 
Es bien sabido que el Pretérito Perfecto Compuesto (PPC) en español peninsular está sufriendo un proceso de 
“gramatización” o “aoristización” hacia valores propios del Pretérito Perfecto Simple (PPS) (Schwenter, 1994 y 
Squartini & Bertinetto, 2000; entre otros). Este trabajo se ocupa de analizar un aspecto poco estudiado de este 
fenómeno en desarrollo: la interpretación que los hablantes realizan de esta forma verbal. Entendemos que la 
principal diferencia existente entre el PPS y el PPC es la existencia en este último de un vector de simultaneidad 
con el presente (Rojo, 1974), que no se encuentra en la configuración vectorial de PPS. Por ello, uno de los 
objetivos principales de este trabajo consiste en averiguar cuáles son las interpretaciones que los hablantes 
asocian a esta “relación con el presente”. Para lograrlo se han llevado a cabo unas encuestas que analizan si los 
valores prototípicos del PPC (Comrie, 1976), los cuales buscan categorizar los diferentes tipos de “relevancia 
presente”, son percibidos por los hablantes y si existe algún tipo de Aktionsart verbal, según las clasificaciones 
de Vendler (1957) y Havu (1997), que favorezca la interpretación de “relación con el presente”.  

Las encuestas realizadas se componen de dos fases. La primera de ellas se ha elaborado con el programa 
informático Read&Answer (R&A). En ella se proponen a cada informante unas preguntas tipo test para que 
valore una serie de afirmaciones expresadas en PPS o PPC. La finalidad de utilizar este programa es medir los 
tiempos de respuesta que emplea cada informante a la hora de tomar una decisión sobre la existencia o no 
existencia de relación entre el evento expresado y el tiempo presente en el que se produce la comunicación. Esta 
primera fase, además de analizar cuál es la interpretación percibida por cada informante, permite comprobar 
cuáles son los tipos de verbos que, de forma general, resultan más ambiguos o problemáticos de valorar. La 
segunda de las fases se realizó de forma tradicional, en papel, y consta de tres pruebas diferentes. La primera 
consiste en una prueba de evocación; para la cual nos hemos basado en las utilizadas por Azpiazu (2012) y 
Kempas (2006) para estudios similares. En la segunda, se presentaron varias oraciones, cuya única diferencia 
era la forma verbal empleada, para que los hablantes decidiesen si el significado de las oraciones variaba. Para 
finalizar, se realizaron una serie de preguntas sobre las normas de uso del PPC, para valorar el grado de 
conocimiento explícito que los hablantes tienen de estas y si este factor podría ser una variable a tener en cuenta 
en trabajos futuros.   

  

 
  



Vowel Duration in Bilingual English-Spanish Speech 
 

Lindsey Chandler (North Carolina State University) 
 
Previous research has found that English vowels demonstrate a lengthening effect when they precede voiced 
consonants over voiceless consonants (Heffner 1937; House & Fairbanks 1953). Although Spanish vowels also 
demonstrate this effect, it is not considered significant (Hualde 2014; Zimmerman & Sapon 1958). Mack (1982) 
found, however, that that a bilingual variety of English and French may adopt vowel lengthening. The present 
research evaluates vowel duration in bilingual speakers of English and Spanish. For the purposes of this study, 
bilinguals are classified as speakers that have sustained conversational command of Spanish and English, 
including simultaneous bilinguals and L2 learners. Eight participants are native English speakers, and eight are 
native Spanish speakers. Participants read word lists in both languages and completed history questionnaires in 
order to better understand each participant’s language acquisition and sustained use. Vowel durations were 
analyzed according to voicing of consonant, place of articulation, vowel height, first and target language. 
Results indicate that significant factors that affect duration are target language (p<0.001), voicing (p<0.001), 
place of articulation of consonant for voiced consonants in Spanish (p=0.024), and place of articulation of 
consonant for voiceless consonants in English (p<0.001), as demonstrated by the first figure below.  

  

      

  
While previous findings suggest that there are significant differences between English and Spanish speech, the 
results of this study suggests that there are similarities in bilinguals of both languages, regardless of their native 
language, as demonstrated by the second figure above. Previously-studied variables such as place of articulation 
of the following consonant and vowel height do exhibit effects on duration, but only when examining specific 
target languages. The overall findings indicate a similar system shared by different populations who speak the 
same languages, which suggest a mixing of phonological characteristics.  

  
  
 
  

  

			



Heritage Speakers’ Treatment of New Information 

Whitney Chappell (Univ.of Texas, San Antonio) 

As second-generation immigrants, heritage speakers are generally exposed to their parents’ language in the 
home but come to be more fluent in society’s majority language as they grow older (Valdés, 2000; Polinsky & 
Kagan, 2007). It has been shown that mode of acquisition and language experience shape how language is 
processed, which explains why heritage Spanish speakers excel at different tasks than second language learners. 
More specifically, heritage speakers produce more morphological errors in written tasks than oral tasks, while 
language learners are more error-prone in oral tasks and less so in writing (Bowles, 2011; Montrul, 2011). 
Bowels’ (2011) results indicate that heritage speakers’ knowledge about their family language is mainly implicit 
rather than explicit, a logical conclusion given the fact that their exposure to Spanish is in naturalistic, oral 
contexts early in life.  

Generally speaking, the linguistic system of heritage speakers is “prematurely stabilized and fossilized unlike 
the case of true L1 acquisition” (Choi, 2003: 184). In morphology, less proficient heritage speakers “show an 
across-the-board over-regularization in morphological paradigms” (Polinsky & Kagan, 2007: 378), but little is 
known about heritage speakers’ overregularizations in interpretation. The present study seeks to better 
understand heritage speakers’ interpretation of new information, as it presents English-dominant heritage 
speakers with nonce words in Spanish to see how they will respond compared to other groups.  

To this end, a perception task was conducted in which 70 target nonce words and 62 filler words produced by a 
female native Spanish speaker from San Miguel de Allende were evaluated by 119 listeners based on the 
number of syllables in each word. These words involved an obstruent + atonic V1j + flap + tonic V2j sequence, 
and each target word was presented with 100%, 75%, 50%, and 25% the total duration of the V1 in a random 
order. Additionally, each word involved a -fono termination, designed to be reminiscent of the word teléfono, a 
paroxytone four-syllable word, and a -pine termination, which does not clearly prime any existing Spanish 
words, e.g. teréfono and gorópine, respectively. When vowel manipulation was taken into account, the 
procedure resulted in 280 target words per participant and, when blanks were removed from analysis, there were 
32,619 evaluations of syllable number.  

Interestingly, heritage listeners diverged in their interpretation of syllable number from all other language 
groups, including English monolinguals, L1-English L2-Spanish learners, more balanced bilinguals, and 
Spanish dominant immigrants. That is, heritage speakers showed a significant difference in syllable number 
evaluation based on word termination, either -fono or pine, meaning that nonce words ending in -fono were 
evaluated as four syllables significantly more than the same word ending in -pine (p < 0.001). I argue that this 
different perception behavior is because heritage speakers interpret new information in their heritage language 
based on strong associations with their existing Spanish knowledge, filtering new words through existing 
paradigms much more than other Spanish speakers. As a result, heritage speakers may be slower to acquire new 
information in Spanish that challenges their existing paradigms than other groups. This rigidity in interpretation, 
which stems from early language experiences and an inclination towards overgeneralization, can actually impact 
the language learners’ new experiences with their heritage language and should be taken into account by 
Spanish instructors.  

  

    

 

  



Definite Articles with Anthroponyms Across Varieties of Spanish: Quantitative Support of 
Conventional & Conversational Implicature 

Eleni Christodulelis (Ohio State University) 

 Within definiteness theory, research devoted to definite determiners with anthroponyms (i.e. people’s names) 
has focused solely on languages that require definite determiners to accompany anthroponyms by the syntax 
(e.g. Modern Greek) (Matushansky 2006, 2008). Prior to AUTHOR (2014; 2016), no empirical account had 
been given for languages in which definite determiners optionally accompanied names (e.g. across varieties of 
Spanish and Portuguese). In work on Mexican Spanish, AUTHOR (2016) showed qualitatively that two types 
of implicature convey the array of meanings contributed by the determiner. Conventional Implicature (CI) 
(following Potts (2007)) conveys a non-neutral attitude on the part of the speaker toward the referent whose 
name is accompanied by the definite article, while conversational implicature conveys the precise type of 
attitude (e.g. negative, angry, hurt, contempt, etc. as in (1); or affection, love, warmth, etc. as in (2)).  

The present study provides quantitative support for these theoretical claims by submitting the results of a large-
scale online survey wherein participants from a variety of dialect areas in the Spanish-speaking world rated the 
use of a definite article with an anthroponym on a fivepoint Likert scale (as a proxy for a pragmatic felicity 
judgment) with a 1 indicating that the participant could not imagine the speaker saying such a thing and a 5 
indicating that they could certainly imagine the speaker saying such a thing. Regression analysis in RStudio 
(RStudio Team 2015) on more than 1,500 responses showed that items containing a definite article with a name 
were rated as significantly less “felicitous” (lower in the rating scale) in contexts conveying a “neutral” attitude 
on the part of the speaker toward the referent, a result which corroborates AUTHOR’S (2016) qualitative 
finding of article infelicity in the absence of an emotionally charged context. Furthermore, each participant 
randomly received one of two sets of questions, each of which paired particular utterances with particular 
contexts, but the name of the referent in question in a given item either appeared with the definite article or 
without it (no participants received both versions of a given item). Regression analysis on over 1,500 responses 
in this portion of the study revealed that when participants were given an utterance containing a definite 
determiner with a name, they rated the speakers as feeling significantly stronger toward the referent (either 
positively or negatively so depending on the context) than in cases with bare anthroponyms.   

This study’s findings corroborate the qualitative work of AUTHOR (2016), but also more broadly expand the 
body of work on determiners and their context-sensitive meanings. It also contributes to our understanding of 
conventional implicature and, in utilizing an online survey with numerical value responses, allows for the study 
of a low-frequency pragmatic phenomenon with ample amounts of data.  

Examples  
(1) Maria believes that Memo cheated on her with Lupe and says to her friend:  

  

Vi a Memo con la Lupe.  

‘I saw Memo with Lupe.’  

(2) You’re at your grandma’s house and you see a picture of a child that you don’t know. Your grandma sees 
you looking at the picture and says:  
  

Esa foto fue sacada hace muchos años. El Rafa ya tiene quince años.” ‘That picture was 
taken years ago. Rafa is already fifteen.’  

 

 

  



Spanish in 'English-Only' Spaces: Investigating Linguistic Ideologies, Race, and Identity 

Aris Clemons (University of Texas, Austin) 

Spanish-English bilinguals in the United States are often on the receiving side of a caustically hurled phrase: “in 
America, we speak English”! Though the United States has no official language, English dominates most public 
(and probably private) spaces, where the dominant language ideology is one that privileges a monolingual 
‘standard educated English’ over all other English varieties (Lippi-Green, 2004) and more importantly over the 
use and maintenance of the heritage languages of much of its population. With the efforts of several English-
only groups (i.e. US English, ProEnglish, and English First), Spanish speakers are under constant threat of 
punishment for the use of home language in both classroom spaces and beyond (Hill, 2009). Though much of 
the discussion about language use and language policies is grounded in political ideologies linked with the 
tolerance of specific immigrant groups (Gándara & Escamilla, 2016), studies outlining what bilingual speakers 
are actually doing with the heritage language in bilingual and monolingual spaces are largely absent. 

In an effort to shed light on the linguistic ideologies that engender many English-only arguments, this study 
examines Spanish use in supposed ‘English-only’ spaces (e.g. monolingual classrooms, hospitals, grocery 
stores, etc.) from the perspective of Spanish-English bilinguals themselves. Through a series of informal 
interviews with a group of Spanish-English bilinguals, I use a phenomenological approach to answer the 
following questions: What social and communicative goals do Spanish-English bilinguals achieve when 
speaking Spanish in ‘English-only’ spaces? What attitudes do these speakers have about their own language 
use? And how have these speakers’ language practices been affected by dominant monolingual and English-
only ideologies, notions of race, and individual cultural values?  

By focusing on participants' experiences and ideas about why and how they use their languages, how they 
experience Spanish- and English-medium classrooms, and how they assess their current language proficiency, I 
am able to provide a more in depth look at how ideologies shape and are shaped by these experiences and 
practices. In terms of the social and communicative goals, participants mostly use Spanish to communicate with 
monolingual Spanish speaking family members, establish in-group membership, and mediate the 'impact' of 
their statements by deciding what language to use with bilingual interlocutors. The speakers rated themselves as 
highly proficient in Spanish but indicated insecurities in terms of professional or formal contexts. Most speakers 
indicated shifts in proficiency with dominance moving back and forth between the languages depending on the 
spaces they occupied most at the time. Nonetheless, all conveyed a pride in being able to speak Spanish as a 
reference to their Latinx identity. Still, participants recalled particularly negative experiences in public spaces 
while using Spanish with their monolingual Spanish-speaking family members. These things ranged from vocal 
reproaches to physical violence inflicted against them. They also shared particularly negative classroom 
experiences in both English-medium and Spanish-medium classes. Participants generally felt that Spanish 
language courses did not attend to their cultural needs, often leading to feelings of insecurity. At the same time 
they felt that they were rarely accurately assessed in their English classes and felt that being bilingual was often 
seen as a hindrance to success rather than a benefit.   

Despite having acquired many of the dominant language ideologies that exist in the United States, I argue that 
the cultural values that many of the participants recalled during their interviews have helped them to create a 
barrier to many of the negative experiences and judgements expressed. All of the participants in the current 
study co-currently possessed "counter-hegemonic language ideologies" (Martinez, 2013; p. 278) along with the 
dominant language ideologies.  These ideas were encoded in thoughts about culture and identity. The 
participants in this study held strong and positive views of their own bilingualism and noted the label as a core 
part of their identity. Participants often called on notions of race, ethnicity, and culture to support their 
conceptions of appropriate language use in public spaces. The current study provides evidence to support 
implementation of cultural responsive pedagogies aimed at supporting the ever growing bilingual population in 
the United States with the hope of changing educational landscapes and eventually shifting dominant English-
only and monolingual ideologies.  

 



No es nada personal: Analyzing the role of language contact in the omission of a personal in US Spanish 

Molly Cole (Indiana University) 

The present study serves as a quantitative analysis of the use of personal a by first-generation immigrants and 
heritage speakers of Spanish in the United States, specifically focusing on the role of language contact with 
English and its influence on the omission of differential object marking. Differential object marking, also 
referred to as a personal in the context of Spanish, refers to the marking of certain direct objects with the 
preposition a based on the object’s semantic and syntactic properties. While this grammatical rule is well 
accepted from a prescriptive point of view, variable use of a personal has been attested in many varieties of 
Spanish (Montrul & Bowles 2009, Montrul & Sánchez-Walker 2013, Balasch 2011, Schwenter & Tippets 2007, 
Tippets 2011) An example of omission of a personal in a prescriptively obligatory context, i.e., to mark an 
animate direct object, is seen below in the following examples from the data examined in the investigation:  

(1) pues vas a conocer mucha gente (AF004) 
“…so, you are going to meet many people”  

(2) alguien que cuide el bebe (CESA048) 
“..someone who watches the child”  
 

Both examples above illustrate instances in which human direct objects are unmarked with a personal; firstly 
with the verb conocer, “to meet,” and secondly with the verb cuidar, or “to look after.” These are some of the 
most common verbs to be used without a personal in the corpora. The specific vareities examined in the present 
study include those spoken in the areas of El Paso, Texas, and Tuscon, Arizona. Utilizing data from the Corpus 
of Spanish in Texas, and Corpus del Español en el Sur de Arizona, the present study investigates the effects of 
both linguistic and social variables on the use of personal a, in the context of five verbs: conocer, ayudar, ver, 
cuidar, and escuchar. In order to operationalize the possible effects of language contact, self-reported data on 
language use by participants with family and friends are considered alongside the social variable age. Linguistic 
independent variables considered include the animacy, referentiality, and affectedness of the direct object. The 
effects of the independent variables considered are quantified in a statistical analysis preformed using SPSS 
software. 

Results indicate a significant relationship between both animacy and referentiality and omission of a personal: 
direct objects which were animate and referential were more likely to be marked with DOM. Though, general 
rates of omission varied between participant groups; with groups of first-generation speakers omitting less than 
heritage speaker groups. Significant relationships between the language used with family and friends and 
omission of DOM also emerged; supporting the notion that language contact may be a partially accelerating 
force in omission of a personal. Furthermore, results suggest that hertiage speakers in both corpora examined 
are innovative speakers of a possible contact variety, and that a personal omission may constitute as a semi-
regularized aspect of DOM in the speech of these particular populations.   

 

  



Organic Models for Measuring Spanish Learners’ Linguistic Complexity 

Joe Collentine, Karina Collentine (University of Northern Arizona) 
 
The goal of this presentation is to outline empirically (i.e., ‘organically’; Norris & Ortega, 2009) motivated 
models of linguistic complexity for second-language (L2) learners of Spanish based on multidimensional 
analyses of learner corpora and natural language processing (NLP) principles.   

 One of the most interesting areas of study in assessing learners’ L2 knowledge is the question of how to 
operationalize linguistic complexity. This is a critical issue in developing SLA theory since both standards-
based (e.g., ACTFL Proficiency Guidelines) and empirically motivated theories (e.g., Cognition Hypothesis, 
Robinson, 2001) presume that ‘linguistic complexity’ is a central construct by which to assess the effectiveness 
of instructional interventions and to chart learner development (Pallotti, 2009). Yet, theoretical and empirical 
research has recently questioned the validity of measures of linguistic complexity commonly employed in 
assessment and research. Jackson and Suethanapornkul (2016) suggest that parsimonious, one-size-fits-all 
proposals for measuring linguistic complexity (e.g., CAF, which focuses on a small set of subordination and 
lexical features) may not be sensitive enough to identity whether learners generate linguistic complexity at 
different levels of proficiency. Norris and Ortega (2009) imply that simple metrics of linguistic complexity (i.e., 
entailing a small, select feature set) make too many a priori assumptions about learners’ potential at any given 
point in their development. They argue that linguistic complexity metrics should include a heterogeneous set of 
features to account for the multidimensional nature of linguistic complexity, such as various parts-of-speech 
features and phrasal (and not just clausal) elaboration. Norris and Ortega (2009) further encourage researchers 
to identify “more developmentally sensitive and interlanguage-based measures that tap complexity defined as 
structural variety, sophistication, and acquisitional timing” (Norris & Ortega, 2009, p. 574). These researchers 
essentially call for more organically derived measures of linguistic complexity, which would entail a range of 
features and which consider a learners’ level of development.  

To this end, we present the results of an analysis of a learner corpus that seeks to provide distinct 
multidimensional models of linguist complexity for L2 learners of Spanish at different levels of instruction. The 
corpus comprises spontaneous conversational interactions from task-based synchronous computer mediated 
communication (TB-SCMC; Author, 2011; Samuda & Bygate, 2008). The digitized data contains the 
production of first-year, second-year, and third-year university-level foreignlanguage learners of Spanish (N = 
152). We analyzed the data with part-of-speech tagging software routines and NLP algorithms to measure a 
variety of lexical, morphological, and syntactic features produced by the learners. Consequently, for each level 
of instruction, we provide individual principal component analyses (PCA) of the features – an exploratory form 
of model building – in order to provide a characterization of the structures that characterize that level’s 
linguistic complexity. We discuss the theoretical rationale by which we identified the three sets of linguistic 
complexity features, employing Biber et al.’s (2006) notion of semantic density that focuses on Spanish 
characteristics. We also discuss why the weights (i.e., importance) of different features vary from one level of 
instruction to another. Additionally, with the goal of providing researchers with guidance on how NLP 
principles can facilitate the analysis of organic learner behaviors, we provide an overview of the adjustments we 
made to our tagging and parsing algorithms for each of the three level of instruction; for instance, to accurately 
parse each level’s data, we were forced to design different NLP algorithms to identify SVO segments.  

We conclude with a discussion of the utility and the limitations for SLA research and assessment of 
multidimensional, level-specific models of linguistic complexity. We also discuss the potential of this research 
for automatizing the assessment of Spanish L2 linguistic complexity.  

  
  



Intrasentential Subject Anaphora Resolution: Evidence from Argentinian, Mexican, Peninsular, and 
Puerto Rican Spanish 

Juan Pablo Cominguez (Columbia University), Nuria Sagarra (Rutgers University),  

Aurora Bel (Universitat Pompeu Fabra) 

Pro-drop languages like Italian have been argued to exhibit an interpretive bias — Carminati’s (2002) Position 
of the Antecedent Strategy (PAS). The PAS constrains the resolution of intrasentential anaphoras in pro-drop 
languages by assigning matrix subjects as the antecedents of embedded null subject pronouns as pro in (1a), and 
matrix objects as the antecedents of their overt counterparts as lei in (1b). Nevertheless, the existing evidence on 
the extent to which the PAS is operative in other pro-drop languages is currently inconclusive. Specifically, the 
PAS has been shown to be subject to dialectal variation in Spanish. Whereas Mexican Spanish has been found 
to comply with the PAS along the lines of Italian (Keating et al., 2015), the Peninsular variety has not (Filiaci et 
al., 2014). In the latter, embedded overt subject pronouns are assigned to either matrix subject or object 
antecedents (Filiaci, 2011; Filiaci et al., 2014). However, in these studies, it is difficult to determine what may 
have caused these opposite outcomes. This is because they did not utilize the same type of experimental stimuli 
(the order of matrix and embedded clauses in the sentence), did not control for implicit causality (see below), 
nor did control for individual cognitive differences such as working memory (WM) capacity. These three 
factors have been shown to affect anaphora resolution (e.g., clause order: Filiaci, 2011; implicit causality: 
Arnold, 2001; WM: Almor, 1999).  

This paper fills this gap by examining the extent to which the PAS is operative in four varieties of Spanish 
(Peninsular, Mexican, Puerto Rican, and Argentinian). Four groups of monolingual speakers of those varieties 
living in their respective countries (47 Spaniards, 59 Mexicans, 33 Puerto Ricans, and 43 Argentinians) 
completed a language background questionnaire, a nonlinguistic working memory test, and a noncumulative 
word-by-word self-paced reading task with a yes-no question after each of the 111 sentences. The 24 
experimental sentences had 4 conditions: null/overt pronoun and subject/object semantic bias (El padre recoge 
al hijo mientras Ø /él busca un cigarro/juguete en el coche ‘The father picks up the child while Ø /he looks for a 
cigar/toy in the car). Experimental sentences were controlled for length; matrix subjects/objects and embedded 
objects were controlled for length, gender (half masculine, half feminine), and only appeared once in the entire 
experiment; and matrix verbs had neutral implicit causality for interpreting the pronoun as co-referent with 
either the subject or the object (bias range =59%-47%, based on Goikoetxea et al., 2008). All groups were 
homogeneous in terms of reading span capacity. Results reveal that the four groups displayed interpretation 
patterns consistent with Carminati’s (2002) PAS, namely, embedded null subject pronouns received their 
interpretation from the matrix subject, whereas their embedded overt counterparts did so from the matrix object. 
In addition, no statistically significant differences were found among groups in the relevant aspects of subject 
anaphora interpretation. The divergent interpretive patterns between the results in the current study and previous 
research are discussed in terms of experimental design, control for individual cognitive differences (WM) 
between experimental groups, and the fact that all groups completed the same tasks with the same type of 
stimuli. Finally, in addition to showing that all these varieties pattern along concerning the PAS, this series of 
experiments sheds light on the status of Puerto Rican Spanish as a null-subject language, since it contradicts 
existing evidence on interpretive preferences previously reported for this Caribbean variety (e.g., Morales, 
1999).  

(1)  

a. Martai scriveva frequentemente a Piera quando øi era negli Stati Uniti.     Martai wrote 
frequently DAT Piera when proi was in.the United States.  
   ‘Marta used to write frequently to Piera when she was in the United States.’ b. Marta 
scriveva frequentemente a Pierai quando leii era negli Stati Uniti.  
   Marta wrote frequently DAT Pierai when shei was in.the United States.  

   ‘Marta used to write frequently to Piera when she was in the United States.’ (Carminati, 2002: 83)  



Number Variation in the Verbal Morphology of Miskitu-Spanish Bilinguals 

Madeline Critchfield (University of Georgia) 

Though widely discussed for Portuguese (Scherre and Naro 2014), number variation in Spanish verb 
morphology has been the subject of relatively few studies with some notable exceptions, including Afro-
Bolivian Spanish (Lipski 2008a) and Spanish in contact with English (Lipski 2008b).  The current paper 
analyzes a contact variety of Spanish in Nicaragua spoken on the Caribbean Coast where the indigenous 
language Miskitu is spoken by 120,000 people (Wilson Withe et al. 2012:12).  In this variety, there is variation 
between singular and plural verbal morphology with explicit plural subjects, exemplified in example (1).  This 
paper assumes that this variation is due to interference from the first language based on the fact that number is 
not marked in the morphology of the verb in Miskitu.  The main objective is to determine under what conditions 
the variation of verbal morphology occurs by responding to the following questions:  

1. What social factors condition the use of singular verbal morphology with plural subjects?  

2. What linguistic factors condition the use of singular verbal morphology with plural subjects? 

This investigation uses oral data from narratives collected in Nicaragua.  There are two participant groups: 1) a 
control group of five monolingual Nicaraguan Spanish speakers and 2) an experimental group of ten bilingual 
Miskitu-Spanish speakers.  Each participant was asked to tell a story, which was recorded and transcribed.  
Every time an explicit plural subject was used, the resulting verbal morphology, whether singular or plural, was 
recorded and coded.  Only third person forms were analyzed due to the lack of first and second person 
references in the data.  In addition, only bilinguals produced the variation in verb morphology described above. 

In the analysis of the data, the use of plural verbal morphology is considered the standard variant and the use of 
singular verbal morphology is considered the nonstandard variant, with both representing the dependent 
variable.  The independent variables are divided into two categories: 1) social factors and 2) linguistic factors.  
The social factors under investigation include gender, age (18-35 or 35+), age of acquisition (0-9 or 10+), and 
level of education (secondary or university).  The linguistic factors include type of subject (pronoun or nominal 
phrase), syntactic order (SV or VS), and verb tense (present or past).  Finally, I subjected the data to 
quantitative analysis using Rbrul (Johnson 2009). 

The results show education level to be the only statistically significant social factor, with participants with a 
secondary education favoring higher rates of the nonstandard variant (factor weight = .73).  The only 
statistically significant linguistic factor is subject type, with nominal phrases producing higher rates of singular 
verbal morphology (.72). 

The results of this study suggest that there may be two possible explanations for this variation: 1) incomplete 
acquisition of Spanish and/or 2) a specific dialectal feature of the bilingual Spanish spoken on the Caribbean 
Coast of Nicaragua.  Guy (2017) examines the linguistic phenomena discussed here in Afro-Bolivian Spanish 
and claims that influence from African substrate languages may be responsible.  Based on the historical contact 
with African languages on the coast of Nicaragua, it is also possible that the results from this study may be 
explained by this language influence. 

(1) a. Ellos le dijeron que no les llevara hacia el lugar directamente. 

 b. Entonces los pajaritos dijo que había un techo donde quedarse. 

Table 1. Results for Social Factors 

 Plural Morphology Singular Morphology 
Gender   
Male 52 (77.61%) 15 (22.39%) 
Female 5 (45.45%) 6 (54.55%) 
Age   



 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Results for Linguistic Factors 

 Plural Morphology Singular Morphology 
Type of Subjects   
Pronouns 25 (92.59%) 2 (7.41%) 
Nominal Phrase 32 (62.75%) 19 (37.25%) 
Syntactic Order  
SV 50 (75.76%) 16 (24.24%) 
VS 7 (58.33%) 5 (41.67%) 
Verb Tense   
Present 16 (69.57%) 7 (30.43%) 
Past 41 (77.36%) 12 (22.64%) 
 

 

 

  

18-35 29 (74.36%) 10 (25.64%) 
35+ 28 (71.80%) 11 (28.20%) 
Age of Acquisition   
0-9 30 (75%) 10 (25%) 
10 + 27 (71.05%) 11 (28.95%) 
Level of Education   
Secondary 9 (47.37%) 10 (52.63%) 
University 48 (81.36%) 11 (18.64%) 



Processing of the subjunctive mood by Spanish native and non-native speakers: An eyetracking study 

Sara Fernández Cuenca, Jill Jegerski (University of Illinois) 

The Spanish subjunctive has proven to be a difficult construct to grasp for native and non-native Spanish 
speakers. Whereas most research on this structure has focused on offline data by native and non-native speakers 
(Garavito, 1997; Borgonovo et al., 2005; Iverson, 2008; Gudmestad, 2006, 2010, 2012), there is little research 
on L1 and L2 comprehension and realtime processing of the Spanish subjunctive (L1: Demestre & García-
Albea, 2004; L2: Cameron, 2011; Demos, 2015). So far, the limited research on sentence processing of the 
subjunctive has not always included a native and non-native group, has not been rigorous with the verb 
morphology categorization employed, and has only examined this morphosyntactic-semantic phenomenon using 
self-paced reading. The study presented here used an eye-tracking paradigm to investigate L1 and L2 Spanish 
speakers’ sensitivity to mood grammaticality while reading for comprehension. Unlike in previous sentence 
processing research on the subjunctive, we added the variable of embedded verb morphology (regular vs. 
irregular) following Gudmestad’s (2012) classification, to examine if this factor influenced processing of this 
structure. We collected eyetracking data from a Spanish native (n=20) and an advanced Spanish L2 (n=16) 
group in a laboratory setting. We analyzed eye movement data via mixed effect linear regression in R with the 
lme4 package. Our results suggest that L1 and L2 speakers are both sensitive to mood morphology in general. 
Nevertheless, we found that the morphology of the verb in the embedded clause affected the non-native speaker 
group significantly; participants in this group showed sensitivity to the grammaticality manipulation only when 
the verb in the embedded clause was irregular. These findings are partially consistent with previous sentence 
processing research of this form and go against theories claiming that complex verb morphosyntax either cannot 
be acquired by adult learners or cannot be processed in real time, such as the Failed Functional Features 
(Hawkins & Chan, 1997) and Shallow Structure Hypotheses (Clahsen & Felser, 2006). With respect to verb 
morphology, our results support the dual-mechanism model for language processing (Clahsen, 1999) proposing 
that the processing of morphology involves two separate systems.   

Sample stimuli   

(1) Regular Verb  
a. El ministro espera que los ciudadanos aprueben su propuesta.  Grammatical  
b. El ministro espera que los ciudadanos aprueban su propuesta.   Ungrammatical  

  “The minister hopes that the citizens approveSUBJ/IND his proposal.”  

(2) Irregular Verb  
a. Los supermercados piden que los clientes traigan sus bolsas.  Grammatical  
b. Los supermercados piden que los clientes traen sus bolsas.  Ungrammatical  

  “Supermarkets ask that their customers bringSUBJ/IND their bags.”  

Regions of interest  

El  ministro  espera  que  los  ciudadanos  aprueben/aprueban*  su  propuesta  

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  

  

Summary of results (significant main effects of grammaticality by reading measure and region)  

                                    Subjunctive irregular  



  
                                    Subjunctive regular  

  
  



The acquisition of copular choice in child heritage speakers of Spanish 
 

Alejandro Cuza, Nancy Reyes, Eduardo Lustres (Purdue University) 
  

The acquisition of ser and estar in Spanish has been found difficult to acquire among Englishspeaking L2 
learners, evidenced in overextension of copular ser in contexts where estar is required (Bruhn de Garavito & 
Valenzuela, 2008; Geeslin, 2002). Previous work with bilingual children, however, has been less explored. 
Some researchers have found similar developmental paths as those of monolingual children but slight delays in 
estar production by 3;0 years of age (Silva-Corvalán & Montanari, 2008). We cover this gap in the literature by 
examining the extent to which Spanish/English bilingual children have target knowledge of copular ser/estar 
distribution in Spanish, and the role of bilingualism effects and frequency of the structure in the acquisition 
process. Specifically, we investigate copular choice in adjectival predicates where both ser or estar are possible 
depending on the context (1a) (Schmitt & Miller, 2007) and in event locatives where estar is disallowed, a 
structure so far underexplored (1b):   
 (1)  a.  Betty está/es guapa.     (serÖ/estarÖ)      

 ‘Betty is good looking.’       
    b.  La boda es en la iglesia. (serÖ/estar#)  

        ‘The wedding is at the church’  

We predicted developmental delays in copula choice with adjectives, evidenced in overextension of ser in 
contexts where estar was preferred due to analogy from English. However, we did not predict overextension of 
estar in adjectival contexts where ser was preferred or with event nominals, where estar is not allowed. Sixteen 
(n=16) Spanish-English bilingual children (age range, 7;7-13;9; M=9.75) born and raised in the US and sixteen 
(n=16) monolingual children matched by age (age range, 7;3-13;0; M=9.52) from Guanajuato, Mexico, 
completed an elicited production task (Cuza & Guijarro-Fuentes, 2017). Most of the participants were reported 
to be balanced bilinguals (9/16) or English dominant (4/16).  

Results did not confirm our expectations. Regarding adjectival predicates, the bilinguals behaved 
similarly to the monolinguals in their target use of estar in contexts where estar was expected (p=.73) (Figure 
1). Both groups showed high use of estar in these contexts (75% and 73% respectively). However, in contexts 
where ser was expected, the two groups behaved significantly different in their use of ser (p<.002). The 
bilingual children showed low levels of ser use (20%), and overextended estar (63%). The monolingual 
children preferred ser (58%), as expected. It seems that the child bilinguals are unsure of the semantic 
restrictions of copular estar and are using it indiscriminately in both contexts. In regard to event locatives, both 
groups behaved significantly different in their use of copula ser (p<.004). The bilingual children once again 
overextended estar (75%), in contrast to what was expected, while the monolingual children preferred ser 
(59%) (Figure 2). There were no correlations between target performance and chronological age or reported 
dominance.  

Our data do not support a role for crosslinguistic influence or bilingual dominance. Instead, we argue 
that variability in the input and potential change in progress in the use of ser/estar in Spanish (Gutiérrez, 1992; 
Jonge, 1993; Silva-Corvalán, 1986) are what seem to affect the complete specification of the relevant 
distinctions. The amount of exposure to Spanish in a language contact situation does not reach the critical mass 
necessary for the activation of the relevant semantic distinctions. Delays in the use of ser in event locatives up 
to 13 years of age are discussed in terms of low frequency effects of event locatives in day-to-day input as a 
subset of copular use, in addition to the availability of competing structures in the input providing a more salient 
semantic scope.  

Adjectives 



 
  

Figure 1. Proportion of copula choice and other structures realized by group and adjectival 
conditions.  

Event Locatives 

 
  

Figure 2. Proportion of copula choice and other structures realized by group and 
event locative conditions.  
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Análisis variacionista cuantitativo de la producción de las alternativas morfológicas del pretérito 
imperfecto de subjuntivo (–ra/–se) en hablantes nativos de español peninsular, mexicano y colombiano 

 
Patricia Gonzalez Darriba, Elisa Téllez Pérez, Alexis White (Rutgers University) 

  
Este estudio examina los factores sociolingüísticos que condicionan la alternancia morfológica del pretérito 
imperfecto de subjuntivo entre las terminaciones –ra (cantara) y –se (cantase). La literatura previa ha arrojado 
resultados variados en cuanto al motivo de la alternancia: asertividad de la oración (Lunn, 1989; Luengo, 2001), 
modalidad de la comunicación (Alarcos, 1999), o equivalencia de ambas formas (Gili Gaya, 1961). Este estudio 
emplea metodología de corpus para analizar 27 entrevistas del corpus PRESEEA con participantes de ciudades 
que representan tres dialectos del español: Madrid (España) como muestra del español peninsular, Monterrey 
(México) como muestra de  español mexicano, y Medellín (Colombia) como ejemplo de español colombiano. 
Los factores lingüísticos investigados son el tipo de verbo, el sujeto que realiza la acción, el tipo de cláusula, la 
presencia de subjuntivo en la cláusula anterior, y la presencia de un adverbio modificador. Los factores 
sociales son el dialecto, el nivel de educación, y la edad. Como son las mujeres las que llevan las riendas del 
cambio lingüístico (Díaz-Campos, 2014), las 27 participantes son mujeres, con el objetivo de hacer predicciones 
sobre el panorama futuro de esta alternancia morfológica.  

Los datos revelan que –ra es la terminación preferida (94,1%) por las hablantes, resultado consistente con la 
literatura previa y con el hecho de trabajar con entrevistas orales. La producción de la variante minoritaria –se 
está condicionada por el tipo de verbo (auxiliar) y el sujeto de la oración (1ª persona singular), el dialecto 
(peninsular), el nivel de educación (alta), y la edad (edad joven con alta educación o edad avanzada con baja 
educación). Las tendencias de uso en las participantes sugieren que en el futuro el uso de –ra será 
mayoritariamente abrumador y esta forma podría reemplazar por completo a la alternativa no preferente, –se. 
Serán necesarios estudios futuros que investiguen la evolución del lenguaje para observar, y corroborar o 
refutar, el desarrollo de estas tendencias.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Did you walk in or did you enter walking? Expression of Self-Directed Motion in Spontaneous and 
Translated (from Spanish) English 

 
Patricia Gonzalez Darriba (Rutgers University) 

  
This paper employs a corpus-based approach to test two sets of hypotheses that predict opposite outcomes 
regarding the Unique Item T-Universal (Chesterman, 2004, 2010): on the one hand, Tirkkonen-Condit’s (2004) 
Unique Item Hypothesis, which claims that Unique Items are under-represented in translated texts, and on the 
other hand, Bakers’s (1993) Simplification Hypothesis and Halverson’s (2003) Gravitational Pull Hypothesis, 
which predict overrepresentation of Unique Items in translated texts. In order to test the aforementioned 
hypotheses, two comparable corpora have been selected and analyzed: the Translational English Corpus (TEC, 
Baker (2003)) and the Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA, Davies (2008)), specifically in 
regards to the relative presence of English self-directed motion expressions such as float into, fly out, etc. The 
use of Spanish source texts in the case of the translated English texts from the TEC allows us to compare the 
prevalence of two widely accepted motion lexicalization patterns that correspond to the two languages in 
question: satellite-framed constructions in English and verb-framed constructions in Spanish (Talmy (1985), 
Slobin (1996), Levin and Rappaport (2016)).   

A total of 28 English manner of motion verbs in combination with 8 English pathdenoting satellites were 
selected to search for, count, and compare the number of self-directed motion expressions in the TEC and the 
COCA. This comparable corpora study yielded a total of 41,852 tokens from both corpora. This number is 
broken down into 209.2 self-directed motion expressions per million words in the TEC, and 395.5 self-directed 
motion expressions per million words in the COCA. Data from the 28 verbs in both corpora were analyzed 
using an independent samples t-test, which revealed that the number of self-directed motion expressions is 
significantly higher in the COCA (M = 3.32) than in the TEC (M = 1.76; t (219.267) = -2.274; p = .012), 
Levene: p = .029). Moreover, a two-way ANOVA was conducted to compare the main effects of Corpus and 
Lexical Frequency, and the interaction effect between Corpus and Lexical Frequency on the number of self-
directed motion occurrences by verb form per million words. Main effects were significant for both Corpus and 
Lexical Frequency, but no Corpus*Lexical Frequency interaction effect was found.  

These results confirm Tirkkonen-Condit’s Unique Item Hypothesis by proving that spontaneous, non-translated 
English is significantly richer in self-directed motion expressions than translated English, regardless the 
frequency of the verb taking part in the self-directed motion expression, and disprove the Simplification 
Hypothesis (Baker, 1993) and the Gravitational Pull Hypothesis (Halverson, 2003). Additionally, the results 
provide a baseline for future research aiming at gaining a better understanding of the cognitive processes 
involved in the translation of self-directed motion expressions.    

 

 

 

 

  



Arabic in the Linguistic Landscape of Asunción, Paraguay 

Stephanie Davidson (University of Texas, Austin) 

Arabic is the fifth most widely-spoken language in the world, with nearly 300 million native speakers, and Latin 
America is home to the largest Arab population outside of the Middle East (Engle & Luxner 2005). However, 
little is known of the linguistic and cultural contact of Arabic and Spanish in this context. While Sayahi’s 
(2014) monograph and articles (2005a, 2005b, 2011a, b, 2012) have examined the use of Arabic and Spanish in 
Morocco and Spain, there is only one article specific to Latin America: Assali’s (1989) study of Arabic-Spanish 
code-switching in Argentina. The present study seeks to enhance our understanding of the Arabic language in 
the Latin American diaspora by exploring the physical presence of Arabic in Paraguay, with the aim of learning 
where Arabic is made visible and what purpose signage in Arabic serves. This work falls within Linguistic 
Landscape Studies, a field defined by Landry & Bourhis (1997: 23) as the study of “visibility and salience of 
languages on public and commercial signs in a given territory or region.” Linguistic landscape is particularly 
helpful in understanding the situation of a minority language because it shows how much of a visual presence 
the minority language occupies and its relevance; additionally, “the language in which signs are written can 
certainly influence their perception of the status of the different languages and even affect their own linguistic 
behavior” (Durk 2006).  

Field observation of linguistic landscape was conducted in 2016 in four diverse areas in Asunción, Paraguay—
Asunción Supercentro, Mercado Cuatro, Barrio Obrero, and the Recoleta Cemetery (refer to images), each of 
which contained Arab owned locales, cultural centers, and places of worship—and multiple analyses were 
carried out. The analysis combined the quantitative data regarding the distribution of Arabic signage with 
qualitative data examining the functions of Arabic signage. The signage was categorized based on language(s) 
used (Arabic/Spanish/English) and whether any symbolism (religious or related to the country of origin) was 
present. Finally, the ethnicity of the owner, either Syrian or Lebanese, and the type of business (restaurant, 
clothing, technology, household) were also considered important variables. The results reveal that the visual 
presence of Arabic in the linguistic landscape in Asunción primarily functions as a symbol of authenticity. All 
restaurants observed displayed signage in both Arabic and Spanish or included the cedrus libani and images 
particular to the home country. Clear signage and claims to an Arab identity served primarily to establish the 
authenticity of the services of the restaurant and distinguish them from the lomiterías (shops that sell shawarma) 
that make the famous lomito árabe but are owned by Paraguayans with no ties to Arab culture. This is not to say 
that the owners only used Arabic signage as a marketing tool; the owners presented a strong Lebanese identity 
and took pride in their ability to create a piece of Lebanon in Asunción. Businesses that did not receive any 
benefit from promoting Arab ‘authenticity’ (e.g., electronics and clothing stores) tended not to use signage or 
symbolism. There were two exceptions, an electronic and home goods business, whose owners strongly 
identified with their home countries and had owned shops there; thus, it is possible that their use of signage 
served as a claim to pride in their identity and a continuation of original shops. The cemetery did not have any 
signage in Arabic, most likely because of a need for assimilation, particularly in such a public setting. The 
signage in Spanish rather than Arabic would ensure that future generations would be able to understand the 
meaning of the mausoleum signs.  

The Arabic signage that is currently present in the linguistic landscape of Asunción is relatively recent—not 
more than twenty years old—signaling a difference in the use of Arabic between the two waves of immigration 
to Paraguay (Hamed Franco 2002). While both generations display the typical three-generation patterns of 
language loss in the use of Arabic, my interviews unveiled differences between generations. For example, in the 
interviews conducted with Arabic speakers and Paraguayans of Arab descent, third-generation individuals 
belonging to the first wave of immigrants no longer spoke Arabic and identified as Paraguayan, while the third-
generation individuals belonging to the second wave of immigration maintained Arabic at a spoken level and 
identified in part as Lebanese. In addition, the Arab community in Asunción has recently implemented 
initiatives to increase cultural awareness and ties through Arabic classes, cultural festivals, and the Lebanese 
Youth of Paraguay. A language present at a spoken level within a community is not always represented in the 
linguistic landscape. The presence of Arabic in the linguistic landscape offers a lens on the history of the 



Arabic- speaking community and its trajectory. Through analyzing linguistic landscape in combination with 
sociolinguistic interviews a fuller understanding of the attitudes towards Arabic and its use can be presented.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Sociophonetic Variability in Barcelonan Spanish and Catalan Laterals: 
Gradience Amidst Discrete Light-Dark Categories 

Justin Davidson (UC-Berkeley)	

Dialectological surveys and empirical studies alike, with respect to the production of laterals in Romance and 
across several of the world’s languages, consistently invoke the characterization of laterals as either “light” or 
“dark” ([1,6,8,9,12,14,20,21,22,23]). The opposition between light and dark laterals reflects distinct articulatory 
configurations, whereby light laterals prototypically exhibit a high tongue predorsum and no tongue dorsum 
retraction, whereas dark laterals prototypically exhibit a low tongue predorsum and tongue dorsum retraction 
([2,3,5,12, 13,17,18]). These articulatory differences are correlated with F2, with light laterals cross-
linguistically reported as exhibiting F2 means from 1500-2000hz, in contrast with dark laterals with means from 
800-1200hz ([7,11,14]). As such, characterizations of languages as exhibiting either a light lateral category (e.g. 
Spanish, German, Indian English) a dark lateral category (e.g. Catalan, Russian, European Portuguese), or both 
(e.g. American English, British English) are abundant ([10,13,14,17,22,23]).  

In spite of the aforementioned discrete treatments of laterals, recent articulatory and acoustic evidence 
nonetheless suggests that lateral darkness is a gradient phenomenon (12,13,14,15,16,19]). Beyond the lack of a 
definitive F2 boundary to distinguish light and dark laterals in any particular language, even across languages 
lateral categories are gradient, such that the Spanish light /l/ is lighter than the German light /l/, and the Russian 
dark /l/ is darker than the Catalan dark /l/ ([14,16]). Accordingly, how can we reconcile the gradient degrees of 
darkness in lateral production with the notion of discrete categories of laterals as light or dark?    In order to 
problematize the notion of discrete lateral categories differentiated by gradient measures, the present study 
investigates variation in lateral production in bilinguals whose two languages have previously been 
characterized as exhibiting a single opposing lateral category (light /l/ and dark /l/). How might gradient 
measures of darkness differentiate between possible outcomes of the transfer of a prototypically dark Catalan /l/ 
into Spanish, a prototypically light Spanish /l/ into Catalan, or a combination of both lateral categories in either 
language?  

Spanish and Catalan lateral production was elicited from a group of 30 Barcelonan Catalan-Spanish bilinguals 
by means of a controlled reading task in each language. The ~3,000 tokens of /l/ in Spanish and Catalan, 
stratified according to syllable position and phonological context, were analyzed in Praat with respect to F2 (and 
subsequently normalized using the SCentralization procedure [[4,19,24]]). Additionally, the Spanish reading 
task was administered to a control group (n=6) of monolingual Spanish speakers in Madrid. The results of a 
mixed-effects linear regression modeling (with speaker as a random effect) revealed significant (p>0.01) effects 
of speaker gender, language, language dominance, syllable position, and phonological context (respectively 
favoring darker laterals for males, Catalan, greater Catalan dominance, coda position laterals, and laterals aside 
a non-front vowel and velar consonant). Moreover, using the average F2 value in Catalan for the most Catalan-
dominant bilinguals and the average F2 value in the Spanish monolingual control group as benchmarks for 
prototypical dark and light laterals respectively, a robust asymmetry is revealed: whereas the frequency use of 
“Catalanlike” laterals in bilinguals’ Spanish reaches ~50%, the use of “Madrid-like” Spanish laterals in Catalan 
is less than 1%. We argue that based on these effects and the distributions of normalized lateral measurements 
per dominance group and across each language, a Spanish dark /l/ is indeed attested in the speech of Catalan-
dominant bilinguals, in contrast to the Spanish light /l/ of Spanish-dominant bilinguals that is nonetheless darker 
than the light /l/ of Spanish monolinguals. Our findings suggest that while the empirical classification of light 
and dark laterals with continuous measurements is by no means unproblematic, nuanced analyses of gradient 
distributions nonetheless can be suggestive of discrete phonetic categories.  

  



Efecto de la condición de cognado en la espirantes sonoras en español como L2 

Monica de la Fuente Iglesias (University of Minnesota)	

El estudio de las aproximantes [β, ð, ɣ] en aprendientes de español como segunda lengua ha sido objeto de 
varios análisis (Alvord & Christiansen, 2012; Díaz-Campos, 2004, 2006; Elliott, 1997; Face & Menke, 2009; 
González-Bueno, 1995; Rogers & Alvord, 2014; Shively, 2008; Zampini, 1994, entre otros), que han concluido 
que la espirantización se adquiere lentamente y que es necesaria una exposición prolongada en español para su 
adquisición. Esto apoya el Speech Learning Model (Flege, 1995) que explicita que un fonema que es similar en 
la L1 y la L2 será más difícil de adquirir porque es más difícil de percibir.  

Se ha observado que la producción de las aproximantes presenta variación en el grado de lenición (Eddington, 
2011), y hasta la fecha únicamente un estudio (Rogers & Alvord, 2014) ha analizado el nivel de espirantización 
en aprendientes de español como L2 en el que los autores concluyeron que la espirantización también es 
gradual en aprendientes y que estos espirantizan menos a inicio de palabra, a pesar de la resilabificación. El 
presente estudio aborda por primera vez si la condición de cognado tiene un efecto en la producción de [β, ð, ɣ] 
en aprendientes de español como L2 y, para ello, examina el modo de articulación y la constricción oral 
mediante la curva de intensidad (Eddington, 2011) para determinar el grado de espirantización de las 
aproximantes.   

En este estudio experimental, los participantes, 37 aprendientes de español como L2, matriculados en tres 
niveles de instrucción, y un grupo de control de cinco nativos de español, leyeron tres historias breves en 
español, que contenían 10 palabras cognadas y 10 palabras no cognadas de cada una de las ocurrencias, /b, d, g/, 
en posición intervocálica, y completaron un cuestionario demográfico. Se utilizó Praat para determinar el modo 
de articulación (oclusiva, aproximante, fricativa u otra) y para medir la diferencia de intensidad, marcando el 
punto más bajo de la consonante y sustrayéndolo al pico de la vocal siguiente.   

Los resultados preliminares del presente estudio indican que los hablantes nativos han producido aproximantes 
en casi todas las ocurrencias (97%), mientras que la producción de aproximantes en aprendientes, como era de 
esperar, aumenta conforme avanza su  
competencia en español. Así, los hablantes de posgrado han pronunciado aproximantes en un  
87%, los aprendientes de último semestre (a punto de graduarse) en un 53% y los aprendientes de nivel 
intermedio en un 38%. De las realizaciones oclusivas en estudiantes de posgrado el 67% se trataba de palabras 
cognadas, y el 52% de las aproximantes eran palabras no cognadas, en los estudiantes en su último semestre el 
66% de las oclusivas eran palabras cognadas y el 58% de las aproximantes eran palabras no cognadas, y en los 
estudiantes de nivel intermedio el 62% de las oclusivas eran palabras cognadas y el 54% de las aproximantes 
eran palabras no cognadas. Asimismo, se han observado diferencias entre los grupos en cuanto al grado de 
espirantización, y los resultados sugieren un posible efecto de la condición de cognado, ya que las palabras 
cognadas tienen una media más alta de intensidad, por lo que se producen con menor espirantización.    

El presente estudio constituye un paso inicial en la investigación del efecto de las palabras cognadas en la 
producción de [β, ð, ɣ] en posición intervocálica en tres grupos de aprendientes de español, añade información 
sobre las diferencias en el grado de lenición de la producción de las aproximantes en aprendientes y hablantes 
nativos de español, apoyando estudios previos que indican que se trata de un fenómeno gradual, y muestra la 
interferencia fonológica del inglés en la producción de palabras cognadas en aprendientes de español. 
Asimismo, contribuye a la investigación sobre bilingüismo al demostrar que las palabras cognadas tienen un 
efecto en el proceso de adquisición.   

 

  



The effect of person on subject pronoun expression in the oral narratives of Spanish L2ers 

Ana de Prada Perez (University of Florida), Nicolas Feroce (University of Kansas)	

In this paper we offer a variationist analysis of Spanish L2 subject pronoun expression (SPE) in sociolinguistic 
interviews, comparing first (1sg) and third person singular (3sg) subjects. Spanish SPE is better accounted for 
by a combination of factors (Carvalho, Orozco & Lapidus Shin 2015, and references therein). Some of these 
factors (switch reference and TAM continuity) can be grouped under speech connectivity. Additionally, 
grammatical person is also a predictive factor in monolingual speakers, where they use more overt subjects in 
1sg than in 3sg subjects, and more in singular than in plural forms. Some other relevant factors are verb form 
ambiguity, and semantic verb type. Variationist analyses along these lines are abundant in general but scant in 
second language acquisition (SLA).    

Generativist examination of Spanish L2 SPE assumes the distribution is solely dependent on the variable switch 
reference. Overall, research within this approach indicates early success in the acquisition of the null subject 
parameter (Phinney 1987, Liceras 1989, Liceras et al. 1999, Pérez Leroux & Glass 1999) while the null vs. overt 
pronominal distribution poses more difficulty (Liceras 1989, Al-Kasey & Pérez Leroux 1997, Pérez-Leroux & 
Glass 1999, Lozano 2002, Montrul & Rodríguez-Louro 2006, Rothman 2009). Lozano (2009) points out that all 
these studies focus on 3sg pronouns and shows that these effects in fact do not apply to the entire paradigm, an 
idea that we further explore in this paper. Geeslin and colleagues, in a different approach, have examined the L2 
acquisition of SPE assuming that variation is the target. They have examined several of the variables included in 
variationist analysis in their comparison of Spanish L2ers of different proficiencies and native speakers. Overall 
they report successful acquisition of SPE at the higher levels of proficiency. These studies, however, analyze the 
effect of each variable separately. The data, however, lends itself to regression analyses where the combined 
contribution of several variables is examined, in line with variationist approaches and an approach we adopt in 
this paper. To the best of our knowledge, no previous research compares first vs. third person singular SPE in 
Spanish L2ers and natives using a comparative variationist approach.   

The current study elaborates and expands on previous findings by comparing L2ers SPE in first and third person 
singular during an oral interview. To date, data from 18 Spanish L2ers (9= intermediate and 9= advanced) and 
10 Spanish controls (native speakers living in the US) have been collected, coded, and analyzed (data collection 
and analysis is ongoing). The oral interview data was transcribed and coded for several variables, with subject 
form, person, speech connectivity, ambiguity, and verb type included in the analysis. Only tokens in 1sg and 3sg 
(animate) verb forms were included (with a total of 3,993 tokens). The analysis included the individual variable 
proficiency (controls, advanced and intermediate learners).  

The analysis carried out so far revealed different cross-linguistic effects according to grammatical person. The 
variable person was significant for all groups, with third person singular subjects favoring overt pronominal 
subjects in the two learner groups while first person favored overt pronominal subjects more than third person in 
the control group. Separate analyses for each of the persons revealed minimal or no contact effects in terms of 
increased overt pronominal rates (around 20% overt pronominal subjects) or loss of sensitivity to variables in 
first person singular subjects while significant evidence of cross-linguistic influence was attested in third person 
singular subjects both in terms of rates (close to 40% overt) and sensitivity to variables. In first person singular 
subjects in particular, all speaker groups were sensitive to the variable connectivity, while some differences 
were attested in the significance of the variables verb type and ambiguity, although all groups displayed similar 
trends. With respect to third person singular, however, there was a loss of sensitivity to the variable connectivity 
at lower levels of proficiency in Spanish.   

This paper contributes to current discussions in the fields of SLA and bilingualism, presenting new SPE data to 
complement the existing research with data from oral interviews analyzed using a variationist methodology and 
contrasting two grammatical persons. SLA theories (e.g. Interface Hypothesis, Vulnerability Hypothesis) will be 
discussed in light of these data. Additionally, the paper contributes to variationist approaches to SPE by 
examining a novel community in the US, Spanish L2ers.  

  



El español del Nuevo México contemporáneo 

Mario del Angel (University of New Mexico) 

El español de Nuevo México ha sido definido como una variedad del español única debido a sus 
particularidades. Esta variedad del español presenta diferentes características en diferentes áreas. A un nivel 
fonológico, la elisión del sonido /s/ y el sonido /h/ las cuales se manifiestan frecuentemente al principio de la 
silaba, lo diferencian de las demás variedades del español donde regularmente ocurre al final, (Brown, 2005). A 
un nivel léxico estas peculiaridades se remontan a retenciones léxicas, nahuatlismos, mexicanismos, 
anglicismos y desarrollos independientes, (Bills y Vigil, 2008). Particularidades del español nuevomexicano 
como las antes mencionada hacen de este dialecto una variedad única para su estudio.  

El presente estudio representa un estudio inicial piloto el cual analizará el léxico empleado en el habla cotidiana 
de los nuevomexicanos, y hará un contraste con léxico utilizado comúnmente por hablantes del español 
mexicano. El propósito de dicho estudio es investigar la existencia de una presunta mezcla de dialectos que 
pueda estar sucediendo ente hablantes de las variedades del español nuevomexicano y mexicano debido al 
contacto dialectal existente en esta zona del estado. El presente estudio se enfocará únicamente en el repertorio 
léxico de hablantes de la variedad del español nuevomexicano e investigará influencias del español mexicano.  

Una vez corroborada la existencia de dicho fenómeno lingüístico, se hará un análisis de elementos léxicos 
utilizados por 4 participantes nuevomexicanos para determinar el tipo de palabras en las cuales se observa una 
mayor influencia (inflexiones verbales, sustantivos, adjetivos) y establecer el grado de influencia que tiene el 
español mexicano en el español nuevomexicano a un nivel léxico. Para dicho análisis, se utilizará como 
referencias el diccionario del español nuevomexicano escrito por Rubén Cobos (1983) y el Atlas lingüístico del 
español de Nuevo México y el sur de Colorado escrito por Bills y Vigil (2008) los cuales han identificado el 
repertorio lingüístico de los nuevomexicanos así como las diferencias en carga semántica de palabras que 
puedan existir en ambas variedades, mientras que como fundamento para catalogar palabras como palabras de 
origen mexicano se utilizará el diccionario del español de México elaborado por el centro de estudios 
lingüísticos y literarios del colegio de México el cual representa un estudio descriptivo del habla cotidiana de 
México. Utilizando estos recursos bibliográficos se determinará el origen y/o uso de las palabras expresadas por 
los participantes en las categorías mexicano y nuevomexicano con el fin de determinar el grado de influencia.  

Finalmente, los resultados de este estudio preliminar nos ayudarán a direccionar un futuro proyecto más extenso 
geográficamente y demográficamente el cual nos permitirá visualizar el porvenir del idioma español en el 
estado de Nuevo México.   

  
  



L2 acquisition of dialectal variability: The case of subject expression in the Dominican Republic and 
Spain  

 
Nofiya Denbaum (Indiana University) 

 
Recent studies have shown that second language learners (L2ers) are capable of acquiring different dialectal 
variations (Geeslin et al., 2013; Kanwit & Solon, 2013; Kanwit et al., 2015; Linford, 2016; Salgado-Robles, 
2011). The present study seeks to further explore the L2 acquisition of dialectal variability by examining subject 
expression in learners of Spanish before and after participating in study abroad programs in Santiago, 
Dominican Republic and Valencia, Spain. Although prior studies have focused on phonological variation across 
Spanish dialects (e.g., /s/-aspiration, acquisition of Castilian/ϴ /) and morpho-syntactic variation (e.g., past 
tense, leísmo), few studies have focused on subject expression in Caribbean dialects, with the exception of 
Linford’s 2016 study. The present study builds on Linford’s by exploring the same phenomenon, in similar 
circumstances, but by also incorporating a social network analysis. The hypothesis is that social connections 
between L2 speakers and L2 community members will correlate to acquisition of dialectal variation. This is an 
important contribution given that very few studies in the area have included formal social network analyses or 
assessments of language attitudes (see Knouse 2012 and Ringer-Hilfinger 2012 for exceptions).   

In the present study, 10 students studying abroad in Santiago, Dominican Republic and 7 students studying 
abroad in Valencia, Spain completed the following tasks both pre- and post immersion: a matched guise test; a 
written contextualized task to assess preference for overt versus null subject pronouns and pre-verbal versus 
post-verbal subjects in wh-questions (see Table 1 and Table 2 for factors manipulated); semi-structured 
sociolinguistic interviews; and a verbal fluency task. In addition, 10 native speakers from each region 
completed the written contextualized task and participated in the semi-structured sociolinguistic interviews.   

Data were examined using a frequency analysis and multivariate regression analysis in Golvarb X. Preliminary 
results confirm that students move towards local norms of host countries (e.g., Geeslin et al., 2013; Kanwit & 
Solon, 2013; Linford, 2016) and that degree of acquisition of regional variation depends on the linguistic 
structure (Kanwit et al., 2015; Linford, 2016). These findings will be discussed in light of the current research 
on L2 acquisition and will provide new insights as to how social networks and language attitudes play a role in 
this process.   

 

 



Ellipsis in Spanish L1 Attriters and Heritage Speakers 

Marcela Depiante (University of Wisconsin-Eau-Claire) 

In this paper, we explore how the grammar of ellipsis in Spanish monolingual speakers differs from that of 
Spanish L1 Attriters and Heritage Speakers in the US. Spanish L1 Attriters are native speakers of Spanish who 
grow up in a Spanish-speaking country and move permanently to a non-Spanish speaking country after puberty 
(Schmid 2002, 2011, 2013).  Spanish Heritage Speakers have acquired Spanish as the home language in a 
minority language context (Iverson, 2010; Montrul 2016).  

It has been noted in the literature that VP ellipsis of the English type (discussed in Sag 1976, Fiengo & May 
1994, Craenenbroeck & Merchant, 2013 and others) illustrated in (1), is not allowed in Spanish, as shown in (2) 
(see Zubizarreta 1982, Zagona 1988, Depiante 2001, and others for discussion).   

(1) a.  John doesn’t have to clean the room but I have to  
b. John is/was going to clean the room but I am/was not going to  
c. John has cleaned the room, but Mary hasn’t  
d. Mary is cleaning the room, but John isn’t  

   
(2) a. * Juan no tiene que limpiar el cuarto pero yo tengo que  

b. * Juan va/iba a limpiar el cuarto pero yo no voy/iba a  
c. *Juan ha limpiado el cuarto pero María no ha  
d. *Juan está limpiando el cuarto pero Juan no está  
e. *Juan va a limpiar su cuarto y Maria tambien va a  

    
In this work, we discuss evidence from a Grammaticality Judgment Task Experiment and a Production 
Experiment of Spanish L1 Attriters and Heritage Speakers. We show that L1 Attriters and Heritage Speakers 
more readily accept examples (2a-b), although they do not pattern in the identical manner, as compared to 
monolingual Spanish speakers, who reject them.  In contrast, all groups of Spanish speakers reject examples 
(2c-d).    

We claim that the distinct behavior of Spanish L1 Attriters and Heritage Speakers of Spanish-although not 
completely homogenous-- is significantly different from the behavior of monolingual Spanish speakers supports 
the claim that some form of linguistic change is at play in these populations. Importantly, this change occurs in 
the narrow syntax, in that it affects uninterpretable features of the grammar. This runs counter to the predictions 
of the Interface Hypothesis approach to these populations, which claims that language structures involving an 
interface between syntax and other cognitive domains are more vulnerable than structures that do not involve 
this interface (see Sorace 2004, Tsimpli et al. 2004 and others). We argue as well that the contrast between 
Attrited  and Heritage grammars -- on the one hand --and Monolingual grammars --on the other --discussed here 
is a consequence of cross-linguistic influence of the L2, in this case English, on the L1. We thus contribute to 
the ongoing discussion in the literature on the nature of Attrited and Heritage grammars and the processes, 
which result in these grammars.  

  
  



L3 acquisition of Spanish by Korean-English bilinguals 

Jennifer Dibbern & Christine Shea (University of Iowa) 

Research into language acquisition has shown that while the phonetic systems of bilinguals are separate, they 
influence each other at the level of processing, perception and production (Dijkstra 2005, Kroll et al. 2015, 
Marian & Spivey 2003, Bialystok et al. 2012). These influences are driven by task demands, age of acquisition 
(AOA) and proficiency, among other factors (Archila-Suerte et al. 2012, Flege 1995 and 1999). In the case of 
third language (L3) acquisition, the question of how the phonetic systems interact has yet to be fully addressed. 
Do trilinguals develop a third system related to the other two? Does this depend upon order and AOA or how 
typologically similar the learner perceives to be her two languages? In the present study, we investigate the 
answers to these questions by carrying out a series of highly controlled perception and production experiments 
examining third language acquisition of Spanish by Korean-English bilinguals. Korean, which distinguishes a 
three-way stop contrast, is uniquely suited to this research as it is typologically distant from and shares no 
orthographic overlap with English and Spanish. Participants are adult Korean-English bilinguals acquiring 
Spanish at a university in South Korea. Korean-English, English-Spanish, and English-Korean bilinguals served 
as control groups. The Korean L1 participants were recorded in Seoul, South Korea while the English L1 
participants were recorded in the United States. 

To determine where the trilingual category boundaries lie, participants completed a categorical perception task 
using a VOT continuum between the lax and aspirated stops of all three languages: Korean, English, and 
Spanish. Participants were presented with the stimuli via headphones and asked to identify the consonant they 
had heard. All phonemes were labeled in their native alphabet (for example, Korean phonemes were labeled in 
Hangeul). 

Discrimination was assessed via a two-alternative discrimination task (2I2AFC). Each trial consisted of two 
different stimuli which, participants were informed, could be drawn from any of their languages. The stimuli 
could be same language (e.g. Korean-Korean) or mixed language (English-Korean); participants responded with 
their order of presentation: AB or BA. 

The production task consisted of target words produced in a carrier phrase. All words were bisyllabic, nonce 
words with CVCV structure that began with a stop consonant. The following vowel was always /a/. Stimuli 
were constructed to represent all the initial prevocalic stops in each language. Both stress and prosodic location 
were controlled. 

We predict that, for less proficient L3 learners, order of acquisition will exert a greater cross-linguistic 
influence. For intermediate proficiency L3 learners, we predict that typological similarities become more 
salient. We, therefore, expect that category boundaries for the L3 would be shifted toward L1 values for lower 
proficiency learners and L2 values for intermediate proficiency learners. Additionally, we expect good 
intralanguage discrimination of the L3 fortis/lenis stop contrast for both proficiency groups. Finally, we predict 
poor interlanguage discrimination between L1 and L2 stops for high proficiency speakers and L1 and L3 for 
low proficiency speakers. Data analysis for this work is ongoing. 

The results from this study will contribute to the literature on L3 acquisition by providing evidence for how 
trilingual speakers categorize and discriminate the sounds of their three languages and how the phonetic space is 
shared for individuals who have learned more than two languages. 

 

  



Análisis comparativo de estrategias de cortesía en variedades de español y su relación con género 

Genoveva Di Maggio, Ángela Romero-Rodríguez, & Ashwini Ganeshan (Ohio University) 

Este estudio tiene dos propósitos: (i) investigar las estrategias de cortesía usadas en las tres diferentes 
variedades de español; y (ii) averiguar si hay una diferencia en el uso de las estrategias en cuanto al género del 
participante. Para comparar y contrastar las estrategias de cortesía que se usan en el español uruguayo, 
mexicano, y peninsular, este estudio se enfoca en actos de habla que son amenazantes a la imagen (Face 
Threatening Acts, i.e. FTAs, véase Brown y Levinson, 1987). Mientras hay una gran cantidad de investigaciones 
que se enfocan en las estrategias de cortesía en español peninsular y español mexicano (Félix-Brasdefer, 2006; 
Bernal Linnersand, 2007; Iglesias Recuero, 2007; Chodorowska-Pilch, 2008), no abundan estudios del español 
uruguayo que se enfoquen en las estrategias de cortesía (para pedidos y disculpas, véase Reiter, 2000; 
estrategias indirectas, véase Reiter, 2002; para una visión panorámica de la variación regional pragmática, véase 
García y Placencia, 2011).   

En este estudio, se investiga específicamente dos aspectos de la cortesía: (i) las estrategias de cortesía usadas en 
las tres diferentes regiones de habla hispana; y (ii) si hay una diferencia en el uso de las estrategias en cuanto al 
género del participante. Para recoger datos, se utilizaron dos role-plays en las que se presentaron situaciones de 
pedir favores para las entrevistas - una menos amenazante y la otra más amenazante (adaptadas de Thimm et al, 
2013). En las dos situaciones los participantes tenían que pedirle un favor a otra persona, sabiendo que a la otra 
persona no le importaba hacerles el favor o que a la otra persona le molestaba hacerles el favor. Se llevaron a 
cabo 10 entrevistas en cada variedad de español (5 mujeres y 5 hombres en cada variedad de español, con un 
número total de 30 entrevistas). Se analizaron las 30 entrevistas para (i) las estrategias de cortesía usadas en las 
tres diferentes regiones de habla hispana; y (ii) para ver si hay una diferencia en el uso de las estrategias en 
cuanto al género del participante. Los resultados demuestran que en el español uruguayo el tono del pedido es 
más tentativo que en las otras dos variedades. También en el español uruguayo se favorece el uso de 
preámbulos más largos.   

 

  



The expression of the future: A comparative corpus analysis of Mexico City and Malaga 

Manuel Díaz-Campos, Juan Escalona Torres (Indiana University) 

The study of future expression has produced several important contributions to our understanding of morpho-
syntactic variable phenomena in Spanish (e.g., Blas-Arroyo 2008, Sedano, 1993, Lastra & Butragueño, 2010).  
The findings of previous research have shown that the periphrastic future (PF) has become the preferred form 
for the expressing future tense in Spanish (e.g., Giraldo, 1962, Sedano, 1993, Lastra & Butragueño, 2010) in 
comparison to morphological future (MF). However, the analyses until now are fundamentally based on single 
dialects and there is the need to perform comparative studies in order to understand the constraints behind the 
grammars of each variety and the status of the change. The present investigation examines corpora from Mexico 
City and Malaga to compare the future expression in terms of linguistic and extralinguistic constraints.  This 
investigation contributes to comprehend variation and change of future expression in two dialects of Spanish.   

For the purpose of this investigation, we examined two data sets containing sociolinguistic interviews from the 
PRESEEA corpus. Each data set pertains to two regions: Mexico City, Mexico and Malaga, Spain. We selected 
a subset of interviews from each data set to obtain a balanced distribution of social factors (2 genders, 3 
socioeconomic levels, and 3 age groups). The dependent variable for this study was defined according to one 
function: the temporal expression of futurity. For our analysis, we consider the factors that have been 
consistently selected as significant predictors of future expression in the literature. The variation between the PF 
and MF may be said to be borne out of their distinct diachronic paths of change. While the PF has been 
associated with imminence of time and high subjectivity over its development as a future temporal expression, 
the MF has been associated with distal time and lower degrees of certainty from its inception (cf. Aaron, 2010; 
Claes & Ortíz-López, 2011; Kanwit 2017). The extracted cases were coded for the following factors: 1) 
Temporal Proximity, 2) Subjectivity (relative involvement of the speaker (or writer) with what is said or 
written, 3) Clause type, 4) Verb class, 5) age, 6) gender, 7) socioeconomic level, and 8) region.   

The findings reveal that that the PF in the Mexican data set has become much more generalized as the default 
future expression, while in Malaga, they maintain a more conservative or perhaps slower rate of change. 
Furthermore, as the use of the MF reduces in temporal contexts in Mexico, we see a rise in the use of the modal 
uses. The opposite is true for the Malaga distribution. The variable rule analysis demonstrated that predictive 
factors of the use of PF versus MF were region, person, clause type and sentence type. In contrast to traditional 
analysis, the corpus analysis presented in this chapter, demonstrate that the distinction between PF and MF is 
not based on temporal proximity, showing the need to further investigate the linguistic constraints that explain 
variable structures such as future expression in oral data.  

  



Examining intensity of contact in the acquisition of pragmatics during study abroad 

Megan DiBartolomeou, Vanessa Elias, Daniel Jung (Indiana University) 

This study investigates the role of intensity of contact on the development of two expressive speech acts, 
apologies and compliments, during a six-week intensive Spanish study abroad program in Mexico. 
Traditionally, work on L2 acquisition abroad has focused on length of stay; however, recent research has shifted 
focus from quantity to quality, analyzing instead the intensity of interaction that L2 learners have with the target 
culture, measured by target language use with native speakers, other learners, and media consumption (Bardovi-
Harlig & Bastos, 2011; Dietrich, Klein & Noyau, 1995; Freed, Dewey, Segalowitz & Halter, 2004). While this 
orientation has been applied to various areas of linguistics, such as communicative strategies (Lafford, 2004), 
overall oral proficiency (Segalowitz & Freed, 2004) and morphosytnax (Collentine, 2004), application of this 
variable to L2 pragmatics remains scarce (Bardovi-Harlig & Bastos, 2011).   

Previous research on speech acts in L2 Spanish has focused on requests (Félix-Brasdefer, 2007), service 
encounters (Shively, 2011), advice (Koike, 1994 and refusals (Félix-Brasdefer, 2009), among others. More 
recently, investigators have begun to examine lesser-studied speech acts in L2 Spanish, such as apologies 
(Shively & Cohen, 2008; Sykes, 2013) and compliments and compliment-responses (Félix-Brasdefer & Hasler-
Barker, 2012, 2015) in both classroom and study abroad contexts. For example, Shively & Cohen (2008) found 
that learners’ apologies were rated (by native speakers) as more pragmatically appropriate after study abroad, 
while Sykes (2013) found that instruction in a multiuser virtual environment led to an increased use of 
nativelike apology strategies in Spanish learners. Studies on compliments have found that Spanish learners in a 
FL context do not resemble native Spanish speaker norms (Félix-Brasdefer & Hasler-Barker, 2012, 2015). 
However, Félix-Brasdefer & Hasler-Barker (2015) found that Spanish learners in a study abroad context did 
approximate the local norms and that intensity of contact contributed to the maintenance of pragmatic gains 
made while abroad. The literature has shown that these speech acts prove difficult to acquire due to differences 
in syntactic form and orientation (speaker vs hearer) (Félix-Brasdefer & Hasler-Barker, 2012; Sykes, 2013), 
which warrants the investigation of intensity of contact in their acquisition. With this in mind, our study 
examines the role that intensity of contact has in the acquisition of apologies and compliments in a study abroad 
context.   

We analyze data from 20 English-speaking study abroad learners and 20 native Spanish speakers in Mexico. 
The learners completed an oral discourse completion task (DCT), a 24-item pragmatic acceptability rating task, 
and a contact intensity questionnaire, once at the beginning of their six-week program and once at the end. The 
native speakers completed all tasks once, excluding the contact questionnaire. The DCT was analyzed according 
to the head act and supporting moves (Blum-Kulka et al.,1989). Correlational analyses were run to determine if 
there was a relationship between intensity of contact and L2 pragmatic development. Results indicate that more 
intensive contact with NSs of the target dialect is indicative of more targetlike pragmatic development abroad. 
However, the learners showed more development in the rating of pragmatic appropriateness than in the 
production of target-like head acts and supporting moves, supporting previous findings that comprehension 
proceeds production (Bardovi-Harlig, 2009). This study provides evidence of the importance that intensity of 
contact has in the development of pragmatics abroad and underlines the need for more research into the 
interaction between intensity of contact and linguistic development during study abroad in general.  

  

 

 
  



Anaphoric Direct Objects in Brazilian Portuguese 
 

Kendra Dickinson, Luana Lamberti Nunes (Ohio State University) 
 

This study investigates the linguistic and social constraints on variable anaphoric direct object pronouns in 
Brazilian Portuguese. The following example illustrates the possible variation between null and overt anaphoric 
direct object pronouns in Brazilian Portuguese, where both versions of the sentence would be grammatically 
acceptable.  

 (1)  Eu conheço a Joana, e Marcos conhece Ø/ela também.  

              ‘I know Joana, and Marcos knows Ø/her too.’  
  
However, previous research suggests that the semantic and pragmatic features of the referent, including 
animacy, specificity and semantic gender, can predict the use of a null or overt anaphoric direct object pronoun 
(Schwenter & Silva 2003; Creus & Menuzzi 2004).   Tesch et. al. (2014) also found that overt anaphoric direct 
object pronouns are socially stigmatized forms and suggests that social factors, such as education and social 
class, can constrain their expression.   

We hypothesized that these same semantic, pragmatic and social factors would be significant predictors of 
acceptability of sentences with null or overt direct object pronouns in the present study of Brazilian Portuguese. 
Data are drawn from the acceptability judgments of 80 survey respondents from southern Brazil. Respondents 
rated the acceptability of 20 sentences on a 5-point Likert Scale. The referents of the anaphoric direct objects in 
these sentences possessed different combinations of animacy, specificity, and semantic gender, to test the 
impact of these factors on the respondent’s judgments. We also considered the personal characteristics of the 
survey respondents, including level of education, socioeconomic status, age and gender, as independent 
variables.  

The results of our ordinal regression analysis (R Core Team 2016) show that socioeconomic status was the only 
significant social factor in our data set. Lower socioeconomic status contributed to more favorable ratings for 
sentences with an overt pronoun, which aligns with the analysis of Tesch et al (2014). In addition, all the 
linguistic factors considered were found to significantly constrain participants’ acceptability judgments. More 
specifically, using fitted probabilities calculations generated from our model, we found that survey respondents 
are more likely to attribute higher ratings to sentences with overt pronouns if the referent of the object pronoun 
is specific, animate and has identifiable semantic gender.  Conversely, if the referent is non-specific, inanimate, 
and has no identifiable semantic gender, survey respondents are more likely to give low ratings to the sentences 
with overt object pronouns. These results align with the hypotheses of Schwenter and Silva (2003) and Menuzzi 
and Creus (2004), that animacy, specificity and semantic gender combined contribute to overt pronoun use.   

Our findings, in combination with the previous studies, further illustrate that overt pronouns are the marked 
form in Brazilian Portuguese, and that they index non-prototypical objects. In other words, the prototypical 
object is inanimate, non-specific and has no identifiable semantic gender. Therefore, any divergence from these 
features increases the likelihood of the overt variant. More importantly, the main contribution of this study is the 
finding that all three semantic-pragmatic factors are necessary to accurately predict survey respondent ratings of 
sentences with null and overt pronouns, whereas previous studies only considered parts of this group of factors. 
Furthermore, we demonstrated that socioeconomic status plays a role in the acceptability of direct object 
pronoun expression in Brazilian Portuguese, a constraint that was not explored in previous quantitative studies. 
Overall, our findings show that anaphoric direct objects pronouns in Brazilian Portuguese are constrained by a 
complex combination of semantic, pragmatic and social factors.  

  



The linguistic landscape of Georgetown, Texas 

Abby Dings (Southwestern University) 

The linguistic landscape refers to the written language that surrounds us on store fronts, concert posters, 
billboards, road signs, official notices, etc. (Landry & Bourhis, 1997). Examination of the linguistic landscape 
can reveal information about the language backgrounds of the local inhabitants, as well as insights into attitudes 
about different languages, the consequences of language contact, and the ethnolinguistic vitality of minority 
languages (Backhaus, 2007). 

The present study examines a corpus of 1275 photos of signs taken in Georgetown, Texas, a rapidly-growing 
town of about 60,000 inhabitants located 30 miles north of Austin, Texas. The photos were analyzed 
quantitatively and qualitatively to examine the following three research questions:  

1. What are the languages on display in the linguistic landscape of Georgetown and what are the linguistic 
characteristics of bilingual and multilingual signs?  

2. What is the relative distribution of English, Spanish, and other languages, and how does the distribution 
correlate with Census data concerning demographic characteristics of the surrounding area?  

3. What are the symbolic and informational meanings of Spanish and English on bilingual signs?  
 

For the quantitative analysis, signs were first coded for language: monolingual English, monolingual Spanish, 
bilingual Spanish and English, or other. All bilingual signs were then coded for which language was dominant: 
English, Spanish, or balanced between the two. Additionally, bilingual signs were coded for the degree of 
overlap in messages between the two main languages: word for word translation versus some degree of overlap 
versus little to no overlap. Using the geocoding embedded in the digital photos, images were mapped onto the 
Census explorer maps to allow for analysis of how the language use visible in the linguistic landscape correlated 
with Census data concerning languages spoken at home, median household income, and education levels. 
Qualitative analysis of the meanings of Spanish and English on bilingual signs revealed that in many instances, 
Spanish is used in a symbolic way to evoke the Hispanic heritage of the region while the majority of the 
informational content is expressed in English.  

  
  



Contact induced change: A gradient evaluation of syllable final /s/ in the Dominican diaspora 

Fiona Dixon (University of Massachusetts Amherst) 

The present study provides an acoustic analysis of syllable final /s/ production among Dominicans living in 
Madrid, Spain. As with other Caribbean varieties, Dominican Spanish exhibits a fair amount of stigmatized 
Spanish features. Among them, the variable reduction of syllable final /s/ to [h] or [ø] is one of the most studied 
features of Dominican Spanish. With a rate of 7-10% alveolar [s] production (Alba, 2004), it is one the most 
radical varieties in this aspect. The Dominican diaspora is a population of interest to studies in the area of 
contact and diaspora linguistics due to a purported duality that exists in this population: they are repeatedly 
described as exhibiting fair amounts of linguistic insecurity (Alba 2004, Alvar 1983, Peralta Céspedes 2014), 
while simultaneously showing a tendency towards dialect maintenance (Alba 2004, Toribio 2000, Toribio 
2003). However, studies on language contact, have largely used categorical analyses to treat the variable nature 
of syllable final /s/ weakening, ignoring both the social and linguistic information that may be found in the sub 
segmental aspects of speech (Erker, 2010). Additionally, as the speech of the Dominican Diaspora has only 
been analyzed in the U.S., where the dominant language is English, and Puerto Rico, where the majority dialect 
a similarly stigmatized Caribbean dialect, speakers in these contexts have been exposed to limited amounts of 
linguistic pressure. As such, the present study provides a gradient analysis of Dominican syllable final /s/ 
variation in Madrid.  

To accomplish this, the following question was answered: To what extent is phonetic feature adaptation 
gradient? Is Dominican syllable final /s/ spectrally different in Santo Domingo and Madrid? Are speakers more 
likely to adapt some spectral properties than others? 
 

Results were obtained via sociolinguistic interviews and language attitude surveys. Each of the 20 participants 
(10 Santo Domingo, 10 Madrid) was recorded during a sociolinguistic interview of approximately 45 minutes 
that touched on topics such as daily routine, hobbies, work, family etc. For each speaker, 100 tokens were 
syllable final /s/ were obtained and analyzed with Praat (Boersma & Weenink, 2016). The resulting 2000 tokens 
were analyzed using frication duration, noise, and each segment’s Center of Gravity (COG), “spectral mean” 
(Jongman et al., 2000), or “the frequency at which sonic energy is maximally concentrated” (Erker, 2010). The 
data obtained were then subject to an MANOVA (Multiple Analysis of Variance). Findings restate the 
importance of non-categorical approaches to the analysis of sound change, as these changes are the results of 
movement on multiple phonetic dimensions. Lastly, the observed vulnerability of static properties such as 
duration and noise may also imply a saliency hierarchy among phonetic features.  

  

  



Dialectal variation in Spanish diminutives: A performance model1 
 

David Eddington (Brigham Young University) 
 

While the diminutive form of most Spanish words is invariant, a great deal of variation is found in bisyllabic 
words that either contain /je, we/ in the stem (e.g. viejo ‘old’> viejito/viejecito, pueblo ‘town’ > 
pueblecito/pueblito), or that end in /e/ (e.g. dulce ‘sweet’  > dulcecito/dulcito), or that end in /jo, ja/ (e.g. rubio 
‘blonde’ > rubiecito/rubito). Data from the Corpus del Español indicate that in many cases both diminutive 
forms exist within a single country.  This kind of variation has been accounted for in a number of competence-
based studies. However, many of these studies, along with the entities and mechanisms they employ, are not 
designed to explain actual language processing. The purpose of the present study, on the other hand, is to 
present a performance model of diminutive formation that accounts for the observed variation. The model 
assumes that highly frequent diminutives have been lexicalized, and as a result, their production is a matter of 
lexical retrieval. In contrast, low frequency words are diminutivized based on analogy to the diminutive forms 
of words stored in the mental lexicon. A data set of existing diminutives in each country was extracted from the 
Corpus del Español.  Using these data sets, a series of computational simulations was performed in order to 
predict the diminutive allomorphs.  The model proved to be highly successful in correctly predicting the 
diminutives in each country. 

 
 
 
 
 
  

  

																																																													
1 Special thanks to Mark Davies, Theron Stanford, and Jonathan Junca for their help with some computational aspects of this paper as 
well as to Catie Ritchie and Ben Adamson for doing the tedious job of data entry. 



Politeness in the Oral Discourse of Spanish L1, L2, and Heritage Language Speakers 

Núria Enríquez (University of Houston), Lourdes Díaz (University Pompeu Fabra) 

Numerous contrastive studies have been carried out on the use of politeness strategies in requests (Bardovi-
Harlig and Hartford, 1991; Blum-Kulka & Sheffer, 1993; Pinto and Raschio, 2007, among others). Likewise, a 
large number of studies contrasting second language (L2) and heritage speakers (Potowski, 2014; Escobar & 
Potowski, 2015; Fairclough 2003, 2005; and Valdés 1981, 1997, 2005, among others) point to the singular 
characteristics of the language of the latter, revealing behavior patterns that are manifested in both L1 and L2 
(Valdés, 2000; Toribio, 2004; Silva-Corvalán, 1998; and Montrul, 2004, among others). Despite these studies, 
there is still much to be investigated in the use of politeness and compensation strategies in the oral discourse of 
all three types of speakers (L1, L2 and Heritage speakers). The present study focuses on the politeness formulas, 
whether canonical or the result of other compensation strategies (Blum-Kulka1989, 1991; Bardovi & Harlig, 
1991; Koike, 1989; Felix-Brasdefer, 2007, among others), used by speakers, in order to place heritage speakers 
in the correct groups, thereby enabling more effective teaching. Questionnaires were used to collect the data for 
most of the studies carried out on this issue (Rintell & Mitchell, 1989; Economidou-Kogetsidis, 2011; Félix-
Brasdefer, 2012, among others). For our study, we designed a role-play consisting of the sale and purchase of a 
bus ticket, resulting in the creation of the StopELE oral corpus. The results obtained were classified in line with 
previous studies (Blum-Kulka et al. 1989; Koike, 1989; Felix-Brasdefer, 2007; Gutiérrez, 1996; Gutiérrez & 
Fairclough, 2006). Thirty people took part in the recordings (10 L2 intermediate students, 10 intermediate level 
Heritage speakers and 10 Mexican Spanish L1 speakers). The results of our study show that Heritage speakers 
use formulas that are non-canonical, even though they are common in the USA, as well as borrowings from 
English and compensatory features to make up for this lack of formulas. We want to highlight the importance of 
instructing these students in these situations, which they are not used to dealing with in Spanish, but which are 
important at the pragmatic and cultural levels, and can enhance their use of the language.   

  
Group  Tokens  Types  

L2  2055  433  

Heritage  4912  671  

Native   10646  1194  

Table 1: Number of types and tokens by group 

Group  Standard 
phrases  

Non-standard 
phrases  

Downgraders  Total forms   

L2  5  0  26  31  

Heritage  30  0  41  71  

Native  50  0  38  88  

Table 2: Occurrence of studied forms by groups 

  



 
Table 3: Results obtained in percentages 
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¿Parezco uno de ellos? The role of stigma, saliency, and stability in the accommodation to local variable 
features in two immersion contexts 

Chelsea Escalante (UC Davis), Rebecca Pozzi (California State University, Monterey Bay) 

Despite the fact that variation pervades second language (L2) and heritage language (HL) speech, up until the 
late 1980s, variationist approaches to sociolinguistics were mainly limited to research on native speakers (NSs) 
(Bayley, 2005). Since then, several studies have examined how language learners acquire sociolinguistic 
competence, or the ability to use target-like patterns of variation (e.g. Adamson and Regan, 1991; Bayley, 1996; 
George, 2013; Kennedy, 2012; Major, 2004; Regan, Howard, & Lemeé, 2009; Ringer-Hilfiger, 2012). These 
studies have demonstrated that interlanguage variation is both highly systematic, in that it is subject to linguistic 
and extra-linguistic constraints similar to those operating on NS language, while at the same time being highly 
variable, in that some features are acquired more easily than others and that there exists substantial individual 
variation in feature production. These observations have led us to question to what extent we can predict a 
variable’s relative “accommodability” – or the likelihood that it may be adopted by language learners in an 
immersion context.  

In this study, we compare the accommodation of two local phonological forms: sweakening in coastal Ecuador 
and sheísmo in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Individual quantitative analyses indicate that even after a year of 
exposure, s-weakening is only acquired to any substantial degree by 1 out of the 14 participants, while sheísmo 
is acquired quickly and used to some extent by 23 out of 24 participants after a semester in the host community. 
To account for these differences, we complete a secondary analysis to explore whether “macro-factors”, or 
constraints operating at a level higher than those working on the individual variables, may influence the 
accommodation of these phonological features. We explore the role of three such factors-- saliency, stigma, and 
stability-- through a mixed-methods analysis of sociolinguistic interviews.   

 Findings suggest that all three macro-factors influence L2 and HL accommodation of local features. First, these 
two features seem to be constrained by their saliency. Whereas nearly all students in Argentina verbalized their 
recognition of sheísmo from the beginning of the sojourn, s-aspiration went unnoticed by over half of the 
Ecuador volunteers throughout the year. Secondly, the prestige of this particular Argentine feature (see Lipski, 
1994) seemed to compel students to adopt it, while the use of s-weakening, a stigmatized variable in coastal 
Ecuador (Escalante, 2015), posed risks to participants’ social standing. Lastly, we found that stability may play 
an important role in variable feature accommodation; because the devoicing shift in Buenos Aires Spanish is 
nearing or has reached completion (Chang, 2008; Rohena-Medrazo, 2015), participants likely received less 
varied input, whereas the instability of the variable in Ecuador (see Escalante, 2015) may have led to conflicting 
input and thus less accommodation.   

The findings of this study, which is one of the first comparisons of the acquisition of sociolinguistic variation in 
different regions in Latin America, suggest that learners of Spanish in immersion contexts seem to adopt more 
salient, prestigious, stable features characteristic of a local dialect to a greater extent than less salient, 
stigmatized, less stable ones. As such, these results contribute to research on the acquisition of sociolinguistic 
competence by indicating that learners are sensitive not only to factors constraining the individual variables 
themselves, as NSs are, but also to macro-factors operating at a level beyond those variables.   

  

  



Degree, time, and focus: A tale of two semantic paths for a poco 
Juan Escalona Torres (Indiana University) 

The present study provides a diachronic analysis of the adverb a poco in Spanish, today meaning ‘in a short 
extent/in a short period of time’ (Real Academia Española [RAE], 2014). While this definition is representative 
of today’s use of a poco as a spatial and temporal degree adverb, it overlooks its wide range of functions. In 
addition to this degree reading, a poco serves as temporal subordinator (see 1), focus adverb (see 2), as well as 
an epistemic discourse marker2.   
 
(1) a poco que nos hubieran instado, habríamos escupido.   
  ‘as soon as they would’ve urged us, we would have spit’  
  (Puga, 1987)  
(2) se cita ésta a poco como ejemplo  

‘this one is cited just as an example’  
(Argüelles, 1812)  

 
Such polysemy of a poco reflects multiple paths of semantic and pragmatic change over time. In this study I 
focus on two diachronic paths of development of a poco. In one path a poco acquires temporal meaning, and in 
a second path it acquires a focus reading.   
  
In this investigation, I carried out an analysis of 849 instances of a poco from the 13th to the 20th centuries from 
CORDE (Corpus diacrónico del español). This yielded seven different functions identified across time: 1) 
degree adverbial phrase [PP a [AdjP poco/a/s [NP]]] ‘in a few + NP’; 2) degree adverb [AdvP a poco [AdvP 
más/menos]]] ‘a little more/less’; 3) temporal adverb meaning ‘soon’ or ‘soon after’; 4) temporal subordinating 
construction a poco que/a poco de ‘as soon as/right after’ respectively; 5) focus particularizer meaning ‘just’; 6) 
approximative adverb meaning ‘almost’; and 7) as epistemic discourse marker of incredulity.  
  
The analysis points to two paths of semantic change: one leading from a degree adverb denoting ‘minimal 
amount’ to a temporal adverb of immediacy ‘soon’ to a subordinating temporal conjunction of immediate 
retrospection ‘as soon as/soon after’ (cf. Kortmann, 1997); and a second path stemming from the same degree 
interpretation and leading to focus particularizer and approximative meanings. See (3) for a representation of 
the clines proposed in this investigation.  
 
(3)  Adverbial PPDegree   >    Path 1   a. AdvPTemporal  
                b. AdvPTemporal > 

AdvPTempSub  
            Path 2   AdvPFocus/Approximative   
  
Path 1 shows a process of grammaticalization whereby a compositional structure became reduced to a single 
category (i.e. adverb) and accrued functional properties overtime (namely, anaphoric temporal reference). This 
path presents evidence of how a degree modifier may acquire a temporal reading through contextual 
conditioning and metonymy. In Path 2, a poco begins as a degree modifier and extends to finite verbs entailing 
both proximal and negative polarity readings. Parallel to this, and at times ambiguous within the approximative 
meaning, a poco functioned as an exclusivizer similar to the Englsh ‘just’ or ‘at least’. The clines proposed in 
this study provide further evidence for how a structure may undergo various paths of change through a 
multiplicity of processes from the local domain to the pragmatic-discursive domains.  

																																																													
2 This latter use is not discussed in this study.  



This documentation gives support to the literature on historical pragmatics and (poly)grammaticalization (cf. 
Hopper & Traugott, 2003; Traugott & Dasher, 2002).  

      
  



 “Los Queísmos” in the speech of Mexican American residents of Phoenix 

Lillie Essah (Arizona State University) 

Spanish and Portuguese are two romance languages noted for the existence of a particular “unstandardized” 
phenomena: the use of queísmos or dequeísmos. These respectively refer to the deletion of the obligatory 
preposition or the insertion of a redundant preposition that make these structures non-standard. Whereas 
previous literature has tended to focus on the use of dequeísmos in Spanish-speaking societies (Bentivoglio, 
1976; Bentivoglio & D’Introno, 1977; Boretti de Macchia, 1989a, 1991b, 1992; Moral 1988; Rabanales 1974; 
1980; McLauchlan, 1982), very little attention has been paid to queísmos.  As a result, there is limited research 
regarding the use of this unstandardized form, especially in a language contact situation. 

In this light, the present study investigates the usage of   “queísmos” in sociolinguistic interviews of 33 Mexican 
American residents of Phoenix.  Using the statistical packets Goldvarb and SPSS, the predicted factors 
hypothesized to result in the use of queísmos were the structure type, age, gender, and level of bilingual 
proficiency. The probabilistic results from Goldvarb depict the only significant predictor to be the structure 
type, with the structure darse cuenta being the strongest predictor followed by acordarse. Also, the descriptive 
statistics received from SPSS depict a significant relationship between age and the use of queísmos in the 
dataset. The other factors namely the level of bilingualism and gender, although not significant illustrate the use 
of more “queísmos” in the speech of English-dominant speakers than Spanish-dominant speakers and balanced 
bilinguals and with respect to gender, more men than women used this unstandardized form respectively in this 
particular data set.  

  



Assigning Grammatical Gender To Novel Nouns In Spanish: An Overwhelming Task? 

Andie Faber (Princeton University) 

Many studies have been conducted investigating speakers’ ability to acquire the gender feature in their L2 when 
their L1 does not possess it (Hawkins, 1998; Bruhn de Garavito & White, 2002; Hawkins & Franceschina, 
2004; Montrul et al., 2008; to name a few). These studies look to L2 speakers’ ability to produce target-like 
gender agreement with known words and point to the fact that native speakers seemingly make no errors in 
gender agreement beyond age 5 as a point of comparison (Karmiloff-Smith, 1979; Pérez-Pereira, 1991). 
However, results from the current study indicate that L1 adult Spanish speakers do, in fact, make mistakes in 
assigning target gender to novel nouns when gender assignment cues are in conflict. Moreover, after the 
presentation of six novel items, L1 participants assign gender based on the morphophonological shape of the 
word and the unmarked masculine form, rather than the syntactic context in which the word is originally 
presented.  

This study investigates L1 and L2 (L1 English & L1 Brazilian Portuguese) Spanish speakers as they are 
presented with short situations containing a novel noun, which is phonotactically Spanish and presented twice 
with gender inflected determiners and adjectives. Six versions of the experiment employ a Latin Square design, 
crossing gender (Masculine & Feminine) with Morphophonology (Transparent, Neutral, Deceptive), as 
illustrated in Table 1 on the following page. After each situation, participants are asked a question about the 
location of one of the novel items, requiring that the participant produce a gender inflected determiner and 
adjective. After every six situations, participants are presented with a retention task in which they must describe 
the novel items.  

Results for the two tasks for each participant group are presented below in Figures 1-6. Although L1  
Spanish speakers clearly show much higher target gender accuracy rates when compared to the two L2 groups, 
it can be seen that in non-transparently marked feminine nouns and deceptively marked masculine noun 
conditions, accuracy rates fall. This trend can be seen for all three groups. These results can be explained 
through a theory of feature (re)assembly, in which gender feature information can be expressed via internal 
(e.g., noun morphophonology) and external (e.g., syntactic context) distributional properties (Gagliardi, 2012). 
The more these properties are in conflict, the higher rates of inaccuracy can be seen, even among native 
speakers.  

After the presentation of only six novel nouns, the syntactic context originally presented with the noun has little 
influence in the agreement relations produced and that all three groups rely primarily on the noun’s 
morphophonology and the unmarked gender in forming agreement relations with the noun (Figures 4-6). These 
results suggest that the difficulty in producing target agreement for L2 speakers resides in two specific areas: (1) 
reassembling the weight of internal and external nominal distributional properties; and (2) amassing sufficient 
exposure to new vocabulary items. Considering that six novel nouns are enough to overwhelm L1 Spanish 
speakers, it is logical to conclude that the traditional long lists of vocabulary items presented to students in an 
L2 classroom overwhelm the L2 interlanguage and may hinder gender assignment. L2 students may benefit 
from more explicit and focused attention on the gender of new lexical items, particularly for vocabulary items 
that do not have canonical gender endings.  

  
    MORPHOPHONOL OGY  

GENDER  
  Transparent  Neutral  Deceptive  
Masculine  Taplino  Tapline  Taplina  
Feminine  Taplina  Tapline  Taplino  

Table 1. Latin Square Design for sample nonce word taplinx  



TM = Transparent  
Masculine (el taplino)   

TF = Transparent  
Feminine (la taplina)   

NM = Neutral Masculine (el 
tapline)   

NF = Neutral  
Feminine (la tapline)   

DM = Deceptive Masculine (el 
taplina)   

DF = Deceptive  
Feminine (la taplino)  

 
  



Leísmo in monolingual and bilingual varieties of Spanish in the Peruvian Amazon 
 

Stefen Fafulas (University of Mississippi), Ricard Viñas-de-Puig (College of Charleston) 

Contact between Spanish and indigenous languages in Peru has led to the emergence of new linguistic varieties, 
as in the case of Andean Spanish, resulting from prolonged bilingualism between Quechua and Spanish 
(Escobar, 2011). In this paper, we focus our attention on the formation of Peruvian Amazonian Spanish and 
observe two understudied varieties in this region, Yagua Spanish (YS), a contact variety with approximately 
5,000 speakers, and Iquitos Spanish (IS), the main monolingual variety of the greater Loreto area. Our analysis 
centers on the similarities and differences in leísmo (i.e. use of the Dative clitic le with a direct object (DO) 
function) across these Spanish varieties.  

Data for the current study consisted of sociolinguistic interviews, oral film narrations, and language profiles. 
We analyzed 10 sociolinguistic interviews from bilingual YS speakers living in Comandancia, Peru, and 14 
interviews with Spanish monolinguals of IS. We further divided our bilingual speakers into two groups: (i) 
Spanish-dominant bilinguals and (ii) Yagua-dominant bilinguals. We coded all DOs for animacy, definiteness, 
and specificity of the object. We also entered into the analysis the social factors of gender, language dominance, 
and bilingualism.   Preliminary results show that YS is characterized by significant use of leísmo (Table 1), 
including feminine (1) and inanimate direct objects (2), not typical of non-contact varieties of Spanish. These 
rates of leísmo are more in line with those reported for Spain than Latin America (e.g. Klein-Andreu, 1992). 
Furthermore, Yagua-dominant bilinguals show greater use of leísmo whereas the Spanish-dominant bilinguals 
trend toward the local monolingual IS norm. However, even IS shows significant extension of leísmo, 
distancing itself from Andean Spanish.   

We contend that the high percentage of leísmo in YS could be reflective of Spanish varieties that are situated in 
more remote locations of the Amazon than those observed by previous scholars. A confounding factor is 
influence from the substrate language, Yagua, which does not differentiate for gender in third person singular 
object clitics and has an invariant clitic (-rá) with no number distinction for all inanimate referents (Payne, 
1985). We argue that the specific contact situation of the YS speech community, including the associated 
internal and external factors, has led to the formation of a Spanish variety distinguishable from other 
Amazonian Spanish varieties.   

  
Examples from YS Corpus  

(1) With feminine direct objects:  
   Y le maltrata a la persona que trae esas cosas. (Female, 46)  
    ‘And he mistreats the person who brings those things.’  

(2) With inanimate direct objects:  
   Algunas palabras sí les pronuncian, pero no todo(s).  
    ‘They can speak a few words, but not many.’ (Male, 38)  

  
Table 1  
3rd person DO pronouns, YS bilinguals, with percentages in parentheses (%)  

  LO/LA  LE  
Yagua-dominant  4/39 (10.3)  35/39 (89.7)  
Spanish-dominant  36/128 (28.1)  92/128 (71.9)  
Total  40/167 (24)  127/167 (76)  

  
  



Muy/Bien Intensifiers in Southern Arizona Spanish: “I mean muy MUY bonito, bien bonito” 

Carmen Fernández Florez (University of Arizona) 

Language is in constant change and instensifiers are some of the linguistic forms more subject to variation 
(Arjona, 1990). This is due to the dexicalization process these forms undergo (Bosque, 1999). In this paper, two 
of the most common intensifiers in Spanish will be analyzed: muy vs. bien. While muy is the traditional 
intensifier form, bien is starting to appear in contexts where it fulfills and intensifying function (i.e.: está muy 
bonito vs. está bien bonito). Therefore, some scholars argue that bien has completely neutralized its meaning to 
that of muy. This paper will provide some evidence that will cast doubt on this statement.   

Through the quantitative variationist analysis of 37 interviews from CESA (Corpus del español en el sur de 
Arizona) we will see how there is still a subtle difference in meaning between both intensifiers. In order to code 
our data, we will use linguistic (emphatic intonation, adverb reiteration, type of verb, adjective frequency, and 
type of discourse) and extralinguistic (age, gender, place of birth) factors. In our preliminary results, we have 
found that, for a total of 1030 tokens muy is used 85% of the time, following the tendency that has been found 
for the use of this variable in other dialects (Puerto Rican –Cortés-Torres, 2005- and Venezuelan Spanish –
Sedano, 2002). However, previous studies have not considered linguistic factors such as emphasis and 
intensifier reiteration that seem to have an effect in the production of these intensifiers (bien is favored over muy 
when there is no emphasis). This evidence will come from the results of a multivariable rule analysis run in 
Goldvarb. While we are still working on our preliminary results, these show that emphasis, reiteration, and type 
of verb seem are the factors with a higher level of significance in the use of these intensifiers.  

Bearing these preliminary results in mind, we can conclude that bien would still enjoy of some of its original 
positive meaning, giving this a bigger amount of expression and certainty in a speakers’ utterance (and thus, no 
need to emphasize its pronunciation as it seems to be necessary with muy in certain utterances where the speaker 
seems to want to emphasize even more the quality of the intensifier). While part of these results go along the 
lines of those of previous studies of the variable: muy used over bien, and women using the innovative form 
more than men, our research provides an innovative perspective to the analysis of these two identifiers. 
Moreover, our results seem to serve as proof of inherent more expressive character of the intensifier bien that 
has been previously pointed out by Sedano (2002) from a qualitative perspective.  

To conclude, we will offer a brief qualitative analysis where we will analyze the presence of bien in utterances 
where the discourse content is related to the national and cultural identity of the speaker since, in the 
preliminary results, bien is predominantly used when talking about identity (i.e. así bien Mexicana yo –CESA 
23).  

  

  

  

  

    

  



Working memory modulates the processing of pronominal ambiguity in Spanish: Evidence from event-
related potentials 

Nicholas Feroce, Robert Fiorentino, Lauren Covey, Allison Gabriele (University of Kansas) 

Recent event-related potential (ERP) studies have shown that native speakers show variability in the processing 
of pronominal dependencies (Nieuwland & Van Berkum, 2006; Gabriele et al., 2015). In contexts of referential 
ambiguity, where a pronoun has two potential gender-matching antecedents (e.g. Tyler grabbed Eric because he 
was falling down the stairs), a sustained negative component known as Nref has been shown for individuals  
with high working memory but not for those with low working memory (Nieuwland & Van Berkum, 2006). 
Variability has also been shown in contexts of referential failure, in which a pronoun has no sentence-internal 
gender-matching antecedent (e.g. Tyler grabbed Eric because she was falling down the stairs). Some studies of 
referential failure have shown P600 regardless of working memory ability (Gabriele et al., 2015), which may 
indicate that cases of referential failure are generally treated as grammatical violations (Nieuwland & Van 
Berkum, 2006).  However, other studies have shown that high span participants elicit Nref, but low span 
participants may elicit Nref, P600, or show no sensitivity to referential failure when compared to a one-referent 
control condition (Nieuwland, 2014). While variability in pronominal processing has been examined in English 
and Dutch, null-subject languages have yet to be examined. The present study aims to further shed light on 
individual differences in pronominal processing, examining overt pronouns in a null subject language, Spanish, 
for the first time.   

In the present study, thirty-seven native Spanish speakers read 240 sentences (160 experimental, 80 fillers) 
while their brain activity was recorded using electroencephalography (EEG). Experiment 1 tested pronominal 
ambiguity and critical sentences were manipulated to either have two potential gender-matching antecedents 
(referential ambiguity, example 1) or one potential gender-matching antecedent (control condition, example 2). 
For the ambiguity condition, verbs were selected that have been shown to have no strong antecedent bias 
(Goikoetxea et al., 2008). An offline norming study targeting pronominal reference in complete (example 5) and 
incomplete (example 6) sentences, which was completed by a different set of native Spanish speakers (n=187), 
confirmed that the sentences with two potential referents were overwhelmingly interpreted as being ambiguous. 
Experiment 2 tested referential failure; critical sentences were manipulated to either have no gender-matching 
antecedent within the sentence (referential failure, 3) or one gender-matching antecedent (control condition, 
example 4). Prior to the EEG session, all participants also completed a verbal working memory task (Reading 
Span).   

Results from the EEG study show that for cases of referential ambiguity, only participants with high verbal 
working memory showed sensitivity to the ambiguity (eliciting Nref). Participants with low verbal working 
memory did not show any differences in ERPs between the one-referent and two-referent conditions. For cases 
of referential failure, participants overall, regardless of working memory span, showed P600. Although the 
referential failure sentences are grammatical, the presence of a P600 suggests that the readers likely treated the 
gender-mismatching pronoun as if it were a grammatical violation. Results from both Experiment 1 and 
Experiment 2 are consistent with previous studies of referential ambiguity (Nieuwland & Van Berkum, 2006) 
and referential failure (Gabriele et al., 2015) in other languages. For referential ambiguity, the results suggest 
that the ability to track and evaluate multiple referents for a given pronoun is associated with higher processing 
skills. The study is also the first to show Nref in response to ambiguous pronouns in Spanish, thus 
demonstrating that in cases of referential ambiguity, similar ERPs are elicited cross-linguistically and are 
modulated by similar individual differences.  

Experiment 1 Example Stimuli  

1. Two referents (referential ambiguity)  
     Miriam aceptó a Natalia porque ella estaba en una situación similar.  

    ‘Miriam accepted Natalia because she was in a similar situation.’  

  



2. One referent (control)  
    Álvaro aceptó a Natalia porque ella estaba en una situación similar.  

   ‘Álvaro accepted Natalia because she was in a similar situation.’  

  
Experiment 2 Example Stimuli  

3. No referent (referential failure)  
    Pablo conoció a Rodrigo porque ella estaba en la clase de matemáticas.  

   ‘Pablo met Rodrigo because she was in math class.’  

  
4. One referent (control)  
    Catalina conoció a Rodrigo porque ella estaba en la clase de matemáticas.  

   ‘Catalina met Rodrigo because she was in math class.’  

  

Norming Study Example Stimuli  

5. Complete sentences  
     Sonia respondió a Julia porque ella estaba con unas amigas en común.  

   ¿Quién estaba con unas amigas en común?  

         Sonia    Julia    Cualquiera de los dos          

  
6. Incomplete sentences  
    Miriam aceptó a Natalia porque ella… ¿A quién se refiere “ella”?  

         Miriam   Natalia   Cualquiera de los dos  

  

  

  

  



Morphology in native and L2 Spanish word production 
 

Rebeca Foote (University of Arkansas) 

Research with native speakers of German and Hebrew suggests that morphology plays an important role in 
speech production. Specifically, evidence from speech error data and production experiments indicates that 
morphological representations exist in the production system as independent entities, separate from form or 
meaning, and that they shape how word production proceeds (Zwisterlood et al., 2000; Kolan et al., 2011). This 
finding parallels what some researchers have concluded from studies on word recognition, that is, that the 
mental lexicon is organized not only in terms of form and meaning relationships, but also in terms of 
morphology as a separate level of representation (Marslen-Wilson, 2007). However, while these findings 
provide evidence for the importance of morphology in the native lexicon, it is an open question whether second 
language (L2) learners’ lexicons are structured in the same way. Some studies investigating the role of 
inflectional morphology in L2 word recognition suggest either that learners do not have these independent 
morphological representations in their L2, or that they do not access them in the same way as native speakers 
(Clahsen et al., 2010). The goal of the present study is to extend research on morphological representations in 
L2 word recognition to the realm of production, investigating the role of inflectional morphology in the 
production of words in the second language. Research questions are: (1) Do native speakers and L2 learners of 
Spanish show evidence of independent morphological representations in their production system? (2) Does this 
depend on learner proficiency level in the case of L2 learners? (3) Does word class/type of inflection play a role 
(number on nouns versus mood on verbs)?  

Participants (native speakers and intermediate and advanced L2 learners of Spanish) completed two picture-
word interference tasks in which they named pictures as quickly and accurately as possible. There were 30 
experimental and 40 filler pictures per task. Objects (nouns) were named in one task, and actions (verbs) in the 
other. Experimental pictures were accompanied by distractor words matched on length and frequency that were 
either identical to the picture name (e.g., huevo “egg”), morphologically-related to the picture name (e.g., huevos 
“eggs”), phonologically-related to the picture name (e.g., hueso “bone”), semantically-related to the picture 
name (e.g., pollo “chicken”), or unrelated to the picture name (e.g., barco “boat”). The distractors that were 
morphologically-related were the plural forms of the picture names in the noun task, and the subjunctive forms 
of the verbs describing the actions depicted in the verb task. Participants saw each picture with each of its five 
distractors, one picture-distractor pair per experimental block, with block order varied among participants. 
Naming accuracy and response times were compared across distractor conditions.   

According to results based on 47 participants (25 native speakers, 22 L2 learners), native speakers and advanced 
L2 learners were more accurate and responded more quickly than intermediate L2 learners. However, the effect 
of distractor type was similar across groups for both nouns and verbs. Participants named pictures less 
accurately when accompanied by semantically-related distractors than by other types. In terms of response 
times, participants named pictures equally fast when accompanied by identical and morphologically-related 
distractors, and significantly faster than when accompanied by all other distractor types. They also named 
pictures significantly faster when accompanied by phonologically-related distractors than when accompanied by 
unrelated distractors, and they named pictures significantly slower when accompanied by semantically-related 
distractors than by all other types. This pattern of results indicates that both native speakers and L2 learners of 
Spanish do possess morphological representations as independent entities in the production system, separate 
from form or meaning, and that this is not modulated by L2 proficiency level or word class/type of inflection.  

  
 

 
 

  



Person agreement in Spanish: pro vs. person feature 

Kaori Furuya (University of North Texas) 

This paper examines the specification of 1st person in Spanish and investigates the agreement mechanism, as in 
(1), where 1st person subject agreement is exhibited even though the subject is a non-pronominal DP.  

(1) Unos servidores   quedamos   en  encontrar-nos       a las siete                  (adopted from Dudley 2014)       
some servants      decided.1PL on to.meet-ourselves at the.PL seven  

     ‘These guys (=speakers) decided to meet each other at seven.’   

Both verbal agreement and the reflexive are 1st person when the full DP in subject position is used to refer to 
the speaker’s group, as in the case with a 1st person pronoun. This kind of DPs is called imposters by Collins & 
Postal (2012). How does 1st person arise when an overt 1st person pronoun does not exist?  
 
This paper applies extant pro-analyses (determiner analysis, appositive analysis, and PF analysis) to 1st person 
agreement relations as in (1) and shows that they cannot fully explain the specification of 1st person. Instead of 
appealing to pro, it argues that dual properties of the feature "person" (notional and grammatical person) causes 
the person specification in Minimalist program proposed by Chomsky (2001)  Since Spanish is a pro-drop 
language, pro possibly exists for 1st person agreement in (1). Some linguists argue for pro appearing in Spec, 
DP like a determiner (Postal 1969), which triggers (un)agreement (Raposo 2002, Choi 2013, a.o.). Inter alios, 
Höhn (2016) argues that the presence of pro is a necessary condition for non-3rd person agreement exhibited by 
full DPs in null subject languages. In this analysis, the subject DP unos servidores ‘some guys’ in (1) involves 
pro in Spec DP and this DP with the person feature of pro (i.e. {1st}) enters into an Agree relation with the verb 
and the reflexive, illustrated in (2).   

(2) [[DP pro{1st} unos servidores]  v{1st}   reflexive{1st}]  
Other linguists adopt an appositive analysis, which also adopts the combination of a pronoun and a common 
noun (e.g. Delorme &. Dougherty 1972, a.o.). For example, Collins & Postal (2012) takes advantage of an 
appositive structure to account for 1st person agreement in English. In an appositive analysis, pro (which is 
accompanied by the full DP) is the subject of the clause in (1), shown in (3).  

(3) [[DP pro {1st}] [DP unos servidores]   v{1st}   reflexive{1st}]  

Both analyses argue for the presence of pro as the source of 1st person  agreement in (1). However, the presence 
of pro fails to account for the imposter construction with 3rd person agreement. As observe in English by 
Collins & Postal (2012), Spanish also allows for 3rd person agreement with the same truth conditions in (4) as 
in (1), adopted from Dudley (2014) (Wood & Sigurðsson 2011 for Islandic).  

(4) Unos servidores quedaron     en encontrar-se              a las siete.                      some servants    decided.3PL 
on to.meet-themselves  at the.PL seven.  

      ‘These guys (=speakers) decided to meet each other at seven.’   

The subject DP in (4) is also used for the reference of the speaker’s group, as in (1), even though the verbal 
morphology and the form of the reflexive are 3rd person. If pro were responsible for the 3rd person agreement 
relations, how would the interpretation of the subject DP in (4) brings about? Even if the DP unos servidores 
enters into agreement for 3rd person, the interpretation of the DP is still not successfully accounted for.  
 

Alternatively, one might consider that the agreement alternations as in (1) and (4) hold at PF, as Kratzer (2009) 
and Landau (2015) adopt. In a PF analysis of ø-agreement, the ø-features of an element are “visible” only at PF, 
but not at LF. Given this PF view of agreement (combined with a pro analysis), it might be possibly assumed 
that in (4) 3rd person of the full DP is mapped to PF whereas 1st person of pro is mapped to LF. On the other 
hand, in (1) the person feature of pro is visible to PF and LF. However, a PF analysis is problematic to the 
construction with an overt pronoun, as in (5).   



(5) Nosotros los estudiantes quedamos/*quedaron      en encontrar-nos/*-se.       we          the students      
decided.1PL/decided.3PL on to.meet-ourselves/themselves  

     ‘We students decided to meet each other at seven.’   

The subject DP consists of a 1st person pronoun and a noun. In this case, the verbal morphology and the form of 
the reflexive cannot be 3rd person. If the null pronoun pro only lacks the phonetical feature, the distinction in 
availability of 3rd person between the imposter construction (4) and the overt pronominal construction in (5) 
cannot be accounted for.  
Moreover, 1st person agreement is also observed in relatives, as in (6) (Akmajian 1970 for English).  
(6) a. Soy        yo   quien/el que          me              lavo.                                                        (Sornicola 1989)             

be-1st   I     who/the-one that   REFL-1st    wash-1st   
      b. Somos   nosotros quienes/los que  vamos   a Roma.                                                   (Sornicola 1989)            
be-1st     we who/the ones that go- 1st         to Rome  

When the head noun is an overt 1st pronoun, the verb and the reflexive are both 1st person in the relative. Under 
the assumption that both verbal agreement and reflexive agreement are local (Chomsky 2001), the 1st person 
pronoun in the matrix clause cannot be responsible for 1st person agreement in the relative. Likewise, the 
presence of pro in the relative is problematic even when it is a “resumptive”, since the trace/resumptive is that 
of a relative pronoun and thus it is featureless (Landau 2015).   
 
Alternatively, I propose that the person feature in DP (rather than pro) plays a role in person specification. In 
the linguistic literature, two kinds of the person feature have been proposed; the traditional distinction is based 
on the morphological properties of pronouns (i.e. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd); and the other is based on the discourse roles 
(i.e. speaker, addressee, non-participant) (Harley & Ritter 2001, a.o.). These two types of the person feature 
(grammatical and notional person) do not appear to be always identical to each other, as Collins & Postal 
(2012) define the person feature of imposter DPs in (7).  
(7) An imposter is a notionally X person DP that is grammatically Y person, X≠Y.       (Collins & Postal 2012)  
 Although Collins & Postal do not assume notional person as a syntactic object, I assume both {1st} and 
{speaker} are both syntactic objects. Given this assumption, the subject DP in (1) has both grammatical person 
{1st} and notional person {speaker}, both of which are shared with the verb and reflexive via agreement in 
syntax. {1st} is realized at PF while {speaker} is mapped to LF. On the other hand, the subject DP in (4) only 
has notional person {speaker} and does not has morphological information for PF. In this case, 3rd person is 
selected (Ouhalla 1993, Baker 2011), under the assumption that underspecification is illicit at PF. Similarly, the 
relative pronoun in (6) receives grammatical person {1st} from the head nouns and shares the feature value with 
the verb and the reflexive in the relative.   

The construction with an overt pronoun in (5) is different from a full DP or a relative pronoun. Although a full 
DP or a relative pronoun may or may not have both grammatical and notional person due to the lack of a 
specific morphology for person,  a personal pronoun such as nosotros obligatorily possesses grammatical 
person {1st} as well as notional person {speaker}. Because of the presence of {1st}, the realization of 3rd person 
is a mismatch at PF, which induces ungrammaticality. If this is on the right track, 1st person pronouns including 
pro are not always behind 1st person agreement. Non-pronominal DPs may come to possess non-3rd person 
features in given context and enter into agreement for non-3rd person agreement as in (1) and (6) (Siewierska 
2004).  
This paper focuses on 1st person agreement in Spanish in cases where 1st person agreement is observed even 
when overt pronouns are not present. After examining three major analyses with pro for the specification of 1st 
person, it shows that pro-based analyses cannot fully account for the 1st person agreement phenomena. 
Alternatively, it offers a feature analysis of person agreement.   
  



¿Le/lo hizo escribir la carta?: Argument Realization in the Mexican hacer construction 
 

Ashwini Ganeshan (Ohio University) 
 

In non-leísta varieties of Spanish, such as Mexican Spanish, the causative hacer construction ‘to make someone 
do something’ (henceforth, ChC), can express the causee with the accusative clitic ‘lo/la/los/las’ or with the 
dative clitic ‘le/les’ as seen in the example in (1).  

(1) Lo      /Le   hice          probar la   comida. CL.ACC/DAT made.1SG to-try    the 
food  

      ‘I made him.ACC/DAT try the food.’   
The transitivity of the embedded verb does not sufficiently account for case marking in the ChC since there are 
sentences, as seen in (2), where the intransitive verb pensar ‘to think’, reír ‘to laugh’, sonreír ‘to smile’, and 
llorar ‘to cry’ are used with dative case marking and not with accusative case marking as claimed by previous 
research (Aissen and Perlmutter, 1976; Rosen, 1990, inter alia).  

(2) El  poeta agregó          que  Monsiváis le           hizo             pensar   y     Elena  the 
poet   added.3SG    that Monsivais CL.DAT made.3SG to-think and Elena  
Poniatowska, su  amiga, le            hizo            reír,       sonreír   y     a  ratos   casi      Poniatowska 
his friend  CL.DAT made.3SG   to-laugh to-smile and at whiles almost  llorar. to-cry  
‘The poet added that Monsivais made him think and Elena Poniatowska, his friend, made him laugh, 
smile and at times almost cry.’  

(Example from Mexican Spanish from the Corpus de Referencia de Español Actual)  
Following the Semantic Approach, which posits that there are several semantic contrasts that determine 
accusative-dative case marking in the ChC (see Shibatani, 1975; Ackerman and Moore, 1999; inter alia), the 
present study argues that the semantic factor of agentivity influences case marking in the ChC. To corroborate 
the claim, the present study analyzed Mexican Spanish data from two corpora (the Corpus de Referencia del 
Español Actual and the Corpus del Español) and supplemented it with interviews of native speakers of Mexican 
Spanish in Mexico City. The findings show that the semantic factor of agentivity, measured on a scale, indeed 
influences case marking in the ChC. By defining agentivity as “a predicate entails agentivity if there is an action 
performed by the subject and/or the predicate entails volitionality of the subject”, this study is also able to 
examine coercion, volitionality, and animacy as semantic contrasts that determine case marking in the ChC. 
Overall, the results suggest there is a correlation between higher degrees of agentivity and accusative case 
marking and lower degrees of agentivity and dative case marking. For example, in (2), the causee is forced to do 
the action, that is, there is higher agentivity on part of the causer and lower agentivity on part of the causee. 
Therefore, the causee appears with accusative case marking and the dative case marking is not acceptable. (3) 
Lo     /*Le   hice          probar la   comida a  fuerza.  

 CL.ACC/DAT   made.1SG  to-try    the food     at force  

‘I forcibly made him.ACC/*DAT try the food.’   
Similarly, in (2), there is lower agentivity on part of the causer and higher agentivity on part of the causee, and 
thus, the causee appears with dative case marking. The results also suggest that the dative, contrary to 
expectations, is the unmarked case for the ChC. Finally, the findings support cross-linguistic and theoretical 
work on causation (Croft, 2002) as well as the theories on transitivity in the field of general linguistics given 
that agentivity is a component of transitivity (Hopper & Thompson, 1980).  

  
  



A preliminary intonational account of initial vocative calls in Asturian 
 

Eduardo García-Fernández (University of Massachusetts, Amherst) 

The use of nouns as terms of address may be distinguished from their referential use (as predicative arguments 
or adjuncts) by means of intonational marking (Zwicky 1974, Anderson 2007). Vocatives in initial position (or 
initial calls) occur at the beginning of an utterance (or conversational turn), represent a separate prosodic unit 
and are used to request someone’s attention, by identifying her as an addressee, as well as to maintain speaker-
addressee social relationship (Zwicky 1974, Levinson 1983). In Asturian, initial vocative calls present two 
different intonational realizations: L+H* L% (in which a rising pitch accent reaches the F0 peak in the stressed 
syllable and falls to a low boundary tone L% in the post-tonic) and H+L* L% (where a high leading tone H is 
aligned with the pre-tonic syllable and a low tone L* is aligned with the tonic syllable, followed by a low 
boundary tone L%). See Figure 1 below for a representation of both nuclear configurations. The aim of this 
study is to accurately describe the phonological restrictions of L+H* and H+L*. Given the fixed syntactic 
position of initial calls, stress placement is a factor that might hinder the implementation of H+L* since some 
nouns (monosyllables and words with stress in the first syllable) do not provide the necessary pre-tonic material 
that the leading H tone requires to align with (see example 2a below). However, in such cases, H+L* can still be 
realized by means of the addition of the sentence-initial vocative particle á, that automatically provides the 
leading tone (H) with an anchoring place (2b). Á can precede any noun, regardless of its stress pattern: á Lluis, 
á María, á Covadonga (Academia de la Llingua Asturiana 2001:168-9), and its occurrence is associated with 
H+L*; in fact, it is essential for its implementation in the lack of a pre-tonic syllable. When the noun has (at 
least) one pre-tonic syllable, H+L* may always be implemented without the aid of the particle á, since the 
leading H tone is aligned with the pre-tonic syllable (example 2c). Even so, the presence of á in these contexts is 
frequent (2d), not serving a phonological function, but a pragmatic one (see below). Evidence for the 
restrictions in the use of L+H* and H+L* and á was gathered through a perception experiment that tested native 
Asturian speakers’ acceptability of both tunes across conditions (stress pattern, presence/absence of á). The 
situation can be summarized as follows:   

 1. [L+H*]:    2. [H+L*]:  

a. Mari, nun lo ficiste  a. #Mari, nun lo ficiste  
b. #Á Mari, nun lo ficiste  b. Á Mari, nun lo ficiste  
c. Manolo, ¿vas venir?  c. Manolo, ¿vas venir?  
d. #Á Manolo, ¿vas venir?  d. Á Manolo, ¿vas venir?  

 

As we find for other vocative particles cross-linguistically (Carvalho 2010; Hill 2007, 2013; Sonnenhauser, 
Hanna & Noel 2013, Tsoulas & Alexiadou 2005, among others), á shares intrinsic addressee features: deictic 
effect (marking the vocative as the addressee) and inter-personal relation marking (nuances in degree of 
formality/familiarity). The fact that the occurrence of á is intrinsically connected to H+L* raises the question as 
to whether this tune is used to convey pragmatic information typically encoded via vocative particles. In order 
to explore Asturian speakers’ intuitions about the use of the vocative, responses were obtained through an 
online survey in which 10 participants listened to contrasting pairs of initial vocative calls (L+H* [examples 1a-
d] vs. H+L* [examples 2a-d]) with and without á, and were asked to rate the naturalness of each utterance. The 
presence of the inter-personal feature is confirmed by native Asturian speakers’ intuitions, which suggest that 
the use of the particle (H+L* in general, with or without á) points to a relation where the speaker and the 
addressee are on familiar/informal terms. In other words, it reflects the speaker’s assessment of her relation with 
the addressee (Carvalho 2010; Hill 2007, 2013). On the contrary, the absence of á and H+L*, that is, the 
occurrence of L+H*, leaves the degree of formality underspecified. Additionally, native speakers’ input 
suggests that the particle á and H+L* are used to encode social status and the roles of both speaker and 
addressee in their relation. The theoretical implications of this study point to an interaction between intonation 
and morpho-syntax that is, in any case, dependent on the pragmatic meanings conveyed.  



Figure 1. Intonational schema for the nuclear configurations L+H* L% (a) and H+L* L% (b). The dark-grey 
area represents the stressed syllable, whereas the white and light-grey areas represent the pre- and post-tonic 
syllables respectively.  

 (a) L+H* L%  (b) H+L* L%  

                
  
  



Developing Grammatical Categories of Meaning Through Verbalizations  in the Spanish HL 
Classroom 

 
Prospero Garcia, Silvia Perez-Cortes (Rutgers University) 

Framed within a Sociocultural Theory of Mind approach in the field of Second Language Acquisition (Lantolf 
& Poehner, 2014), this study seeks to explore the role of verbalizations in fostering Spanish Heritage Language 
Leaners’ (HLL) understanding of the concept of aspect. This grammatical notion is particularly challenging for 
this population, who have been extensively documented to exhibit a high degree of attrition due to prolonged 
contact with English and decreased input in the home language (Montrul, 2002, 2009, 2011; Montrul & Bowles, 
2010; Montrul & Perpiñán, 2011; SilvaCorvalán, 1994, 2003). While several researchers have emphasized the 
importance of implementing pedagogical practices that foster form-meaning connections in the heritage 
language (Cuza et al., 2013; Garcia-Frazier, 2013; Valdés, 2005), the majority of investigations have been 
limited to analyzing HLLs’ morphological accuracy and written recognition of preterite and imperfect forms 
(Beaudrie, 2012; Montrul, 2009, 2011).   

The present study attempts to fill this gap in the literature by presenting and analyzing the data from a small 
group of advanced Spanish HLLs (N=7) involved in a larger-scale project investigating the role of Concept-
based Instruction (CBI) in the foreign language classroom (García, 2012). Data exploring participants’ 
conceptual understanding of aspectual contrasts (i.e. Preterite/Imperfect) was collected over a period of 12 
weeks, and included two types of data: written (definition and performance data) and oral production 
(verbalizations occurred during teacher-student interactions).   

 Findings suggest that participants’ verbalizations were not only a key factor to ascertain conceptual 
development in the heritage language, but also an insightful mediational tool to foster the development and 
internalization of grammatical concepts. It is proposed that verbalizations allow researchers and practitioners to 
have a comprehensive picture of HLLs’ linguistic development, and promote a more sophisticated semantic 
understanding of grammatical conceptual categories among HLLs, fostering their control over grammatical 
concepts during communicative activity.   

  
  



Focus marking in the intonation of Peruvian Amazonian Spanish 

Miguel García, (Georgia Southern U.) 

Several experimental works have offered insight into the prosodic manifestations of focus marking in Spanish 
(Toledo 1989, de la Mota 1997, Face 2000, Kim & Avelino 2003, Willis 2003, among others). However, little is 
still known about less studied Spanish varieties such as Peruvian Amazonian Spanish (PAS) (cf. O’Rourke 
2012, for Lima and Andean Spanish). The present paper examines focus marking in one variety of PAS. 
Building from foundational works on PAS intonation by García (2011) and Elías-Ulloa (2005), this study uses 
experimental data to explore four prosodic cues in PAS focus marking: tonal alignment; syllable duration; tonal 
height; and the presence, or lack thereof, of pre- and post- focal pitch accents.   

Following the tenets of the Autosegmental-Metrical framework of intonation (Pierrehumbert 1980, Ladd 2008), 
declaratives produced by 13 monolingual PAS speakers, born and raised in the city of Pucallpa, were analyzed 
to explore how focus is conveyed through intonation. Participants completed a reading task, which simulated a 
dialogue, and these interviews were carried out in the summer of 2014. The reading task prompted three types 
of SVO declaratives: broad, narrow, and contrastive focus. Target sentences contained 2-, 3-, 4-, and 5- content 
words with penultimate stress, and stressed syllables had CV and CVC structures. For narrow and contrastive 
focus, the focused constituent was placed either in verb or object position. The acoustic analysis focused on four 
prosodic cues. First, tonal alignment in all pitch accents was examined both as a categorical variable (i.e. 
location of F0 peaks), and as a continuous variable (i.e. as a percentage into the stressed syllable). Second, the 
duration (in milliseconds) of every stressed syllable was measured across all utterances. I also measured tonal 
height in each pitch accent (in Hz), across all declaratives. Finally, I examined pre- and post- focal pitch accents 
to explore if there was noticeable F0 movement when words in an utterance do not bear focus.   

Results show that all four prosodic cues examined in this study are in fact used by PAS speakers to mark focus. 
Some of these results mirror previous findings reported for other Spanish varieties, but some are unique to PAS. 
One major finding in this study is that, although F0 peaks in PAS occur within the stressed syllable irrespective 
of focus, there are still differences in F0 peak location when measured as a percentage into the stressed syllable. 
More specifically, in non-final positions, F0 peaks in broad focus declaratives occur later in the stressed syllable 
than in narrow and contrastive focused words. Additionally, in final position of contrastive focus declaratives, 
F0 peaks in the focused word occur later in the stressed syllable than those in their non-focused counterparts. 
Regarding stressed syllable duration, stressed syllables in contrastive focused words exhibit the longest duration 
when compared to the other two types of focus. Moreover, in narrow and contrastive focus declaratives, the 
word bearing focus shows a high F0 peak, but it is only those bearing contrastive focus which surpasses, in 
tonal height, the nonfocused words. Finally, and unlike other Spanish varieties, pre- and post- focal pitch 
accents remain present in narrow and contrastive focus declaratives. That is, PAS speakers produce noticeable 
pitch accents even when the word does not bear narrow or contrastive focus. In conclusion, this paper broadens 
the ongoing investigation of PAS intonation, as well as provides us with additional data for examining the 
intonation of Spanish focus marking more broadly.    

  



The acquisition of the aspectual properties of Spanish reflexive psych-predicates in heritage speakers 
and L2 learners of Spanish 

 
Aída García-Tejada, Eduardo Lustres (Purdue University) 

 
The present study examines the acquisition of the aspectual values of Spanish reflexive psychological verbs 
(RPV) and physical change of state verbs (PCSV) among Spanish heritage speakers (HSs) born and raised in 
the U.S. Spanish PCSVs as in (1a) and RPVs as in (2a) have a morphologically marked inchoative aspect 
instantiated with the reflexive pronoun se. In English, change of states with PCSV exhibit zero-
morphological marking as in (1b), whereas psych-verbs are morphologically marked with the periphrastic 
[get+adjective], as in (2b) (Haegeman, 1985). Spanish RPVs are inchoative based on their interpretation 
with respect to time reference (Marín & McNally, 2011). Therefore, questions as (3a) behave as (2a), 
whereas in English the stative question (3c) is more frequently used than (3b) for contexts in which Spanish 
will use (3a). A stative construction is also available in Spanish (3c); however, Spanish tends to use the 
pronominal form in (3b) whenever an inchoative interpretation is possible.  

(1) a. La ventana se rompió    [reflexive pronoun + V3rd/sing]  
b. The window broke    [Ø + V3rd/sing]  

(2) a. Mi mamá se enojó    [reflexive pronoun + V3rd/sing]  
b. My mom got angry    [PeriphrasticV get + adjective]  

(3) a. ¿Por qué te enojas?    [reflexive pronoun + V2nd/sing]  
b. Why are you getting upset?  [AuxV + periphrastic get + adjective]  
c. ¿Por qué estás enojado?  [AuxV estar + adjective]  
d. Why are you upset?    [AuxV be + adjective]  

  
Given the existing differences between English and Spanish in this regard, we examine the extent to which 
morphological aspectual distinctions available in English as L1 (e.g., periphrastic get) trigger the acquisition 
of target inchoative structures with se in Spanish questions with psychverbs, an area of research so far 
underexplored (Gómez-Soler, 2015; Montrul, 2001). Previous research has documented difficulties in the L2 
acquisition of aspectual morphology with psychpredicates and inchoative constructions in Spanish (Montrul, 
2001). However, research also shows that near-native L2 learners and Spanish HSs show sensitivity to the 
aspectual distinctions of the clitic se with psych-verbs (Gómez Soler, 2015; Gómez Soler &Pascual y Cabo 
2016). Following previous work on Markedness Theory (Eckman, 1977), we expect marked structures as the 
seinchoative with psych-verbs to be more difficult to acquire. When a less marked structure parallel to the 
L1 is available in the L2 input, L2 learners will choose the unmarked form as the default (Liceras, 1983). 
This is the case of estar + adjective with why-questions, despite the aspectual meaning being different from 
se + RPVs. In addition, the estar + adjective construction is expected to be more frequent in L2 learners due 
to less exposure to se-inchoative structures with whyquestions than HSs.   

Six (n=6) Spanish heritage speakers (age range, 19-24, M=21) (DELE mean score= 44) and two native 
speakers of Spanish (n=2) serving as control baseline completed an Elicited Production task (adapted from 
Cuza & López-Otero, 2017). Preliminary results show that for PCSVs, the HSs exhibit a low percentage of 
se omission (omission=14%, se use=86%) (see Figure 1), whereas with RPVs in declaratives they behave 
completely target-like (se use=100%). For RPV why-questions, the HSs showed higher use of se-inchoative 
(estar=14%, clitic omission=6%, se use=80%) (see Figure 2). Overall, the data suggests that Spanish HSs 
have knowledge of the aspectual distinctions in Spanish regarding clitic se use. Data collection is ongoing.  
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Figure 1. Mean proportion of the use and omission of se with Figure 2. Mean proportion of the use of se and 
estar + adjective  
PCSVs in declaratives by group. with RPVs in why-questions by use.  
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Otra aproximación a la experiencia traductora de hispanohablantes bilingües en los Estados Unidos: un 
análisis comparativo del uso de técnicas de traducción (EN<>ES) 

Laura Gasca Jiménez (University of Houston) 

La investigación sobre mediación lingüística ha puesto de manifiesto que la mayoría de niños y adolescentes 
inmigrantes bilingües desempeñan tareas de traducción/interpretación entre la lengua minoritaria de su familia y 
la lengua mayoritaria del contexto sociocultural en el que se encuentran (p. ej. McQuillan y Tse, 1995; Orellana, 
Reynolds, Dorner y Meza, 2003; Tse, 1995a, 1995b, 1996; Valenzuela, 1999). Las investigaciones indican que 
estos individuos, denominados traductores naturales o mediadores lingüísticos, comienzan a desempeñar dichas 
tareas a una edad temprana (8 o 9 años) y que desarrollan habilidades lingüísticas y estratégicas especializadas 
para transferir satisfactoriamente los mensajes originales; sin embargo, es un área que adolece de más 
investigaciones empíricas, ya que un número muy limitado de estudios ha examinado la naturaleza de dichas 
habilidades (Malakoff y Hakuta, 1991; Valdés, 2003).  

El objetivo general de este trabajo es contribuir a la investigación empírica sobre las habilidades traductoras de 
los traductores naturales. Para ello, se analizan y comparan las técnicas de traducción empleadas por un grupo 
de hablantes de español como lengua de herencia en un ejercicio de traducción directa (español-inglés) y otro de 
inversa (inglés-español). El estudio se llevó a cabo con 30 estudiantes de español como lengua de herencia 
matriculados en un curso de nivel intermedio de una universidad metropolitana de los Estados Unidos. Todos 
los participantes accedieron a dicho curso mediante un examen institucional de nivelación (Fairclough, Belpoliti 
y Bermejo, 2010). La mayoría (90%) había nacido en los Estados Unidos y el resto (10%) en México. Para la 
gran mayoría (93%) este era el primer curso de español que cursaba a nivel universitario. Los participantes 
completaron un cuestionario de antecedentes bibliográficos y dos ejercicios de traducción (directa e inversa). 
Basándonos en los resultados de estudios exploratorios previos, se identificaron 15 problemas de traducción (5 
léxicos y 10 morfosintácticos) en los textos de origen. En las traducciones, para cada uno de los 15 ítems, se 
codificó el tipo de técnica de traducción empleada según la clasificación de Hurtado Albir (2001), así como la 
precisión de uso. El análisis cuantitativo de los datos indicó que la mayoría fue capaz de emplear técnicas 
variadas de traducción para enfrentarse a los problemas de traducción; no obstante, pudieron observarse 
diferencias en la frecuencia de uso de éstas y el nivel de precisión entre las dos combinaciones de lengua.  

Este estudio pone de manifiesto que los hablantes de herencia de español desarrollan diferentes habilidades para 
transmitir discursos originales de una lengua a otra a partir de su experiencia como traductores naturales. Desde 
un punto de vista pedagógico, consideramos estas habilidades deberían explotarse en los cursos de herencia 
mediante la práctica explícita de la traducción, ya que es una actividad que tiene el potencial de contribuir a la 
alfabetización bilingüe (Duff, 1989; Carreres, 2006; Cummins, 2008; Cook, 2010; González Davies, 2012; entre 
otros). Así, este estudio se suma a los trabajos de Ducar (2009), Belpoliti y Plascencia-Vela (2013) y Fairclough 
(2016) que abogan por la incorporación de la traducción como herramienta didáctica en los programas de 
español como lengua de herencia.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



La penalización del pronombre explícito en castellano 

 
Carlos Gelormini-Lezama (Universidad de San Andrés) 

  
En castellano las oraciones con pronombres explícitos generan una demora en el procesamiento cuando el 
antecedente cumple la función de sujeto gramatical. Esta “penalización del pronombre explícito” (OPP, overt 
pronoun penalty, Gelormini-Lezama & Almor, 2011, 2013) se elimina cuando el antecedente está en posición 
de objeto.  Estos estudios, sin embargo, han fracasado al intentar extender la OPP al procesamiento de 
pronombres plurales ya que las oraciones con pronombres explícitos plurales se leen sistemáticamente más 
lentamente que las correspondientes oraciones con pronombre nulo. Dado que este efecto es fácilmente 
atribuible al largo de las oraciones (las oraciones con pronombres explícitos cuentan, obviamente, con una 
palabra más), es debatible que tenga sentido plantear la existencia de una OPP plural.   

Algunos estudios previos han mostrado que la referencia anafórica plural se facilita cuando ya se ha introducido 
en el discurso un objeto referencial complejo. Los factores que contribuyen al establecimiento de esta entidad 
discursiva plural son un tema de debate. Eschenbach et al. (1989) proponen una mirada sintáctica donde el 
factor central es que las entidades estén en el mismo constituyente gramatical mientras que Moxey  et al. (2011) 
sugieren, en cambio, que la entidad plural se crea si los participantes comparten el mismo rol temático.   

En este estudio nos preguntamos: ¿existe la penalización del pronombre explícito plural? Es decir, ¿es posible 
generar esta penalización en algunos contextos y, crucialmente, eliminarla en otros? Nuestra  predicción es que 
si las dos entidades comparten el rol temático, los pronombres explícitos en plural generarán una OPP pero si no 
comparten el rol temático la OPP será eliminada porque al no formarse  un objeto referencial complejo, el 
pronombre explícito adquiere así el valor discursivamente útil de identificar un referente no prominente.   

Estudiamos 20 hablantes monolingües de español rioplatense con el paradigma de lectura oración por oración, a 
ritmo personal. La Tabla 1 muestra un ítem modelo. La oración 1 introduce dos participantes con la preposición 
“con” (mismo rol temático: agentes) o con la preposición “para” (diferentes roles: agente y beneficiario). La 
oración 2 contiene un pronombre en plural, explícito o nulo, generando así cuatro condiciones. La variable 
dependiente es el tiempo de lectura en milisegundos de la oración 2. El experimentó se diseñó con el programa 
E-prime 2.0.  
Se construyeron 24 ítems experimentales y 24 de control.   
Tabla 1.   
  

   
Pronombre  

                     Preposición  
                         Mismo Rol  (“con”) vs. Rol Diferente (“para”)  

 Oración (1)                        Juan pintó la casa (con/para) María.  

Explícito vs. Nulo  Oración (2)                             (Ellos/Nulo) estaban contentos.  
  

Un ANOVA con factores “Preposición” y “Pronombre” mostró una interacción significativa: F (1,19) = 9.17, p 
< 0.01: las oraciones con pronombres explícitos generan una OPP solamente cuando las entidades tienen el 
mismo rol temático (“con”) pero no cuando tienen roles diferentes (“para”). Estos resultados muestran que 
existe efectivamente una OPP plural y que su generación (y eliminación) excede el factor puramente sintáctico. 
La creación de un objeto referencial complejo en el discurso parece obedecer más a factores semánticos ya que 
depende fundamentalmente de la asignación de roles temáticos. Finalmente, este estudio muestra que los 
pronombres explícitos y nulos cumplen funciones bien diferenciadas en la creación de coherencia discursiva y 
que el procesamiento del hablante nativo se ajusta a esta división del trabajo.   

  



Verb Frequency Effects in Heritage Speakers' Knowledge of Subjunctive Mood 

David Giancaspro (University of Richmond) 

Previous studies have shown that heritage speakers (HSs) of Spanish exhibit highly variable knowledge of 
subjunctive mood morphology, both in production, where they sometimes produce indicative mood in expected 
subjunctive contexts (e.g., Montrul, 2009; van Osch & Sleeman, 2016) and in comprehension, where they 
demonstrate less sensitivity to differences in meaning between indicative and subjunctive forms (e.g., Montrul, 
2009; Montrul & Perpiñán, 2011). On the surface, the fact that HSs exhibit variability in both productive and 
receptive tasks suggests that their underlying representation of subjunctive mood differs from that of 
Spanishdominant speakers. Nonetheless, the fact that HSs (especially at advanced proficiency levels) often 
exhibit high productive accuracy with subjunctive mood (e.g., 92.3% accuracy in oral production; Montrul, 
2009) raises the possibility that their underlying representation of subjunctive is targetlike and their variability 
is the result of other, as yet unexplored linguistic factors.  

 The present paper addresses this possibility by testing the effect of verb frequency on HSs' productive 
(Experiment 1) and receptive (Experiment 2) knowledge of lexically-selected (intensional; Quer, 2001) 
subjunctive mood in Spanish.   
 Experiment 1 tested participants' oral production of subjunctive mood. 22 advanced HSs (DELE: 42.4), 20 
intermediate HSs (DELE: 34.8) and 20 Spanish-dominant controls (DELE: 45.6) listened to short contexts, each 
of which was followed by a sentence fragment with para que and either a higher (e.g., hacer: k = 6) or lower 
(e.g., observar: k = 6) frequency verb in parentheses. (See (1).) Then, they completed the sentence fragments 
out loud, using a form of each given verb.   Unlike the Spanish-dominant controls (SDCs), who categorically 
produced subjunctive mood, the HS groups produced both subjunctive and non-target indicative mood forms 
after para que (Figure 1). As hypothesized, the HSs' subjunctive mood variability was strongly modulated by 
lexical frequency. Results of a Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) showed that both the AdvHSs (p < 
.01, odds ratio (OR) = 5.27) and the IntHSs (p < .05, OR = 3.08) were significantly less likely to produce 
subjunctive mood with lower frequency verbs, suggesting that their variability in subjunctive production is at 
least partially driven by gaps in lexical knowledge.   Experiment 2 builds on Experiment 1 by testing 
participants' receptive knowledge of subjunctive. 18 AdvHSs (DELE: 41.8), 14 IntHSs (DELE: 34.4) and 12 
SDCs (DELE: 47.4) used a Likert scale to rate the acceptability of sentences with (a) para que + subjunctive (k 
= 6) and (b) *para que + indicative (k = 6). (Ratings of 1-2 = reject; Ratings of 3-4 = accept). Half of the verbs 
in each condition were higher frequency (e.g., ver) and half were lower frequency (e.g. recordar).  Though the 
HS groups were significantly more accepting of target subjunctive items than non-target indicative items (all p's 
< .01), both the AdvHSs and IntHSs were more accepting of non-target indicative items than the SDC's (both 
p's < .05), thereby exhibiting mood variability (Figure 2). Results of a GLMM indicated that the HSs' mood 
variability, as in Experiment 1, was impacted by lexical frequency, given that both the AdvHSs (p = .054, OR = 
3.23) and the IntHSs (p = .054, OR = 2.97) were more likely to accept non-target indicative items with lower 
frequency (e.g., *para que abre-IND) verbs than with higher frequency verbs (e.g., *para que ve-IND).  

 Based on these findings, it is argued that much of HSs' variability with subjunctive mood morphology may be 
attributable to gaps in lexical, rather than morphosyntactic knowledge. This finding has both theoretical and 
methodological implications for heritage acquisition research.   

 
 (1) Example Item from Experiment 1  
Contexto: Tu papá es fanático de la fotografía. Necesita una cámara con zoom para tomar mejores fotos.  
Le dices al dependiente:   
  

"Busco una cámara para que mi papá (TOMAR)…"   
(Expected: "…para que mi papá tomeSUBJ mejores fotos.")  
  



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A variationist account of future time expression in Peninsular Spanish 

Inmaculada Gomez Soler (University of Memphis), Ana de Prada Perez (University of Florida) 

Future time expression is variable in Spanish, where several morphological forms can express future meaning. 
Of interest to our study are the periphrastic future (PF) (1a), the morphological future (MF) and (1b) and the 
present indicative (PI) (1c). Previous research indicates that several factors (e.g., certainty, temporal distance) 
regulate the distribution of these forms in monolingual Spanish (Claes & Ortiz López, (2011) for Puerto Rican 
Spanish; Orozco (2005) for Northern Colombian Spanish; Sedano (1994) for Spanish in Venezuela). 
Additionally, these studies converge on the fact that the use of the MF is declining in favor of the PF and the PI 
in monolingual varieties. Conversely, a few studies in Peninsular Spanish state that, despite the general trend 
towards a preference for the PF, the morphological future still holds its vitality being used more frequently in 
Spain than in other Spanish-speaking countries (Blas Arroyo, 2008; Almeida & Díaz, 1998; DíazPeralta & 
Almeida, 2000). Blas Arroyo’s (2008) study takes place in Castellón, an area in which Spanish co-exist with 
Valencian (a variety of Catalan). The other two studies examined data from a corpus from the 80s and oral 
interviews from the 90s in the Canary Islands. Given the special geographical and sociolinguistic circumstances 
of the areas studied, more studies are needed to confirm whether this phenomenon is indeed widespread in 
Peninsular Spanish or simply a byproduct of particular sociolinguistic factors.   

Our study attempts to fill this gap in the literature by investigating purely monolingual areas within the 
peninsula (Extremadura and Valladolid). Thirty participants (21 females, 9 males) completed a semi-guided 
sociolinguistic interview in which they talked about: (i) their plans for the next holiday (near future), (ii) their 
10-year plans (mid-distance future), and (iii) life in the year 3,000 (distant future). This study aims to 
investigate the following questions: (i) How frequently do native speakers of Peninsular Spanish use the PF, MF 
and PI respectively? (ii) What linguistic factors predict the use of each of those forms (PF, MF and PI)? (iii) 
What extra-linguistic factors predict the use of each of those forms (gender and socioeconomic status)?  The 
data from the interview were coded for the following variables: certainty, temporal distance, presence/absence 
of a temporal adverb, clause type, person and verb type.  

Overall, instances of the PF and the PI abounded in participants’ speech while instances of the MF were rare. 
Our findings show that the MF was not subject to as many constraints as in previous studies and that the PF was 
encroaching on the semantic domains of the MF (e.g., it is used in distant contexts as well as in contexts that 
express uncertainty, previously reserved for the MF). We also found a pattern of innovation with the PI not only 
in terms of rates (higher than the rates found in the previous literature) but also with respect to the constraints 
that predict its distribution (which used to predict PF; e.g., first person singular with movement verbs). 
Therefore, we see a chain effect in which not only is the MF being replaced by the PF (as previously reported) 
but also the PF starts being replaced by the PI.   

Taking stock, our results indicate that native speakers of Peninsular Spanish also follow the trend documented 
in other varieties of Spanish of abandoning the MF in favor of the PF orally. Our study also contributes to the 
field by providing data on the use of the PI, which has not been systematically studied in Peninsular Spanish. 
All in all, our study helps further our understanding of the linguistic and extra-linguistic factors that shape the 
variable use of future expression in Peninsular Spanish.  

(1) Variable forms of future expression  
a. Voy a estudiar mañana ‘I am going to study tomorrow’  
b. Estudiaré mañana ‘I will study tomorrow’  
c. Estudio mañana ‘I study tomorrow’  

(2) Sample questions in the semi-structured sociolinguistic interview   
¿Cómo te imaginas  la vida en el año 3000? ¿Y los coches, las casas, los trabajos?  ‘How do you 
imagine life in the year 3,000? What about cars, houses and jobs?’  

  

  



The Linguistic Landscape of a U.S. – Mexico Border City 
 

Raquel Gonzalez, Natalia Mazzaro (University of Texas, El Paso) 

The focus of this study is to investigate the Linguistic Landscape (LL) in the border city of El Paso.  LL studies 
inform how “the language of public road signs, advertising billboards, street names, place names, commercial 
shop signs, and public signs on government buildings combines to form the linguistic landscape of a given 
territory, region, or urban agglomeration.” (Landry and Bourhis, 1997: 25).    Gorter and Cenoz (2008: 343) 
argue that “the LL can provide important insights and a different perspective on our knowledge about 
language”.  The object of this study is to understand the complex relationship between language use, power, and 
identity in the bilingual context of El Paso.  

  
El Paso, located directly on the U.S.-Mexico border, is a profusely bilingual community. It constitutes, together 
with Ciudad Juárez, its neighbor to the south, a metropolitan area of approximately 3 million people. Due to its 
border location, and its unique binational, bicultural, and bilingual characteristics, El Paso provides the perfect 
climate for a scholarly investigation on bilingualism. With a population of around 800,000, El Paso has more 
than eighty percent of people of Hispanic origin (U.S. Census Bureau, 2015). There is a high level of 
bilingualism in El Paso, where around 55 % of the population are varyingly Spanish-English bilinguals 
(Languages Spoken at Home, 2007).   

  
The corpora of this study consisted of 146 pictures taken by students in an undergraduate Linguistics course.  
These pictures of the LL of El Paso were taken throughout the city.   The city was divided into five distinct 
neighborhoods: Central, Border, West, East, and Northeast. (Neighborhood Associations City of El Paso 
Community Development, 2017). Pictures were classified according to languages used, location, sign type, and 
business type (Dings & Hertel, 2015).    

  
Preliminary results show clear patterns of language use in the different areas investigated.  As expected, areas 
that are farther away from the border show a higher degree of use of English in their signs (Northeast: English 
60%; bilingual 26%, Spanish 6% vs. Border: English 32%, bilingual 44%, Spanish 24%). The Northeast area 
also exhibits languages other than Spanish and English, which may be due to the fact that Fort Bliss is located 
there employing people from all over the world with different language backgrounds.  Interestingly, the West 
and East areas located not too far from the border show the highest frequency of use of English (West: English 
64%, bilingual 31%, Spanish 5%; East: English 61%; bilingual 39%, Spanish: 0%). Although there is no 
information of ethnicity/race distribution per neighborhood, income data shows that neighborhoods in the East 
and West (with higher use of English) have greater income levels compared to those from the border and central 
areas (with higher use of Spanish). This pattern matches the national trend where Hispanics have lower average 
income per household (Perlberg, 2013).   

  
Despite the high percentage of Hispanic population in El Paso, there is a strong presence of English in the 
public space. While El Paso does not have an official language policy, most of the top down (government) signs 
are in English. Conversely, bottom up (private) signs are mostly bilingual. Although the use of Spanish is not 
supported by official signage, the fact that private businesses encourage bilingual communication with their 
customers helps to promote a positive bicultural environment.   

  
  
 
  



The acoustic correlates of focus in Spanish wh-in-situ questions 
 

Carolina Gonzalez, Lara Reglero (Florida State University) 

 
Background: This paper studies the acoustic correlates of focus in Spanish wh-in-situ questions (1). According 
to Uribe-Etxebarria (2002), information-seeking wh-in-situ questions (henceforth INF-wh) have contrastive 
focus and can therefore only be used in heavily presupposed contexts in which the value of the variable is 
assigned from a restricted set (as in (2)). On the other hand, Reglero (2007) argues that they correspond to new 
information focus since they can be used in out-of-the-blue contexts (3) and the wh-word needs to appear in 
final position (Zubizarreta 1998) (4). Chernova (2013) and Reglero & Ticio (2013) investigate the properties of 
echo repetition and echo surprise wh-in-situ questions (henceforth REP-wh and SUR-wh, respectively), and 
suggest that they are associated with contrastive focus, since they need to be heavily contextualized (5, 6) and 
the wh-word carries heavy stress and does not need to appear in final position (7).  

Goals: We examine the intonational properties of INF-wh, REP-wh and SUR-wh questions to bear evidence on 
the two competing hypotheses regarding focus outlined above. In particular, if all wh-in-situ questions have 
contrastive focus, they will have similar intonational properties. If INF-wh questions have new information 
focus but echo wh-in-situ questions have contrastive focus, they will have different intonational properties (cf. 
Face 2001, 2002; Chung 2012, among others, for intonational differences between the two types of foci).  

Methodology: 180 wh-in-situ questions from a contextualized elicitation task were analyzed acoustically from 6 
native Spanish participants following Spanish ToBi conventions (Beckman et al. 2002; Face & Prieto 2007; 
Aguilar et al. 2009). For each type of wh-in-situ question, we report (i) the general melodic contour, (ii) the 
value of the high tone associated with the wh-insitu, (iii) the wh-tonal range (the difference in Hz between the 
lowest Low tone in the nuclear configuration and the high tone associated with the wh-word; cf. Willis 2004), 
(iv) the pitch range from the beginning of the sentence to the word preceding the wh-in-situ element.  

Results: Preliminary results from 4 speakers show that echo wh-questions tend to be characterized by three 
main tonal movements: (i) an initial rise through the first prenuclear accent, (ii) declination through the end of 
the word preceding the wh-word; and (iii) a steep final rise. For INF-wh questions the first tonal movement is 
optional. The high tone associated with the wh-word is 2.51 semitones lower for INF-wh than REP-wh 
questions and 3.2 semitones lower than for SUR-wh questions, in both cases above the perceptual threshold 
(t’Hart 1981). Regarding the wh-tonal range, it is lower for INF-wh than REP-wh and SUR-wh questions (4.17 
and 7 semitones, respectively). These differences are linguistically relevant (t’Hart 1981).  

Discussion: Our intonational findings suggest that INF-wh has new information focus and echo wh-questions 
have contrastive focus. The former tends to have fewer tonal movements and a reduced sentence pitch range. 
The latter have an elevated high tone on the wh-word, and a higher wh-tonal range. This is consistent with 
‘heavy stress’ reported to characterize echo wh-in-situ questions in Spanish (Chernova 2013, Reglero & Ticio 
2013). Our results so far validate recent claims that INF-wh questions are syntactically different from echo wh-
questions (Reglero & Ticio 2013). The implications for movement and non-movement analyses of wh-in-situ 
will also be explored, as well as additional focus correlates involving pitch alignment and duration.   

  
Examples      
  
(1) ¿Juan compró qué?                 ‘What did John buy?   
  
(2) Speaker A: Mi madre, Juan y yo fuimos a la tienda a comprar huevos, leche y café.            

Mi madre compró los huevos.  
                  ‘My mother, John and I went to the store to buy eggs, milk and coffee.        My mother 

bought the eggs’.  



 Speaker B:  ¿Y Juan compró qué?     ‘And what did John buy?’  

  
(3) Dime una cosa: ¿Juan compró qué?   ‘Tell me something: What did John buy?’  
  
(4) a.  ¿Tú    le  diste la  guitarra a quién?  b. ??/* ¿Tú le diste a quién la guitarra?        ‘Who did 

you give the guitar to?’  
  
(5) Speaker 1: María se  tomó un té con  Cleopatra.  
         ‘María had tea with Cleopatra’.  

  Speaker 2: Perdona,     no te   he     oído  bien: ¿María se tomó un té con QUIÉN?           
‘Excuse me, I did not hear well. Maria had tea with WHO?’  
  
(6) Speaker 1: María se  tomó un té con Cleopatra.  
         ‘María had tea with Cleopatra’.  

  Speaker 2: No  me lo  puedo creer: ¿María se tomó un té con QUIÉN?  
          ‘I can’t believe it! Maria had tea with WHO?’  

  
(7) ¿Juan compró QUÉ el otro día?    ‘John bought WHAT the other day?’  
  
 
 
 
  



¿Lenguaje sexista?: a propósito de la x trans y el lenguaje inclusivo 
 

Melvin Gonzalez-Rivera (Universidad de Puerto Rico) 

  
Las consideraciones sobre el sexismo en el lenguaje reaparecen en el escenario lingüístico con propuestas 
diversas que giran en torno al desdoblamiento nominal, el uso de la arroba @, o la x, que aquí llamaremos la x 
trans (Lara Icaza 2014), como solución al problema del discrimen en contra de la mujer y de su consecuente 
invisibilidad social en los usos del lenguaje. Desde una perspectiva lingüística, el asunto no es tan simple como 
parece. Si bien es cierto que algunos gramáticos han defendido un masculino genérico, no marcado, otros han 
señalado que este lleva a establecer prototipos masculinos y, por lo tanto, contribuyen a la invisibilidad de la 
mujer en la sociedad (cf. Fernández Lagunilla 1991; Martín Rojo 1996; Nissen 1991, 2002; Perissinotto 1982; 
entre otros). Las soluciones provistas por los no especialistas, a su vez, no están exentas de críticas: el 
desdoblamiento nominal (“compañeros” y “compañeras”), que ya aparece en el castellano medieval por voz del 
narrador del Mio Cid (“exien lo ueer mugieres e uarones, burgeses e burgesas”), parece justificarse en ciertos 
contextos gramaticales: e.g., No tiene hermanos ni hermanas (RAE 2011); hay otros, sin embargo, que podrían 
generar confusión entre los hablantes del español: por ejemplo, si aplicáramos el desdoblamiento nominal a Los 
profesores están indecisos en cuanto al recorte de 450 millones a la UPR, para obtener los profesores y las 
profesoras, tendríamos el problema de la concordancia adjetival. Ante tales casos, la solución ha sido recurrir a 
un nominal genérico, del tipo: el profesorado. De nuevo, esta solución nos plantea otros problemas 
gramaticales. Consideremos las oraciones con cuantificadores: Todo alumno admira a un profesor. La oración 
anterior es ambigua -ie. admite dos posibles interpretaciones, a saber, todo alumno admira a un único profesor o 
todo alumno admira a un profesor distinto. Este tipo de oraciones, con el nominal genérico, carecería de tales 
interpretaciones: Todo alumnado admira a un profesorado. Ante tales cuestionamientos, y otros que, por razón 
de espacio, no mencionamos, ha surgido la propuesta de la x trans. Así, la oración los profesores se reescribiría: 
Lxs profesorxs están indecisxs en cuanto al recorte de 450 millones a la UPR.   

Esta investigación tiene como objetivo examinar el uso de la x trans y el lenguaje inclusivo, y su implicación 
para la gramática del español. En primer lugar, cabe notar el rechazo de los hablantes a estos usos: en una 
encuesta a 128 participantes puertorriqueños, el 87% de estos prefirió la oración Todos los puertorriqueños 
deben luchar por la conservación del medioambiente a Todxs lxs puertorriqueñxs deben luchar por la 
conservación del medioambiente. Aun revirtiendo el orden de aceptación, el asunto es más complejo: queda la 
pregunta de cuál es la interpretación que impera en las oraciones con la x trans, tema que no ha sido abordado 
experimentalmente; es decir, si ante la secuencia todxs lxs puertorriqueñxs la primera interpretación de género 
que tiene cualquier hablante es masculino, la x trans no habrá cumplido su objetivo. El cambio sería de forma y 
no de sustancia.   

Para lograr el objetivo del estudio, dimos una encuesta a 68 participantes puertorriqueños, en su mayoría 
estudiantes universitarios del sistema público del país, entre las edades de 18-25 años, de los cuales un 66% 
fueron mujeres. La encuesta consistió de un contexto o situación, seguido por unas opciones que el participante 
debería escoger. Al lado de las opciones mostramos los porcentajes de aceptación.  

  
Situación 2a: Asamblea del movimiento estudiantil   

El movimiento estudiantil está muy preocupado por los recortes propuestos a la Universidad, así como por el 
impacto que estos recortes, y otros propuestos por el gobierno, puedan tener en las personas que trabajan. En 
una asamblea determinan protestar y distribuir panfletos en favor de las mujeres y los hombres que trabajan. El 
título del panfleto debe ser:  

  
a. ¡Apoyamos a los trabajadores en contra del ataque institucional!      (64%)  
b. ¡Apoyamos a los trabajadores y a las trabajadoras en contra del ataque institucional! (22%)  
c. ¡Apoyamos a lxs trabajadorxs en contra del ataque institucional!      (10%)  



d. ¡Apoyamos a l@s trabajador@s en contra del ataque institucional!      (4%)    
    

Situación 2b: Propaganda del movimiento estudiantil   

El movimiento estudiantil ha decidido que la propaganda debe ser: "¡Apoyamos a lxs trabajadorxs en contra del 
ataque institucional! Al leer esa propaganda, cuál es la primera oración que le viene a la mente (si no le 
satisface ninguna de las opciones, puede seleccionar la opción que indica "Otra oración" y escribir la primera 
oración que le vino a la mente):  

  
a. ¡Apoyamos a los trabajadores en contra del ataque institucional!     (73%)  
b. ¡Apoyamos a las trabajadoras en contra del ataque institucional!     (2%)  
c. Otra oración.                  (25%)  
  
Situación 4a: Amistades y el cine   

Luis, Abdil y Melvin son muy amigos desde sus años universitarios, hace ya veinte años. Un domingo en la 
tarde quieren ir al cine y deciden invitar a sus amigas de la universidad: Cris, Kenia, Barbie y Vero. Las llaman 
y deciden irse en guagua al cine. La película empieza a las 9 de la noche, pero  

  
a. la guagua que los llevará al cine deben tomarla a las 8pm para poder llegar a tiempo a la película.   (62%)  
b. la guagua que las llevará al cine deben tomarla a las 8pm para poder llegar a tiempo a la película. (2%)  
c. la guagua que les llevará al cine deben tomarla a las 8pm para poder llegar a tiempo a la película. (36%)  
  
Situación 4b: Amistades y el cine   

Luego de ver la película deciden ir a cenar, pero acuerdan que  

  
a. cada uno pagará su cuenta individualmente.           (92%)  
b. cada uno y cada una pagará su cuenta individualmente.        (5%)  
c. cada una pagará su cuenta individualmente.           (2%)  

  
Nuestros datos indican que los hablantes puertorriqueños jóvenes prefieren el masculino como forma de género 
inclusiva. Aun así, el desdoblamiento nominal y el nominal genérico muestran un incremento en sus usos para 
algunos contextos, así como el pronombre átono les. La x trans no resulta favorecida y su interpretación es 
masculina. El trabajo concluye con sugerencias metodológicas para estudiar este fenómeno de la 
interpretación/procesamiento de la x trans experimentalmente (e.g., eye-tracking).  

  
 

  



On the Origins of Portuguese para Form Variation: Acoustic Evidence from Reading Style 

Michael Gradoville (Arizona State University) 

Spoken Brazilian Portuguese exhibits considerable variation in the production of the preposition para ‘to, for, in 
order to’, which, in addition to the unreduced para variant, also possesses reduced variants with (pra) and 
without (pa) the rhotic.  In addition to these variants, forms of para are subject to contraction with certain 
frequently occurring following words, notably articles, which results in the loss of the final vowel.  
Explanations of the origins of these variants are unsatisfactory or non-existent.  The purpose of this study is to 
examine the variation present in the unreduced para variant of present-day Brazilian Portuguese in order to 
better explain the origins of the pra and pa variants. 

Discussions of para form variation are replete with contradictions.  While Williams (1962: 58) attempted to 
relate the origin of the pra variant to a more general process of intertonic syncope present in the Portuguese of 
the 1500s, the status of para as an unstressed word is very much in question with claims of penultimate stress 
(e.g. Gazola 2008) and no stress (e.g. Macambira 1987).  An additional complication is that, while para tends to 
reduce to p(r)a more often when it occurs frequently with the flanking words, following articles represent a very 
notable exception, having an abnormally low reduction rate, despite their high frequency of cooccurrence 
(Author under review).  The present study aims to address these issues. 

The data for this study come from recordings of 21 secondary- and university-educated native speakers of 
Portuguese from Fortaleza, Brazil.  Although a variety of speech styles were gathered from each participant, this 
study uses data from a paragraph reading, which contains 8 occurrences of para, due to its greater likelihood of 
eliciting unreduced para.  The occurrences of para were analyzed in Praat using a variety of acoustic and 
temporal measurements, including the overall duration of para (including the first vowel of vowel-initial 
following words), the durations of the two vowels, the maximum intensities of the two vowels, the maximum 
first formant (F1) of the two vowels, and the minimum intensity of the consonant /ɾ/.  If the first vowel does 
indeed carry stress, it would be predicted to have greater duration, greater intensity, and a greater maximum F1 
than the second vowel. 

Results indicate that, while there is certainly variation in reading-style productions of para, there are also 
notable trends.  First, as expected, the reading task almost always elicited an articulation that would be 
perceived as unreduced para.  Second, the majority of the occurrences of perceptual unreduced para have a first 
vowel that is longer, of greater intensity, and with a higher F1 than the second vowel, which provides support 
for assertions that the first syllable carries stress.  Third, the one occurrence of perceptual pra elicited contains a 
clearly visible, if brief, vowel prior to /ɾ/, which provides potential support for a non-categorical account of the 
reduction of the first vowel.  Fourth, depending on the speaker, relative intensity of /ɾ/ can be quite variable with 
some productions exhibiting little to no evidence of a consonant while having a duration comparable to 
unreduced para tokens.  These types of productions represent a  

potential origin for the pa variant.  Finally, sequences of para o show evidence of coalescence of the second /a/ 
with o, the vowel sequence being of shorter duration than other tokens of the second /a/, which given this 
already reduced production might be a reason for para + ARTICLE to be slower to reduce the first vowel than 
other para + WORD sequences. 

This study provides evidence for the gradient nature of para reduction.  While readingstyle productions show 
certain categorical-like tendencies, sufficient variation exists to say that it can be viewed as gradient and that 
this gradience gave rise to the other variants. 

 
 
  



Exaptation in Western Romance: Giving rise to the Galician índice funcional de suxeito 

Brian Gravely, Jr. (University of Georgia) 

In this study I investigate the process by which the grammaticalization of the presentative adverbs of location, 
velaí and velaquí, engendered the índice funcional de suxeito (IFS), an accusative clitic that appears in a fixed 
construction of a select number of copular and circumstantial transitive verbs. The IFS (Freixeiro, 2006) has 
several distinct characteristics, some of which stated in Álvarez (2015): (i) it shares the lexical form of Galician 
accusative clitics (o, a, os, as); (ii) it must always agree in grammatical gender and number with the subject of 
the verb, regardless of whether it is expressed lexically (1) or implied from previous discourse knowledge (2); 
(iii) it can only function in tandem with an explicit subject when the latter appears in a tonic pronoun form (3); 
(iv) it can only appear with copular verbs or circumstantial transitive verbs (Table 1); and (v) it is able to be 
used only with presentative adverbs (eis, velaí, velaquí). I propose that this is a case of exaptation, originally 
mentioned in a linguistic context by Lass (1990) and extended by Vincent (1995). I show that, counter to 
previous proposals, the IFS is not a subject but rather a “reidentifier” of the subject, whose purpose lies solely in 
deictic reinforcement.  

Following Ferreiro (1999), velaí and velaquí derive from the predicate sequence ves o aí (lit. ‘You see him 
there’) and ves o aquí (lit. ‘You see him here’), phonologically realized as velo aí and velo aquí. Freixeiro 
(2006) categorizes the newly reanalyzed and modern constructions velaí and velaquí as presentative adverbs, 
being two of only three adverbs of this class in Galician. Freixeiro describes this category of adverbs as “deictic, 
as they serve the function of presenting something or someone that is in sight, locating it” (p. 502; translation 
mine).   

In (4) through (7), I give an account of its diachronic recategorization as well as literary examples to reinforce 
said process. Using the bracketed examples as a base representation, in (4), we see the source structure of (5), 
the latter being the only form realized both in speech and in the data consulted. The verb ver is still a salient 
predicate with (l)o as its direct object, preceding a lower verb (here, vai). In the transition from form (5) to (6), 
the direct object is lost in the agglutination of velo and aí; I consider phase (6) an indication of this element now 
having adverbial status. In (7), the previous direct object appears in agreement with a verb, vai in this case, 
which gives the impression of it functioning as the syntactic clitic subject of the phrase.  

Following a brief framework laid out by Freixeiro (2006) and Ferreiro (1999), I propose this sequence of stages 
through which the two previously stated adverbs developed, which, subsequently, explains the appearance of 
the IFS. From here, I focus my attention on the claims by Longa, et al. (1998) regarding the IFS as a “recycled 
subject clitic”. While the option of this element being recycled is plausible considering its origin, I refute this 
categorization, arguing via a number of examples that it is impossible to consider this clitic the subject of the 
sentence, and favorably declare it a “reidentifier” of the subject, thus showing its deictic reinforcement of velaí 
and velaquí. Silva-Villar (1996) agrees that the IFS behaves syntactically as a subject, although he gives no 
possible solution as to how it might have arrived at this state. Although Freixeiro (2006) explicitly states that the 
classification of subject cannot be the case due to the possible appearance of a tonic pronoun in conjunction 
with the IFS (Velaquí as están elas, ‘Here they are’), he gives no detailed account as to how the modern 
construction might have surfaced as such.  

In my analysis, I propose an exaptation account of the erstwhile accusative clitic of ver, which gives rise to the 
IFS, having been reanalyzed and used to reinforce the deictic emphasis of velaí and velaquí. My argument for 
its agreement features with the verb derives from its previous status as the direct object of ver, having been 
reanalyzed as the IFS.  

Examples  

(1) Velaí as veñen elas (‘Here they come’)  
(2) E o carneiro? Velaí o está (‘And the ram? There it is’)  
(3) Velaquí a vén ela, (‘Here she comes’)  
      *Velaquí a vén Uxía (‘Here comes Uxía’)  



(4) [ves         [o]]          [aí]   
  see-PRS    CL-ACC   there  
  ‘You see him there’  

(5) [ve[lo]]                 [aí]     [vai]   
  see-PRS.CL-ACC    there   go-PRS  

  ‘You see him go there’  
  Ve-los aí van pola barca. (‘You see them there go across the ship.) (Pintos, 1853)  

(6) [velaí] [vai]   there    go-PRS   ‘There he goes’  
  Velaí vén o portugués. (‘Here comes the Portuguese man.) (Blanco, 1884)  

(7) [velaí] [[o]           vai]  
  there     CL-ACC   go-PRS  

  ‘There he goes’  
  E o carneiro? Velaí o está. (‘And the ram? There it is.) (Pintor, 1999)  

  
Table 1: Verbs that function with the IFS  

Copular verbs  estar (‘to be’); ficar, quedar (‘to stay/remain/be’)  
Circumstantial transitive verbs  aparecer (‘to appear’); vir (‘to come’); ir/andar (‘to go/to 

walk’)  
  
 

  



Grammatical Gender in L2 Spanish: A Hierarchical Model for the Development of Type I Variation 

Aarnes Gudmestad (Virginia Tech University), Amanda Edmonds (U. Paul-Valéry Montpellier), Thomas 
Metzger (Virginia Tech University) 

In the current study we apply variationist methods to an investigation of gender marking in second language 
(L2) Spanish with the goal of identifying the factors that impact use and that characterize development over the 
course of a 20-month period, which included an academic year abroad. A rich literature exists on grammatical 
gender marking in Spanish among adult second-language (L2) learners and bilinguals (cf. Alarcón, 2014). 
Numerous researchers suggest that gender marking is acquired late (e.g., Fernández-García, 1999), and there is 
evidence that learners are more accurate with nouns that are overtly marked for gender than those that are not 
(e.g., Franceschina, 2005), that learners are sensitive to noun animacy and are more accurate in gender marking 
with animate than inanimate nouns (e.g., Alarcón, 2010), and that learners tend to overgeneralize the masculine 
forms of modifiers (e.g., McCarthy, 2008). Another issue that has received considerable attention is the testing 
of hypotheses about access to Universal Grammar (e.g., Franceschina, 2005; Montrul, Foote, & Perpiñán, 2008; 
White, Valenzuela, Kozlowska-Macgregor & Leung, 2004). While many of these investigations have examined 
gender assignment and agreement in L2 Spanish from a psycholinguistic perspective (e.g., Alarcón, 2009; 
Keating, 2009), less is known about the factors that impact learners’ use of targetlike grammatical gender 
marking and how these factors change over time. Thus, the goal of this study is to identify the factors that 
impact use and characterize development over the course of 20 months. In other words, we seek to offer detailed 
information about the developmental trajectory of how learners use grammatical gender in real-time oral and 
written production tasks.   

We also aim to contribute to the discussion on gender marking in L2 Spanish by expanding the theoretical and 
analytical frameworks that are used to investigate this linguistic phenomenon. Namely, we adopt a variationist 
perspective (e.g., Tarone, 2007) to identify the range of linguistic factors that predict targetlike use of gender 
marking over time. Variationist research has demonstrated that this approach offers powerful analytical tools for 
characterizing L2 development and targetlike attainment (cf. Geeslin & Long 2014). Previous variationist 
research on L2 Spanish has focused on Type 2 variation (cf. Geeslin, 2011), which concerns the L2 acquisition 
of instances of variation found in native speech (Geeslin & Long, 2014; Rehner, 2002). Within the field of SLA, 
less variationist work has been devoted to exploring Type 1 variation, which occurs among targetlike and 
nontargetlike forms (see Bayley & Langman, 2004, and Young, 1991, for exceptions), and we know of no study 
of Type 1 variation in L2 Spanish from a variationist perspective. Therefore, we extend variationist methods to 
examine the Type 1 variation present in gender marking in L2 Spanish.  

To this end, we set out to examine how adult English-speaking learners of Spanish mark gender in written and 
oral production with data collected at three different times over a 20-month period. Data came from the 
Langsnap project (http://langsnap.soton.ac.uk/), which required participants to perform one written task and two 
oral tasks – one interview and one narrative – at six different time periods: before leaving for a year abroad, 
three times during their year abroad, and then at two periods after returning to the United Kingdom. For the 
current study, we have analyzed a subset of the data: the three production tasks for 20 participants at three 
different periods: before going abroad, one year later (the third recording during the year abroad, after nine 
months in the target language context), and eight months after returning to the United Kingdom. We coded 
every possibility for gender marking when a noun was modified by a determiner or adjective (more than 16,000 
tokens). The dependent variable was targetlike nature of the gender marking. Each token was coded for several 
independent linguistic variables (e.g., noun gender, noun ending, noun class, number of the noun, targetlike 
nature of number agreement, modifier type, noun frequency). The four independent extra-linguistic variables 
were task, data-collection time, time spent studying Spanish, and proficiency score. Results showed high rates 
of targetlike use (87% of the time or higher). A hierarchical linear model was used to analyze the data 
quantitatively, revealing that targetlike gender marking between nouns and modifiers is significantly predicted 
by the gender of the noun, the frequency of the noun, modifier type, and noun ending. In addition, time (before, 
during, after sojourn abroad) was included as a random effect nested under each participant. This effect was 
found to be significant. We conclude with implications for second language acquisition by discussing the 



contributions this study makes to the understanding of Type I variation and to individual patterns of 
development.  

  

 

  



Monolingual perspectives of heritage speakers’ bicultural identities in computer-mediated interactions 

Paola Guerrero (Texas Tech University) 

Identity, as a construct that is negotiable throughout any individual´s life, is constructed through the discourse 
(Hall 1996). For bilingual individuals, considering heritage speakers among this group, the language they 
choose to communicate in represents an “act of identity” (Le Page & Tabouret-Keller 1985) itself. Bilinguals 
might develop a bicultural identity at different levels, that is to say, their identity falls into a continuum that is 
shaped depending on their experiences and interactions. It is process which involves voluntary acts of self-
determination (Crawshaw, Callen & Tusting 2001).       

When it comes to the specific case of heritage speakers, their identities are also shaped by the interactions they 
have throughout their lives. However, in most cases those interactions are held not only on the dominant 
language but also with members of the dominant culture. There are few cases where heritage speakers can have 
contact with members of their heritage culture. Those interactions can happen with their family, at school, or 
while studying abroad. This last scenario has represented positive experiences (Petrucci 2007), or a sense of 
being an impostor (Jewett 2010). Those experiences the heritage speakers have had while being in their heritage 
countries represent an insight to their identity negotiation processes. However, not all heritage speakers have the 
opportunity to travel and live in their heritage country, that is why the present study analyzes the computer-
mediation interactions a group of sequential and simultaneous Spanish heritage speakers had with Spanish 
monolinguals of the same dialect. This analysis focuses on the perspectives these group of monolinguals had 
regarding the bicultural identity of the heritage speakers they interacted with for 5 weeks. The data of those 
interactions was analyzed following the six dimensions an needs to have some sort of competence in to be 
bicultural competent (LaFromboise, T., Coleman, H.L. K. & Gerton J. 1993): 1) knowledge of cultural beliefs 
and values; 2) positive attitudes toward both majority and minority groups; 3) bicultural efficacy; 4) 
communication ability; 5) role repertoire; 6) a sense of being grounded. Preliminary results show that 
monolinguals tend to focus on the heritage speakers´ communication ability, role repertoire and knowledge of 
cultural beliefs and values to consider them as members of the heritage culture.  

 

  
  



Agentivity and unaccusativity in Spanish 

Tim Gupton (University of Georgia) 

Perlmutter's (1978) Unaccusative Hypothesis proposes that subjects of unaccusative predicates are generated 
initially as thematic VP-internal objects. Baker's (1988) Uniformity of Theta Assignment Hypothesis (UTAH) 
proposes a unique and uniform mapping of theta-roles to arguments in dedicated syntactic positions (1). 
Therefore, agentive subjects should appear uniformly in Spec, vP, while thematic subjects are VP-internal, 
similar to objects. McKenzie (2006) questions the classification of unaccusative subjects as underlying objects, 
given that such subjects do not participate in well-known subject-object asymmetries. Takahashi (2008) shows 
that the standard diagnostics for determining whether intransitive verbs are unergative or unaccusative (ne-
cliticization, auxiliary selection, and English resultative contstructions) are unreliable. López Meirama (2006) 
notes that subjects of intransitive predicates may serve an array of functions, from prototypical patient to agent, 
with corresponding word order reflexes, highlighting the importance of agentivity and definiteness in Spanish 
intransitivity.   

In this meta-analysis, I examine Spanish native-speaker results from a series of experimental studies on the SLA 
of split intransitivity in Spanish, showing unexpected levels of SV order with unaccusative predicates in all-
focus contexts (also referred to in the literature as broad focus, thetic sentences, or out-of-the blue contexts). I 
argue that current generative syntactic models do not capture or predict these results. In Hertel (2000, 2003), 
native speakers of Spanish (NSS) produced SV word order with unaccusative predicates in approximately 61% 
of their semispontaneous, pencil-paper responses to all-focus contexts. In Lozano (2006), NSS was found to be 
acceptable in at least 60% of responses. In Domínguez & Arche (2008, 2014) NSS from Spain accept SV word 
order in all-focus contexts in approximately 40% of the responses. In an oral retelling task in Marqués Pascual 
(2007), NSS from Mendoza, Argentina produced SV orders with unaccusative predicates in 16.8% of the 
neutral contexts (83.2% VS). Mayoral Hernández (2006) examined word order from a variationist perspective, 
finding that 66.2% of unaccusative predicates (excluding verbs of sound and light emission) appeared with SV 
order. Caribbean Spanish native speakers in Ortiz López (2009) preferred SV word order 71% of the time with 
unaccusative predicates in extrapolated preferences from a judgment task. Although this task did not distinguish 
information structure context, the result is unexpected since VS is the predicted word order regardless of the 
information structure context. Parafita Couto et al. (2015), distinguished three types of unaccusative predicates 
in their methodology (prototypical, intermediate, non-prototypical), based primarily on the unaccusativity 
hierarchy in Sorace & Shomura (2001). Unexpectedly, NSS participants rated SV word order with prototypical 
and intermediate unaccusativity at near-ceiling levels of acceptability in response to unfocused contexts, a 
significantly higher result than SV word order with non-prototypical unaccusatives. Many of the unaccusative 
verbs in the above studies fit Levin's (1993: 263-264) classification of verbs of inherently directed motion 
(VIDM).  

Building on Levin & Rapaport Hovav's (1995: 136) generalization that "internally caused verbs typically 
receive an unergative classification since their sole argument is the immediate cause", I propose that a VIDM 
unaccusative predicate with an animate, agentive argument (2a) has the lexical conceptual structure (LCS) in 
(2b), thus capturing the sub-event of initiation (pace Ramchand & Svenonius, 2014) by the [+animate], thus 
differentiating them from [-animate] subject unaccusative sentences (2c), with the LCS in (2d). I suggest that 
animacy plays a role in Interpretation and a DP's exit from the vP phase, thus allowing it to check [EPP] 
features in absence of a locative PP.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Examples 
(1)     vP 
 
(Agent/Cause)   v’ 
	

v   VP 
   
(Theme)   V’ 
 

V     (Goal/Path) 
 
(2) a. Juan llegó a las ocho (a propósito). 
b. [[X DO-SOMETHING] CAUSE [ Y BECOME AT Z / ARRIVE]] 
c. Llegó el tren a las ocho (#a proposito). 
d. [X BE AT Z / ARRIVE] 

  



Examining the dative/accusative alternation in Class II psych verbs in L2 Spanish 

Becky Halloran (Indiana University) 

Object experiencer psych verbs in Spanish fall into two classes: Class II and Class III (Parodi-Lewin, 1991). 
While Class III verbs (e.g. gustar ‘to like’) are restricted to appearing with a dative experiencer (1), Class II 
verbs (e.g. molestar ‘to bother’) alternate, appearing in both the accusative experiencer and dative experiencer 
forms (2). To account for this argument structure alternation in Class II verbs, Parodi-Lewin (1991) suggests 
that Class II verbs are inherently [+eventive], but can freely select and license a [+eventive] or [-eventive] 
argument, with [+eventive] corresponding to the accusative experiencer form and [-eventive] to the dative 
experiencer form. (In contrast, she proposes that Class III verbs are inherently [-eventive]). While this account 
has been cited frequently in the literature (Gómez Soler, 2013, 2015; Montrul, 1996, 1998; Pascual y Cabo, 
2013, 2016; White et al, 1998), it has not been empirically tested to our knowledge. Consequently, the present 
study examines Parodi-Lewin’s (1991) proposal that this alternation is based on a [+/-eventive] distinction and 
provides novel data from both NSs and L2 learners. The results are considered in light of the Feature 
Reassembly Hypothesis (Lardiere, 2008, 2009), specifically addressing the role of the [+/-eventive] feature.   

Preliminary data have been collected from a control group of native speakers (NSs) (n=6) and four groups 
(Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced, Near-native) of adult L1 English/L2 Spanish speakers (n=21). Participants 
completed a written contextual acceptability judgment task and a written contextual preference task, each 
containing the same set of twelve Class II verbs. In the judgment task, there were four item types: two types of 
stimuli (accusative and dative experiencer forms) following two context types ([+eventive] and [-eventive]). In 
the preference task, the accusative and dative experiencer forms were presented as sentence pairs following the 
same [+/-eventive] contexts and participants were instructed to select their preference of sentence A, sentence 
B, or both.3 Following Parodi-Lewin (1991), it was predicted that NSs would prefer the accusative experiencer 
form following [+eventive] contexts and the dative experiencer form following [-eventive] contexts.   

This prediction was not borne out in the preliminary results. In the judgment task, NSs and intermediate, 
advanced, and near-native learners gave higher ratings for the dative experiencer form following both context 
types ([+/-eventive]) (Figures 1-2).4 Similarly, in the preference task, NSs and all learner groups preferred the 
dative experiencer form following both context types [+/-eventive], with this preference being nearly categorical 
in NSs (Figures 3-4). While the results of both tasks for stimuli following [-eventive] contexts (Figures 2 and 4) 
are consistent with the predictions of Parodi-Lewin (1991), the overall results are inconsistent with this account 
as NSs display a preference for the dative experiencer form regardless of the context. These results suggest that 
the [+/-eventive] feature is not exclusively deterministic in this argument structure alternation and that a more 
complex constellation of features may play a role. Additional features that may play a role in this alternation 
will be discussed along with implications of word order.    

  
Examples  
(1) a.  A           Juan            le              gustan           las     manzanas                 CLASS III   

PREP      Juan.DAT     DAT.CL    like-3.PL        the    apples.NOM     ‘Juan likes 
apples.’                

  

b. *Las manzanas         gustan      a               Juan                                    CLASS III  
the  apples.NOM        like-3.PL  PREP       Juan.ACC ‘Juan likes apples.’   

  

																																																													
3 Although Parodi-Lewin (1991) claims that past-tense aspect is irrelevant for the [+/-eventive] distinction, preterit and imperfect were 
intentionally used in the stimuli to ensure that the only distinction between the stimuli following each [+/-eventive] context was the 
argument structure.    
4 Error bars in Figures 1-2 represent 95% confidence intervals.	 



(2) a.   A  Juan    le    molesta   el  ruido              CLASS II  
    PREP  Juan.DAT  DAT.CL  bother-3.SG   the   noise.NOM  
    ‘The noise bothers Juan.’  

  

b. El  ruido  molesta a Juan              CLASS II  
  the noise.NOM bother-3.SG PREP Juan.ACC  

    

 

  



¿Quiéresme fazer una merced?: mitigating and persuasive strategies in requests in the XVI Century 

Nuur Hamad-Zahonero (Purdue University) 

Requests have been widely studied in the literature regarding issues in Pragmatics and Politeness. They usually 
involve an imposition for the addressee, in terms of Brown and Levinson (1987), which requires to be 
compensated, as well as a cost (Leech 1997), which sometimes leads to the inclusion of persuasive strategies 
with the intention of favoring the fulfillment of the request. This paper compares the realization of various types 
of requests in Spanish among characters in a corpus of plays from the XVI Century, as well as the insertion of 
these mitigating and persuasive strategies. Expecting that the level of persuasion and mitigation will differ 
depending on the cost entailed, the aim of the study is first to examine whether different types of requests can 
lead to different realizations, and, secondly, the insertion of these discursive strategies in them.  

In the following example, the stable boy Pandulfo places a request to Quincia which consists of secretly 
delivering a letter to Polandria, an action that would involve a high risk for Quincia if unveiled:  

(1) PANDULFO: Amores míos, ¿quiéresme fazer una merced, que no menos que la vida me va en ello?  
QUINCIA: Todo cuanto tú mandares haré, como no me afrentes más esta noche.   
PANDULFO: Pues, mi coraçón, lo que has de hazer por mí es que des una carta de mi amo a la 
señora Polandria. (Segunda Celestina by Feliciano de Silva, 215-16)  

Because of the high risk of the request, he prepares the ground with several discursive strategies (underlined in 
the example) and he also adds to his directive request (in bold letters) a nominal form of address.   

In this paper, requests and orders are compared, as well as other types of this directive acts entailing a higher 
risk to the addressee: those involving either some kind of intimacy, what I call “indecent proposals”, or “high 
conflict requests”, in which the fulfillment of this directive act may put the addressee of the request in jeopardy, 
as in example 1. The analysis follows Blum-Kulka, House and Kasper’s (1989) classification of these speech 
acts, and explores the addition of strategies along with the head act, including modifiers such as the either 
mitigating or reinforcing supportive moves. Some researchers have claimed that nominal forms of address 
(NFA) reinforce the illocutive act (among others Haverkate 1978, Bañón 1993, Kerbrat-Orecchioni 2010) since 
the addressee feels obliged to react (Kerbrat-Orecchioni 2010), and are used as a persuasive strategy (Traverso 
2006, Hamad Zahonero 2015). The study explores the NFA (alerters, in terms of Blum-Kulka et al.) as a 
strategy of compensation and persuasion, expecting a correlation between the cost of the request and the use of 
the forms.   

The results (table 1) confirm previous studies in that there is a tendency toward the use of direct request 
strategies in the Spanish of the XVI century (Iglesias Recuero 2010, King 2011), and, at odds with the 
expectations, show that there is no significant difference between the realization of the varying types of 
requests. Difference lies on the discursive strategies: orders involve less forms of address (figure 1) and 
modifiers than requests, since orders assume and impose the fulfillment of the request and therefore do not 
require persuasion or mitigation. On the other hand, both “indecent” and “high conflict” requests tend to 
include several strategies, as in example 1. The types of NFA used in the differing contexts (examples:table 2 
and figure 2) are discussed according to the imposition and cost. The general results take into account cultural 
conceptions from the epoch, since both the realizations and modificators are culturespecific (Placencia and 
Márquez de Reiter 2005). This paper concludes that the strategies of persuasion and mitigation tend to be in the 
construction of the sequence, rather than in the realization of the head act, and supports that forms of address 
have a mitigating and reinforcing force on the XVI Century.  

Tables and figures  

Direct requests  
                          
  

Mood derivable  76%  
Explicit 
performatives  

13%  

Hedged 1%  



performatives  
Locution 
derivable  

-  

Want statement  5%  
Conventionally 
indirect 
requests  

Suggestory 
formula  

3%  

Preparatory 
strategy  

1%  

Non- 
conventional 
indirectness  

Strong hints  -  
Mild hints   1%  

Table 1. Realization of requests following the classification of Blum-Kulka et alii (1989)  
    

Requests/ 
NFA  

Request  Order  High confl. 
req  

Indecent 
prop.  

Absence of NFA  122/229 
(53%)  

59/93 (63%)  7/16 (44%)  72/111 (65%)  

Presence of NFA  107/229 
(47%)  

34/93 (37%)  9/16 (56%)  39/111 (35%)  

NFA with positive emotional 
implication   

40/107 (37%)  4/34  (12%)  4/9   (44%)  15/39 (38%)  

Insulting NFA  1/107   (1%)  9/34  (26%)  0/9   (0%)  4/39   (10%)  

Deferential NFA  77/107 (72%)  16/34 (47%)  6/9  (67%)  26/39 (67%)  
Table 2. Insertion of Nominal Forms of Address (NFA) and some characteristics  
  
Presence of Nominal Forms of Address  
  

56% 

47%  

 Request Order High confl. Indecent 
prop. 

NFA with positive emotional  
implication   

44%  

37%  38%  

 Request Order High confl. Indecent 
prop. 

Figure 1. Presence of NFA in the differing types of requests    Figure 2. Affectiveness in NFA in the differing 
types of requests  
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“One size doesn’t fit all”: A window into the syntax of Spanish PRO 

Sophie Harrington (University of Toronto) 

The Spanish verbs querer (‘to want’) and creer (‘to think/believe’) have traditionally been analyzed as both 
taking a control infinitival complement headed by PRO (1). However, this uniform analysis fails to capture the 
marked differences in the level of transparency between the matrix clause and infinitival complement for both 
structures. New elicitation data suggests that, as with finite complements, negation interacts with creer, 
possibly altering the size of the complement and signaling the existence of a defective PRO.  

When followed by an infinitive, only querer allows for the object clitic to raise to a preverbal matrix position 
(2) out of the complement, yet interestingly does not allow for pronominalization of the infinitival proposition 
(3). Also relevant is that, when followed by a finite complement, only querer obligatory selects for subjunctive 
whose subject must be disjoint from that of the matrix (4), whereas creer can only take subjunctive under 
matrix negation (5). These observations point to a difference in clause size, supporting the view that affirmative 
creer selects for a full CP (Cuervo 2003) which behaves as a nominal complement (Torrego & Uriagereka 
1993). By contrast, querer takes a defective C, which does not act as a barrier for long distance multiple Agree 
(Gallego 2011a, Gallego 2009; Gallego & Uriagereka 2007), and embedded PRO is treated as φ-defective and 
collapsed with the matrix antecedent yielding a complex ‘multiple Goal’ (6). The question is then: if matrix 
negation can alter the size of the finite complement with creer and trigger a defective subjunctive complement 
as with querer, what implication does this have for the size of the infinitival complement and status of PRO 
under negated creer?    

Method: A pilot elicitation task was carried out with fifteen L1 Spanish-speakers residing in Toronto. The task 
consisted of three parts: (i) a cloze test where participants marked possible clitic locations with creer and 
querer (plus infinitive), (ii) a forced choice task on clause pronominalization availability and (iii) a truth-value 
judgement task involving a context and target sentence, whose interpretation varied based on whether subject 
co-reference was permitted.  

Results: As shown in Table 1, most noticeable is the rejection of a co-referent matrix and embedded subject in 
sentences with the negated matrix no cree que (task iii), which a chi-square statistic confirmed to be highly 
significant at 19.140 with a p-value of .000 (significant at p < .05): Table 1: Number of rejected co-referent 
matrix and embedded subjects according to negation  

  querer  creer  Totals  
-NEG  130  (49%)  9   (17%)  139  
+NEG  135  (51%)  45 (83%)  180  
  265  54  319  

The results of task (i) are also revealing: they show an apparent preference for clitic climbing with negated 
creer. However, it is worth noting the unexpectedly high acceptability of clitic-climbing with non-negated 
creer, which appears to be related to embedded verb type (50% of proclitics with creer occur with the 
perception verb ver ‘to see’ versus only 19% with comprar ‘to buy’).  

Table 2: Presence vs. absence of matrix negation against matrix verb for proclitic lo  

  querer  creer  Totals  
-NEG  97 (51%)  69 (46%)  166  
+NEG  95 (49%)  82 (54%)  177  
  192  151  343  

 

Discussion: Preliminary analysis supports the hypothesis that negation with matrix creer gives rise to a smaller 
or defective embedded clause, both when finite and non-finite. These results also question the widely 



presupposed uniformity of PRO in controlled clauses and point to the existence of a defective variant. My 
research is still ongoing and more participants are currently being recruited to provide further insight into this 
important yet overlooked grammatical phenomenon.  

 1 Examples:  
1) a.   Juan quiere              [CP   PRO encontrarlas]  

           Juan want-PRS.IND.3SG   -       find-INF   them  

                  ‘Juan wants to find them.’                   (Gallego 2011a)  
b. Emilio cree                          [CP PRO haber       jugado        bien]       Emilio believe-

PRS.IND.3SG        -     have-INF  play-PTCP   well  
                 ‘Emilioi believes hei has played well.’        (Cuervo 2003)  

2) a.   Lo quiero                  hacer  bien               it want-PRS.IND.1SG  do-INF well    
           ‘I want to do it well.’  

b. *Lo creo                       hacer   bien                  
         it believe-PRS.IND.1SG do-INF well    

         ‘I believe I do it well.’             (Luján 1980)  
3) a.   Quiere                   ir         a Valencia                          want-PRS.IND.3SG go-INF 

to Valencia    
         ‘He/she wants to go to Valencia.’  

b. *Lo quiere       it     want-PRS.IND.3SG     
‘He/she wants it.’ (meaning: he/she wants to go to Valencia)           (Gallego 2011b)              

4) *Juani quiere                    que éli/proi vaya          
       John    want-PRS.IND.3SG that he  –     go-PRS.SBJV.3SG  

      ‘John wants to go.’              (Kempchinsky 1990)  
5) a.  Juan cree                         que María (está              / *esté)                   embarazada      John 

believe-PRS.IND.3G that María be-PRS.IND.3SG be-PRS.SBJV.3SG pregnant  
      ‘Juan thinks that María is pregnant.’  

b. Juan no  cree                         que María (está                / esté)                embarazada      John 
not believe-PRS.IND.3G that María  be-PRS.IND.3SG be-PRS.SBJV.3SG pregnant     
‘Juan thinks that María is pregnant.’  

(Harrington & Pérez-Leroux 2016)  
 6)      

                                   (Gallego 2011a)  
  

  
  



La in Paraguayan Spanish and Guaraní 

Elizabeth Herring (Indiana University) 

After more than 500 years of intense contact, Paraguay provides a unique context in which to study the effects 
of language contact. With strong national pride in the indigenous language, Guarani linguistic effects are 
regularly present in Paraguayan Spanish, and vice versa (Choi 2003, Dietrich 2010, Granda 1979, Palacios 
Alcaine 2000, Tonhauser & Colijn 2010, Velázquez-Castillo 2004). One such example of language convergence 
is the use of Spanish la in Paraguayan Guaraní with different semantic functions, and its resulting expansion of 
use back into Paraguayan Spanish.    

Appearing first as a direct Spanish borrowing only in a code-mixed literature title in the 18th century, la is now a 
prevalent characteristic of Paraguayan Guaraní, occurring as frequently as before every word in an utterance. 
Despite its obvious presence in the language and Thun’s (2006) historical description, the proposed uses have 
not been empirically shown in synchronic data. In analyzing data from spoken, written, and CMC modes of 
communication, I am able to show that while la originated from Spanish, it’s prevalence in Paraguayan Spanish 
and Guaraní today is due to a different semantic distribution than that of Standard Spanish. The current study 
provides empirical evidence for the use of la in Paraguayan Guaraní not as a definite article or direct object 
pronoun, but as a genitive marker (ex. 1), and a focalizer in context of la + verb + postposition/suffix (ex. 2).   

  
1. Genitive function: la + possessive + noun  
  la   ore       ñe’ê  

  la  1.PL.EXCL.POSS  language  

  ‘Our language’  

  
2. Focalizing function: la + verb + postposition/suffix  
ha    a-       vy’a     ha    a-      gradece   ndéve          la  rei-        kuaa    -se     hagué           -re and  
1.SG   happy   and   1.SG  thank 2.SG.ACC   la  2.SG.NOM  know  VOL  In order to    about ‘and I 
am happy and I thank you for your interest’  
  
  15 hours of spontaneous spoken data and story telling, over 8000 tabloid articles, and over 1500 tweets 
from twitter.com were analyzed for this study. The implications for these findings are important for the 
understanding of Paraguayan language studies as well as the broader study of language convergence and mixed 
languages in contact situations.   

  
  



The Status of Kaqchikel in San Marcos La Laguna, Guatemala 

Tammy Hertel (Lynchburg College), Hilary Barnes 

The focus of the present study is the language contact situation of San Marcos La Laguna, a small town in the 
highlands of Guatemala. Most of the town’s approximately 2,200 residents are indigenous Mayans who speak 
Kaqchikel as their native language and Spanish as their second language. The town is also home to a number of 
ladinos and expatriates from around the world and is an international tourist destination. In addition, the Mayan 
languages, K’iche’ and Tz’utujil are spoken in neighboring towns. Thus the languages in contact in this 
community are extensive. The many social and economic factors that influence the status of languages in 
contact has been well-documented in previous research (c.f., Garzon 1998, Lam 2009, Messing 2007, 
Mufwene 2004, Woolard 1989). Richards (1998) studied language maintenance in San Marcos la Laguna from 
the 1980s through 1994, reporting that Kaqchikel was almost exclusively used for interactions among 
indigenous residents and that only marginal levels of Spanish had been acquired. Reasons cited for limited 
acquisition of Spanish included the use of the L1 as a marker of social identity in the community, the limited 
utility of Spanish in their daily lives and the perceived threat to their indigenous ethnic identity encoded in the 
acquisition of Spanish.  

  
Since Richards’ (1998) study the town has experienced significant growth and change resulting in more contact 
between speakers of different languages. This study focuses on understanding the current linguistic situation 
and the factors influencing language use in San Marcos. The following research questions were considered: 
What are the patterns of language usage among indigenous people in San Marcos La Laguna, Guatemala? 
What attitudes do indigenous people of San Marcos have toward the languages spoken in the community? 
What are the factors contributing to language shift or language maintenance in San Marcos? Participants 
included 31 residents of San Marcos La Laguna. We focus on data from 20 bilingual indigenous participants 
who speak Kaqchikel as their L1 and Spanish as their L2. These participants included 9 men and 11 women 
ranging in age from 19 to 50. Data collection consisted of one approximately hourlong semi-structured oral 
interview with each participant. Audio recordings of the interviews were transcribed and analyzed 
qualitatively. Participant observation was also employed.   

  
The qualitative interview data revealed that economic factors, demographic changes, increasing levels of 
education, religion and technology are factors influencing increased usage of Spanish (and English), increased 
language mixing and decreased use of Kaqchikel. While Kaqchikel remains the dominant language among 
members of the indigenous community, most now also speak Spanish, and some young, relatively well-
educated parents have begun to speak Spanish to their children at home, viewing Spanish (as well as English) 
as the language of economic opportunity. Unlike some other indigenous language communities (see for 
example Lam 2009, Messing 2007), participants often affirmed the high value they place on Kaqchikel and 
their desire for their children to speak it, but then described linguistic practices that did not include speaking 
Kaqchikel to their children. Several of these participants expressed the belief that acquisition of Kaqchikel 
would “just happen on the street” because “it was easy,” echoing the findings of Rindstedt and Aronsson’s 
(2002) Quichua revitalization paradox. This apparent language shift, however, appears to be slow and gradual. 
Factors favoring language maintenance include strength of ethnic identity, educational policies (i.e., Kaqchikel 
instruction in public schools), and the influence of local institutions/groups that value Kaqchikel culture and 
language.   

 
  



Cerca mío or cerca de mí? A variationist analysis of Spanish locative + possessive 

Mark Hoff (Ohio State University) 

Many Spanish locative adverbs may be followed by either a prepositional phrase (PP) (e.g. cerca de mí ‘close to 
(lit. of) me’) or, despite the insistence of prescriptive grammars (e.g. Carnicer 1969, Llorente Maldonado de 
Guevara 1980, Alarcos Llorach 1999, RAE 2010, 2016, inter alia), a tonic possessive (TP) (e.g. cerca mío ‘lit. 
close mine’). Additionally, though stigmatized, some adverbs show gender variation on the possessive (cerca 
mío/a) which grammars have claimed may agree either with the perceived gender of the locative (Kany 1945,  
Fernández Ramírez 1951) or, unexpectedly given the behavior of possessives elsewhere in Spanish, that of the 
possessor (Kany 1945). Though limited dialectal descriptions of this phenomenon do exist (Kany 1945, Santana 
Marrero 2014, Marttinen Larson 2015), few if any robust quantitative analyses have been performed.   
 
Here I demonstrate that, although Spanish dialects vary widely in their frequency of use of locative + TP, 
similar linguistic predictors are significant across varieties. I use logistic regression analyses in R, as well as 
random forests and conditional inference trees (cf. Tagliamonte & Baayen 2012) to examine the variation 
between locative + PP and locative + TP for 15 locatives: abajo, adelante, adentro, afuera, alrededor, arriba, 
atrás, cerca, debajo, delante, dentro, detrás, encima, enfrente, lejos. The data consist of over 14,000 Twitter 
tweets from Buenos Aires, Madrid, and Mexico City. Results reveal that these three dialects differ tremendously 
in their frequency of use of locative + TP, with Buenos Aires showing the highest (54%) and Mexico the lowest 
(4%) rates of use, and that individual locatives select TP at very different rates (e.g. adentro, 69% TP vs. lejos, 
18% TP). Still, the person, number, and animacy of the possessor, as well as coordination with another locative 
in the tweet, significantly predict selection of locative + PP vs. locative + TP across locatives and dialects.   
 
Additionally, I find that use of feminine possessives (e.g. cerca mía) is most frequent in Madrid, primarily with 
locatives ending in –a (e.g. encima) and is nearly non-existent outside of this context in Buenos Aires and 
Madrid. Empirical evidence does not support the claim that feminine possessives agree with the gender of the 
possessor, as many tweets by male users contain feminine forms. Instead, the seemingly feminine morphology 
of locatives such as cerca and encima, and extension to other locatives via analogy with these forms, is a more 
plausible explanation for the appearance of feminine possessives.  
 
Finally, a qualitative exploration of tweets and other social media data reveals that TP is variably substituted for 
PP in other contexts as well- both with locatives containing quantifiers (e.g. a 100 metros mío/míos ‘100 meters 
away from me / lit. mine’) and in certain verbal constructions (e.g. Argentina pensás mío ‘you think of me’, 
Spain enamorado tuyo/a ‘in love with you’). I expand upon the number of such constructions noted in Bertolotti 
(2013) for Rioplatense Spanish and demonstrate that such uses of TP are found, albeit infrequently, in other 
dialects as well.   
 
The present study provides empirical data to refine descriptive claims about the dialectal distribution of locative 
+ TP, while identifying, through the use of statistical tools, heretofore unexplored linguistic predictors which 
demonstrate similar conditioning across dialects. Additionally, the results regarding gender concord, as well as 
use of TP outside of traditional possessive contexts, highlight the consequences of locative + TP constructions 
in other domains of Spanish grammar. These findings raise important questions about how speakers interpret 
prepositional phrases in different syntactic contexts and suggest that analogy plays an important role in the 
spread of TP use.   
  

 

  



 Processing Information Focus in Spanish Monolinguals and Yucatec Maya/Spanish Bilinguals  

Brad Hoot (DePaul University), Tania Leal (University of Nevada, Reno) 

Purpose: To test (i) theories of focus in Spanish and (ii) theories of interface instability in bilinguals with new 
experimental evidence, including novel real-time processing data.  
Background: Cross-linguistically, narrow information focus (the non-presupposed part of a sentence evoking 
alternatives) is made prominent, but languages differ in how focus receives prominence.[1,2] Spanish is often 
held up as an example of a language that primarily uses word order for information-structural purposes, with 
focus argued the appear sentence-finally (Examples 1, 2).[3,4] However, recent experimental work has cast some 
doubt on this understanding of the facts.[5,6]  

(1) Context: Who read a novel?  Subject Focus  
a. Leyó una novela [mi mamá]F.    (Sentence-Final - VOS)  
b. #Leyó [mi mamá]Funa novela .    (VSO)  
     ‘My mom read a novel.’  

(2) Context: What did she read?  Object Focus  
a. Leyó mi mamá [una novela]F.    (Sentence-Final - VSO)  
b. #Leyó [una novela]F mi mamá.    (VOS)  
     ‘My mom read a novel.’  

Furthermore, focus is an information-structural notion, so it also involves the syntax-discourse interface, which 
has been shown to present special difficulty for bilinguals.[7,8] The source of the special vulnerability of this 
interface is the subject of some debate, though, with some influential explanations pointing to processing as the 
root cause of syntax-discourse instability for bilinguals.[7] The present study contributes to both these debates 
with a new source of data: real-time processing.  
Procedure: Two tasks were used to investigate both offline grammatical representations and online processing 
of focus in Spanish. A forced-choice task used short Q-and-A pairs and visual context: 2x2 design, with 
context (subject/object focus), and word order (focus final/non-final) as factors. A self-paced reading task 
measured real-time processing: 2x2 design, with context (subject/object focus) and word order (VOS/VSO) as 
factors.   
Participants: (Mexican) Spanish monolinguals [n=42] and Yucatec Maya/Spanish bilinguals [n=25] tested in 
Yucatán. Both Yucatec Maya and Spanish use syntactic movement for focus but differ in possible word orders.   
Results: Forced-choice results revealed SVO is preferred for both subject and object focus when available, but 
that focus-final orders are more acceptable if SVO is not an option (partial results in Fig. 2). These results 
support a view in which movement to final position is one way, but not the only way, to mark focus as 
prominent; sentences with in situ focus are acceptable, especially when they have canonical word order. Online 
results (Fig. 1, reaction times depicted are residuals from the length-adjustment procedure) showed that 
speakers process contextually infelicitous structures more slowly than felicitous structures for both focus types 
(subject/object). We performed a mixed-effects model containing fixed effects for constituent in focus (subject 
vs. object), word order (VSO vs. VOS), and group (bilingual vs. monolingual), random intercepts for subjects 
and items, and subject and item random slopes for focus type. Tests revealed that there was a significant 
interaction between focus type and word order (β= 155.93, SE = 34.97, t(6237) = 4.459, p <.001), supporting 
the view that focus-final orders are indeed more contextually appropriate than non-final orders, when SVO is 
removed from the equation. We evinced no effects of group (bilingual vs. monolingual).   
Overall, these results both support and challenge theoretical accounts of Spanish, finding that realizing focus in 
final position is an important part of the puzzle but that Spanish has more flexibility than previously claimed. 
They also challenge the notion that syntax-discourse interface constructions are the locus of special difficulty 
for bilinguals due to processing differences between monolinguals and bilinguals.    

 



Figure 1. Residual Reading Times (Self-Paced Reading Task)  

  
Figure 2. Offline Ratings (Forced-choice task)  
  

 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

		
		
		



Changes in aspiration of voiceless stops in L1 English speakers learning Spanish 

Stacey Jacobson (University of Alabama) 

  

 This study investigates whether the acquisition of Spanish voiceless stops influences a native English speaker’s 
pronunciation of their English aspirated counterparts.  Additionally, if their English is taking on characteristics 
(particularly the voice onset time (VOT)) of the Spanish voiceless stops, is their pronunciation in Spanish 
becoming more native-like?  In other words, if phonetic drift is seen in the speakers’ English, particularly at 
higher levels, one would assume that the same level of accuracy in pronunciation would be present in the 
speakers’ Spanish pronunciation, as many studies have found an effect of the amount of contact with the L2 
(Simon & D’Hulster, 2012; Fox, Flege & Munro, 1994; Flege & Liu, 2001; Flege, Bohn & Jang, 1997).  
Moreover, this study incorporates the idea of speakers having a bilingual mode (Simonet, 2014) to determine if 
a drift is taking place; since we see phonetic drift when speakers switch from one language to another (Chang, 
2013; Piccinini & Arvaniti, 2015), one group of speakers in both advanced and beginning levels of Spanish 
alternates reading in English and Spanish to simulate this switching and force them to think about both 
languages simultaneously.  

 112 university students of L2 Spanish participated in the experiment; the majority were recruited out of upper 
division oral proficiency and second-semester Spanish classes, plus five native speakers of Spanish to whose 
voice onset time measurements the experimental recordings were compared.  Participants were recorded (using 
Audacity) reading sentences in both English and Spanish; half of the participants switched between English and 
Spanish after each sentence, while the other half read all the sentences in English first, followed by all the 
sentences in Spanish.  The recordings were marked, measured, and analyzed using PRAAT.  Male and female 
participants were also analyzed separately due to physiological differences of the vocal tract, which could 
impact the results (Bergmann et al., 2016).    

Preliminary results indicate that there may be an effect of the amount of experience that a speaker has in the 
second language, though there is the potential for individual variation within the lower and higher levels of L2 
Spanish classes, demonstrating that even at lower levels learners may be distinguishing between the aspirated 
and unaspirated variants of /p t k/, thus changing the L1 phonological space (Ulbrich & Ordin, 2014) and 
creating new categories for these sounds (Flege, Schirru & MacKay, 2003). This appears to occur more 
frequently in the voice onset time of the participants who did not switch between the two languages after each 
sentence, demonstrating that the larger amount of time spent speaking only one language had an effect on the 
aspiration produced.  These results demonstrate the necessity for further research to investigate changes in a 
speaker’s first language during the acquisition process, as the majority of current research focuses solely on the 
influence of a speaker’s first language on the second (Edwards & Zampini, 2008).  Moreover, these findings 
would be evidence of the necessity of pronunciation instruction or reinforcement (González-López & 
Counselman, 2013; Kissling, 2015).  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   



The acquisition of personal a in Chinese-speaking L2 Learners of Spanish: A case for syntactic complexity 

Jian Jiao, Alejandro Cuza, Julio López-Otero (Purdue University) 

We examine the role of sytanctic complexity and cross-language interaction in the acquisition of Differential 
Object Marking (DOM) in Spanish among Chinese-speaking L2 leaners. DOM in Spanish is required with 
[+animate, +specific] objects in both simple and Clitic Left-dislocated (CLLD) structures. Inanimate objects are 
not usually marked:   

  
(1) a.    Dora visitó a su padre .     [+animate, +specific] (simple sentence)  
     “Dora visited her father ”  
b. Juan vio Æ una película.    [-animate, -specific]   
“Juan watched a movie”  
c. A Rosa, nunca la visito.     [+animate, +specific] (CLLD sentence) “I never visit Rose.”  
  
We follow Cuza et al. (submitted) in considering DOM in CLLD structures to be syntactically more complex 

than in simple sentences given that it requires additional derivational steps (overt movement of the object NP to 
the left periphery of the clause (C-position) (Tamemmga-Helmamtel et al., 2014). The authors found more 
omission errors of personal a in CLLD sentences than in simple sentences among bilingual children of Mexican 
background; they argue that the errors stem from complexity effects and cross-linguistic influence from 
English. We add to previous work by examining the role of syntactic complexity in the acquisition of DOM 
among Mandarin-speaking L2 learners, a language that does not exhibit DOM and is typologically different 
from Spanish.  

This is interesting to examine because compared to subject-prominent languages like English, Mandarin is a 
topic-prominent language, and thus exhibits more topicalized structures (Li &Thompson, 1976). Thus, we 
would expect Chinese speakers to show less asymmetry with DOM in CLLD structures overall, compared to 
previous work with English-speaking L2 learners (Nediger et al., 2016).   

Twenty-one (n = 21) Chinese-speaking L2 learners of Spanish (age range: 19-21; SD =  
0.75) from China and 15 Spanish monolinguals serving as control group (age range: 19-48; SD = 6.5) 
completed an elicited production task and an AJT. Results from the AJT showed higher acceptance of 
ungrammatical items than the controls in simple and CLLDs sentences, but there were no significant differences 
between dislocated sentences and simple sentences, confirming what was predicted (Figure 1). However, at the 
individual level, only 20% of the learners rejected ungrammatical sentences in CLLDs contexts, compared to 
simple sentences (Table 1). In production, overall, the L2 learners performed similar to the controls in both 
sentence types.   

The results confirmed previous studies in that Spanish DOM is challenging for L2 learners (e.g., Guijarro-
Fuentes, 2012) and that this grammatical domain is more difficult to acquire in CLLD sentences. The 
complexity of the structure plays a role in DOM realization and intuition, even among L2 learners with a topic-
oriented language as L1. The fact that structural complexity effects are more salient at the individual level 
suggest that the participants were at different stages of development in their acquisition of Spanish DOM. 
Results are discussed along the lines of individual differences in L2 acquisition, language dominance and the 
complexity of the structure.  

  
  
 

 

     
   



 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 



Approximating quantities in Spanish: A study on the production of numeric approximators among 
second language learners 

Abril Jimenez (Rutgers University) 

Studies on pragmatic competence identify Vague Language (VL) as a crucial element for successful 
communication and as a feature that denotes proficiency (Channell, 1994; Sabet & Zhang, 2015). The study of 
VL in the L2 learning domain has mainly focused on categories such as hedges (e.g., sort of, kind of) and 
general extenders (e.g., or something, and stuff) (e.g., Cheng & Warren, 1999; Holmlander, 2011; Metsä-
Ketelä, 2006; Nikula, 1997; Sabet & Zhang, 2015); however, numeric approximators remain understudied. 
Approximators are lexical items that target a semantically loose use of an expression (Mihatsch, 2007) and lead 
to an inexact but close reading or interpretation of a proposition (Channell, 1994).  

The present study examines the process of acquisition of numeric approximators (e.g., aproximadamente 
‘approximately’, cerca de ‘around’, como ‘like’) in L2 Spanish. From a perspective of conversational 
implicature and the cooperative principle (Grice, 1975), this study addresses the role of numeric approximators 
as a strategy to comply with the maxim of quantity. From a second language acquisition perspective, the study 
addresses the role of L1 transfer, as well as the different stages of lexical development among the learners.   
A total of 60 participants took part in this study: 20 intermediate learners (DELE: 32.6), 20 advanced learners 
(DELE: 45.65), and a comparison group of 20 Spanish native speakers. Two oral production tasks were used. 
First, a sociolinguistic interview, which elicited numeric approximation in spontaneous speech. In this task, the 
participants answered questions regarding quantities that they did not know with complete certainty (see 
example 1). There were 15 experimental items and 20 fillers. Second, a prompted production task in which 
participants responded to questions that also elicited numeric approximation but in a more controlled and 
explicit form. The participants listened to questions and responded using sentences with a blank that they had 
to complete orally (see example 2). There were 14 experimental items and 21fillers.   
The quantitative results for the sociolinguistic interview suggested that there were significant differences in the 
range and frequency of approximators produced according to proficiency level (p <.001). The two learner 
groups produced significantly less approximators in this task. However, the advanced learners resembled the 
native speakers in that they favored similar approximators, whereas the intermediate learners exhibited 
production patterns that were unique to them. The results for the prompted production task also revealed 
significant differences in the frequency and range of approximators employed by each group (p <.001). In this 
task, each group favored different approximators. Nonetheless, the advanced learners resembled the native 
speakers in that they both contributed a similar amount of approximators.  

A qualitative analysis revealed that, while the advanced learners and the native speakers tended to use 
approximators to express uncertainty in their responses, the intermediate learners relied greatly on alternative 
strategies such as parenthetical verbs (creo que ‘I believe’, pienso que ‘I think’), possibility indicators 
(probablemente ‘probably’, quizá ‘maybe’), and on the prosodic strategy of up-stepping (rising pitch in 
declarative sentences).  

Based on the findings, it is possible to suggest that the intermediate learners are still developing pragma-
linguistic knowledge of numeric approximators, and that the complex intersection between lexical semantics 
and pragmatics posed a challenge to the intermediate learners, but not necessarily to the advanced group.  

  

    



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Variable Fricative Production and Near-Mergers in Central Andalusia 

Elena Jaime Jimenez (Ohio State University) 

Andalusian Spanish is characterized by the variable production of the interdental and the alveolar fricatives. 
More precisely, a contrast may be maintained, or they may be neutralized resulting in a single interdental or 
alveolar production. Neutralization scenarios include ceceo, i.e. the production of orthographic <s> as 
interdental fricative [θ], e.g. <casa> [kaθa], and seseo, i.e. the realization of orthographic <c, z> as alveolar 
fricative [s], e.g. <caza> [kasa]. On the other, the contrast is maintained with distinción, i.e. the realization of 
orthographic <s> as alveolar [s] and orthographic <c, z> as interdental /θ/, e.g. <casa> [kasa] and <caza> [kaθa]. 
There is variation within any single community in Andalusia, including inter-speaker and intra-speaker variation 
(Villena Ponsoda et al. 1994-1995). Furthermore, recent studies seem to suggest that ceceo is leaving the 
phonological system, since it has been found to be associated with older male speakers (Villena Ponsoda 2007).   

The present study combines a variationist and an acoustic analysis to determine the current status of 
ceceo/seseo/distinción in the city of Málaga, Central Andalusia. More precisely, this paper explores the status of 
the phenomena as a change in progress in an innovative way, by examining the conserving effects of priming 
and frequency through a variationist analysis. These two factors have been identified as conditioning 
obsolescing linguistic elements (Schwenter 2015). Moreover, ceceo is explored as a lenition process, due to the 
loss of stridency which it entails. To do that, factors that have been shown to favor weakening in consonants are 
included in the analysis, i.e. intervocalic contexts, unstressed positions and high number of syllables (Kirchner 
2004). The status of neutralization in ceceo and seseo is also analyzed in the present study. Previous acoustic 
studies on these phenomena have analyzed only acoustic cues that differentiate the interdental fricative from the 
alveolar fricative (Lasarte Cervantes 2012). The present study goes beyond that by considering for the first time 
whether there are differences in production as manifested in acoustic cues, among interdentals, on the one hand, 
and alveolars, on the other, that correspond to different orthographies.   

I collected 2748 tokens from 12 speakers from the corpus PRESEEA Málaga. A token was a <c, z>, realized as 
[s] or [θ], or a <s>, realized as [s] or [θ], in the onset position. No tokens of <c,z> or <s> in the coda position 
were collected since those are typically aspirated or deleted in Andalusian Spanish. I established the place of 
articulation for each token via auditory analysis. For the acoustic study, the measurement of Center of Gravity 
(COG) was taken in Praat, since COG has been described as an important cue to differentiate places of 
articulation among fricatives (Ladefoged 2003). Each token was coded for its orthography and place of 
articulation, as well as for speaker’s age, gender and level of education. For the variationist analysis, each token 
was additionally coded for linguistic factors including priming and frequency of word-forms, due to their 
association with obsolescing linguistic elements; stress, word position, segmental context, and number of 
syllables, due to their association with weakening processes. Mixed-effects binomial logistic regression 
modeling was conducted in R to determine the hierarchical ordering of linguistic factors affecting the variation 
between the two places of articulation, in terms of their statistical significance. For the acoustic study, linear 
regression modeling in R was conducted to determine the effect of place of articulation, orthography and age, 
education and gender on Center of Gravity values.   

Results show that there is a higher probability of ceceo in unstressed positions and in words with a high number 
of syllables, whereas there is a lower probability of ceceo after a pause. This supports my hypothesis that ceceo 
is a type of lenition, given that it is more common in contexts leading to weakening processes. While there was 
not an overall effect of frequency, priming plays a role in determining ceceo, but not seseo or distinción. 
Therefore, a preceding token with ceceo is probable to lead to a subsequent ceceo production. This suggests that 
ceceo is an obsolescing variant conserved through priming. Regarding the acoustic study, results show that 
alveolar and interdental fricatives are produced by speakers with high education with a greater difference in 
COG than medium or low education speakers, indicating that high education speakers are making greater 
differentiations among the fricatives. Crucially, results demonstrate that there are two acoustically different 
interdental fricatives and two acoustically different alveolar fricatives, depending on their orthography. Alveolar 
and interdental realizations of orthographic <c,z> have a higher COG than their alveolar and interdental 
counterparts of orthographic <s>, so that the former are pronounced less fronted than the latter in articulatory 



terms. This means that the neutralization of the old Spanish dental affricate /ts/ and the alveolar fricative /s/ in a 
predorsoalveolar fricative in seseo [s] or in an interdental fricative in ceceo [θ] is phonetically incomplete. In 
near-mergers, speakers consistently make a small articulatory difference between items of two word classes, 
although the phonetic distinction might not be heard by speakers (Hickey 2004).   

This study presents evidence from the conserving effect of priming for the status of ceceo as a process leaving 
the system. It also demonstrates that the phenomena of ceceo, seseo and distinción are far from being a mere 
state of ‘confusion’, as has been claimed in the literature; not only is there a pattern determining the variation, 
but also this study presents evidence for the status of seseo and ceceo as near-mergers.  

  



 

A Comparative Study of VOT in Castilian, Guatemalan, and Mexican Spanish Dialects 

Kevin Josephs, Paul Morris (University of Iowa) 

Background.  Spanish has a two-way voicing contrast that is realized with prevoicing for lenis stops (/b,d,g/) 
and short-lag, positive VOT for fortis stops (/p,t,k/) in utterance-initial positions [1]. This negative/short-lag 
VOT-based voicing contrast was based on data from Puerto Rican Spanish (see Table 1) but has been 
substantiated for other Spanish dialects (e.g. [6]).    

However, within language-specific voicing categories, VOT variation occurs across speakers.  Social 
interaction, such as speaker convergence and divergence by native speakers (L1) [2] and non-natives (L2) [3], 
as well as L1 and L2 speaker accommodation [4, 5], can also contribute to VOT variation.  Surprisingly, 
however, there are relatively few studies on VOT variation between dialects of Spanish.    

VOT variation has been documented between rural and urban Spanish in Ecuador; rural speakers produce lenis 
stops with longer negative VOT than urban speakers (Table 1) [7].  A comparison of VOT among Peruvian, 
Guatemalan, and Venezuelan Spanish did not yield any statistically significant differences among the dialects 
[6].  Data from the Peruvian, Guatemalan, and Venezuelan dialects [6] were later compared to Castilian Spanish 
[8]; significant differences in VOT were found for /p/ and /g/ between Castilian and Guatemalan Spanish, but 
not for the other dialects or places of articulation.    

Speech rate is a well-established factor known to affect the VOT values of the languagespecific feature of 
contrast [9]; prevoicing in Spanish lenis stops increases as speech rate slows (see Table 2), while in English, 
fortis stop VOT increases as rate slows.  As such, we analyzed the effect of word length on VOT to determine if 
speech rate could account for VOT discrepancies among the Spanish dialects examined here.  

Current study.  This study investigated VOT differences between Castilian Spanish (CS), centralMexican 
Spanish (MS), and northern Guatemalan Spanish (GS).  Five participants from each dialect read a list of 64 
Spanish words with 36 target words containing word-initial stops which were balanced across place of 
articulation (6 for each POA) and following vowel height.  All lenis stops were produced with prevoicing and 
all fortis stops were produced with positive VOT.  One-way ANOVAs examining the effect of dialect on VOT 
for each voicing category revealed a statistically significant difference in lenis VOT among the dialects (F(2,12) 
= 7.296, p = .008), but no significant difference for fortis VOT; negative VOT was significantly longer for GS 
lenis stops than for both CS and MS stops (see Table 1).   

To examine if speech rate could be a factor causing VOT variation among the dialects, we examined word 
duration between the dialects as a proxy for speech rate.  To test this, a multiple regression analysis examined 
the effect of word duration and dialect (two dialect codes were added to account for dialect variance) on lenis 
VOT.  The linear combination of word duration and dialect was significantly related to lenis VOT, (F(3,266) 
22.905, p < .001), with an R2 of .205.  Controlling for dialect, lenis prevoicing duration increased .034 ms for 
each millisecond of word duration; Guatemalan Spanish prevoicing duration was 36.69 ms longer than Castilian 
Spanish and 31.45 ms longer than Mexican Spanish when controlling for word duration.  Word duration (p = 
.046) and dialects (p < .001 for both codes) were significant predictors of lenis VOT.   

The analysis shows that even when accounting for differences in production rates, the longer prevoicing found 
in GS compared to MS and CS is a factor of dialect, pointing to dialect- specific realizations of the voicing 
contrast in Spanish.  Future research on rate effects between different dialects could prove beneficial in 
understanding how language-specific phonological contrasts are realized in dialect-specific phonetic 
productions.   
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To examine if speech rate could be a factor causing VOT variation among the dialects, we examined word 
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contrast in Spanish.  Future research on rate effects between different dialects could prove beneficial in 
understanding how language-specific phonological contrasts are realized in dialect-specific phonetic 
productions.   

 
Table 1. Reported mean VOTs by place of articulation for Spanish dialects.  

VOT (ms)  /b/  /d/  /g/  /p/  /t/  /k/  



Puerto Rican [1]  -138  -110  -108  4  9  29  
Peruvian [6]  -101.7  -110.2  -98.4  15.2  16.2  29.7  
Guatemalan [6]  -120.3  -108.8  -101.4  9.8  10.3  25.7  
Venezuelan [6]  -95.2  -78.5  -63.9  14.0  20.6  32.6  
Rural Ecuadorian [7]  -89  -83  -86  17  22  38  
Urban Ecuadorian [7]  -70  -64  -59  16  21  33  
Castilian [8]  -91.5  -91.6  -73.7  13.1  14.0  26.5  

  
Table 2.  Reported rate effects for monolingual Spanish bilabials [9].     

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

       
       
       
Table 3. Mean VOT for Spanish dialect in current study. 

Rate  /b/  /p/  

Fast  -45.8    12.4  
Normal  -62.1  19.4  
Slow  -69.2  25.9  

 /b/  /d/  /g/  /p/  /t/  /k/  
Castilian  -63.7  -53.3  -64.7  32.4  16.3  26.2  
Mexican  -77.7  -76.2  -56.9  32.2  17.5  18.6  
Guatemalan  -101.9  -104.6  -103.9  42.8  19.9  18.4  

		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		
		

Castilian			 Mexican			 Guatemalan			

VOT			

-	66.53	(22.3)			 23.03	(4.7)			

-	103.15	(17.9)			 24.98	(4.4)			-	60.32	(16.9)			 23.93	(4.4)			

Figure 1.			Histogram	with	density	overlay,	mean,	and	standard	deviation	of	VOT	for	lenis	and	fortis		
stops	by	dialect.	 	



El contexto de la variación en el uso de los verbos copulativos en la Ciudad de México 

Elizabeth Juarez-Cummings (Syracuse University) 

El presente estudio se centra en el análisis del contexto de la variación de la construcción atributiva 
ser/estar+adjetivo. Mucho se ha escrito e investigado sobre la variación en el uso de cópula+adjetivo desde el 
punto de vista variacionista. Dicha estructura se ha identificado como variable en el español de Caracas (Díaz-
Campos y Geeslin 2011), de Limón, Costa Rica (Aguilar-Sánchez 2009, 2010) de Puerto Rico (Brown y Cortés-
Torres 2012), de la Ciudad de México (Juárez-Cummings 2014, 2016) y de Cuba (Díaz-Campos et al. en 
prensa). La literatura empírica ha identificado que los factores lingüísticos que rigen la variación de 
cópula+adjetivo son tipo de predicado, estado resultante, susceptibilidad al cambio, experiencia con el 
referente, y clase de adjetivo. Asimismo, algunos trabajos recientes han demostrado que ciertas clases de 
adjetivos favorecen la variación (Brown y Cortés-Torres 2012; Juárez-Cummings, 2016; Díaz-Campos et al. en 
prensa). Esta investigación se enfoca únicamente en aquellos casos que denotan características físicas y estatus 
social, como por ejemplo es/está bonita o es/está casado; enfocándose así en la función de la estructura. 

Los datos para este estudio provienen de 72 hablantes del Corpus sociolingüístico de la Ciudad de México 
(Martín-Butragueño 2010). En el análisis se toma en cuenta tanto el efecto aleatorio del adjetivo como el del 
hablante, a partir de una regresión de efectos múltiples a través de Rbrul. Los resultados preliminares señalan 
que tanto la pragmática como la semántica tienen un papel esencial en la preferencia de uso. Se observa que 
estar+adjetivo se ve favorecido cuando aparece en contextos donde existe una comparación con el mismo 
individuo, cuando se implica sorpresa y cuando los adjetivos son susceptibles a cambiar. Asimismo, se observa 
que tanto la clase baja como los adultos de la clase media favorecen el verbo estar. El presente análisis 
contribye al entendimiento del rol de los factores que rigen la variación de cópula+adjetivo con adjetivos que 
denotan características físicas y estatus social, a la vez que esclarece el contexto de la variación de 
cópula+adjetivo de manera que ayuda a delimitarlo. 

 

  



Use of continuous measures in examining heritage speakers’ production of Spanish alveolar tap /ɾ/ 

Ji Young Kim & Gemma Repiso-Puigdelliura (UCLA) 

The present study examines the acoustic correlates of Spanish alveolar tap /ɾ/ (e.g., cara ['ka.ɾa]) produced by 
Spanish heritage speakers (HS). Spanish rhotics can be produced with either a single (tap /ɾ/) or multiple (trill 
/r/) brief contacts between the tongue tip and the alveolar ridge depending on the phonological context (Hualde, 
2005). English rhotics, on the other hand, are produced as an alveolar or postalveolar approximant [ɹ] without 
lingual constriction. Previous studies revealed that second generation/HSs of Spanish produce Spanish 
intervocalic tap with less constriction than first generation speakers (Henriksen, 2015) and this happens more 
frequently if HSs are Englishdominant than if they are Spanish-dominant (Amengual, 2016). Based on these 
findings, we hypothesize that the degree of lingual constriction is positively correlated with HSs’ dominance in 
Spanish. The degree of constriction of Spanish tap has generally been examined by categorizing the sound into 
one of three types: true tap (TT), approximant tap (AT), and perceptual tap (PT) (Amengual, 2016; Henriksen, 
2015). While some tokens can be easily categorized, there are many others whose category is not 
straightforward, especially the distinction between TT and AT. The present study also found that the TT/AT 
distinction was the main cause that led to high inter-rater variability. Therefore, we consider the realization of 
Spanish tap as a continuum. Following Hualde et al. (2011), intensity difference (IntDiff) between Spanish taps 
and their surrounding vowels were used to measure the degree of lingual constriction.   

Spanish HSs’ speech data from the Corpus Oral del Español de Los Ángeles (AUTHORS, in progress) were 
used in this study. As part of the project, a drawing dictation task was conducted, which was designed to elicit 
Spanish rhotics located in various phonological contexts in semispontaneous pair interactions. All instances of 
Spanish taps in the interactions of HS-HS dyads were analyzed. Spanish taps appeared in three different 
contexts: intervocalically (VrV), after an obstruent (CrV: libro), and in coda position followed by an obstruent 
(Vr.C: corbata). According to Colatoni and Steele (2005), when Spanish tap appears with an obstruent, vowel 
epenthesis generally occurs between these sounds as a dissimilatory process to separate them. For English 
second language learners, vowel epenthesis is one of the most difficult parameters to master when producing 
Spanish rhotic clusters and, even if they produce it, they fail to make necessary adjustments in duration 
(Colatoni & Steele, 2005). Therefore, for CrV and Vr.C contexts we additionally analyzed the frequency and 
duration of epenthetic vowels (EV). Bilingual Language Profile (Birdsong et al., 2012) was used to measure 
participants’ language dominance. Preliminary results showed that IntDiff successfully represents the degree of 
constriction (see Figure 1). However, as seen in Figure 1 there was a large overlap between TT and AT, 
supporting the high inter-rater variability mentioned above. When considering IntDiff with all tokens combined, 
the two HS groups’ degree of constriction did not differ in a systematic manner (see Figure 2). In fact, the 
English-dominant HS group produced the taps with more constriction in approximately 25% of the time, 
compared to the Spanish-dominant HS group. With regard to the use of EV in CrV and Vr.C contexts, although 
Spanish-dominant HS group produced EVs with higher frequency, when measuring the duration of the EVs (see 
Figure 3), English-dominant HS group showed values that are more similar to the ones reported in Colatoni and 
Steele (2005). This indicates that language dominance may not necessarily correlate with the degree of 
constriction. We will examine participants’ objective Spanish proficiency based on their lexical knowledge and 
lexical access (reaction time) using a picture naming task.  

  



  
           Figure 1. IntDiff by Type   Figure 2. IntDiff by Dominance      Figure 3. Duration of EV  



The role of birth order in language-use patterns and ideologies among second-generation Latino children 
in New Jersey 

Benjamin Kinsella (Rutgers University) 

Although there are a burgeoning number of studies on second-generation immigrants in the U.S., research 
examining the effects of birth order on language use patterns and the expression of language ideologies among 
bilingual families has been largely neglected. A small but growing number of studies have examined older 
siblings and language patterns of bilingual children, which have begun to explore the linguistic (e.g., Bridges 
and Hoff, 2014; Silva-Corvalán, 2014) and social (e.g., King, 2013; Smith-Christmas, 2014) aspects of 
language use in the family. To date, however, no study has simultaneously addressed the linguistic and 
ideological perspectives of bilingualism in the family, while examining the construction of identity and family 
roles among U.S. Spanish-English bilingual sibling pairs.  

This mixed-methods study combines insights gained from language socialization and child language 
development studies within the larger field of sociolinguistics, examining the individual and family factors 
involved in Spanish-language maintenance in one central New Jersey (NJ) community. More specifically, this 
study inquires whether differences exist in sibling pairs’ (1) gender article agreement and verbal morphology in 
Spanish; and (2) language use patterns in the home. The six selected sibling pairs (N=12) were born in the U.S. 
and attended the same community school (see Table 1). Their parents had emigrated from Puebla, Mexico and 
had resided in the same central NJ community for at least ten years. Furthermore, Spanish was children’s first 
language in order of acquisition.  

Table 1: Sibling pairs 

Sibling pair Older sibling 
and age  

Younger sibling 
and age  

1 Antonio- 12 Kaitlyn- 6 
2 Brad- 10 Isabel- 6 
3 José- 11 Kyle- 9 
4 Brian- 11  Marvin- 8 
5 Daniel- 8 Omar- 7 
6 Mia- 9 Joseph- 5 

 

Data collection included: (1) parent and child interviews; (2) multiple home and school visits over the course of 
four months; (3) audio-recorded interactions with parents and peers; and (4) Frog stories in Spanish (Mayer, 
1974). First, to attend the quantitative data, Frog Stories were transcribed, coded, and analyzed using a mixed 
effects logistic regression analysis. Second, to prepare interviews and field notes gathered from home and 
school observations, standard procedures for analyzing qualitative data were employed (e.g., Creswell, 2007). 
Interviews and home-recordings were was approached as settings in which speakers shared personal knowledge 
and experiences, as well as positioned themselves with respect to locally held ideologies and their role in the 
family. 

The quantitative analysis revealed a significant difference (χ2(1)=4.71, p=0.030) between older siblings and 
younger siblings in their selection of gender article in Spanish. As a whole, older siblings appropriately selected 
the gender article more frequently, 98.9% of the time, than younger siblings, 79.8%. Similarly, this study also 
investigated differences in siblings’ formation of verbal morphology (i.e., ponió vs. puso). The analysis 
revealed a significant difference (χ2(1)=4.71, p=0.000) between older and younger siblings’ formation of verbs. 
As a whole, older siblings appropriately formed verbal-morphology more frequently, 99.2% of the time, than 
younger siblings, 80.8%. These findings point to marked quantitative differences between children according to 
birth order and their different language profiles. 
 



This study also drew upon interviews and ethnographic observations within the home and school domains. 
Findings revealed a diversity of language practices and ideologies across the six families, such that sibling pairs 
were growing up in a highly complex and heteroglossic sociolinguistic environments. Across all families, 
parents reported that the eldest child acted as the designated language broker in public and school domains, and 
played a significant role in the language and literacy practices of their younger siblings. Older siblings showed 
critical awareness of this family role and expressed positive ideologies toward speaking Spanish. Meanwhile, 
younger siblings conveyed frustrations when speaking Spanish, indicating that they often depend on their older 
sibling to interpret during dinnertime conversations. Audio-recorded interactions between siblings and parents 
corroborated this finding, such as the following dinnertime conversation between José (older sibling), Kyle 
(younger sibling), and their mother: 

 
Dinnertime interaction between José (J), Kyle (K), and mother (M) K: Un:os de mis escuelas (3s) se movieron 
de México 1 
 M: ¿Se movieron de México para tu escuela o de escuela para México? 2 
 K: De la escuela a México 3 
 M: ¿Quien? 4 
 K: Mmm::::: (long pause) 5 
 J: ¿Como se llama? 6 
 K: No sabo su nombre= 7 
 J:              =Does he go to your class? 8 
 K: No. No. He’s next door (2s) Oh yeah (.) Jamir 
 
 
In the above excerpt, we observe how the older sibling, José (11 years), intervened on behalf of his younger 
sibling, Kyle (9 years), in his attempt to answer his mother’s question. Interestingly, we observe Kyle in line 5 
using the overextension of the irregular verb, ‘sabo,’ after which José immediately resorted to English to 
confirm Kyle’s answer in line 8. This discursive stance led Kyle to respond to his older brother in English, 
showing the agency with which siblings have in negotiating language.  
 
Together, the comparative perspective adopted in this study contributes to a deeper understanding of language 
maintenance and shift, increasing the visibility of language use patterns and ideologies within sibling pairs from 
Mexican-descent families in NJ, and beyond. In conclusion, this study critically shows (1) what marked 
linguistic differences exist between older and younger siblings; (2) how child language ideologies are formed; 
and (3) how these beliefs become enacted in specific language practices in both the school and home language. 
The dominant position of English in the community poses a considerable challenge to heritage language 
maintenance. Thus, both parents and educators must be aware of these social, cultural, and linguistic 
complexities in order for intergenerational transmission of the home language becomes a reality. 

 
  



Learn or Relearn – What Would You Rather Go For? 

Alena Kirova (Youngstown State University), José Camacho (Rutgers University) 

Gender agreement is one of the most notoriously challenging areas of L2 acquisition. While earlier studies 
discussed gender agreement difficulties in L2 as an argument against acquirability of syntactic features after a 
critical period (Hawkins & Franceschina, 2004; Franceschina, 2001), recent psycholinguistic and 
neurolinguistic studies indicate that non-target gender agreement in L2 is in fact caused by assigning a word to a 
wrong gender class (i.e. a lexical-assignment divergence, cf. Dewaele & Véronique, 2001; Grüter et al, 2012; 
Sabourin & Stowe, 2008). For example, Grüter et al (2012) found that gender assignment “errors” were 10 
times as frequent as gender agreement “errors”. Importantly, such lexical-assignment errors cause non-target 
like gender agreement not only in speakers of a genderless L1 (such as English), but also in speakers of a 
gendered languages such as French and Italian, as shown in Dewaele & Véronique (2001).   

In the present study we add behavioral data to the literature by explicitly comparing L2 Spanish gender 
agreement comprehension in speakers of a gendered L1 (Russian) vs. in speakers of non-gendered L1 (English). 
Russian gender system differs from that of Spanish. For example, lexical gender values may differ across the 
two languages - the noun “car” is masculine in Spanish (coche.M), but feminine in Russian (mashina.F), and 
they also may concur – the noun “cup” is feminine in Spanish (taza.F) and in Russian (chashka.F). We refer to 
the former as incongruent gender values, and to the latter as congruent gender values. We address the following 
research questions: 1) Do L1 lexical gender specifications affect L2 syntactic processing? 2) Does learning 
gender agreement present more difficulties than relearning it?  

Study. 19 high proficiency and 19 low proficiency L1 Russian, 19 low proficiency and  

16 high proficiency L1 English as well as 13 Spanish native speakers performed two tasks. Task 1 (a timed 
self-paced grammaticality judgment task) involved judging grammaticality of each word in 48 target and 48 
distracter sentences. The sentences were presented one word at a time in a center non-cumulative moving 
window format. All target sentences contained D/N/A sequences half of which had three types of gender 
violations as in (1b-1d). Task 2 was a timed picture-matching task that included 40 sets of two pictures, one of 
which was an object of masculine and the other of feminine gender, and a phrase that semantically could refer 
to both pictures, but grammatically it only matched with one of them. Twenty of the objects were of 
Spanish/Russian congruent gender and 20 of incongruent gender.   

Results: Both Accuracy scores and Reaction Times (RT) were analyzed. Combined results from the two tasks 
show that Congruency generally affected both L1 Russian groups, and the difference between congruent vs. 
incongruent items was statistically significant. This shows that L1 lexical specifications affect L2 syntactic 
processing. Moreover, both high proficiency groups were as accurate as the controls, which implies that L2 
learners may behave target-like with respect to syntactic gender agreement despite not having gender feature in 
their L1 (like L1 English) and despite transferring L1 lexical values to L2 (like L1 Russian). However, the RT 
results show that while high proficiency L1 English were as fast as the control group, high proficiency L1 
Russian participants were significantly slower than both of them, and this difference was significantly more 
pronounced on incongruent items (Table 1). Based on these findings, we suggest that, while both learning and 
relearning L2 gender can lead to a target-like gender representation, gender processing may be affected by L1 
lexical gender specifications.   

 

 

 

 

 



1) a.   el        bolígrafo rojo the.M pen-M     red-M   

“the red pen”  

b. la      bolígrafo rojo the.F pen-M     red-M  

c. el       bolígrafo  roja the.M pen-M     red-F  

d. la      bolígrafo roja the.F pen-M     red-F 

 

 

  

Table 1. Group mean RTs in milliseconds for overall RTs, congruent RTs, and incongruent RTs across 
the four proficiency groups and the control group   
  

  Overall  
  

Congruent  Incongruent  

English low  3.092480  3.009807  3.076527  
Russian low  3.6513197  3.354132  4.282139  
English high  2.836456  2.803102  2.875495  
Russian high  3.240475  3.052032  3.454447  
Controls   2.119563  

  
2.099708  2.126262  

  
  



Evaluative reactions to nonnative Spanish 

Nyssa Knarvik, Cecily Corbett (University at Albany) 

Previous studies on evaluative reactions to accented speech have investigated either judgment of regional 
dialects of the same language (e.g. Wilson and Bayard’s 1992 study of Australian, British, New Zealand, and 
Canadian English) or native speaker judgments of secondlanguage speakers who share a common first language 
(e.g. Lindemann’s 2002 study of judgments of second-language English spoken by native Korean speakers). 
The current study however investigates native listeners’ evaluative reactions to second-language (L2) Spanish 
with speaker first-language (L1) as the independent variable.   
Six intermediate-level L2 Spanish learners, each with a different L1 (French, Chinese Polish, Korean, 
Portuguese, and Serbian–henceforth referred to as Talkers), were recorded reading a story in Spanish. These 
recordings were played to 50 native Spanish speakers (henceforth referred to as Raters) who were then asked to 
evaluate them. Using Arthur, Farrar, and Bradford (1974) as an example, we used a 7-point Likert scale with 15 
pairs of opposing adjectives that pertained to three general categories: Status, Competence, and Personality. 
Raters ranked each of the Talkers with regard to each adjective pair, such as intelligent/unintelligent, easy to 
understand/difficult to understand, and shy/outgoing.    

Results show statistically significant differences in the evaluative rating of all six Talkers in 11 of the 15 
categories (all with p values ≤ 0.015). Additionally, results show statistically significant differences when 
comparing the ratings of linguistically close languages (Portuguese and French), intermediate languages (Polish 
and Serbian), and distant languages (Chinese and Korean) in 13 of the 15 categories (all p ≤ 0.043). If the 
neutral values (scores of 4 on the 7-point Likert scale) are eliminated we are able to more clearly see the large-
scale trends in the data. We see statistically significant trends (all p ≤ 0.010) that show that the Talkers of close 
languages are rated as being the most intelligent, sophisticated, hardworking, educated, wealthy, fluent, reliable, 
friendly, open-minded, and outgoing. Conversely, the Talkers of distant languages are rated as being the least 
sophisticated, easy to understand, advanced in Spanish, wealthy, fun, fluent, reliable, and outgoing. Table 1 
shows the percentage of non-neutral ratings (non 4-values) in each of the 13 statistically significant pairs of 
opposing adjectives.  

In addition, results show that Raters were most likely to make judgments in the categories that related to the 
Talkers’ Spanish competence: ease of understanding, level of Spanish, accentedness, and fluency (all with ≥ 
85% of raters giving a rating other than 4, the neutral value). Raters, however, were most hesitant to make 
judgments in the categories of wealth, openmindedness, friendliness, and trustworthiness (all with ≤ 38% of 
raters giving a rating other than 4, the neutral value).   

This study provides evidence that, even if level of proficiency is held constant, native Spanish listeners make 
distinct judgments on nonnative speech according to the speaker’s first language and that language’s linguistic 
distance from Spanish.   

  
  
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 1.  Percentage of non-neutral ratings in opposing adjective
 categories by language distance.* 
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    

 

 

 
 

    

  

  
Close  30%
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11%
  

89%
  

51%
  

49%
  

18%
  

82%
  

5%
  

95%
  

43%
  

57%
  

21%
  

78%
  

Intermediate
  

49%
  

51%
  

62%
  

38%
  

75%
  

25%
  

54%
  

46%
  

36%
  

64%
  

77%
  

23%
  

57%
  

43%
  

Distant  60%
  

40%
  

68%
  

32%
  

74%
  

26%
  

48%
  

52%
  

51%
  

49%
  

90%
  

10%
  

71%
  

29%
  

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    

 

     

 

   
Close  52%

  
48%
  

28%
  

72%
  

31%
  

69%
  

12%
  

88%
  

21%
  

79%
  

19%
  

81%
  

Intermediate
  

82%
  

18%
  

81%
  

19%
  

52%
  

49%
  

38%
  

62%
  

37%
  

63%
  

69%
  

31%
  

Distant  88%
  

12%
  

84%
  

16%
  

65%
  

35%
  

42%
  

58%
  

58%
  

42%
  

75%
  

25%
  

  
* all p values   
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L1-English L2-Spanish code-switching: Investigating bilingual language behavior 

Bryan Koronkiewicz (University of Alabama) 

Research on the structural constraints of intrasentential code-switching (CS) has consistently revealed it to be a 
rule-governed phenomenon. For example, consider the sentences in (1). Here we see that a lexical Determiner 
Phrase (DP) switched with a finite verb is grammatical (1a), whereas a pronoun in the same context is not (1b) 
(Gumperz, 1977; Lipski, 1978, Timm, 1975; among others). Although there is a wide body of research 
concerning such constraints, the CS of second language (L2) bilinguals has received limited attention. This 
work typically focuses exclusively on bilinguals who acquire both languages at an early age. It remains unclear 
whether a restriction like (1) holds for L2 bilinguals as well. That is to say, more research is required to 
ascertain whether L2 speakers can exhibit native-like competence when it comes to CS.  

Central to the investigation of L2 CS is the assumption that these speakers exhibit a poverty of the stimulus 
(Chomsky, 1980) regarding the mixing of languages. As Toribio (2001) states, “in the context of the [L2] 
classroom […] learners receive no evidence, positive or negative, which could guide them in determining the 
appropriate [CS] patterns” (p. 219). Yet despite this lack of exposure to CS, Toribio (2001) found that L1-
English L2-Spanish bilinguals can provide nativelike acceptability judgments. Crucially, though, only if the 
individual has a high L2 proficiency. More recently Giancaspro (2015) corroborated the fact that L2 bilinguals 
can provide native-like judgments. However, unlike Toribio (2001), proficiency was not shown to be a 
significant factor. Importantly, in both studies, all participants were understood to have either minimal or no 
experience with CS. As it stands, there is no research that looks at whether increased engagement with CS 
affects the linguistic competence of L2 bilinguals.  

To investigate the possible effect of bilingual language behavior on CS judgments, a group of L1-English L2-
Spanish speakers (N = 106) completed a written acceptability judgment task with a seven-point Likert scale. 
Using a series of indirect questions about language mixing, the participants were divided into two groups: those 
who reported engaging in natural intrasentential CS regularly (+CS) and those who reported never mixing their 
two languages (No-CS). Individuals who reported engaging in intrasentential CS for reasons of translation or 
linguistic gaps were excluded. This ensured that the linguistic behavior of +CS group more closely aligns with 
that of native bilinguals. Both the +CS and No-CS groups were subsequently divided by L2 proficiency level: 
advanced, intermediate or low. The task itself included varied Spanish-English codeswitched sentences (N = 54) 
that contained either a subject-predict switch, as in (1), or a switch involving an auxiliary verb, as in (2).  

Preliminary analysis of the findings confirms that the bilingual language behavior of L1English L2-Spanish 
bilinguals does indeed play a role in judging intrasentential CS. Specifically, the +CS group was more likely 
than the No-CS group to rate ungrammatical switches less acceptable (p < .001). Additionally, proficiency was 
confirmed to also play a role. The advanced L2-Spanish speakers showed a more consistent pattern in rating 
ungrammatical switches less acceptable (p < .001).  

These results elucidate the role exposure to and use of CS affects L2 bilinguals’ linguistic competence. The data 
do not eliminate the poverty of the stimulus argument; rather they show that the notion of L2 bilinguals as 
having neither positive nor negative feedback is inaccurate. At least some L2 bilinguals do receive positive 
feedback, and in turn that positive feedback may contribute to their more native-like intuitions regarding 
intrasentential CS. Additionally, these results clarify the disagreement within the literature regarding 
proficiency, aligning with the findings of Toribio (2001). Finally, these results also speak to Second Language 
Acquisition more generally as further evidence of advanced L2 bilinguals acquiring native-like linguistic 
competence.  

(1) a.    Ese hombre ordered a glass of water.  
      ‘That guy ordered a glass of water.’  

b. *  Él ordered a glass of water.  
      ‘He ordered a glass of water.’  



  
(2) a. Su hermano trains at the gym regularly.    ‘His brother trains at the gym regularly.’  

b. *Su hermano ha trained at the gym every day. ‘His brother has trained at the gym every 
day.’    
c. Su hermano está training at the gym right now    
  ‘His brother is training at the gym right now.’  

  
  



In the Mood: Evidence of lexical and structural bias in subjunctive selection across time 

Dora LaCasse, Michael Johns (Penn State University) 

In Spanish, when complement clauses are subordinated under certain matrix verbs, they display variable 
employment of subjunctive (1) and indicative (2) morphology.  

(1) No creo que haya[SUBJ] nadie aquí que no pague la renta.    
‘I don’t think there is[SUBJ] anybody here who doesn’t pay rent’ (CSCM.073.668)  

(2) No creo que hay[IND] que firmar.    
 ‘I don’t think you have[IND] to sign’.  (CSCM.086.555)  

The cause of this variable mood distribution has long been of interest to linguists and grammarians alike, with 
the canonical view being that subjunctive selection is primarily motivated by semantic considerations (e.g. 
Bello & Cuervo, 1943; Llorach, 1999 among many others). However, recent work suggests that subjunctive 
selection in the complement clause may be primarily lexically driven (Poplack et al., 2017; Torres Cacoullos et 
al., 2017). One piece of evidence is that some matrix verbs strongly favor subjunctive selection, while others 
strongly disfavor it, resulting in a bimodal distribution (as in Figure 1).   

Here we assess the productivity of the Spanish subjunctive in complement clauses from a diachronic 
perspective, through analysis of three pre-modern texts and a contemporary speech corpus, (total n = 2188). To 
determine the role of individual matrix verbs in subjunctive selection, we employ linear mixed-effects 
regression incorporating a random effect for each matrix verb, as well as the semantic class of the verb as a 
fixed effect. Additional fixed effects were the polarity, sentence or clause type, and tense of the matrix verb. 
The random effect models each verb, capturing individual differences in subjunctive selection above and 
beyond the fixed effects provided in the model (see Rosemeyer, 2015).  

Two models were created for modern and pre-modern Spanish: one containing a random effect of matrix verb, 
and one without. The inclusion of the random effect improved the fit of the models for both periods (lower 
Aikaike Information Criterion: see Wagenmakers, 2007). After accounting for the four factors listed above, the 
models indicated that, diachronically, specific matrix verbs continue to strongly favor or disfavor subjunctive 
selection (though the identities of these matrix verbs may change across periods). In other words, the bimodal 
distribution remains for both pre-modern and modern. Perhaps most tellingly, while semantic class was a 
significant predictor of subjunctive selection, matrix verbs within each class behave heterogeneously (Figure 2). 
What this suggests is that the idiosyncratic rates of subjunctive selection are not being driven by semantics but 
rather the identity of individual matrix verbs.  

Consistent with this lexical bias is the evidence for structural bias. The models also indicated significant effects 
of the polarity of the matrix verb and the matrix sentence/clause type. With respect to polarity, negated matrix 
verbs favored subjunctive selection of affirmative matrix verbs in both stages of the language, but this effect is 
stronger in modern than in premodern Spanish. Additionally, we find that rates of subjunctive selection decline 
across matrix sentence/clause types in modern compared to pre-modern Spanish, but that this decline is largest 
in main clause declaratives: a structural environment that is more semantically neutral to the subjunctive, but 
also less structurally defined, as compared to the other types found in the data (conditional, subordinate, and 
interrogative).  

The results point to two related patterns: the continuing predominance of lexical biases in subjunctive selection, 
and the strengthening of structural effects in modern compared to premodern Spanish. The juxtaposition of 
models of morphosyntactic variation with and without a random effect for lexical item provides a way to 
quantify the role of lexical idiosyncrasies which often lie behind apparent semantic factors.  

  



Figure 1. Rates of Subjunctive Selection for Frequent Matrix Verbs in Pre-Modern Spanish  

  
Figure 2. Distribution of Matrix Verb Random Intercepts by Semantic Class across Periods  

  
Corpora  
Pre-modern texts: Calila et Dimna (1251); La Tragicomedia de Calisto y Melibea (1499);.La vida de Lazarillo 

de Tormes y de sus fortunas y adversidades (1554).   
[CSCM], Martín Butragueño, P. & Y. Lastra, (coords.) (2011-2015): Corpus sociolingüístico de la Ciudad de 

México (CSCM). México: El Colegio de México.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The acquisition of wh- questions in second-language Spanish 

Philip Limerick, Kathryn Bove (University of Georgia) 

Studies on the acquisition of questions have investigated various aspects of question formation: movement of 
the interrogative element (e.g. Yuan 2001), verb movement (e.g. White 1992) and the role of evidence in 
question production (e.g. Trahey and White 1993). The present study examines two syntactic properties of wh- 
questions in L2 Spanish: verb movement and preposition placement within an interrogative. Examples (1), (2) 
and (3) below demonstrate two key differences between interrogatives in Spanish and English: subject verb 
inversion and piedpiping. With the exception of unaccusative verbs, an assertion presents a subject-verb word 
order, as seen in (1), but interrogatives in Spanish generally have a verb-subject order, as seen in (2) and (3). 
When a prepositional phrase contains an interrogative element, the only option is to raise the preposition to the 
Comp position, as seen in (3). A stranded preposition, as in (3), renders the Spanish question ungrammatical. 
Previous accounts of acquisition of word order and verb movement have presented divergent findings. In her 
study of L1 French/L2 English, White  (1992) suggests that learners do not completely reset the verb movement 
parameter ([movement] → [+movement]) while Guijarro-Fuentes and Larrañaga (2011) argue that L1 English 
speakers learning Spanish did reset this parameter, which was evidenced by the presence of verb raising among 
the learners. Moreover, these researchers report that SV inversion with wh- questions was the most difficult 
syntactic structure to acquire overall relative to yes/no questions and adverb placement. Liceras (1997) states 
that the difficulty of the verb movement parameter is the ‘syntactic complexity’.  

We seek to answer the following research questions: (RQ1) In the interlanguage of L1 English-L2 Spanish 
speakers, what strategies do the learners use to form wh- questions? (RQ2) Do their strategies change according 
to their proficiency levels? (RQ3) Does the word order in the interlanguage look more like that of the L1 or that 
of the L2? We included three learner groups and one control group in this study: beginners (n=49), 
intermediates (n=48), advanced learners (n=31), and Spanish speakers (n=8) that are Spanish-English bilinguals. 
All participants were asked to complete both a written production task (Task 1) and an acceptability judgement 
task (Task 2). For Task 1, they were presented with a context and asked to write the appropriate questions, as in 
(4) below. Task 2 presented grammatical and ungrammatical questions that participants evaluated on a likert 
scale. There were five groups of questions (see 5 below).  

We calculated the means of the judgments in each syntactic category for each level and then conducted an 
ANOVA to determine if there were significant differences between the means of the groups. Results indicate 
that learners at all levels did not have problems with the placement of the interrogative element. There were 
significant differences between each learner group and the native speakers (beginner, p = 1.5e-07; intermediate, 
p = 3.6e-06; advanced, p = 0.00011), but not among any learner groups. Furthermore, there were significant 
differences between the beginners and advanced learners (p= 0.0206), demonstrating a substantial improvement 
between these two levels. The results show that there are changes in the learners’ strategies when forming wh- 
questions as levels advance, which is evidence of improvement, most notably in their production of pied-piping. 
However, SV inversion continues to be problematic for students even at the advanced level (who only reached 
42% accuracy in production). Moreover, we observed that although students can recognize the unacceptability 
of stranded prepositions, they continue to produce them, especially at the beginner and intermediate levels.  

Examples:  
  
(1) Juan le dio el libro a su colega.  
 Juan   le   dio       el libro   a   su   colega.  

 Juan     CL   give-3SG-PST     the book  to  his   colleague  

                      ´Juan gave the book to his colleague´  

  
(2) [PP A quién]i    le      dio                    Juan  el libro ti?  



                  To   whom      CL give-3SG-PST    Juan     the book                      ´To whom 
did Juan give the book?´  

  
(3) *Quiéni le                 dio                               Juan  el libro          [PP a ti] ?         
                      Who            CL    give-3SG-PST          Juan  the book        to?                      
 ́Who did Juan give the book to?´  

   
(4) Context: Lucía says that she is going to the movies, and mom wants to know who she is        

going with (‘go’: ir). Mom asks you:  
           (Target production = ¿Con quién va Lucía al cine?)  
  
(5) Question categories in Task 2:  

a. Prepositional phrase (PP) with Subject-Verb (SV) word order (*PPSV) *¿Qué clase Juan trae la 
tarea para?   

b. PP with Verb-Subject (VS) word order (PPVS) ¿De dónde viene Juan?  
c. PP with VS word order (*PPVS) *¿Quién juega Pepito con?   
d. Adverbial phrase (AdvP) with SV word order (*AdvPSV) *¿Cómo María prepara la comida?   
e. AdvP with VS word order (AdvPVS) ¿Cómo hace Pilar el proyecto?  

  
Table 1: Frequencies of accurate responses according to level (Task 1)  

   Preposition placement (pied-piping)  Word order (VS)  

Beginner  82/182 (45%)  36/107 (34%)  

Intermediate  121/189 (64%)  50/145 (35%)  

Advanced  89/108 (82%)  50/108 (42%)  

Native  41/41 (100%)  27/32 (84%)  
   
  

 
  



The interpretation of ser and estar among Spanish monolingual and Spanish-English bilingual children 

Anne Lingwall Odio (Rutgers University) 

This study establishes a baseline for how Spanish monolingual and Spanish- English (US) bilingual school-age 
children understand ser and estar by examining the copulas in obligatory contexts: [ser + DP] and [estar + 
closed/ absolute adjective]. It considers the factors of crosslinguistic influence between syntax and lexical 
semantics interface as well as the effects of age of onset and input/output by presenting the results from two 
studies that use ser and estar in differing contexts. As Table 1 shows, estar can take a closed-scale/absolute 
adjective as its predicate and denotes a stage-level property. Ser can have a DP as its predicate and denote an 
individual-level property.   

Though the particular phenomenon in this paper has not been seen in previous experimental research, work with 
[copula + adjectival predicates] in both Spanish monolingual children and adult Heritage Speakers (HS) of 
Spanish help to inform the present study. In contexts were either ser or estar are possible with open-
scale/relative adjectives (gordo ‘fat’/ delgado ‘skinny’), monolingual Spanish-speaking children between 
associate estar when a transitory property is inferred more frequently than ser. Additional work with ser and 
estar in obligatory eventive (ser + muerto ‘dead’) and stative (estar + inocente ‘innocent’) contexts has shown 
that adult Spanish-speaking HS in the US have a higher rate of choosing a copula with the ungrammatical 
adjectival predicate, compared to Canadian born HS and monolingual speakers of Spanish. The evidence of 
comprehension from monolingual children as well as and adult HS data lead one to question whether bilingual 
Spanish-English and monolingual Spanish-speaking children demonstrate similar patterns of interpretation with 
ser and estar or whether bilinguals exhibit a distinctive pattern brought about by crosslinguistic influence, age 
of onset, and input-output.   

In the first study, 91 children (57 monolingual; 34 bilingual) participated in a  binary acceptability judgment 
task (BAJT) that asked participants to choose between two cartoon animal friends. One cartoon would deliver a 
grammatical utterance with ser or estar then the other cartoon would deliver the same, only changing the 
copula, making their utterance ungrammatical (Image 1). Results show that both monolingual speakers perform 
near ceiling with both ser and estar. Bilingual speakers demonstrate a different pattern of understanding, one 
that significantly increases with age with ser, and one that remains around chance (50%) among younger and 
older speakers with estar. In the second study, 68 speakers (43 monolingual; 25 bilingual) participated in a 
ternary-Likert acceptability judgment task (TAJT) where a puppet uttered a single, ungrammatical phrase with 
ser or estar (e.j.*Este está un gato/ *El vaso es lleno) and the participant was asked to judge the utterance using 
a three-point scale (Image 2). Results showed that monolingual speakers reject ungrammatical instances of estar 
in the majority of cases but reject ungrammatical ser at a lesser rate. Bilingual participants mostly reject 
ungrammatical estar but accept ungrammatical ser at a higher rate than monolinguals.  

The results from the two tasks show that both populations are sensitive to the distinction between ser and estar. 
Results from both the BAJT and TAJT indicate that bilinguals may have a greater preference for ser in estar 
contexts, compared to monolinguals. For the bilingual speakers, the differences observed are argued to stem 
from the complexities of the structures, transfer from English, age of onset effects and increased activation of 
English by the speaker both inside the home and at school. This confers with recent linguistic theory that 
attributes the role of input and linguistic activation in the ongoing process of bilingual language acquisition.   

  



The interpretation of ser and estar among Spanish monolingual and Spanish-English bilingual children  

  
Table 1: Grammatical ser/estar + predicate  

1. Only estar accepted/ 
grammatical  

a. *El vaso es [AdjP lleno] 
‘The glass is (*ser) full’  

b. �El vaso está [AdjP lleno] 
‘The glass is (estar) full’  

2. Only ser accepted/ 
grammatical  

a. �Este es [DP un gato] 
‘That is (ser) a cat’  

b. *Este está [DP un gato]. 
‘That is (*estar) a cat’  

  
Image 1:  

  

 
Image 2:  

  

  
Puppet.: *Esta, está una biblioteca. This is a library.  

  
Experimenter: ¿Qué le darías? Una fresa pequeña, mediana, o grande? What would you give him? A small, 
médium, or large strawberry?  

  
Strawberries used for 3-point Likert Scale  
  

  

 	
 	
 	
 	

 	
 	

		
		
		
		

Ser			tokens	(k=6)/		Estar 	tokens	(k=6)			
Entre	 	el	 	Sr. Ratón y	 	el	 	Sr. Tortuga:			¿	Quién lo dijo 	
mejor?			‘Between	Mr.	Rat	and	Mr.	Turtle:	Who	said	it		
better?’			

Mr.	Rat:	 	*Est	e	 	está un	 	gato	 	
 	 Mr.	Turtle:		�	Est	e	 	es un	 	gato			

		



“Aleatório”, “random”, “randômico” and “randomicamente”:  linguistic borrowing and 
grammaticalization in Brazilian Portuguese 

Camila Livio, Diogo Lemos (University of Georgia) 

English is the lingua franca and the most used language on the internet and technology as a whole and, as 
expected, some of its words are often absorbed into the lexicon of other languages. Nonetheless, the morphemes 
and phonemes of those words may undergo some transformation in order to adapt to the structure of the 
languages that borrow from English. In this work, we investigate the insertion of “random” into Brazilian 
Portuguese (BP) and its competition with the already existent “aleatório”. Both English and BP words 
traditionally express “without a specific order, reason or plan”. In English, the word under study has developed 
into the meaning of “extraordinary, strange, weird”.  

This new meaning entered BP’s lexicon through the Internet speech community, generating a new word since 
BP’s “aleatório” does not convey the same. The introduction of “random” in the innovative sense caused the 
establishment of a new lexical item, as we can observe in example (1). The canonic meaning of random, that is, 
“arbitrary or irregular” was brought along with the new one, example (2), which resulted in a variation between 
the original “aleatório” and the anglicism “random”:  

(1) pai do seu filho @dhertzb    

Tem uns parente aleatório aqui em casa vo te que dormi na sala tudo está propicio ao suicidio  
(There are some random relatives here at my house, I’ll have to sleep in the living room. All leads to suicide)  

(2) Radiobread @eirwenbriet    
Se um dia eu me casar, terão dois bolos: O pros convidados de um sabor random e o meu de chantili e 
morango. Vou comer td sozinha. #paz   
(If I ever get married, there will be two cakes: one for the guest with random flavor and mine whipped cream 
strawberry flavored. I’ll eat it all by myself #peace)  

Hopper and Traugott (2003) define grammaticalization as the process in which lexical items develop into new 
grammatical functions in certain linguistic environments.  

The borrowing of “random” by BP and its recurring usage led to a morphophonological transformation whose 
outcome is “randômico” – a better-suited form for the language. One second step was the creation of the 
adverbial “randomicamente”. In this study, we analyze the variation and distribution of “aleatório”, “random”, 
“randômico” and “randomicamente” in both canonical and innovative meanings coming from a quantitative 
perspective. In conclusion, we will see that the borrowing from English not only establishes a new item to BP, 
but also shifts the meaning of the already existent item in the language, revealing a classic case of bleaching 
(Hopper & Traugott 2003) and, ultimately, language change.   

  
 

 
 

 

 

  

  



Classroom learners' acquisition of the Spanish copula with adjectives: The case of Korean learners 

Avizia Y. Long (Texas Tech University) 

Research on the second language (L2) acquisition of the Spanish copula with adjectives (e.g., Ella es/está 
bonita “She is pretty”) has been central to our understanding of learners’ development of sociolinguistic 
competence, or the ability to use a L2 in linguistically- and socially-appropriate ways (Canale & Swain, 1980). 
However, this research has been conducted nearly exclusively on native English-speaking learners (Geeslin, 
2011), limiting the generalizability of attested findings to learners of distinct first language (L1) backgrounds. 
This study examined 66 native Korean-speaking learners’ acquisition of the Spanish copula with adjectives. 
Specifically, the range and frequency of copula forms produced in [copula + adjective] (i.e., attributive) 
contexts were explored across distinct proficiency levels, as well as the linguistic and extralinguistic variables 
predicting copula use. 

The Korean learners were enrolled in university-level Spanish language and/or content courses in South Korea 
at the time of the study. Learners were assigned to one of four levels as determined by their performance on an 
independent, grammar-based proficiency assessment. To examine learners’ use of the copula in attributive 
contexts, each learner participated in a sociolinguistic interview and picture book description task from which 
all [copula + adjective] contexts were identified and coded for seven independent linguistic variables (following 
previous research on English-speaking learners, e.g., Geeslin, 2000, 2003) and three independent extralinguistic 
variables (speaker gender, task type, and Spanish language proficiency). 

Results demonstrated that the three most frequent copula forms produced with adjectives by Korean learners at 
each level of proficiency included ser, estar, and nonnativelike omission. However, as proficiency increased, 
the use of ser and estar also increased. The independent variables found to significantly predict the choice of 
estar over ser included predicate type, whether the adjective was a resultant state (e.g. casado “married”), and 
Spanish language proficiency. Findings are compared to patterns of use observed for native speakers to 
highlight targetlike trends, as well as patterns of development observed for English-speaking learners to 
facilitate the discussion of shared characteristics of acquiring the copula with adjectives. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Acoustic Correlates of Perceived Foreign Accent in L2 Spanish 

Gillian Lord (University of Florida) 

As the field of second language phonology continues to grow (e.g., Elliott, 2003), a great deal of research has 
considered which aspects of Spanish can be acquired by language learners, and what the effects of accurate or 
non-accurate acquisition of those sounds may be (e.g., Piske, MacKay & Flege, 2001).  Simultaneously, other 
researchers have focused instead on the importance of the comprehensibility and intelligibility of a learner’s 
speech, rather than the pronunciation of particular phones (e.g., Derwing & Munro, 1997; Kennedy & 
Trofimovich, 2008; Munro & Derwing, 1995; among others). The present investigation provides a potential 
bridge between the segmental approach and the global approach.    

Data in this study originate from a corpus of 278 learners of Spanish, ranging from first-semester true beginners 
to advanced graduate students. All participants in the corpus answered both free-speech questions regarding 
pastimes, favorite classes, and plans for upcoming school breaks; and also carried out the oral reading of a 
prescribed text, taken from the Julio Llamazares novel La lluvia amarilla. Both audio segments were evaluated 
(separately) by four judges on a scale of 1-5 for impressions of overall pronunciation accuracy (see Lord, 2008). 
Together, these ratings were used to determine which speakers ranked highest and lowest on these global 
ratings. The five highest and five lowest rated speakers on each task (for a total of 18 speakers in all, since there 
was some but not complete overlap) were then separated out for subsequent analysis.   

This subsequent examination consisted of a detailed acoustic analysis of the speech of these speakers, in an 
effort to determine what acoustic cues the listeners (judges) had used in their perceptions of fluency and overall 
“good” pronunciation. Work in L2 English has found that segmental properties such as Voice Onset Time 
(VOT) and vowel formants (mostly F1 and F2) correlate with ratings of accentedness or non-nativeness 
(McCullough 2013). With this in mind, and based on studies exploring the difficulties of L2 Spanish phonology 
(e.g., Díaz-Campos, 2004; Elliott, 1997; Lord, 2005; Major, 1987; etc.) several characteristics were 
hypothesized to be potential contributors to foreign accent among L1 English speakers. Segmental variables 
considered included: VOT; spirantization of voiced stops; tap and trill rhotics; realization of coda lateral; and 
vowel articulation and duration. Suprasegmental variables included diphthongization of vowel sequences within 
and across words; stress; and intonation. These features were acoustically analyzed using Praat (Boersma & 
Weenink, 2013) and determined to fall within native/acceptable ranges for each. This information was then used 
to determine which of these acoustic cues the judges had likely used in determining their assessments of better 
pronunciation.   

Results reveal little correlation with any one segmental or suprasegmental variable. However, it seems that 
although there is a role for segmental accuracy, of greater importance in the perception of foreign accent are 
suprasegmental features, as well as temporal features related to fluency (e.g., Kormos & Dénes 2004), such as 
rate of speech and pauses.  These findings are discussed in terms of our theoretical understanding of 
pronunciation, and also with respect to potential implications for the L2 Spanish classroom.   

  
  



Variable subject expression in early Tucson, Arizona newspapers: A historical analysis 

Sergio Loza, Rosti Vana (Arizona State University) 

This study take a distinct approach to the study of subject pronoun expression (SPE) in Spanish by analyzing 
two of Tucson, Arizona’s oldest and most important newspapers of the late 1800’s and early 1900’s, El 
Tucsonense and El Fronterizo (Kanellos & Martell, 2000). As one of the most studied variables in Spanish, past 
studies in SPE have found bilingualism to be significant factor in rates (Lapidus & Otheguy, 2005; Otheguy, 
Zentella & Livert, 2007; Otheguy & Zentella, 2012) while others have found no such effect (Travis, 2005, 
2007; Torres Cacoullos and Travis, 2010; Bayley, Cásdenas, Treviño Schouten & Vélez Salas, 2012). In 
addition, regional differences have also been noted between the Southwest and the East Coast as rates in the 
Southwest remain consistent with Mexican variety SPE rates or, some cases, even lower (Cerrón-Palomino, 
2016). This study offers a distinct vantage point to SPE from early Southern Arizona history, more specifically, 
we analyze data from newspapers during this region’s transition to a U.S. territory. Changing demographics and 
political turmoil sought to the Mexican populations eventual subordination (Dobyns, 1976; Sheridan, 1986). 
Under this historic guise, newspapers from 1882, through 1937 were transcribed and coded. A Goldvarb 
analysis concluded that journal genre, grammatical person and number, verb ambiguity, population were 
statistically significant in the conditioning of SPE.  
  



CEDEL2 (Corpus Escrito del Español L2, version 2.0): the design of new subcorpora of L2 Spanish by 
speakers of English and Japanese 

Cristóbal Lozano, Nobuo Ignacio López-Sako (Universidad de Granada) 

The last decade has witnessed an extraordinary increase in the design and creation of foreign and second 
language corpora. Currently, those corpora are essential for second language (L2) acquisition research (Granger 
et al.  2015) as well as for the design of new applications in the field of foreign language learning and teaching 
(Hawkins & Filipovic 2012). However, most L2 corpora have focused on L2 English, such as the International 
Corpus of Learner English, ICLE (Granger et al. 2002, 2009) or the English Profile program 
(http://www.englishprofile.org). In this context, new large L2 Spanish corpora have been created in the past 
decade: CEDEL2 (Lozano 2009, Lozano & Mendikoetxea 2013), CAES (Rojo  & Palacios 2015) and SPLLOC 
(Mitchell et al. 2008).  

CEDEL2 is a growing corpus whose first version (v. 1.0) contains a total of 750,000 words produced by 2,578 
participants. It is available online: http://cedel2.learnercorpora.com. Most of the data come from native 
speakers of English who are learning Spanish (L1 English-L2 Spanish) in a variety of countries and institutions 
(USA, UK, Canada, Spain, etc.) and at all levels of language proficiency. It also includes a subcorpus of L1 
Greek-L2 Spanish, together with another subcorpus of Spanish natives of Peninsular and Latin American 
varieties, which serves as a control corpus. CEDEL2 has been strictly designed following the corpus design 
criteria proposed for corpus design in general (Sinclair 2005) and for L2 corpora in particular (Lozano & 
Mendikoetxea 2013, Granger 2008).  

Importantly, most L2 corpora containing data from Japanese natives have focused on L2 English (inter alia, the 
written corpora ICLE v. 2.0, NICT JLE, SILS corpus, ICNALE, and the spoken LINDSEI). The aim of our 
presentation is to share and explain how our new CEDEL2 (v. 2.0) project has been designed and created, 
including the development of some novel features such as:  

1. oral data (following Myles’ 2015 recommendation) vs. written data gathered from the same kind of 
tasks,  

2. data from learners whose L1s are typologically different: L1 Japanese – L2 Spanish and L1 English – 
L2 Spanish.  

Japanese and Spanish are typologically different. This kind of language combination is very rare in L2 
acquisition in general and in L2 corpora in particular (see the L1 Japanese – L2 Spanish subcorpus created by 
Campillos Llanos 2014 for an exception, albeit very limited in size, comprising just 4 participants). The 
CEDEL2 L1 Japanease-L2 Spanish subcorpus represents in itself a contribution to the understanding of the 
influence of L1 Japanese in the L2 Spanish acquisition process (see Tono 2005 for a similar design in which the 
influence of L1 Japanese on L2 English is investigated using the NICT JLE corpus). Additionally, the inclusion 
of an oral version both for the L1 English and the L1 Japanese subcorpora should enhance the 
representativeness of the data (Myles 2015).   

We will also provide a detailed account of the design criteria, which are common to all subcorpora (L1 English, 
Greek and Japanese) in CEDEL2 v. 2.0. This will allow L2 researchers to make crosslinguistic comparisons 
that have not been possible until now. We will additional focus on the adaptations introduced in the data 
collection method to cater for the specific features of the Japanese language and context, as compared to the 
other L1 language subsets. Finally, we will show the project main objectives regarding online data collection. 
In particular, we will make a call for participation and collaboration from universities and other institutions 
committed to Hispanic Linguistics that might be interested in contributing to the development of our 
international CEDEL2 corpus by either contributing data from other language acquisition scenarios (different 
L1s, L2 Spanish heritage speakers, etc.) or by simply participating online:  

• L1 Japanese – L2 Spanish: https://goo.gl/forms/V3M9GgXg6ffmT0Ri2   
• L1 English – L2 Spanish: https://goo.gl/forms/hiFCrgfarbSH6R5N2   
• Native speakers of Spanish: https://goo.gl/forms/5NhFT6qpHIYE4Zqh1   



The Role of Vowel Duration in Morphological and Lexical Anticipation. 

Evidence from Interpreters 

Cristina Lozano-Argüelles, Nuria Sagarra, Joseph Casillas (Rutgers University) 

Extensive interpreting practice has an impact on language processing, making interpreters superior 
in error detection, sentence disambiguation, and other cognitive measures (phonological short-term 
memory, working memory and cognitive flexibility) (see Dong & Cai, 2015, for a review). The 
study of predictive mechanisms in simultaneous interpreters is particularly relevant because 
anticipation (semantic, syntactic, and phonological) is one of the processes that permits coping with 
high cognitive loads. The goal of this study is to explore the relationship between vowel duration 
and the ability to anticipate morphological and semantic information in monolinguals, as well as 
two bilingual groups: interpreters and non-interpreters.   

Anticipation is an indispensable cognitive mechanism for language processing, used in a rapid 
effortless way by native speakers, and in a less efficient way by L2 learners (Kaan, 2014). Previous 
studies using different online techniques (ERPs, eyetracking, self-paced reading) have shown how 
different cues (verb tense, articles, etc.) facilitate anticipation (see Huettig, 2015 for a review). 
However, the role of phonetics in anticipation remains understudied. Native English speakers use 
vowel duration to predict the morphological ending and anticipate whether a sentence is passive or 
active (Stromswold, Eisenband, Norland & Ratzan, 2002). Vowel duration differences are greater 
in English than in Spanish, and it is unclear whether adult learners are able to use vowel duration in 
a target-like manner because of the lack of explicit teaching. Furthermore, there are indications that 
working memory (WM) is an important predictor of anticipation in L1 speakers (Huettig & Janse, 
2016). In this study we look at the role of WM in anticipation, both for L1 and L2 speakers.  

Twenty-five Spanish monolinguals (born and raised in a monolingual region of Spain), and 38 
English late advanced learners of Spanish (26 non-interpreters, 12 interpreters) completed a 
Spanish proficiency test (DELE), a language background questionnaire, an oral eye-tracking task, 
an oral gating task, an oral production task, and two oral memory tasks (letter-number sequencing 
test and digit-span). All groups were comparable in terms of working memory and the L2 learners 
were also homogenous in L2 proficiency (see Table 1). This presentation focuses on the 
eyetracking and the gating tasks. In the eye-tracking task, participants listened to a sentence while 
looking at two words in the screen (e.g., mes “month” and meses “months” for the morphological 
experiment, and mar “sea” and marco “frame” for the semantic experiment), and pressed a button 
to indicate the word they had heard (see examples 1 and 2). The gating task followed the same 
procedure, but participants listened to cut words (see examples 3 and 4).   

Eye-tracking data were analyzed with a growth curved analysis, taking into account the time course 
fixation for vowel duration (monosyllabic and disyllabic targets) for each group. The analyses 
show that the three groups use vowel duration to anticipate semantic information but not 
morphological information. GLLMs were used to analyze gating data (accuracy and RTs), 
revealing that the three groups could accurately anticipate semantic information just by listening to 
truncated words, whereas they could not anticipate morphological information (see Table 2 and 3). 
Moreover, there was a main effect of WM, indicating that higher WM correlated with higher 
accuracy. These findings show that vowel duration is an important cue for anticipation both in L1 
and L2 processing. Interpreting experience does not provide an advantage, although it has an 
impact on speed. Interpreters were faster at anticipating and were biased towards the most frequent 
words.   

  



Examples  
(1) El trabajador exige mes/meses de vacaciones “The worker demands month/months of 

vacation.”  
(2) El bar/barco vende varias bebidas “The bar/boat sells several drinks.”  
(3) La persona dice: mes- (instead of mes or meses) “The person says: month-,  
(month/months).”  

(4) La persona dice bar- (instead of bar or barco) “The person says: bar-, (bar/boat).”  
  
Table 1  

Descriptive statistics for Participant’s WM and Spanish Proficiency test (DELE)  
      WM  DELE  AGE  

 
IN  12 8.67  1.15 49.17  4.43 39.92  7.11  

NIN  26 9.04  2.11 46.27  4.09 27.51  4.73  

M  25 9.16  1.93        

 
  
Table 2  

Descriptive statistics for Experiment 1 and 2, Accuracy   
  Accuracy – Exp. 1  Accuracy – Exp. 2  
   C1  C2  

 SD  M  SD  M  
C1  C2  

Group  M   SD  M  SD  
IN  89.06  31.29  29.17  45.57  85.42  35.39  66.15  47.45  
NIN  88.46  31.99  44.23  49.73  87.26  33.38  74.76  43.49  
M  87.25  33.39  39.00  48.84  83.75  36.94  70.00  45.88  
  
Table 3  

Descriptive statistics for Experiment 1 and 2, RTs  
   RTs – Exp. 1     RTs – Exp. 2   

   C1   C2   C1   C2  

Group  M  SD  M   SD  M   SD  M  SD  

IN  2,182.55  755.54  2,489.40  1,046.08  2,160.21  689.65  2,464.51  887.34  
NIN  2,258.76  765.01  2,403.29  786.54  2,276.27  730.84  2,386.06  800.12  
M  2,114.91  724.36  2,110.16  752.10  2,088.25  629.78  2,051.43  605.03  
  
*IN = interpreters  

*NIN = non-interpreters  

*M = monlinguals  
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The Acquisition of Obligatory and Variable Mood Selection in Epistemic Predicates by Heritage    
Speakers of Spanish 

Eduardo Lustres, Aída García-Tejada (Purdue University) 

The current study examines the acquisition of the Spanish indicative (IND) and subjunctive (SUB) mood 
selection in adverbial clauses with epistemic modalities by heritage speakers (HSs) of Spanish born and raised 
in the U.S. Semantically, epistemic modalities (e.g. adverbial clauses) refer to the factual status of the 
proposition (Palmer, 2001). Epistemic predicates can be [+factual] with IND (1a) or [-factual] with SUB (1b 
and 1c) (Sánchez-Naranjo, 2014). Lexically, mood selection in some adverbial constructions (e.g. temporal 
clauses with cuando ‘when’) is variable; that is, it allows the use of both IND and SUB (1a-1b), while in other 
adverbial constructions (e.g., temporal clauses with antes de que ‘before’) mood selection is obligatory and only 
allows the use of SUB (1c) (Sánchez-Naranjo, 2014).  

(1) a.  Arturo entró en la oficina cuando su jefe llegó /*llegara  

     ‘Arturo entered in the office when his boss arrived’  

b. Pablo comerá las galletas cuando Andrés abra /*abre el frasco  
     ‘Pablo will eat the cookies once Andrés opens the jar’  

c. José terminó el pastel antes de que llegara /*llegó Ana.  
     ‘Jose finished the cake before Ana arrived’  

The acquisition of the subjunctive mood is a complex process. In L1 acquisition, the selection of the 
subjunctive in temporal clauses emerges early (Blake, 1983). In L2 acquisition, learners exhibit more 
difficulties with concessive clauses than with temporal clauses (Sánchez-Naranjo, 2009). Among HSs, previous 
studies have claimed that obligatory contexts are more difficult to acquire than variable contexts due to 
interface vulnerability issues (Montrul, 2007, 2009). However, these studies only examined variable contexts. 
Perez-Cortes (2016) pointed out the importance of testing obligatory and variable contexts distinguishing 
deontic, epistemic and epistemological predicates. The acquisition of variable and obligatory deontic predicates 
by HSs has been examined by previous studies (e.g. Perez-Cortes, 2016), but the acquisition of variable and 
obligatory epistemic predicates by HSs remains underexplored.   

We cover this gap in the literature by examining (a) temporal adverbial clauses with cuando (‘when’) and antes 
de que (‘before’), and (b) concessive adverbial clauses with aunque (‘although’) and aun a riesgo de que 
(‘even at the risk of’). It is expected that HSs will exhibit more difficulties with the selection of the SUB than 
with the selection of the IND, and that SUB concessive clauses would be more problematic than SUB temporal 
clauses. It is also expected that less frequent constructions (e.g., aun a riesgo de que) will be more problematic 
than more frequent constructions (e.g., aunque) regardless of the obligatoriness or optionality of the SUB.   

Six HSs of Spanish (n=6; age range, 19-24; M=21) and four controls (n=4; age range, 23-36; M=29) completed 
an elicited production task, an acceptability judgment task, a bilingual language profile (adapted from Gertken, 
Amengual, & Birdsong, 2014), and a DELE test (M=44). Preliminary data from the elicited production task 
(Figure 1) shows that HSs behave target-like in selecting the IND mood with cuando (100%) and with aunque 
(100%). As expected, HSs exhibited more difficulties with the selection of the SUB mood, and SUB 
concessive clauses were more problematic than SUB temporal clauses. In the production of SUB temporal 
clauses, HSs exhibited a similar accuracy rate in the selection of the SUB mood in variable cuando clauses 
(63%) and in obligatory antes de que clauses (62%). However, in SUB concessive clauses, HSs presented a 
lower accuracy rate in obligatory aun a riesgo de que clauses (44%) in comparison to variable aunque clauses 
(58%). The results are discussed in relation to the frequency of these structures in the input and patterns of 
language activation and use. Data collection is ongoing.  



 
  
Figure 1. Production (%) of target subjunctive and indicative mood per type of context and group  
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Figure 2. Acceptance of ungrammatical subjunctive and indicative mood per type of context and group  
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On The Relationship between L2 Sensitivity to Morphosyntactic Violations and Morphosyntactic 
Anticipation 

 
Crystal Marull (University of Florida), Michele Goldin (Rutgers University) 

To comprehend spoken language in real time, a listener must establish relationships among multiple sentential 
constituents incrementally, and relatively fast. Processing strategies which help meet these demands include 
integrative mechanisms that assimilate incoming information with previously encountered information (e.g., 
Phillips & Ehrenhofer, 2015) and anticipatory mechanisms that predict upcoming material (e.g. Borovsky, 
Elman, & Fernald, 2012). Native speakers develop these abilities early on, but second language (L2) learners 
often fail to develop native-like processing. Previous studies have not been able to tease apart the effects of 
predictive and integrative processes on L2 comprehension because most L2 models consider the processor in 
holistic terms. According to an integrative bottomup approach, morphosyntactic agreement is established after 
an element carrying agreement features is encountered (e.g., Nicol, Forster, & Veres, 1997; Pearlmutter, 
Garnsey, & Bock, 1999). Alternatively, under a top-down approach, predictions are generated upon 
encountering an agreement trigger (morphosyntactic cue) regarding the specification of dependent elements 
bearing agreement features (e.g., Gibson, 1998). In Native comprehension both top-down and bottom-up 
strategies are employed for efficient interpretation. However, L2 learners appear to have a Reduced Ability to 
Generate Expectations (Grüter, Rohde, & Schafer, 2014; 2016).Thus, this study attempts to understand the 
relationship between L2 learners’ ability to detect morphosyntactic violations in reading with their ability to use 
morphosyntactic cues to anticipate upcoming input as a way of identifying the underlying processes responsible 
for L2 divergence.  

In this study, native Spanish-speakers (n=32) and intermediate and advanced English learners of Spanish (n=67) 
completed a picture-selection task and a self-paced reading task. The former isolated predictive mechanisms by 
testing learners’ ability to utilize number cues to anticipate upcoming constituents and the latter measured 
learners’ sensitivity to number violations. In the picture-selection task, participants viewed two images which 
differed only in object number (e.g., one or two clowns) and listened to a sentence containing definite articles 
(el/los) or demonstrative adjectives (ese/esos/este/estos) that described one of the images. Participants selected 
the corresponding image as quickly as possible. In the informative trials, the determiner’s number marking 
offered an early cue for picture disambiguation, but in the uninformative trials, both images contained equal 
number of objects rendering the number markings unhelpful. Thus, the participants who were faster in the 
informative condition demonstrated the ability to anticipate upcoming constituents based on morphosyntactic 
cues. In the self-paced reading task, participants read sentences word-byword and answered follow-up 
comprehension questions. The sentences contained number agreement or violation between the determiner and 
noun. Increased reading times were taken as evidence of a participant’s sensitivity to number violations.   

The findings revealed a weak negative correlation between the two tasks for the natives  (r = -.342, p =.056) and 
the advanced learner groups (r = -.489, p = .036), but no correlation was found for the intermediate group (r = - 
071, p = .651). The negative relationship suggests that when both integrative and predictive processes are 
efficiently employed, recovery from an unexpected violation is faster than when predictive mechanisms are less 
efficient. These results are the first of this kind in L2 processing studies and allow us to begin to identify the 
individual contributions of the processes responsible for L2 sentence comprehension. Furthermore, they 
advance our understanding of the scope and limitations of different psycholinguistic methodologies.  

  
 

  



Masked and unmasked morphological priming in Spanish as an L2 and as an L1 in different 
contexts 

Sara Ann Mason (University of Illinois) 

Monolingually-raised native speakers seem to exhibit differential outcomes in the acquisition of inflectional 
morphology vis-à-vis late learners, who exhibit persistent errors in the production of inflectional morphology, 
even at high proficiency (Montrul 2016). Explanations for these differences have focused on differences 
between speaker groups in representation and processing at the level of the sentence and/or individual words, 
with some researchers proposing that late learners are less able to form detailed morphosyntactic representations 
(Clahsen et al. 2010) or engage in implicit, rule-based morphological processing (Ullman 2001). Consistent 
with these proposals, some studies have failed to find evidence of native-like morphological processing in late 
learners (Silva & Clahsen 2008; Kīrkīcī & Clahsen 2013). In contrast, others have found evidence of rule-based 
processing in both groups (Foote 2015; Gor & Cook 2010). Heritage speakers. who have early childhood 
exposure to a minority language, are crucial to resolving this theoretical debate: while they are native speakers, 
they tend to exhibit similar difficulties with inflectional morphology to L2-ers (Montrul). However, they have 
only recently been included in this line of research, and the two existing studies on heritage speakers directly 
contradict each other (Gor & Cook 2010; Jacob & Kīrkīcī 2016). The present study therefore aims to uncover 
more information about the morphological processing of heritage speakers of Spanish and how similar it is to 
that of native and L2-ers, particularly if all three groups are sensitive to morphological structure during lexical 
access.    

The current study reports preliminary results from masked and unmasked priming experiments with native 
(n=24), heritage (n=24) and L2-ers (n=24) of Spanish. Both masked and unmasked priming tasks were used to 
target both earlier, more implicit and later, more conscious stages of lexical access. Participants made lexical 
decisions on target words that were primed with the following prime categories:  

 (1) Identity:        prime: fregar,    target: fregar  
  (2) Morphological:      prime: friega,    target: fregar  
  (3) Orthographic, real word:   prime: frenar,    target: fregar  
  (4) Orthographic, nonword:   prime: frelar,    target: fregar  
  (5) Semantic:        prime: limpiar,   target: fregar  
  (6) Unrelated:       prime: bailar,    target: fregar  
To complement results from previous studies that use regular and predictable morphological primes (Foote 
2016; Jacob & Kīrkīcī 2016), morphological primes varied in the regularity, frequency and predictability of 
inflectional pattern:   

(a) Present indicative, regular: corre > correr  
(b) Present indicative, diphthongizing stem change:  friega > fregar  
(c) Present indicative, vowel-raising stem change: vestir > viste  
(d) Present indicative, strong irregular first person form: tengo > tener  
(e) Preterit, strong preterit forms: hice > hacer   

 

RT data were subjected to preliminary analysis using multiple simple linear regressions modeling RT as a 
function of surface frequency of the target word, participant’s proficiency score, type of prime (i.e. one out of 
six priming conditions) and participant group, with an interaction between the latter two. Native speakers 
consistently showed the overall fastest RTs, followed by L2-ers and then heritage speakers. For all participant 
groups, there was a significant reduction in RT for a lexical decision followed by masked morphological primes, 
but only with morphologically irregular primes. In the unmasked lexical decision task, only heritage speakers 
evidenced significantly shorter RTs following both regular and irregular morphologically-related primes, but all 
speakers showed significantly shorter RTs following morphologically-related irregular primes. On the whole, 
these results do not support the assertion that any speaker group is insensitive to morphological structure in 



lexical access (c.f. Clahsen et al. 2010; Ullman 2001). However, it is unclear why only heritage speakers show a 
morphological priming effect following regular morphological primes, in contrast with previous findings of 
morphological priming for morphologically regular primes with native and sometimes L2 or heritage speakers 
(e.g. Foote 2015; Gor & Cook 2010); this result may reflect participants’ lack of familiarity with the regular 
prime and target words. These results are most compatible with models of morphological representation and 
processing that allow for variability between rule-based processing and whole item storage of all inflected 
forms, regardless of regularity (c.f. Yang 2016; Stockall & Marantz 2006) or age of acquisition of the language 
in question (c.f. Gor & Cook 2010; Lehtonen & Laine 2003).   

  
 
  



Construir un corpus multimodal para enseñar pragmática a angloparlantes  

Marta Vacas Matos (IES Abroad) 

La mayoría de los errores que hacemos en nuestra segunda o tercera lengua no están relacionados sólo con la 
gramática, sino también con la pragmática. Hacemos, por un lado, errores pragmalingüísticos que vienen de la 
traducción literal de una lengua a la otra, y además errores sociopragmáticos, como consecuencia de la 
percepción diferente del mundo que tenemos respecto a los hablantes nativos de la lengua que estamos 
aprendiendo.   
El COR.E.M.A.H. (Corpus Español Multimodal de Actos de Habla) sirve para analizar y comparar tres actos de 
habla conflictivos para los aprendientes de una lengua extranjera (los cumplidos, el rechazo y las disculpas) y 
las fuentes de los posibles errores pragmáticos. Se analizará también el uso de mitigadores e intensificadores en 
ambas culturas, la española y la americana, a través de los tres grupos que forman el corpus de la investigación: 
estudiantes de español de nivel intermedio, estudiantes graduados de un nivel avanzado que están cursando un 
máster en español y hablantes nativos de español. Además, dada la naturaleza multimodal del COR.E.M.A.H., 
también se analizarán las diferencias en el lenguaje no verbal, como en los gestos, la proxémica, y el tono de 
voz.   
Los resultados de comparar a estos tres grupos de hablantes muestran cómo la competencia gramatical no 
siempre es un buen indicador de la competencia pragmática o de la competencia comunicativa. Se ha observado, 
igualmente, que los estudiantes con mayor nivel de español eran, a menudo, quienes mostraban más 
transferencia pragmática negativa. El corpus está formado por un total de 108 vídeos de 72 sujetos interpretando 
role-plays, los cuales están transcritos y etiquetados. La web del COR.E.M.A.H. https://coremah-
1a37f.firebaseapp.com/ es un recurso avanzado para enseñar pragmática en una clase ELE a muchos niveles. 
Las transcripciones se pueden descargar del corpus de tres maneras distintas: transcripciones completas (con 
anotaciones y etiquetación de estrategias comunicativas), transcripciones con anotaciones acerca del lenguaje no 
verbal y transcripciones sin etiquetación ni anotaciones. El COR.E.M.A.H. también permite la búsqueda por 
palabras o por estrategia dentro de todo el corpus, por acto de habla, o incluso por pareja de hablantes en cada 
role-play. Por último, se discutirán también las implicaciones pedagógicas para una clase de una L2 de este tipo 
de corpus.  
  
 
  



A Pragmatic Analysis of the Use of Ho in Asturian Spanish and Dude in American English 

Isaac McAlister, Alba Arias (University of Massachusetts Amherst) 

Ho and dude are both particles that originated as vocatives (c.f. Kiesling 2004 for dude; Prieto Entrialgo 2015 
for ho) that have since developed grammaticalized forms that perform specific functions in discourse. We 
contend that a parallel analysis of these two particles is possible on account of an overarching discourse 
function whereby the use of the particle constitutes an update by the speaker of the common ground. Under 
specific pragmatic conditions, this update gives rise to a conventional implicature that conveys the speaker’s 
assertion that the propositional content associated with the particle should have already been a part of the 
mutual belief space but had not been recognized as such by the addressee. We may infer that the addressee has 
shown some sign that they are unaware of some aspect of the present discourse that the speaker thinks should be 
obvious, and under these conditions, ho/dude is licensed, as in examples (1) and (2) below.  

 (1) HO  

[Context: A and B are talking about C who is a big fan of a specific football team: el Mosconia de Grao]   

A: Ayer taba con la bandera del Mosconia en el bar.  

‘Yesterday, he was wearing Mosconia’s flag at the bar’.  

B: Ese es un fanático, ho.  

‘He is a fanatic, ho’  

Conventionally implicates: Yes, he’s a fanatic, which you should already be aware of from knowing him.  
(2) DUDE  

[Context: 2 high-school-aged men are watching a basketball game. They are discussing the merits of a 
particular player.]  

A: Tim shows promise as a pointguard.  

B: Dude, he’s never started in a game.  

Conversationally implicates: No, Tim does not show promise as a pointguard.   

Conventionally implicates: That ought to be clear from the fact that he’s never started in a game.  
  

The purpose of the present study was to test whether the presence of dude/ho indeed implicates the sense of 
obviousness described above. The authors designed and administered a questionnaire via SurveyGizmo in 
which 74 participants (30 speakers of American English and 44 speakers of Asturian Spanish) used a 7-point 
Likert scale to assess the degree to which a recorded speaker was seeking to implicate that an utterance’s 
propositional content should already be known to the listener. Scale ratings were normalized with z-scores. 
Results showed that both CONDITION (presence vs. absence of ho/dude) and SENTENCE TYPE (declarative 
vs. imperative) were significant. For CONDITION (p<0.001), utterances containing ho/dude were more readily 
interpreted as implicating that the listener should already be aware of p than were utterances not containing 
ho/dude. For SENTENCE TYPE (p<0.001), imperative utterances seem to intensify the effect of ho/dude, since 
imperatives heard with ho/dude were rated as conveying that the hearer should already know p significantly 
more so than were declaratives.  

These findings suggest that indeed ho/dude behave in a similar way in each language, serving a regulatory 
function within the mutual belief space. This study seeks to address a gap in the literature on the pragmatic 
functions of two common discourse particles and helps to establish the validity of crosslinguistic analyses of 
this type.   

   



The sociophonetics of intervocalic /b, d, g/ in monolingual and bilingual Guatemalan Spanish 

Sean McKinnon (Indiana University), Sarah Little (Ohio State University) 

Scholarly interest in Spanish in contact with other languages has experienced tremendous growth over the last 
two decades (e.g., Clements, 2009; Klee & Lynch, 2009; Silva-Corvalán, 1997). Although the majority of 
research in this area has focused on morphosyntax, recent research has begun to investigate the sociophonetics 
of Spanish in contact with languages such as Bora (O’Rourke & Fafulas, 2015) and Yucatec Maya 
(Michnowicz, 2009, 2011, 2015). Despite the growing research on Spanish in contact with other languages 
there is not much research on Spanish in contact with Mayan languages, with the notable exception of Yucatec 
Maya (Michnowicz, 2015). The present study investigates Spanish in contact with Kaqchikel Maya in 
Guatemala. Specifically, we examine the (extra-)linguistic factors that affect the production of the Spanish 
voiced stops /b, d, g/ in intervocalic position in monolingual and bilingual Guatemalan speech. Spanish /b, d, g/ 
undergo lenition to approximants in intervocalic position (Hualde, 2005); however, Kaqchikel does not contain 
voiced stops or the voiced bilabial, dental or velar approximants in its phonetic inventory (England, 2001).   

The data from the current study come from two corpora of Guatemalan Spanish collected in 2014 and 2015, 
composed of mostly monolingual and bilingual Spanish speakers, respectively. 10 speakers were chosen as 
representative samples from each of these corpora, equally divided by biological sex. 50 tokens of each voiced 
stop phoneme were taken after the first 20 minutes of the sociolinguistic interview. The dependent variable was 
the CV (Consonant-Vowel) intensity ratio (measured in dB), which was calculated by dividing the valley 
intensity of the stop by the peak intensity of the following vowel (Carrasco, Hualde & Simonet, 2012; Hualde, 
Simonet & Nadeu, 2011); this measurement has been employed to measure the degree of constriction in the 
oral cavity, making it useful for the study of lenition. We ran a mixed-effects model using Rbrul (Johnson, 
2009), with fixed factors (place of articulation, preceding and following vowel, lexical stress, position within 
the word, language background, biological sex and age) and random factors (speaker and word).  

Overall, results show that the mean CV intensity ratio for bilingual speakers was lower for each of the voiced 
stop phonemes than for the monolingual speakers, indicating that bilingual speakers had more constricted 
productions than their monolingual counterparts. The results also show that stressed and word-initial tokens, 
and tokens produced by female, older and bilingual speakers favored lower CV intensity ratio values, indicating 
more fortition. The significant linguistic factors are in line with previous dialectal research (Carrasco, et al., 
2012), while the significant social factors also parallel previous research of Spanish in contact with indigenous 
languages (Michnowicz, 2009, 2011; O’Rourke & Fafulas, 2015). This study expands our knowledge of this 
understudied contact variety, which as Lipski (1994, p. 264) has pointed out “Guatemalan Spanish suffers from 
the lack of regional studies of any dialect,” and contributes to the documentation of variation in Spanish 
intervocalic stops across Spanish dialects.   

  
  
  
  
  
  

  
 
  
  
  



No es tan simple como parece: The Effect of Duration of One-Closure Rhotics on the Perception of 
Spanish /ɾ/ and /r/ 

Fernando Melero-García, Alejandro Cisneros (Indiana University) 

This paper studies the effect of segmental duration of Spanish rhotics with one closure on the perception and 
categorization of  /ɾ/ and /r/. Previous studies on the production of Spanish taps and trills have provided 
evidence suggesting that even when trills are realized with one single occlusion, /ɾ/ and /r/ are not neutralized 
because they show significant differences in terms of duration (Bradley & Willis 2012; Willis & Bradley, 
2008). These studies showed that realizations of /ɾ/ are significantly shorter than those of /r/. The present study 
contributes to this line of research by investigating the effect of duration on perception rather than on 
production. Four speakers of Spanish recorded a list of twelve minimal pairs with /ɾ/-/r/. Those lexical items 
containing /ɾ/ were then extracted for the analysis. The segment /ɾ/ of each word was then manipulated by 
increasing its duration in intervals of 15ms. A total of 183 lexical items resulted from such manipulations with a 
duration range of 10-93ms for the rhotic segment. These items were then transferred to an online questionnaire. 
The instances containing /r/ served as distractors. A total of 143 participants completed the questionnaire (47 
natives and 96 non-native speakers of Spanish). Participants were asked to listen to each lexical item once and 
then choose from two possible options about the word they heard (e.g. caro ‘expensive’, or carro ‘car’). In 
addition, participants were asked to rate its pronunciation using a 4-point Likert scale. The results suggest a 
significant effect of duration in the perception of /ɾ/ and /r/: as duration increases, the perception of /r/ increases. 
This result was found in both groups of participants, but the effect of duration was more pronounced among 
native speakers of Spanish. Regarding the pronunciation ratings, the results indicate that those items identified 
as /r/ were not considered good exemplars of the category /r/ among native speakers. Nevertheless, those items 
identified as /ɾ/ that had shorter duration were perceived as good instances of the category, but as duration 
increases its ratings decrease in the group of native speakers. A series of implications are drawn from this study. 
Our findings suggest that when participants hear a rhotic segment with one single closure in Spanish, duration 
serves to distinguish between the categories /ɾ/ and /r/. However, such a distinction is not categorical because 
there was not a specific point where participants suddenly perceived /r/. The effect of duration was rather 
gradual, which suggests a possible overlap between categories. Other hypotheses and implications regarding 
acquisition of these segments are also discussed.  

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



The role of confianza in pronominal address in Honduran Spanish 

Jeriel Melgares (University of Illinois) 

Based on Brown and Levinson’s (1987) highly articulated, and yet highly criticized, theory of politeness, 
research has attributed Spanish a positive politeness ethos in which interactions are “generally warm, easy-
going, friendly” contra a negative politeness ethos characterized as “stiff, formal, deferential” (Brown and 
Levinson, 1987, p. 243). Consequently, multiple studies, especially comparative investigations between Spanish 
and English (cp. Ardila, 2006), have considered certain interactional phenomena, such as the overt expression of 
feelings, the lack of politeness strategies (e.g. thanking or apologizing) in response to routine acts and the 
excessive use of tú (familiar ‘you’) instead of usted (polite/deferential ‘you’), to be evidence of the Spanish 
positive politeness ethos. Furthermore, as Ardila (2006) points out, some linguists have associated these 
phenomena with confianza—sometimes translated into English as ‘intimacy,’ ‘trust’ or ‘closeness’—or “the 
ethnolinguistic phenomenon which compels the speakers to use familiar/colloquial rhetorical strategies, so as to 
display a positive attitude” (p. 13). Therefore, the main claim has been that confianza, as the avatar of positive 
politeness, is responsible for the familiarity that characterizes all communicative acts in Spanish (cp. Bravo, 
1999).   

Given that politeness research on confianza has mostly focused on Peninsular Spanish and that it has not clearly 
and consistently attributed its claims to said variety of Spanish, the present study attempts to answer the 
following question: are these claims in fact generalizable to Spanish and, consequently, to all Hispanic cultures? 
To that end, this investigation offers a pragmatic analysis of the naturalistic uses of pronominal address forms in 
a variety of Spanish that has been greatly understudied linguistically, namely Honduran Spanish, and more 
specifically its spoken variety. Honduran Spanish provides an ideal context for such a study. Not only have 
pronominal address forms evolved differently compared to the Peninsular variety (cp. Penny, 1991), but also 
they exhibit different sociopragmatic usage patterns. The spoken variety of Honduran Spanish presents two 
second person, singular, subject pronouns, vos and usted. Vos is now absent from Peninsular Spanish, but used 
extensively in Honduran Spanish as familiar ‘you’ in familiar, intimate, and informal contexts (AUTHOR, 
2014, forthcoming; Hernández Torres, 2013; van Wijk, 1990). Usted is also widely used in Honduran Spanish 
as polite/deferent ‘you’ in all contexts (i.e. both familiar/public and informal/formal), but is now used to a lesser 
extent in Peninsular Spanish, as has been observed for decades (cp. Uber, 2011).   

To determine the sociopragmatic motivations behind pronominal address in Honduran Spanish, interactional 
data were collected through semi-directed, group interviews in which 30 participants, born and raised in 
Honduras, discussed various aspects of Honduran culture. A total of 230 tokens were collected and analyzed 
qualitatively through an exploration of the degree of confianza between interlocutors complimented by an 
examination of the context of the interactions, that is, the content of the conversation, the social characteristics 
of the interlocutors, the location and, most importantly, the type of relationship between interlocutors.   

Based on the notion adopted by several researchers that no culture can be classified as exclusively having either 
a positive-politeness or a negative-politeness ethos, but rather that cultures can be thought of being relatively 
more positive-politeness or more negative-politeness oriented (cp. Hornoiu, 2008), I argue that Honduran 
Spanish, and ergo Honduran culture, appears to be oriented more towards negative-politeness than Peninsular 
Spanish is. This is evident in the fact that in any context both vos and usted are viable options with which to 
address an interlocutor—even though vos is preferred overall at a relative frequency of 60.87%—depending on 
the extralinguistic features of the interactional situation, of which confianza is perhaps the most important. After 
analyzing not only the interview interactions, but also statements made by the participants regarding confianza 
in Honduran culture, two types of confianza can be distinguished, which appear to be inherent to different types 
of relationships, as dictated by Honduran social norms; these are profound and superficial. Profound confianza 
entails much more than familiarity; it implies loyalty, honesty, sincerity, respect and fidelity, and usually 
characterizes familial relationships (especially nuclear) and friendships. This was evident in the high percentage 
of reciprocal vos (79.01%) observed in these types of relationships. Superficial confianza is the result of the 
type of relationship and/or the degree of contact. In this respect, confianza is shown to someone with whom one 



comes into contact regularly or because the type of relationship is socially assumed to be characterized by 
shared confianza (e.g. cousins), even if one is not relationally close with that person. This type of confianza 
usually characterizes relationships in the non-familial domain, except friendships, and even relatives in some 
cases, and entails either the use of vos, especially between young interlocutors, or usted between interlocutors 
both young and old, or between older and younger interlocutors.   

The relevance of these findings is three-fold. First, they demonstrate that positive politeness cannot be attributed 
to Spanish in general, but rather that different Hispanic cultures hold different ethos of communication. Second, 
they indicate that the concept of confianza, as used in linguistic analysis, must be further developed as a 
construct that is dependent on the sociocultural context of the society, and that is, thus, variable across cultures. 
And third, they provide additional evidence to previous research that has raised objections regarding the 
universality of Brown and Levinson’s theory of politeness, and support a theory which allows extralinguistic 
features of the interactional context to directly influence the interlocutors’ assessments of politeness, proposed 
by Terkourafi (2004).         

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



¿Te gusta aprender inglés?: Actitudes lingüísticas en niños puertorriqueños 

Alexandra Morales-Reyes (University of Puerto Rico), Begoña Arechabaleta (University of Illinois) 

En 1898, Puerto Rico pasó de ser territorio español a convertirse en territorio de Los Estados Unidos. La 
invasión norteamericana no solo trajo un cambio político, sino también una nueva lengua al escenario 
lingüístico de la isla: el inglés. Desde entonces, las actitudes lingüísticas en los puertorriqueños son diversas y 
complejas. Mientras que algunos ven el inglés como una amenaza hacia la identidad hispana de los 
puertorriqueños (Tió, 1948; Rúa 1992); otros demuestran una actitud más ambivalente: manifiestan ciertas 
actitudes positivas hacia el inglés, pero persiste en ellos aún cierto grado de resistencia hacia esta lengua 
(Clachar, 1997; Pousada, 1999). Sin embargo, entre los jóvenes (ej. adolescentes y estudiantes universitarios) 
existe más homogeneidad: las actitudes hacia el inglés tienden a ser positivas ya que no necesariamente vinculan 
el ser puertorriqueño con hablar español. Por lo tanto, no ven el inglés como una amenaza hacia el español 
(Domínguez Rosado, 2015; Mazak, 2012). Pero, ¿ cuál es la actitud lingüística de generaciones aún más jóvenes 
? Es importante estudiar estas generaciones para poder intuir el futuro del panorama lingüístico de la isla y para 
saber a qué edad surgen las ideas positivas/negativas hacia estas lenguas.  

Este estudio explora las valoraciones hacia el español y el inglés de 45 niños puertorriqueños entre 4 y 11 años. 
Para esto, se utilizó un cuestionario Likert (ej. ¿Cuán importante es aprender inglés para ti?) y preguntas 
abiertas (ej. ¿Por qué es importante aprender inglés?). En esta presentación nos enfocaremos en describir las 
actitudes de los niños hacia el inglés y el español teniendo en cuenta el nivel socioeconómico, género y edad del 
niño.  

En general, los niños puertorriqueños manifestaron una actitud positiva hacia ambas lenguas. Sin embargo, 
encontramos diferencias importantes según el estatus socioeconómico, el género y la edad el niño: (1)  Los 
niños de un estatus económico más bajo valoraron tanto el inglés como el español como lenguas ‘muy 
importantes’. Sin embargo, los niños con estatus económico más alto, valoraron ambas lenguas como menos 
importantes y especialmente el español; (2)  Las niñas manifestaron actitudes más positivas hacia el aprendizaje 
del inglés que los niños. (3)  Los niños jóvenes (4-7;11) mostraron actitudes más positivas hacia ambas lenguas 
que los niños mayores (8-11;6). Fue interesante también ver que la motivación para aprender inglés fue una 
mayoritariamente extrínseca (ej. obtener un trabajo). Los resultados de la investigación serán discutidos a la luz 
de la realidad sociopolítica de la isla y  a través del modelo socioeducacional de Gardner y colegas.  

   
  
 
  



A Comparison of Secondary Voicing Cues in English, Spanish, and L2 Spanish 

Paul Morris, Christine Shea (University of Iowa) 

While voice onset time (VOT) is a salient perceptual cue for identifying different stop categories in both 
English (e.g. Francis, Kaganovich, & Driscoll-Huber, 2008) and Spanish (e.g. Llanos et al., 2013), it is only one 
of many perceptual cues to stop identity.  Cues such as release burst intensity, onset F1 frequency, onset F0 
(Lisker, 1986), vowel amplitude contour (Oglesbee, 2008), and vowel duration (Peterson & Lehiste, 1960) have 
also been identified as distinguishing voicing contrasts.  However, these features have mainly been investigated 
in native English speakers’ productions of voicing categories (lenis & fortis stops); much less is known about 
how native Spanish speakers produce these secondary cues to stop voicing or how non-native (L2) Spanish 
speakers produce these secondary cues in the L2 compared to their native language (L1).  

These secondary cues play a role in speech perception when the signal is degraded or distorted and when there 
is conflicting cue information in the speech signal.  As such, listeners must attend to language-specific cue-
weighting.  It is therefore critical to understand how native English and native Spanish speakers weight 
secondary cues in their L1 and also, importantly, how L2 learners do so in their second language.   

In the current study, we present a detailed analysis of these secondary cues to stop voicing in the speech of nine 
native Spanish (NS), nine native English (NE), and nine non-native (L2) Spanish speakers.  Speakers were 
recorded producing a list of sixty-five words containing thirty-six target words which where balanced across 
place of articulation and following vowel height.  The acoustic cues VOT, F0 onset (semitones), F1 onset (bark 
scale), stop release burst intensity (scaled to 65 dB), vowel duration following stops, and changes in vowel 
amplitude (rise time and contour, the difference between vowel onset and midpoint dB) were analyzed.  For 
comparison across genders, F0 and F1 were converted to semitones (following Dmitrieva et al., 2015) and bark 
scale (Thomas & Kendall, 2007) respectively.    

L2 Spanish fortis stops were produced with less aspiration than in English, with VOT values in between those 
of Spanish and English (Table 1); L2 lenis stops were prevoiced more frequently than in English, with the 
percentage of prevoiced lenis stops in between those for Spanish and English (Table 2).  A series of paired t-
tests examined the differences in cue values between lenis and fortis stops.  Statistically significant differences 
between lenis and fortis stops in Spanish were found for F0, F1, burst intensity, vowel contour, vowel rise time, 
and vowel duration following the stop (Figure 1).  For English, statistically significant differences were found 
for F0, F1, and burst intensity.  For L2, significant differences were found for F0, F1, burst intensity, and vowel 
duration; no significant differences were found for L2 vowel contour or vowel rise time, contrary to the findings 
for Spanish.  As can be seen in Figure 1 (A, B, & C), English and Spanish have similar lenis/fortis patterns for 
F0, F1, and burst intensity; L2 speakers maintain these patterns in Spanish but cue values fall in between those 
for English and Spanish.    

The results demonstrate several differences in the production of cues that differentiate stop consonant voicing 
between Spanish and English, as well as some similarities.  The data show that L2 speakers produce secondary 
cues in between values of English and Spanish, demonstrating that they are approaching Spanish-like 
pronunciations.  Since little work on Spanish secondary cues to voicing exists, these results provide a 
preliminary understanding of Spanish voicing cues and insight into the cues that are relevant for L2 speakers to 
develop compared to their L1, English.  

  

  

  



Table 1. Mean VOT of lenis and fortis stops for each  Table 2. Phonetic realization of lenis language 
group.        stops (%) for each language group.  

 
  Lenis  Fortis  
  Prevoiced  Short-lag  Short-lag  Long-lag  
Spanish  -93.07    27.35      
L2 Spa  -104.16  20.97     42.99    
English  -102.89  19.88       88.02  
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Spanish  100%    
L2 Spa  75%  25%  
English  40%  60%  
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Figure 1. Mean, standard error, and p-values of (A) following onset F0, (B) following onset F1, (C) release 
burst intensity, (D) following vowel intensity contour, (E) following vowel amplitude rise time, and (F) 
following vowel duration for lenis and fortis stops in Spanish, English, and L2 Spanish.  
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The use of pragmatic markers in L2 Spanish: A comparison between L2 learners, heritage speakers and 
native speakers 

Cristina Mostacero-Pinilla (University of Illinois) 

Pragmatic markers (PMs) are multifunctional, invariable linguistic units that are crucial for the construction of 
discourse. According to their semantic and pragmatic properties, they guide the speaker-hearer interaction and 
interpretation of the utterance by adding an extralinguistic value to the sentence (4, 5, 7). Examples of some of 
the most common PMs in Spanish are pues, o sea, bueno or claro; examples of frequent PMs in English are like, 
you know, well, and right (9). High rates of frequency and richness in the use of PMs are perceived as signs of 
high fluency and proficiency in L2 learners (3, 8). Nevertheless, most studies show that L2 speakers do not use 
these pragmatic devices as native speakers (NSs) do. L2 speakers tend to use a smaller subset of PMs, they use 
them less frequently, and sometimes, in a way that diverges from the native norm (1, 6, 10).  

The goal of the present study is to examine the use of PMs in two groups of L2 learners (13 low-intermediate 
examinees and 8 near-native speakers), a group of 8 heritage speakers, and a group of 10 monolingually raised 
native speakers of Peninsular Spanish (PSSs) by comparing their performance in an oral task designed to elicit 
oral speech samples. Unlike previous studies, this study investigates a wider range of PMs and includes in the 
comparison a group of heritage learners. Examinees were presented with seven different contexts via computer 
and were asked to record an oral response. A total of 273 oral samples were transcribed and coded for PMs, 
retrieving every occurrence of these words in the speech samples.   

Results showed significant differences in the use of PMs among the four groups (see table 1 below). The type of 
group had a significant effect in the number of markers F(3,35) = 21.665, p < .01, as well in the variety of PMs 
employed F(3,35) = 40.364, p < .01. As expected, PSSs used PMs more frequently, and a much wider range of 
words than the rest of the groups. Near-native participants were the group whose linguistic behavior was closer 
to that of monolingually raised native speakers both in terms of frequency and variety of use of these markers, 
although they are still far from using PMs like NSs do. On the other hand, there were no significant differences 
between the heritage and the low-intermediate L2 speakers. Both were the groups that most diverged from the 
monolingual native norm with the lowest rates of frequency and level of richness in the production of PMs.   

A total of 29 different pragmatic markers were identified in the data. The five markers with highest number of 
occurrences were – from the most to the least frequent – pues, bueno, como, entonces and o sea. Pues was the 
most frequent marker among PSSs; entonces was the most used by the near-native and heritage speakers; and 
como was preferred by the lowintermediate speakers. Among all the non-L1 groups como and entonces were the 
most frequent discourse markers.   

At the qualitative level, we analyzed the functions of the markers pues and bueno. Once again near-native 
speakers were the group that were closer to the native examinees and employed these two markers for a wider 
range of functions than their lower proficiency counterparts. Unlike Fernández et al.’s (2014) study, subjects in 
this experiment used bueno more frequently and with more diverse purposes than pues.   

This study confirms that the use of PMs in terms of frequency, variety of markers and range of functions 
positively correlates with proficiency levels. Results show lower-proficiency L2 learners and heritage speakers 
differ significantly from monolingually raised native speakers in the use and command of PMs.   

  



Table 1. Frequency of use of pragmatic markers per group   

  
PSs  

(n = 
10)  

HERITAGE  
SPEAKERS  

(n = 8)  

NEAR-
NATIVE  
L2 
LEARNERS   

 (n = 8)  

LOW- 
INTERMEDIATE  
L2 LEARNERS  

(n = 13)  

Total words  20990  10096  12566  12412  
Total markers used 
(raw) Range  

933  
26-132  

94  
5-33  

353  
16-138  

105  
1-18  

Mean number of markers used 
(SD)  

93.6 (37.5)  11.75 (9.34)  35 (40.49)  8.07 (9.39)  

Frequency of use of PMs  44.59%  9.31%  27.85%  8.45%  
Mean number of type of 
markers used (SD) Range  

12.1 (2.6) 
8-16  

2.87 (1.12) 
1-4  

7.62 (4.03) 
4-14  

1.92 (1.11) 1-5  

  
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Acquiring variable commands abroad: The case of Spanish imperatives and optatives 

Farrah Neumann, Matt Kanwit (University of Pittsburgh) 

Research on the acquisition of variable structures abroad has received increasing interest, although it has 
generally lacked the inclusion of at-home control groups (e.g., Geeslin, Fafulas, & Kanwit, 2013; Salgado-
Robles, 2014). With this gap in mind, we investigated a structure that has received little attention: variation in 
Spanish commands between imperative (e.g., ven ‘come’) and optative forms (e.g., que vengas ‘come’). Native 
speakers (NSs) may deem the forms semantically equivalent (Harris, 1998), but descriptions of these variable 
forms have not been not empirical (e.g., Bosque, 2012), leaving questions regarding the actual selection and use 
of the forms. In an analysis of the Madrid Habla culta corpus, Author (2015) reported 10% use of the optative, 
which was conditioned by the independent variables previous command type, formality, and direct object type.   

Despite preliminary corpus work, it remained to be seen how NSs would respond to a controlled task that 
elicited command forms, or whether learners would vary between forms. Nevertheless, learners have been 
shown to approximate local norms for other variable structures following an immersion experience (e.g., 
Adamson & Regan, 1991; Bayley & Langman, 2004; Díaz-Campos, 2006; Geeslin et al., 2012, 2013; Kanwit & 
Solon, 2013; Salgado-Robles, 2014).  

Our study includes 77 participants in three groups, who completed a written contextualized task in which they 
read a 2-3 sentence description and then selected an imperative or optative form for that context. The 
independent variables manipulated were direct object type (none, clitic, noun phrase), formality (informal tú, 
formal usted), and previous command type (none, imperative command of the same verb, imperative command 
of a different verb, optative command of the same verb, optative command of a different verb). Fifteen learners 
completed the task before and after a four-week stay in Alcalá de Henares, Spain. Their overall rates of 
selection and predictive factors were compared to 52 NSs from the region and 10 at-home learners, who also 
completed the task on two occasions four weeks apart.    

For NSs, selection of the optative was favored by the presence of usted and noun phrase direct objects. Contrary 
to previous accounts of the optative, however, the form was not favored by a preceding imperative command, 
but rather by the sameness of the verb (i.e., a repetition of the same lexical verb). Abroad learners approached 
the NS target for overall rates of optative selection and the directions of effect of the independent variables, 
whereas the at-home group showed less development overall.   

 This study is the first to empirically examine variable commands in native Spanish. Furthermore, it contributes 
to the acquisitional literature as the first to examine these structures in L2 Spanish, let alone in the study-abroad 
context. It also answers the call for longitudinal research, as well as the need to include an at-home group in 
research on the acquisition of variation abroad. With the conditioning of imperative and optative commands in 
Spanish being shown to be more complex than suggested by previous literature, the present study calls for 
continued research of variable commands in L1 and L2 populations. Limitations of the study are also discussed.   

  

 

 

 

 

  



Subject Pronoun Expression in Maracaibo Spanish 

Maria Ocando Finol (Arizona State University) 

A look at evidence collected throughout 40 years of research in subject pronoun expression in Spanish has 
shown that the factors likely to constrain SPE are of a linguistic rather than social nature, and that there is a 
geographical trend for SPE rates. Within this trend, low rates between 20-30% of overt SPPs are observed in 
Mainland dialects , while rates higher than 30% are observed in Caribbean varieties. This study contributes to 
the discussion by examining SPE rates in Maracaibo Spanish, a dialect known for its coastal-mainland location 
bordering the Caribbean Sea, final -s deletion, and tri-pronominal hierarchy of second person singular pronouns 
(vos/tú/usted). Although the main hypothesis posed in this study was that Maracaibo Spanish would not differ 
greatly in rates from Caribbean dialects, a variable rule analysis conducted through Goldvarb X observed that 
rates for this variety (29%) fall above Mainland rates, but significantly below Caribbean rates. The linguistic 
factors observed to be significant proved to be in agreement with linguistic constraints and rankings of previos 
studies in the field, with the exception of TMA ambiguity, which was not significant for this variety. A final 
analysis for second person singular pronouns exhibited differences in rates and constraint ranking between tú 
and vos, suggesting that the elevated rates of vos vs. tú might be explained by frequency effects.  

  



Presencia y ausencia del determinante definido en sintagmas nominales: un estudio cros-lingüístico de la 
adquisición de propiedades sintáctico-semánticas en hispanohablantes de herencia 

Rosalva Alamillo Olivas (University of Houston) 

En este estudio se exploran las diferencias cros-lingüísticas en nombres escuetos y definidos en español e inglés. 
En estas lenguas, los nombres difieren en su distribución sintáctica y en su interpretación. A saber, en inglés, los 
nombres escuetos en posición de sujeto son gramaticales, mientras que en español usualmente no lo son 
(Jaguars have fangs vs *Jaguares tienen colmillos). Por otro lado, la interpretación marcada del determinante 
definido inglés (the) es la genérica; en cambio, su equivalente español plural (los/las) puede tener una 
interpretación tanto genérica como específica (Borik y Espinal, 2015; Chierchia, 1998; Cuza et al 2012; Dayal, 
2004; Leonetti, 1999; Montrul e Ionin, 2010, 2012; Snape et al, 2013; Vergnaud y Zubizarreta 1992).  

El objetivo de este estudio es investigar si existe transferencia sintáctica y semántica en sintagmas nominales en 
hablantes de español de lengua de herencia (HELH), cuya lengua dominante es el inglés. Así como observar 
cuál de estos dos aspectos es más susceptible a la transferencia.    

Participaron 163 HELH divididos en cuatro niveles de competencia lingüística y 38 monolingües de español. 
Todos los participantes completaron una prueba de aceptabilidad y una prueba de veracidad que midieron la 
gramaticalidad y la interpretación de nombres en español, respectivamente.  

Los resultados muestran transferencia tanto en el uso del artículo definido como en la interpretación de los 
nombres. Como en el estudio de Slabakova (2006), las respuestas esperadas en ambas pruebas fueron similares, 
lo que puede significar que la adquisición de uno de los aspectos facilita la adquisición del otro, y por ello, están 
relacionados. También se observó una disminución de la transferencia conforme aumenta la competencia 
lingüística de los participantes.   

  
  



Island effects in L1 English/L2 Spanish and L1 Spanish/L2 English 

Ivan Ortega-Santos (University of Memphis), Lara Reglero (Florida State University), Jon Franco 
(Universidad de Deusto) 

Background: According to the literature, English is a paradigmatic case of a language where the wh-island 
constraint is active in contrast to Spanish (Torrego 1984). While Reglero (2003) provided evidence that, in the 
case of both L1 English / L2 Spanish and L1 Spanish / L2 English, L2 speakers converge with the grammar of 
the target language, the result raises a number of questions given familiar poverty of the stimulus considerations 
– island constraints pertain to the tacit knowledge of the native speakers and are not taught in language classes. 
It is unclear how parameter resetting could take place, particularly given the absence of negative evidence for 
L1 Spanish / L2 English subjects, whose native language allows for island violations as opposed to the target 
language. In particular, if these subjects were to transfer their native grammar to the target language, the 
resulting grammar of the target language would be consistent with all the input – their grammar would 
overgenerate producing structures that in L1 English constitute island violations. Goal: (i.) to replicate the 
results of Reglero (2003) with a finer-grade scale, a 7-point Likert scale (as opposed to good/neutral/bad); (ii.) 
to assess the received view of whislands in Spanish which considers these to be inactive. Why? Recent 
advances in experimental syntax have unveiled the existence of subliminal island effects in Brazilian 
Portuguese – island effects are present in the language though the effect does not reach the ungrammaticality 
threshold (cf. super-additivity, see Almeida 2014, see also Sprouse et al. 2016 for Italian a.o.)- and, crucially, in 
Spanish (López-Sancio 2016), thus challenging the active vs. inactive island constraints dichotomy taken for 
granted in syntactic theories of islands and the respective parameters. Methodology: a grammaticality judgment 
task using a 7-point Likert scale; 40 speakers participated in the L1 English, L1 Spanish, L1 English/L2 Spanish 
and L1 Spanish/L2 English versions; all experiments included four conditions to tease apart the effect of the 
length of the wh-movement from the effect of the presence/absence of the island on the perception of 
acceptability (see Sprouse et al. 2016 and Almeida 2014), (1). Following Almeida (2014; his English data), (1a) 
and (1c) exemplify short-distance wh-movement, while the embedded clause is a (potential) island only in the 
latter case, though the wh-movement would not cross it. In turn, (1b) and (1d) exemplify long-distance wh-
movement, while the embedded clause constitutes a (potential) island for the wh-movement only in the former 
case. 10 base lexicalizations were created and these were distributed along ten lists following a Latin Square 
design; 2:1 filler/experimental items ratio; 1:1 grammatical / ungrammatical sentences. Results: (i.) island 
effects are present in Spanish, contrary to the received view; (ii.) wh-island effects are present in English, as 
expected; (iii.) L1 Spanish/L2 English speakers converge with the target grammar, as shown previously by 
Reglero. We argue that the existence of island effects in L1 Spanish helps explain away the poverty of the 
stimulus/lack of negative evidence paradox for L1 Spanish/L2 English data. In turn, L1 English/L2 Spanish 
speakers failed to detect the island violation present in L1 Spanish. The similar ratings received by the long-
distance wh-movement, no island condition, (1b), and the long distance wh-movement, island condition, (1d), 
suggest that these L2 speakers failed to analyze the si-clauses as interrogative, suggesting that more advanced 
speakers might be able to detect the island violation. Further analysis of the data from those more advanced 
speakers indeed showed proof of the island violation as expected. A follow-up experiment using embedded 
questions headed by a morphologically unambiguous wh-word as opposed to si ‘if/whether’, (2), will be 
developed to test whether L2 speakers may detect the island even at earlier stages in their language 
development. Conclusion: This research attests the existence of wh-island effects in L1 Spanish (see also 
López-Sancio 2016), thus, shedding relevant light on the issue of poverty of stimulus in the L2 acquisition of 
islands.   

Examples  
(1) a.  Short-distance wh-movement, no island  
 ¿Quién piensa que Pablo encontró el    documento?     Spanish  

 Who thinks that Paul misplaced the document?      English  

 



b. Long-distance wh-movement, no island  
 ¿Qué  piensa el   jefe  que Pablo encontró?       Spanish  

 What does the boss think that Paul found?        English  

c. Short-distance wh-movement, island (no island violation)  
 ¿Quién se       pregunta si Pablo encontró el   documento?   Spanish  

 Who wonders whether Paul misplaced the document?    English  

d. Long-distance wh-movement, island (potential island violation)  
¿Qué   se       pregunta el   jefe  si Pablo encontró?     Spanish What does the boss wonder 
whether Paul found?      English  

(2) a. Short-distance wh-movement, no island  
Contexto: Alguien piensa que Pablo escribió un informe.   

Context: Somebody thinks that Paul wrote the report.  

Frase a evaluar de acuerdo al contexto: ¿Quién piensa que Pablo escribió el informe?  Sentence to be 
evaluated in this context: Who thinks that Paul wrote the report?  

b. Long-distance wh-movement, no island  
Contexto: Tú piensas que alguien escribió un informe, pero no estás totalmente seguro de quién fue.   

Context: You think that somebody wrote the report, but you are not sure who it was.  

Frase a evaluar de acuerdo al contexto: ¿Quién piensas que escribió el informe?  Sentence to be 
evaluated in this context: Who do you think wrote the report?  

c. Short-distance wh-movement, island (no island violation)  
Contexto: Alguien no sabe por qué Pablo escribió el informe.  

Context: Somebody does not know why Paul wrote the report.   

Frase a evaluar de acuerdo al contexto: ¿Quién no sabe por qué Pablo escribió el informe?   

Sentence to be evaluated in this context: Who doesn’t know why Paul wrote the report?  

d. Long-distance wh-movement, island (potential island violation) Contexto: Alguien escribió un informe, 
pero no sé por qué.   
Context: Somebody wrote the report, but I don’t know why.  

Frase a evaluar de acuerdo al contexto: ¿Quién no sabes por qué escribió el informe? Sentence to be 
evaluated in this context: Who don’t you know why wrote the report?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Microvariation in the Syntax of Phrasal Comparatives in Spanish 

Ivan Ortega-Santos (University of Memphis) 

Introduction: As is well-known, there are a number of gaps in our knowledge concerning the dialectal syntax of 
Spanish. The purpose of this research is to focus on one such case of microparametric variation in comparative 
structures. It is argued that dialectological data illuminate the debate on the syntax of these constructions in 
Spanish. Specifically, there is an ongoing debate on the following aspects of the syntax of phrasal comparatives, 
(1a), (see Sáez del Álamo 1999 and Brucart 2003, a.o.),: (i.) whether the que/than-XP has full-fledged clausal 
syntax underlyingly as opposed to being base-generated; (ii.) the syntactic category of que/than (a 
complementizer introducing a reduced clause, a coordinating conjunction or a preposition).  (iii.) the Case 
source of the remnant, e.g., yo ‘I’ in (1a). Microvariation within Chilean Spanish as revealed by a 
grammaticality judgment task provides evidence for the existence of both a reduced clause analysis and a PP-
analysis of the que-XP in the Chilean variety. This microvariation is argued to be the result of the availability of 
two distinct lexical entries for que (a pure complementizer vs. a preposition or prepositional complementizer 
(see Hoeksema 1984, a.o.)) or lack thereof.   

Analysis: 30 speakers of Chilean Spanish rated examples of phrasal comparatives including 1st person and 2nd  
person singular pronouns bearing either Nominative, (1a), or PP-Case, (1b). The standard pattern clearly was 
judged grammatical (Mean = 3.0 (SD = 0)) in contrast to the PP-Case pattern (Mean = 1.45 (SD = 0.851). 
However, one third of the subjects judged the PP-Case pattern as grammatical and it is the non-standard 
grammar of this subset of speakers that I analyzed to compare it to the well-understood standard pattern. A 
priori, the Case properties of the remnant in non-standard Chilean Spanish support the existence of phrasal 
comparatives where there is no fullfledge clausal ellipsis – or else the remnant would receive the same Case as 
the correlate in the antecedent clause, (2). In order to unveil the properties of the grammar of this variety and 
further support this view, the following data points were tested: When the syntactic context forces the presence 
of a full-fledge structure, e.g., by the presence of multiple remnants, it is predicted that the Case of the remnant 
will coincide with the Case of the antecedent. The prediction is borne out for all speakers of non-standard 
Chilean Spanish (NSCSp), (3). Furthermore, if indeed the idiosyncratic property of que is what underlies the 
pattern in NSCSp, it is predicted that other comparative particles should not allow for DPs with PP-Case. 
Indeed, the prediction is borne out: All subjects, including the speakers of the non-standard variety, agreed with 
the judgment reported below, (4), which rejects PP-Case. Furthermore, the PP-Case analysis has been called 
into question for English comparatives, (5a). While, support for the prepositional nature of that in the latter 
language comes not only from its morphology, (5b), but also from the fact that it can be stranded under wh-
movement, just like a preposition (Hankamer 1973), it has been suggested that default Case is involved, due to 
the fact that the same Case surfaces in other contexts, e.g., under coordination or in hanging topic constructions 
(6) (e.g., Lechner 2001). Crucially, this explanation is not available to explain the Chilean paradigm since this 
exceptional behavior of the pronominal is found only in comparatives, as expected if indeed que is the Case 
assigner, (7). In fact, Nominative has been claimed to be the default Case in Spanish (e.g., Casielles 2006), as 
suggested by (7). Arguably, the non-standard Chilean pattern is the intermediate link or state between the 
original prepositional comparatives with de and the phrasal que-comparatives that increasingly replaced them 
starting in the 15th century (see Romero Cambrón 1998 for the evolution of phrasal comparatives in Spanish). If 
true, syntactic variation in this instance would be restricted to the lexicon, specifically to the lexical entries of 
que available to the speakers (see Adger and Smith 2005), namely, a prepositional que and a complementizer 
que.   

  
Data  
(1) a.   Pedro es más  inteligente que  yo.     Standard Spanish (Chile and 

beyond)  
   Pedro is more intelligent than 1st.SG.NOM  
 b.  Pedro es más  inteligente que  mí.    Non-standard Chilean Spanish  



Pedro is more intelligent than 1st.SG.Prep  

              Antecedent clause                                        Case assignment  
(2) Pedro es más  inteligente que  yo                soy   

Pedro is more intelligent  than I am  
(3) Juan compro más libros que yo /*mí películas.  
  Juan bought  more books than I /*me movies.  

(4) Pablo come tanto     como yo                  /*ti.             
Pablo eats   as-much as      1st.SG.NOM /2nd.SG.Prep  

(5) a.  Peter is more intelligent than me.    English Comparatives  
b. She bought this for me      PP-Case  

(6) a.  Peter and me...          Coordination  
b. Me, I would....         Left-dislocation  

(7) a.  Pedro y    yo/*mí        Coordination  
   Pedro and I  /*me  

b. Yo/*mí, parece que tengo           la   culpa.  Left-dislocation  
    I   /*me, seems that have.1st.SG the blame  

  
  



¿Ser focalizado en Puerto Rico?: una mirada al español caribeño 

Luis Ortiz López (Universidad de Puerto Rico), María Escalante Vergara (Indiana University) 

Las semejanzas entre las oraciones seudohendidas (SHs) (1) y las oraciones con ser como focalizador (SFs) (2), 
presentan variación paramétrica y un conflicto para su configuración sintáctica.   

(1) Las tuberías había que cambiar era  
(2) El crucero estaba era como montando gente es  

Este hecho ha provocado que tales estructuras se hayan investigado en variedades del español, con particular 
énfasis, en Venezuela y Colombia (Albor, 1986; Arias, 2013; Bosque, 1999; Camacho, 2006; Castro, 2014; 
Cunrow y Travis 2003; Escalante, 2015; Escalante y Ortiz López, en prensa; Méndez-Vallejo, 2009, 2015; 
Sedano, 2001, 2003a, b, 2015; Vásquez- Larruscaín, 2015) y en el español dominicano (Alba, 2004; Camacho 
2006; Méndez-Vallejo, 2015; Toribio, 2002). De igual forma, se ha evidenciado en otras zonas del mundo 
hispánico, aunque con menos representación y alcance: el español de Ecuador (Toscano 1953) y el español de 
Panamá (Espino 1925; Méndez-Vallejo, 2015); Ortiz y Escalante en progreso). Puerto Rico y Cuba han estado 
al margen de estos estudios, a pesar de las semejanzas que existen entre las variedades y las del resto del Caribe 
(Lipski 1994; Ortiz López, Dauphanais y Aponte (en prensa).  

Por ende, en esta investigación se examina, desde un enfoque sociosintáctico variacionista, el comportamiento 
de las SHs y las SFs en el español de Puerto Rico (EPR), dialecto que ha sido excluido dentro de las variedades 
con ser focalizado (Camacho, 2006; Navarro Tomás, 1948; entre muchos otros) y, a su vez, se compara con 
otras variedades del español del Caribe (República Dominicana, Barranquilla-Colombia y Panamá). En 
específico, se investiga la interfaz sintáctico-pragmática (concordancia, discurso informativo vs. contrastivo) 
que incide en la aceptabilidad y uso de los diversos tipos de SFs en el EPR. Los datos provienen de 47 
participantes de PR, quienes respondieron a un test perceptivo, basado en un diálogo entre dos puertorriqueños 
jóvenes que incluyó 146 audios/oraciones entre SHs y Sfs, con una duración de 30 minutos.  Las respuestas se 
sometieron a un análisis estadístico, siguiendo SPSS. Los resultados cuantitativos evidencian variacion en la 
aceptabilidad y usos de oraciones con SF al final de la oración (1ª-b), al que llamamos foco externo (FE), como 
un nuevo microparámetro del EPR, contrario al SF previo al constituyente foco (2) que caracteriza el español de 
otras zonas ya investigadas (Venezuela, Colombia, República Dominicana). Cuando se comparan los resultados 
del EPR con el de otras zonas dialectales, se evidencia que el EPR se encuentra en una etapa inicial de foco 
oracional (FE), en la que las SHs y las Sfs con FE compiten fundamentalmente en contextos sintácticos con y 
sin concordancia de persona, número y tiempo (predominio de la tercera persona sigular en imperfecto ERA), y 
contrastivos, mientras que el español de Barranquilla presenta una extensión y alto predominio de aceptabilidad 
y uso de SFs frente a SHs en  violación a las reglas de concordancia y a las funciones pragmáticas de foco 
informativo y contrastivo (Escalante y Ortiz López, en prensa). El español de República Dominicana y el de 
Panamá, en cambio, se encuentran en una etapa intermedia con foco post verbal interno (FI) y oracional (FE), 
con restricciones sintácticas y pragmácticas un tanto inestables. Según los hallazgos, este microparámetro que se 
ha ido generalizando con mayor fuerza en el Caribe hispánico, primero, con valores estadísticos significativos 
de tipo pragmático-semánticos (funcionalidad) y, segundo, por relaciones de concordancia. No obstante, existen 
unas restricciones complejas que favorecen los factores sintácticos atados a los pragmáticos (tipo de 
constituyente adjetival). Estos hallazgos se discutirán a la luz del debate microparamétrico (Henry, 2005; 
Gallego, 2011; Demonte, 2012; Yang, 2006) y de los resultados de investigaciones previas, ya citadas.  

 (2) A. Sé que estuviste de vacaciones en Bogotá el fin de semana (Inf 1) B. No, 
yo estuve FUE en Barranquilla (Inf 2)  

  

  

 

  



Situating linguistic landscape research within the field of Hispanic linguistics: Topics, applications, and 
methodological issues 

Maite Correa (Colorado State University), Josh Prada (Texas Tech University), Idoia Elola (Texas Tech 
University) 

Landry and Bourhis (1997) define linguistic landscapes as “the visibility and salience of language on public and 
commercial signs in a given territory or region” (p. 23). According to them, these signs function as 
informational and symbolic markers of the relative power and the perceived status of the speech communities 
inhabiting that territory. Linguistic Landscape Studies (LLS) is an emerging, and highly dynamic field that has 
been reported to serve as: 1) a first-line for sociolinguistic diagnostic of particular areas; 2) an excellent tool for 
explorative fieldwork; and 3) a powerful mean to describe the layered, multifiliar, and nonlinear nature of 
sociolinguistic phenomena (Blommaerts & Maly, 2014, pp. 2-3).  

The papers in this panel represent research carried out in a variety of multilingual communities, and focus on a 
number of key issues central to current debates on linguistic landscapes, including, among others: language 
policy, cultural and linguistic identity, ethnolinguistic vitality, and educational applications of linguistic 
landscapes. More specifically, we will address the following areas:  
  
#1: Heritage languages and linguistic landscapes: Translanguaging, glocalization and heritage languages 
in the linguistic landscape of Trintxerpe  

  
This talk discusses the linguistic landscape of Trintxerpe, a small municipality in the Basque Country (Spain) of 
about 6,000 people where there are four main languages spoken: Spanish (the majority language, co-official); 
Basque (the minority language, co-official); Galician (a heritage language, not official in the Basque Country, 
but co-official in other parts of Spain) and Portuguese (a heritage language, not official in Spain).  

  
This study examines the linguistic landscape of Trintxerpe through pictures and interviews with two families of 
mixed ancestry (Galician / Basque / Spanish) who have lived in this community for most of their life (N=9). 
Taking Tse’s four stages of ethnic development (1998) as a theoretical framework, this study addresses the 
following questions: (1) At what stage of ethnic development are the participants in regard to their heritage 
language? (2) What is the effect that the revitalization of Basque has on both the linguistic landscape and the 
participants’ linguistic and/or cultural identity? (3) What is the participants’ sociolinguistic perception of the 
four languages?   

  
#2: Methodological shortcomings in the study of bilingual linguistic landscapes: examples from across 
Texas  

In this talk I consider the shortcomings entailed in approaching bilingual linguistic landscapes through a 
monolingual lens. To illustrate this perspective, first, I draw on a mixed study of the bottom-up signage of 6 
Hispanic flea markets across the state of Texas. After examination of over 200 photographs and 150 
semistructured interviews with market vendors and visitors at all sites, results unveiled that traditional 
taxonomies often fail to capture the flexible and fluid nature of the linguistic practices shaping these spaces. In 
other words, traditional tools (e.g., code-switching, translations, borrowings, etc.) are too straight-ended to 
provide an in-depth account of these linguistic landscapes. Second, I introduce the translanguaging framework, 
and its core components. Finally, I elaborate on the application of the translanguaging perspective to bi-
/multilingual linguistic landscapes.  

  
 



#3: Pedagogical applications of linguistic landscapes: Developing critical language awareness and 
intercultural sensitivity through the study of local linguistic landscapes in an advanced mixed class...  

Mainstream educational systems replicate and perpetuate socio-political views, and therefore, it is not surprising 
that the social value of local languages (e.g., Spanish in the US) is often disregarded and overlooked. Aiming at 
developing tools to enhance the students’ critical awareness toward the value of local languages, this talk aims 
to operationalize linguistic landscapes as a pedagogical strategy. With a sharp focus on US Spanish and 
adopting an applied (socio)linguistic approach, this talks explains the effects of the topic of “local linguistic 
landscapes in the Hispanic community of Texas.” In examining these linguistic landscapes, 18 students came in 
contact with some of the sociolinguistic realities of the communities that use Spanish as a local language in 
Texas, unveiling answers to questions connected to the legitimacy of local Spanish, the role of Spanish in local 
discourse, and the importance of Spanish to the cultural heritage and the identity of the areas under study. 
Finally, students completed and presented a project on the linguistic-landscape of an area of their choosing to 
gain a broader perspective on language policy and the role of Spanish as a local language at the municipal level. 
The talk will not only showcase the photographs taken by the students, but also their reflections and 
observations of the researched area.  

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Pied-Piping in Degree Wh-Clauses in Spanish 

Alberto Pastor (Southern Methodist University), Luis Eguren (Universidad Autonoma de Madrid) 

Adjectival degree wh-clauses in Spanish differ with respect to the occurrence of (non)pied-piping structures in 
both interrogatives (1) and exclamatives (2): pied-piping of the adjective is compulsory in wh-questions and wh-
exclamatives introduced by cuán and qué tan, whereas cómo de allows for both pied-piping structures, and 
discontinuous structures in which cómo moves to the sentential left-periphery on its own, stranding de+A. In 
this work, we offer a new account of the pattern in (1)-(2), building on the idea in Pérez Ocón (2007) and Heck 
(2008, 2009) that optional pied-piping does not exist. We claim that pied-piping and non-pied-piping structures 
always have their source in two different underlying configurations. We specifically propose in this respect that, 
in pied-piping structures in adjectival degree wh-clauses (e.g., ¿Cómo de alta es Ana? ‘lit. How of tall is Ann?’; 
¡Qué tan alta es Ana! ‘How tall is Ann!’), the degree wh-forms are merged as the head of DegP (3), taking the 
AP as their complement (Abney 1987, Corver 1997, Kennedy 1997). Then, complying with the Structure 
Preserving Condition, these wh-expressions obligatorily pied-pipe their adjectival complement (4). On the other 
hand, the non-pied-piping structure with cómo de (¿Cómo es Ana de alta?, ‘How is Ann of tall?’) is the result of 
a reanalysis process whereby de+A becomes a verbal dependent with an aboutness interpretation, so that cómo  
‘how’, which is now an independent constituent, raises to [Spec, CP] on its own (5). Assuming that reanalysis 
must have an interpretive effect (Bosque and Gallego 2014), which is obtained through the presence of 
preposition de, this explains the fact that the rest of degree wh-forms are excluded in non-pied-piping structures.  

  
 Our proposal fares better than a previous proposal by Pérez Ocon (2007), represented in (6), with respect to a 
number of central issues. First, an explicit analysis of the status of de ‘of’ in cómo de is now provided: we take 
this item to be a Case marker in [cómo de+A], and a true preposition with an aboutness interpretation in [cómo 
… de+A]. Second, we need not posit, as Pérez Ocón does, that cómo can be both a degree operator (6a) and a 
predicate (6b). Third, the representation in (5) expresses the fact that de+A in [cómo … de+A] has the properties 
of a verbal adjunct. And fourth, in comparison to Pérez Ocón’s proposal, an account can now be given for the 
contrast between cómo de and the rest of Spanish degree wh-items in regard to their occurrence in non-pied-
piping structures: given that reanalysis must have an interpretive effect, this can only be obtained if de ‘of’, 
which can convey an aboutness meaning, is present.   

  
Lastly, we extend our analysis to other adjectival degree constructions that include preposition de, and also 
allow for both pied-piping and non-pied-piping structures (Spanish [así/cuánto de+A] and Rumanian [cît 
de+A]), and discuss a Romance exclamative construction  

(e.g., Mexican Spanish !Cómo eres cándida! ‘lit. How you are innocent’; Italian Come è bella!  

‘lit. ‘How she is beautiful’), which, at first sight, casts doubts on the idea that reanalysis (and thereby 
discontinuity) depends on the presence of preposition de in the cases under study. We show that this 
construction is just an apparent counterexample to this view, since it can be argued that, in this case, the wh-
word is not a degree item, but a manner modifier with the meaning of ‘up to what extent’ that is generated as a 
verbal adjunct (Bosque and Gutiérrez-Rexach 2009).  

(1) a.¿{Cuán/Qué tan} alta es Ana?  
 b.*¿{Cuán/Qué tan} es Ana alta?    
  c.¿Cómo de alta es Ana?  

d. ¿Cómo es Ana de alta?  
(2) a.¡{Qué/Cuán/Qué tan} alta es Ana!  
  b.*¡{Qué/Cuán/Qué tan} es Ana alta!  

c. ¡Cómo de alta es Ana!   
d. Cómo es Ana de alta!  



(3) [QP[Qqué/cuán/cómo] [DegP [Degtan/Ø] [AP (de) alta]]]  
(4) CP  

         X´  

QP  

       QP          de alta  

 
 
 
 
 

(6)  a.  [DegP  [Deg´ [Deg cómo] [AP de alta] ] ]   (pied-piping structure)  
  b.  [XP [AP de alta ] [X´ X [DegP cómo] ]   (non-pied-piping structure)  
  
 
 
  

		 QP	k			 		 C´			
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Bilingual Teachers’ Attitudes Towards Local Varieties of Spanish in North Texas 

Alberto Pastor, Diego Roman, Karla del Rosal (Southern Methodist University), Deni Basaraba 
(University of Oregon) 

Background  

Dual language programs have been identified as instructional models that can provide students with 21st century 
skills such as bilingualism, biliteracy, and cultural awareness. According to a 2015 report by the United States 
Department of Education, the number and demand for duallanguage programs in the U.S. has continued to grow 
in recent years causing districts across the nation to experience shortages in the number of qualified bilingual 
teachers. Districts in Texas, in particular, have addressed this challenge by hiring bilingual individuals with no 
training in bilingual education as well as bilingual teachers from outside the United States. Many of these 
teachers, however, may not have any knowledge of the linguistic diversity of Texas because they come from 
monolingual Spanish-speaking countries or may lack the educational training needed to work in linguistically 
diverse settings.   

Summary  

This project aims at analyzing the impact of language attitudes and language ideologies among in-service 
bilingual teachers teaching in dual language schools in school districts in the  Dallas metropolitan area, Texas. 
To achieve this goal, teacher participants are a) interviewed to assess their awareness of the features of the 
language variants used by Hispanic speakers in the United States, and b) given a sociolinguistic questionnaire to 
assess their language attitudes towards Spanish variants in North Texas and bilingualism. The findings of this 
study provide a better picture of teachers’ attitudes and knowledge/lack of knowledge of the Spanish varieties 
spoken by their students and generate valuable information regarding the types of linguistic and cultural training 
bilingual teachers may need to effectively promote Spanish language maintenance, bilingualism, biliteracy, and 
academic development in linguistically diverse schools.  

  

  



Infinitival Subjects and Control in Spanish: Projection in Production, Movement in Processing 

Justin Paz (University of Arizona) 

This study analyzes patterns of overt and null subjects in Spanish that are problematic for the most recent 
analyses of control in Spanish (Corbalán, 2014; Herbeck, 2015; Teomiro García, 2005). I present previously 
unexamined data that cannot be captured by any existing analysis and argue that the properties of obligatory 
control (OC) and non-obligatory control (NOC) are the result of two independent processes corresponding to 
the asymmetry between production and processing. In production, all controllees are fully projected in the 
syntax, but their morphophonological form is determined by postsyntactic processes that may involve deletion. 
However, in processing, controllee antecedent identification is established via movement of the controllee to the 
controller position when allowed by specific syntactic principles. The present analysis thus explains the Spanish 
data, resolves problems with the Movement Theory of Control (MTC), and dispenses with the OC PRO/NOC 
PRO/pro distinction.  

The relevant data includes overt pronominal subjects in complement infinitival clauses (1) and overt and null 
subjects in adjunct infinitival clauses (2)-(3). In complement clauses (1), the infinitival subject is coreferential 
with the matrix subject and may be null or an overt subject pronoun, reminiscent of reflexive control in Chinese, 
Japanese, and Korean (Landau, 2013). I argue, against Pöll (2007) among others, that these are real infinitival 
subjects, i.e., argumental DPs. Like reflexive control, these Spanish subjects’ analysis is not immediately 
compatible with the MTC, which only predicts the existence of either a null controllee or an overt copy of the 
controller in complement clauses.  

Also problematic are subjects of adjunct infinitival clauses in Spanish, which may be coreferential with the 
matrix subject (2) or not (3). These constructions are regularly overlooked (e.g., Herbeck, 2015), yet these are 
precisely the data that current theories of control cannot explain. Despite resembling gerundival clauses in 
English, which notoriously alternate between lexical DP and PRO subjects, the disjoint reference possible in 
these Spanish clauses (3)-(4) indicates an alternation between lexical DP and pro subjects, even in adjunct 
clauses at the left edge (4) (contra Sundaresan, 2014).  

The data in (3)-(4) has no explanation under the MTC since this theory assumes adjunct control to be a subset of 
OC: the subject moves from the adjunct clause to the matrix clause in order to check its Case, which is not 
possible with a f-incomplete T-head (Boeckx et al., 2010). This [standard] assumption about Case thus leaves 
overt infinitival subjects and pro unexplained in adjunct clauses with disjoint reference like (3a)-(b). The high 
frequency of these constructions in Spanish along with the theoretical and empirical problems associated with 
Case (McFadden, 2004) suggest that it is Case Theory and not the Spanish data that is problematic.  

Equally problematic is the question of why the MTC analyzes OC as involving movement and NOC as 
involving pronominalization in both production and processing. The fact that movement of the controllee from 
the embedded clause to the matrix clause is possible does not explain why it should be obligatory. Similarly, in 
contexts in which movement is impossible (i.e., NOC), it is logical that a parser might insert a pro, but it is not 
clear why the grammar should do the same in production, especially given that Boeckx et al. (2010) explicitly 
state they do not consider grammars to be identical to parsers.  

The most recent version of the Minimalist Program already opens the door to an asymmetric approach to 
production and processing: one possibility is that movement and pronominalization are used during processing 
of null subjects in control structures but not during production. I argue that this is indeed the case. During 
production, subjects are fully projected in the syntax, but their precise morphophonological form (e.g., overt full 
DP, overt pronoun, or null; morphological case; anaphor, pronominal) is determined in a post-syntactic stage 
(5), a state of affairs welcome within Distributed Morphology. In contrast, during processing of control clauses, 
the parser will attempt to identify a null subject’s antecedent via movement, i.e., the same process used for 
antecedent-gap resolution in general. If movement is possible, an OC reading arises, and if movement is not 
possible, an NOC reading arises (or a pro reading depending on the position of the clause).  



In addition to allowing us to account for previously unexplained cases of control in Spanish adjunct clauses and 
Spanish complement clauses, this approach is more consistent with the prevailing Copy Theory of Movement. 
Moreover, the OC PRO/NOC PRO distinction collapses, and it does so without having to posit the existence of 
the base-generated empty category pro.  

(1)   Complement clauses   
    [Muchos hombres]i prefieren ser  ellosi/Di  quienes den el primer paso…  

    many  men  prefer  be.INF they.NOM who  give the first  step  

    “Many men prefer to be the ones to make the first move…”  

  
(2)   Adjunct clauses: coreference  
    El fútbol es ese ser  con el que [las mujeres]i se casan sin  ellasi/Di  saber-lo.  

   the soccer is that being with which the women marry without they.NOM know.INF-it.ACC    “Soccer is what 
women marry without realizing it.”   

  
(3)   Adjunct clauses: disjoint reference (right edge)  

a. ¿Spotify me  está cobrando sin  saber-lo  yo?  
    Spotify me.OBL is  charging without know.INF-it.ACC I.NOM  

    “Is spotify charging me without me knowing?”  

  
b. [Karl Lagerfeld]i llama vulgar a  [Meryl Streep]j por no portar Dj un diseño suyo…  
   Karl Lagerfeld calls vulgar ACC Meryl Streep for not wear.INF  a design his    “Karl Lagerfeld calls 
Meryl Streep vulgar for not wearing one of his designs…”  

  
(4)   Adjunct clauses: disjoint reference (left edge)  

a. Context: A Marcosi se le realizó un cobro por presuntamente vomitar. Éli lo niega.  
    “Marcosi was charged for supposedly throwing up. Hei denies it.”    Al compartir Di su 
historia, [otro chico]j dijo haber sido víctima…    upon share.INF  his story other guy said 
have.INF been victim  
    “Upon [Marcos] sharing his story, another guy said he had been a victim…”   

  

b. Context: Yoi he tenido un aborto hace 15 días. “Ii had a miscarriage 15 days ago.”  
    Antes de salir  Di del  hospital, Dj mei  miraron  el RH…  

   Before leave.INF  from.the hospital  me.OBL looked.3PL the Rh    “Before [me] leaving the 
hospital, they looked at my Rh factor…”  

  
c. Context: [Cualquier extranjero]i puede solicitar asilo. “[Any foreigner]i can apply for asylum.”  
    Luego de superar Di una entrevista de temor creíble, sus  casos son trasladados…  

    After  pass.INF   an interview of fear  credible their cases are transferred  

    “After [the foreigner] passing a credible fear interview, their cases are transferred…”   

  



(5)   Syntax:  Muchos hombres prefieren ser muchos hombres quienes…  

    Phonology: Option 1: Muchos hombres prefieren ser ellos  quienes…  

      Option 2: Muchos hombres prefieren ser ellos  quienes…  

  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Mapping the acquisition of early-acquired mood selection in Spanish heritage bilinguals 
 

Silvia Pérez-Cortez (Rutgers University, Camden) 
  

This study explores the underlying causes of Spanish heritage speakers’ (HS) variable outcomes with respect to 
the acquisition of obligatory and variable mood selection by analyzing the production data of child and adult 
populations. Previous investigations have documented that adult HS of Spanish exhibit considerable rates of 
erosion and non-target like uses of mood morphology in a wide range of constructions, such as nominal, 
adjectival, and adverbial clauses (Montrul, 2007; Pascual y Cabo, Lingwall and Rothman, 2012; Silva-Corvalán, 
2014; inter alia).  

This prevailing loss, particularly attested in predicates that allow for mood alternations (Montrul, 2009), has 
often been linked to the incomplete acquisition of mood selection during childhood (Montrul, 2016). According 
to this view, reduced input in the heritage language prevents child heritage bilinguals from acquiring certain 
structures (i.e. modal contrasts), ultimately affecting their linguistic performance as adults. More recent 
approaches, however, account for HS’ low levels of accuracy and variable outcomes by appealing to a lack of 
linguistic activation, posited to trigger temporal attrition or, in some cases, permanent structural reanalysis 
(Putnam & Sánchez, 2013).   

The present work intends to provide empirical evidence to explore these two hypotheses by examining the 
development of mood selection in the elicited narrations of 181 child heritage speakers of Spanish (age range: 
4;0-11;0). The data used in this study was obtained from combining two corpora (Austin, Sánchez, Perez-Cortes 
& Giancaspro, 2016; Pearson, 2002) with a novel study on the narrative abilities of young bilinguals (Perez-
Cortes & Rogers, in prep). The oral samples collected from these three sources yielded a total of 247 tokens 
featuring mood selection. These occurrences were independently coded by two researchers based on 3 different 
categories: the semantic/pragmatic context where they were featured (purpose, reported speech – assertions and 
commands- and desiderative clauses); the type of mood selection involved (obligatory and variable) and their 
morphological accuracy (grammatical/felicitous or ungrammatical/infelicitous).   

Overall results show that, despite some instances of morphological optionality in the case of disjoint reference 
purpose clauses, obligatory and variable subjunctive selection seem to be fully acquired by age 5;0 (Figure 1). 
Specifically, children’s command of co-referential constructions and structures that allow for mood alternations 
(i.e. reported speech contexts) appear to be set rather early (around age 4;0). Notwithstanding, results also 
indicate that the production of subjunctive suffers a steady decline at ages 8;0-10;0, when heritage bilinguals 
generally undergo a shift in language dominance due to schooling and prolonged use of the majority language 
(Bolonyai, 1998). Unfortunately, the low percentage of desiderative constructions in the selected corpora 
limited the analysis of subjunctive use in categorical contexts. In this respect, the experimental work of Perez-
Cortes & Rogers (in prep.) with 6 and 7 year olds (N=21) suggests that, in addition to being rather infrequent in 
the children’s output, subjunctive selection in disjoint reference desideratives starts to stabilize at age 7;0 
(Figure 2).   Findings from this combination of data sets appear to indicate that the variable performance 
observed in adult HS of Spanish with respect to mood selection is more likely to be a by-product of a decrease 
in the activation of the minority language during ages 8;0-10;0 rather than incomplete mastery during 
childhood. This hypothesis is further reinforced when children’s results are compared to those of bilingual 
adults obtained in a similar narrative task (PerezCortes, 2016). In contrast with previous studies (Montrul, 
2009), this group of participants exhibited an overall good command of obligatory and variable mood selection, 
a rather unexpected outcome had these properties not been fully acquired during childhood (Figure 3)  



  
   

 
 

  



Initial phonological transfer in L3 Portuguese and Italian 
 

Carrie Pichan & Jennifer Cabrelli Amaro (University of Illinois, Chicago) 
 

This study examines which variable drives initial phonological transfer in a third language (L3) when learners 
have multiple sources available (i.e., L1/L2/Ln). Specifically, we test between models of L3 transfer that predict 
transfer to originate from a) the most typologically similar language (Typological Primacy Model, Rothman, 
2015), b) the L1 (e.g., Hermas, 2014), c) the L2 (L2 Status Factor, e.g., Bardel & Falk, 2007), or d) the language 
with the most facilitative option (Cumulative Enhancement Model, Flynn et al., 2004). While there is a 
substantial body of L3 morphosyntactic transfer research, studies in phonological transfer are less abundant (see 
Cabrelli Amaro & Wrembel, 2016 for review). Moreover, none capture transfer during true initial stages, 
inhibiting a reliable distinction between L1/L2 transfer and L3 acquisition. We address this gap via examination 
of intervocalic voiced stops by early and late English/Spanish bilinguals at the initial stages of L3 Brazilian 
Portuguese (BP) or Italian.  

Intervocalic /b d g/ surface faithfully as [-continuant] in BP, Italian, and English, but are crucially realized as 
[+continuant] [β̞ ð̞ ɣ̝ ] in Spanish (Example 1). Therefore, facilitative transfer of English, which is less similar to 
BP/Italian than Spanish, would result in target-like ([b d/ɾ g]) production in the L3. Non-facilitative transfer of 
Spanish, which is more similar to the L3, would result in ([β̞ ð̞ ɣ̝ ]) production.   
 
To examine the predictions that each L3 transfer model makes (see Table 1) we collected production data from 
32 bilinguals that differ in age of acquisition. Fourteen English-dominant heritage speakers of Spanish, 10 L1 
English/L2 Spanish, and 8 L1 Spanish/L2 English participants were enrolled in first semester BP or Italian.   

Learners completed a delayed repetition task in all three languages on separate testing days in weeks 5-7 of the 
semester. Stimuli were disyllabic, CV.CV nonce words within a carrier phrase (e.g., ‘I say /faba/ for you’). Each 
task consisted of 154 trials divided in two blocks, with 15 critical items containing intervocalic /b d g/ in each 
block (n=30 per participant). Productions were analyzed in Praat and coded as [-continuant] in the absence of 
energy in the signal, a sharp decline in the intensity contour, and, if present, a release burst. Otherwise, 
segments were coded as [+continuant]. All participants produced a significantly higher proportion of 
continuants in Spanish than English, confirming that distinct segments were available for transfer in English and 
Spanish.  

A binary logistic regression with maximal random effects structure reveals that each group produces proportions 
of [+continuant] segments that fall between English and Spanish proportions and the groups do not differ 
(Figure 1). While this result could be interpreted as “combined” transfer from English and Spanish at the group 
level, paired-samples t-tests and equivalence tests show that 18 participants transfer Spanish, one transfers 
English, and 13 combine English and Spanish, with these patterns distributed across groups.  Although the TPM 
can explain the majority of the data, we discuss the implications of combined transfer, including the possibility 
that this subset of data reflects acquisition in progress even at this early stage.  

 
(1)      

English  Spanish  BP   Italian  

baby  [ˈbeɪ.bi]     lobo  [ˈlo.β̞o]   ‘wolf’  lobo  [ˈlo.bʊ]  cibo  [ˈtʃi.bo]    ‘food’  
buddy  [ˈbʌ.d/ɾɨ]  nada  [ˈna.ð̞ a]   ‘nada’  nada  [ˈna.dɐ]  moda  [ˈmo.da]   ‘fashion’  
muggy  [ˈmʌ.gɨ]  saga  [ˈsa.ɣ̝ a]   ‘saga’  saga  [ˈsa.gɐ]  vago  [ˈva.go]    ‘vague’  

  
  
Table 1. Predictions according to L3 transfer models   



  L1 Transfer 
Scenario  

L2 Status Factor  CEM  TPM  

Heritage Spanish  n/a  n/a  English  Spanish  
L1 Span/L2 Eng  Spanish  English  English  Spanish  
L1 Eng/L2 Span  English  Spanish  English  Spanish  
  

  
Figure 1. Proportion of [+continuant] productions in English, Spanish, and L3 BP/Italian  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Future-time expression in the Spanish and Catalan of Tarragona, Spain 

Silvia Pisabarro (University of Pittsburgh) 

Whereas Spanish utilizes three different forms to express futurity (Orozco, 2005; Sedano, 1994): the 
morphological future (MF), the periphrastic future (PF), and the present indicative (PI), Catalan prescriptively 
permits the MF (1a) and the PI (1b), but not the PF (Gramàtica de la llengua catalana, 2002):  

(1a) El concert començarà ara mateix.  
       “The concert will start right now”.   
(1b) El concert comença de seguida.   
        “The concert starts in a minute”.  

Catalan grammars and manuals advise against use of a PF with anar a + infinitive (*El concert va a començar, 
“The concert is going to start”) as an equivalent to the Spanish PF (El concierto va a comenzar) (Gavarró & 
Laca, 2002; Guia pràctica del català, 2011). Avoidance of the PF in Catalan is thought to be due to its 
similarity to the canonical preterit form (Blas Arroyo, 2008), which also uses anar followed by an infinitive (El 
concert va començar, “The concert started”). Nevertheless, there have been recent claims that anar a + 
infinitive has spread into Catalan due to the influence of Spanish (Blas Arroyo, 2008), as shown in (1c):  

(1c) Ara anem a veure el segon acte (comp. Ara veurem el segon acte)  
       “Now we are going to see the second act”.        (Blas Arroyo, 2008)    

Although previous research has shown a generalized preference for the PF over the MF across a variety of 
dialects of Spanish (Escobar, 1997; Gutiérrez, 1995; Lope Blanch, 1972; Montes Giraldo, 1962; Orozco, 2005, 
2007; Sedano, 1994; Silva-Corvalán & Terrell, 1989; Zentella, 1997), recent work has provided evidence for the 
vitality of the MF in some regions in Spain, especially for Spanish in contact with Catalan/Valencian in the 
Valencian Community (Blas Arroyo, 2008 in Castellón; Kanwit & Solon, 2013 in Valencia).   

In spite of these contributions, recent work has not provided empirical data on future-time expression in Catalan 
or how bilingual speakers in the same community may differ in how they express the future in one language as 
opposed to the other. The present study aims to fill these gaps and to determine whether bilingual speakers in 
fact avoid the PF in Catalan.   

The study included a total of 60 bilingual participants from Tarragona, Spain, who completed a contextualized 
preference task adapted from Kanwit and Solon (2013). Half completed the task in Catalan, and the other half in 
Spanish. Participants were asked to select their preferred future form (MF, PF, or PI) for 20 different contexts. 
The task manipulated the main factors known to affect future selection: clause type, temporal distance, and the 
presence of a temporal adverbial (Blas Arroyo, 2008; Gudmestad & Geeslin, 2011; Kanwit & Solon, 2013).   
Results revealed a clear preference for the MF in the Catalan task and retention of the MF in the Spanish task, in 
line with previous research (Blas Arroyo, 2008; Kanwit & Solon, 2013). The MF was less restricted by 
independent linguistic factors than the PI, which was favored in immediate temporal distances, when a temporal 
adverb was present, and in main clauses for both Spanish and Catalan tasks. In line with the results reported for 
Castellón (Blas Arroyo, 2008), participants who reported being dominant in Catalan favored MF over PF overall 
in the two tasks, and for the Catalan task, only Spanish-dominant participants favored the PF over the MF.  The 
current study builds on research on future-time expression by exploring variable selection in Catalan, by 
comparing behavior in Spanish and Catalan in the same speech community, and by providing data to determine 
the extent to which the innovative PF is permitted in Catalan.   

Limitations of the study are also provided.   
 

  

  



“Esto es un pequeño pocket”: Los cambios de código en el sintagma determinante 

Ryan Platz, Dallin Larsen, & Bethany Bateman (University of Georgia) 
 

Cuando los bilingües realizan un cambio de código (CC), emplean estructuras gramaticales y léxico de ambas 
lenguas. En el caso de un CC dentro del sintagma determinante, varias teorías como el Matrix Language 
Framework (MLF) y sus revisiones (Myers-Scotton 1993,  

Myers-Scotton y Jake 2000, Myers-Scotton 2002) intentan modelar este tipo de cambio. Algunos modelos como 
MLF aclaman que este tipo de CC implica mucho en cuanto a la selección de lengua y el orden de los 
constituyentes. Este estudio investiga los CC en el sintagma determinante de una comunidad bilingüe in Miami, 
Florida bajo el MLF. En este modelo, la Lengua Matriz (LM) es la lengua del contexto y del tema, negociada 
por los interlocutores, mientras que la Lengua Encrustada (LE) es la otra que está disponible pero que no se 
utiliza bastante. La investigación toma en cuenta variables morfosintácticas, semánticas y discursivas para 
analizar la realización de los CC dentro del sintagma determinante. Los datos indican que, como los hablantes 
negocian y cambian de LM constantemente, es posible que la LM y la LE sean iguales en términos de su nivel 
de activación. Esta noción pertenece mucho al concepto de activación paralela de Grosjean (1998). Además, 
entre los CC acompañados por adjetivos, el Morpheme Order Principle bajo MLF no parece válido debido a 
que la LM no define el orden de los constituyentes. Un hallazgo muy interesante en los datos es la posibilidad 
de una estructura por defecto: "el NOUN", es decir, un determinante masculino español seguido por un 
sustantivo inglés. Esta estructura representa casi 90% de los datos, sin importar la LM. Si los hablantes emplean 
tal estructura bilingüe a pesar de que inglés, español o ambas lenguas estén activadas, ¿qué importa la LM con 
respecto a un CC? Esta estructura por defecto indica que un hablante necesariamente emplea dos lenguas antes 
de elegir una LM y ofrece evidencia que “el NOUN” supera el nivel de la selección de lengua en el discurso 
bilingüe 



Weighing in on tú vs. vos: 
Attitudinal data from the first-ever voseo census 

 
Terrell Morgan (Ohio State University), Kim Potowski (University of Illinois, Chicago), Zenaido Ramos 

(University of Illinois, Chicago), & Karen Lopez Alonzo (Baylor University) 
  

This paper reports on data from the first-ever census of the voseo, carried out in 2017. For that project, the 
authors triangulated official and unofficial population estimates, survey data, and information gleaned from 
interviews in order to arrive at reasonable figures for the number of speakers who participate—at different 
levels of productivity and in various morphological and lexical configurations—in this Hispanic American 
dialectological phenomenon. Having defined voseo very broadly, we enlisted the help of speakers from around 
the Spanish-speaking world who reported (through an online poll and follow-up interviews) on the presence or 
absence of the relevant forms of address in use both locally and nationally. Our methodology attempted to take 
into consideration the pitfalls of self-reported data, rapidly changing demographics, the polymorphous nature of 
the voseo phenomenon itself, and speakers’ attitudes about the use of the pronouns vos and tú.  

It is those attitudes that we focus on in the present paper. In our short, online survey, respondents were not 
obligated to leave any identifiable personal information, but many of them chose to do so. In fact, many shared 
anecdotes and elaborated on their opinions of the address forms, which we have attempted to categorize by 
geography, speakers’ age, and the pronominal landscape (e.g., differences in morphological and usage patterns) 
of their corner of the world. We take special care to distinguish among places where everyone uses vos, where 
no one uses vos, and where its use is variable (perhaps by speaker, register, or social class). We have attempted 
to be particularly sensitive to issues of immigration and dialect mixing—including the arrival of the voseo in 
places where it was hitherto unreported.   

 As with any project of this type, we learned things that were never anticipated in the original design of the 
study. Such findings contribute to a more thorough and nuanced reading of speaker attitudes, even as they aid in 
the redesign of the survey instrument for future investigation of the topic.  

  



From experiments to natural production: Testing the Position of Antecedent Strategy (PAS) in the 
CEDEL2 corpus in L2 Spanish 

Teresa Quesada (Universidad de Granada) & Cristobal Lozano (Universidad de Granada) 

Anaphora Resolution (AR) relates to how overt and null pronominal subject anaphors corefer with their 
antecedents. A particular instance of AR is the Position of Antecedent Strategy (PAS) (Carminati 2002), a 
purely structural parsing strategy where the syntactic function of the antecedent determines the form of the 
anaphor: Null pronouns tend to select subject antecedents to mark topic continuity, whereas overt pronouns 
typically corefer with non-subject antecedents to mark topic shift, (1)  

 (1)   a. Juani pegó a Pedroj. Élj/Øi está enfadado.  

b. Lolai vio a Evaj mientras ellaj/Øi jugaba en el parque.  

The PAS has been extensively studied experimentally in both native and L2 Spanish (e.g., Alonso-Ovalle et al. 
2002, Bel & García-Alcaraz 2015, Bel & al. 2016, Filiaci et al. 2014, Jegerski et al. 2011). In particular, 
advanced and near-native learners of Spanish typically show certain deficits when processing PAS, arguably as 
a result of their limitations when integrating simultaneously syntactic information (overt/null alternation) with 
discourse information (topic/focus) at the syntax-discourse interface, as predicted by the Interface Hypothesis, 
IH (Sorace 2011). Importantly, these studies are experimental in nature and have explored PAS in 
decontextualised and rather artificial scenarios.   

In this presentation, PAS is explored in a corpus, as production data offers natural and contextually richer 
scenarios. CEDEL2 (Corpus Escrito del Español L2) (Author 2) is an 800,000-word corpus of L1 English-L2 
Spanish (plus a comparable Spanish native corpus). A sample of advanced learners (N=16) plus a control 
subcorpus of Spsniah natives (N=20) were delicately annotated (Fig. 1) in the UAM Corpus Tool tagging 
software following standard procedures used in learner corpus research, LCR (Myles, 2015). In total, 160 root 
tags (cf. PAS root tag in Fig. 1) were delicately annotated, yielding a total of  160 x 8 = 1280 terminal tags. The 
software allows for multiple statistical comparisons between nodes, which yielded an important amount of 
results. Some of those results (Fig. 2) reveal the following:   

1. Advanced learners behave similarly to Spanish natives in terms of the PAS, as all groups produce a null 
subject pronoun to refer to a subject antecedent. Therefore corpus data confirm previous experimental 
findings.   

2. However, regarding overt anaphoric forms, LCR methodology reveals that the syntax of topic shift is more 
complex than previously assumed.  

3. Overt personal pronouns clearly bias towards non-subject in Spanish natives, whereas previous PAS 
experimental work shows an unclear bias for overt pronouns (approximately 50% subject bias, 50% object 
bias). By contrast, advanced learners do not show such a clear bias, as some authors have previously 
reported.   

4. Importantly, it is NPs that show a strong bias towards antecedents in non-subject position in natives, a fact 
that has gone undetected in previous experimental work. Advanced learners do not show a clear bias with 
NP forms, as was the case for overt pronominal forms.   

 

In short, LCR methods reveal that there are additional factors that have gone undetected in previous 
experimental studies. Results also suggest that full native-like competence is not attainable in very advanced 
levels of competence, which supports the IH predictions. ----------  

 



Figure 1: Tagset   

clitic 
  

Figure 2: Results  
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Subject Expression among Miskitu-Spanish Bilinguals and Monolingual Spanish Speakers 

Margaret Quesada (University of Georgia) & Madeline Critchfield (University of Georgia) 

This study presents the results of an investigation into the variation and acquisition of subject forms in the oral 
narratives of Miskitu-Spanish bilinguals and monolingual Spanish speakers in the Nicaraguan city of Puerto 
Cabezas.  Using a functionalist approach, the referential forms used to refer to the main, secondary, and tertiary 
character of two oral narrations are examined.  The analysis of this study is based on the anaphoric hierarchy, 
proposed by Saunders (1999) and others (Ariel 1990; Givon (1983), which predicts the use of a variety of 
explicit and null expressions to indicate different narrative functions. Specifically, the hierarchy predicts that for 
introducing characters, speakers tend to select an indefinite noun phrase which is the highest form on the 
hierarchy; for maintaining characters in the narrative, speakers tend to use null or explicit pronominal forms 
which are the lowest forms on the hierarchy; and for reintroducing characters, speakers use forms in the middle 
of the hierarchy.  

Two tasks were analyzed, a narration of a wordless picture book and a personal narrative.  There were two 
participant groups: 10 monolingual Nicaraguan Spanish speakers and 10 bilingual Miskitu-Spanish speakers.  

This study set out to answer the following questions:  

1. What linguistic forms do bilingual and monolingual speakers use to introduce, maintain, and reintroduce 
primary, secondary, and tertiary characters in a Spanish narrative?     

2. Do the forms used by the participants follow the predictions of the anaphoric hierarchy, assumed to be 
universal for all languages, in the distribution of referential expressions?   

3. Taking into account the fact that Spanish and Miskitu have different pronominal systems, how do the 
results of the bilinguals and monolinguals compare for the different narrative functions in the two types of 
narrative tasks?  

The analysis is based on 1,220 tokens of subject expression referring to the main, secondary and tertiary 
characters in the two narrative types. The results show that for the function of introducing, both groups tend to 
use forms high on the hierarchy, whereas for maintaining, both groups show similarities in their overwhelming 
use of null subjects.  However, a clear difference between the monolingual and bilingual speakers can be seen in 
the selection of subject forms used to reintroduce the three characters.  Both groups, as predicted, tend to use 
forms found in the middle of the hierarchy; however, the bilingual group also produces an unexpectedly high 
number of null subjects in their personal narratives, where there is no shared information between the 
interlocutors.    

The results for the unexpected production of null subjects for reintroductions by the bilingual participants 
provides possible evidence of L1 transfer.  In Miskitu, null referential subjects are permitted but only for 
singular subjects (CIDCA 1985:129).  

  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Production of infinitives and adverbial clauses of purpose in Spanish by Nahuatl speakers 

Alma Ramirez-Trujillo (Bridgewater College) 

In most situations of bilingualism, transfer from one language to another may lead to linguistic change in one 
of the two languages (Thomason and Kaufman 1988). A possible example of crosslinguistic influence that 
leads to change is found in contact situations, such as that of indigenous languages and Spanish. Recent 
research suggests that in cases of bilingualism where there is apparent structural overlap between languages 
and an interface with pragmatics lead to transfer. Similar hypotheses have also been suggested for second 
language acquisition. Critical for this paper is that both the structure of the receiving language and of the 
transferring language play a role. In this presentation, I will focus on the acquisition of infinitives and 
adverbial clauses of purpose in Spanish by Nahuatl speakers. I will show that what is sometimes considered 
incomplete acquisition could be in fact the acquisition of a new variety of Spanish. I argue that the non- 
standard version of Spanish, that is, Indigenous Spanish, becomes the input for second language learners or 
simultaneous bilinguals, in other words, the new generations of bilingual speakers. As consequence, 
bilinguals, and second language learners are the agents of linguistic change (Meisel 2011). 

 
This research was carried out in San Isidro Buensuceso, a small town located in Tlaxcala, Mexico. I will report 
on a Grammaticality Judgement Task that targeted sentences such as (1) and (2), and a Spontaneous 
Production task that were answered by Nahuatl speakers with Spanish as a Second Language (n=19), 
simultaneous bilinguals (Nahuatl-Spanish n= 6) and a control group (n=5). Results show that Nahuatl speakers 
(Spanish L2 and simultaneous bilinguals) are able to recognize and produce correct infinitival forms in 
Spanish, however, when it comes to adverbial clauses of purpose that require present subjunctive, participants 
tend to produce the structure para (for) + periphrastic future (see 3). 

 
(1) *Quise sembré el maíz pero no pude 

*I wanted I sowed the corn but I couldn’t 

 
(2) Quise sembrar el maíz pero no pude 

I wanted to sow the corn but I couldn’t 

 
(3) Tengo una abuelita de Canoa, estaba, por ejemplo, presidenta de la Acción Católica [...] pos 

ahorita vamos a ver al padrecito para mejor te vas a casar... (instead of ‘para que mejor 
te cases’). 

 
‘let’s go see the priest for (?)you are going to get married’ (instead of ‘so that you can get 
married’). 

 
In conclusion, there is a dialectal continuum that evolves from generation to generation, being language 
contact the main variable that determines such progression. A critical factor is related to the amount of 
contact with Spanish outside of the village where the standard Spanish of the region is spoken. Speakers with 
less contact with the Standard variety of Spanish use the structure para (for) + periphrastic future instead of 
present subjunctive in order to compensate the lack of input. This not only points to an important effect of 
input but also to the near impossibility of ascertaining whether there is a difficulty in acquisition or whether 
variability has become the norm and we are looking at a contact variety on a small scale. 

  



Ahí voy yo: La distribución del adverbio “ahí” en el español de Nuevo México 

Desiree Ramirez Urbaneja (University of New Mexico) & Mark Cisneros (University of New Mexico) 

En español, como indica Rodríguez Ramalle (2010:280), los adverbios son “palabras o construcciones que 
modifican un sintagma verbal o una oración”. Los adverbios de lugar, divididos tradicionalmente en dos grupos, 
los que terminan en –í (aquí, ahí, allí) y los que terminan en –á (acá, allá) y asociados a la designación de un 
lugar y de una dirección, respectivamente (Di Trullio 2013), tienen cierta flexibilidad posicional con respecto al 
verbo en la oración y pueden encontrarse tanto en posición pre-verbal (ver ejemplo 1) como postverbal (ver 
ejemplo 2).   

(1) “Y ahí s- inventábamos- inventábamos palabras- palabras usando los sonidos y los, y los uhm y…” 
(corpus Las Pláticas)  

  
(2) “…de los que están ahí en la Española y los de Ojo Caliente.” (corpus NMCOSS)  

En el español de Colombia analizado en Curnow and Travis (2008) el adverbio “ahí” es el más frecuente y ha 
expandido sus funciones semánticas a usos no solo espaciales, sino también a usos situacionales y de 
aproximación. Diferenciado fonéticamente del resto de adverbios locativos, “ahí” parece no seguir las mismas 
pautas gramaticales, habiéndose pragmaticalizado en ciertos dialectos del español, como en el español argentino 
(Di Trullio 2013). Según López Meirama (2006), las funciones pragmático-discursivas suelen determinar la 
posición pre-verbal en la oración. Estas funciones son: información dada versus nueva, cohesión léxica, función 
contrastiva y función enfática.     

Así pues, siguiendo estos estudios y destacando que no se han encontrado estudios sobre la posición sintáctica 
de los adverbios locativos en la cláusula, este trabajo analiza la distribución del adverbio “ahí” en el español 
conversacional de Nuevo México recogidos en dos corpora de entrevistas sociolingüísticas: el New Mexico and 
Colorado Spanish Survey (NMCOSS) y Las Pláticas, y propone determinar cuáles son las funciones 
lingüísticas, la interpretación semántica y, principalmente, las funciones pragmáticas que el adverbio “ahí” 
presenta en ambas posiciones. El objetivo final es  determinar si en Nuevo Mexico “ahí” está experimentando 
un proceso de pragmaticalización paralelo al documentado en otras variedades.   

Para ello se extrajeron 407 ejemplos de “ahí” y se analizaron según su función pragmática, interpretación 
semántica, tipo de verbo, aspecto, número y persona gramatical del verbo matriz. Los resultados del análisis de 
regresión logística binaria en Rbrul determinan que la posición pre-verbal del adverbio “ahí” corresponde a las 
funciones pragmáticas de información dada y cohesión, además de al significadosituacional, mientras que la 
posición post-verbal se asocia principalmente con la función deíctica-locativa tradicional.     

Estos resultados demuestran que, efectivamente, el adverbio “ahí” se encuentra en un proceso de 
pragmaticalización a través de la expansión de sus funciones semánticas y pragmáticas en el español oral de 
Nuevo México.   

  
  

  
.   



The social stratification of Spanish in the South Texas border town of Laredo  

Natalie Rangel (University of Texas, Austin) 

The present study focuses on the border town community of Laredo, Texas. The majority of Laredo’s 
population is of Mexican descent and are Spanish speakers. Despite this, however, there is variation in the 
Spanish that is spoken by the residents of this community. An individual’s speech can index a variety of social 
meanings, such as reflections of their age, sex, region, ethnicity, and social class. In regards to the latter, various 
sociolinguistic studies have particularly focused on the relationship between social class and language. As 
Labov (1966) and others have shown (Trudgill 1974, Health 1983, Eckert 1989), an individual’s social position 
can lead to particular speech patterns.   
Considering the South Texas border city of Laredo, this region experiences a constant flow of people to and 
from Mexico due to commerce, family, and travel. This constant movement has inevitably connected both sides 
of the border, a sharing of cultures that has been fundamental for this region’s identity since the 18th century 
(Kilburn, et al. 2012). In effect, this sharing of cultures has created a dynamic sociolinguistic situation in this 
border region. In regards to social class, Laredoans often equate the social class position of an individual to the 
area that they live in. Laredo does contain socially and economically defined areas, such as the north, the south, 
and the west. The south and west sides are known to be the “bad” sides of town, often regarded as the areas with 
lower class individuals and with the most gang-affiliated activities. The north side, on the other hand, is known 
as the “nicer” part of town, where upper class individuals reside, with nicer neighborhoods, and more 
commercial growth. Considering these social and economic differences, these factors may be having an 
influence on the local Spanish and these residents’ identity as Laredoans.   

This study will particularly focus on the variation patterns found in the intonation of Spanish in Laredo. The 
intonation that is of particular interest is the one found in the fresa speech style, a common Mexican cultural 
stereotype that refers to upper/upper-middle class individuals, who live expensive lifestyles and behave 
“pretentiously.” Linguistic studies on this particular speech style and on the social variations of intonation are 
scarce, however two recent studies have shed some light on a particular intonational contour that is typically 
found among fresas. Holguín Mendoza (2011) and Martínez Gómez (2014) reveal that fresas typically 
incorporate a question like contour, or a high rising terminal (HRT), within utterances where we wouldn’t 
normally find high rising intonations. In Laredo, this particular intonational contour is used by some Laredoans. 
Considering the highly indexical nature of this speech style in relation to social class, the present study proposes 
that north Laredoans will show more patterning of this cultural stereotype by displaying the same intonational 
contours found in the fresa speech style. Thus revealing that the use of this intonational contour is socially 
stratified in this Mexican American border town.   

  



Spanish in contact with islander creole 

Falcon Restrepo Ramos (University of Florida) 

In the Caribbean Archipelago of San Andres, Colombia, Spanish coexists with an English-based creole know as 
Islander. This contact situation offers a unique opportunity to study the particular linguistic outcomes of contact 
between a national non-lexifier language and a minority creole language (Bartens, 2013), and to explore the 
sociolinguistic factors influencing the little-known dialect of the afro-hispanic raizales. This study further 
contrasts the outcomes of this lange contact in two settings where contact with Spanish has taken place 
differently: the island of San Andres was declared a duty-free port in 1953, thus encouraging commercial 
expansion and greater contact with mainland Spanish; on the other hand, Providencia, its sister island, has far 
less day-to-day interaction with Spanish speakers, and as such Islander is still prevalent in most life aspects of 
native raizales (Morren, 2001; Bartens, 2002; Bartens, 2013; Moya, 2014). This study reports on fieldwork 
carried out on both islands, consisting of ethnographic observations, sociolinguistic interviews, a picture story 
narration task, and an information gap activity. Results from preliminary data reveal a particularly interesting 
situation in the islands, where education, social networks (Milroy, L., & Milroy, J., 1992), language attitudes, 
governmental policies, and interethnic marriages are intertwined to show the complex sociolinguistic landscape 
of the Archipelago. Linguistic analysis of the preliminary data seems to confirm this scenario, where their 
Spanish exhibits variation at the segmental, prosodic, and morphosyntactic levels which seems to correlate with 
social factors such as age, parental background, social networks, and tertiary education. These results are 
analyzed in light of the potential differential influence that Spanish has had on the raizal communities in San 
Andres and Providencia. The phenomena under analysis will contribute to the field of language contact and 
bilingualism under the variationist framework, and will help us to understand the potential process of change in 
different communities of the same Islander language (Weinreich, Labov & Herzog, 1968; Penny, 2000; 
Thomason, 2001). Documentation of these unique linguistic situations in the raizal community will help us to 
see first-hand the effects of contact, and the particular social situation of these communities, providing an 
account on how language contact in the Caribbean, and more specifically, the Western Caribbean, is occurring 
in communities displaced by national nonlexifier languages.   

  
  

 

  



Adolescent speakers’ use of en plan in peninsular Spanish  
Kristin Roberts (University of Georgia) 

Teenagers are notorious for using an excessive number of discourse markers (DMs), taboo words, and slang in 
their speech (Jorgensen 2013, Jorgensen and Stenström 2009, Jorgensen and López 2007, Stenström 2008, 
Rodríguez 2002, Andersen 2001). Jorgensen and Stenström (2009) have conducted extensive research on 
adolescent DM usage, revealing the abundance of DMs in adolescent speech, as illustrated by the following 
example (Jorgensen and Stenström 2009:106), which is taken from the COLAm corpus (Corpus Oral del 
Lenguaje Adolescente en Madrid):  

  
(1) mi padre tenía ayer el cable cruzado, tía y yo que sé, le dijo eso y ya pues nada y nada esta 

mañana me dice mi padre bueno entonces qué vas a hacer esta tarde en plan bien sabes? Y 
yo no sé entonces antes de bajarme del coche me ha dicho bueno luego hablamos y tal 
sabes o sea como que yo creo que y que no salga me cago en la puta ¿sabes?  

   
Adolescent speech, such as the representative sample in the excerpt in (1), is often criticized as being 
inarticulate, incoherent and, as a result, inferior. However, speech from this particular stage of language 
development is often characterized by innovative language features, which “contrasts with the relative linguistic 
stability of adulthood” (Andersen 2001:7). For the most part, adolescent speakers use the same DMs as adult 
speakers, but at a much higher frequency. However, the Spanish DM en plan is used almost exclusively by 
Spanish teenagers (Jorgensen 2007). To date, studies on DMs have largely neglected en plan in their analyses, 
and, as Jorgensen (2007) and Stenström (2008) have pointed out, this may be due to the fact that its usage is 
fairly recent and only representative of Peninsular Spanish.  

This paper examines native Peninsular Spanish adolescent speakers’ use of en plan as a unique teenage 
phenomenon by comparing its frequencies and functions in two sets of corpora. I compare and contrast the uses 
of en plan by the adolescent speakers in my study, all of whom reside in Granada, Spain, with the uses of this 
DM in the COLAm corpus comprised of the transcribed speech of adolescent speakers from Madrid. I analyzed 
the transcriptions to determine the number, type, contextual features, and functioning of the instances of en 
plan. Preliminary results indicate that the frequency of en plan in the Granada corpus is higher than that its 
frequency in the Madrid corpus (0.90 occurences per 1,000 words compared to 0.78 occurrences per 1,000 
words), although en plan in each of the two corpora is used for similar functions. These findings contribute to 
the field of discourse analysis by providing an in-depth analysis of a less-commonly studied DM.  

  
 
  
  
  
  



Towards a comprehensive model of variable subject expression in Cabo Verdean Creole  
Adrian Rodriguez Riccelli (University of Texas, Austin) 

This study explores the distribution of overt pronominal and null elements in the subject domain of the Santiago 
variety of Cabo Verdean Creole (CVC), a Portuguese-lexifier creole spoken on the largest island of the Cabo 
Verdean archipelago. There are four possible realizations of an argumental subject in CVC: a clitic pronoun (N 
ta kumi  ‘I eat’), a strong pronoun (Ami é di Mérika ‘I am from America’), a null subject (Ei kai dentu di 
lagoua… Y ali dja i labanta  ‘He fell into the pond… And here now [he] rises’), and a strong + clitic pronoun 
amalgamation (Ami N ten sinku fijdu  ‘Me I have five children’). This study treats CVC subject expression as a 
variable phenomenon where the four possible realizations described above are all considered variants of an 
argumental subject. These elements are analyzed quantitatively and modeled for the probabilistic influence of a 
variety of independent factors.   

One set of predictors represents language-internal factors, such as those related to the targetsubject and subject 
positions surrounding the target-subject in the discourse, the verbal complex containing the trigger-verb for the 
target-subject, and the properties of the clause in which the targetsubject occurs. Language-external factors 
considered include education, age, sex, dialect region, and socioeconomic status, as well as factors unrelated to 
the population such as test-battery, interviewer, and participant, the latter of which is included as a random 
intercept. The goals of this study are: 1. To identify the rates of occurrence and distributional properties of null 
and overt subjects in CVC; 2. To identify the language-internal factors that condition their distribution; 3. To 
identify the language-external factors that condition their distribution; and 4. To assess proposals in the 
syntactic-theoretical literature regarding the underlying positions in the clause occupied by argumental subjects 
in CVC, and the licensing and identification mechanisms allowing for CVC null subjects (cf. Baptista 1995, 
2002; vs. Costa & Pratas 2008, 2013; Pratas 2002). To address specific prior claims and questions, this study 
‘slices’ the data in various ways, comparing models where the response variable is recorded according to 
different procedures. Two examples include a mixed-effects multinomial logistic regression that measures a 
dependent variable with 4 response values, one for each of the four possible argumental subjects described 
above. Alternatively, a mixed-effects binomial regression measures a dependent variable with 2 response 
values, one for null subjects, and one for all overt subjects.   

Likely due to the lack of inflectional morphemes that mark person and number, CVC has very high overall rates 
of overt subjects, whether in clitic or strong form (91%).  Preliminary results indicate that CVC strong subject 
pronouns are favored in contexts of switch-referent and when alternating repeatedly between referents in a 
given discourse. They share some the pragmatic and discursive properties of overt pronouns in canonical pro-
drop languages in that they are preferred in instances of topic-shift, contrastive focus, and in emphatic 
constructions. The overall rate of occurrence of CVC strong subject pronouns, however, is much more limited 
than overt pronouns in pro-drop languages, with CVC strong pronouns accounting for just (6.5%) of all 
argumental subjects. CVC null subjects (NSs) appear in expected contexts: they never occur when there is 
complete switch in referent from the subject of the prior clause, and they almost always occur when they are 
coreferential with an antecedent in the sentence immediately prior, be it the subject or object of the clause. 
Furthermore, NSs in CVC occur in consecutive series, where NSs tend to prime additional NSs. CVC 
demonstrates little evidence of Topic-Prominent discourse organization where a NS can be coreferential with 
Discourse Topic not necessarily engaged in a direct syntactic relationship with the null subject (Huang 1984; Li 
& Thompson 1976), though in rare cases NSs did bear coreference with a Discourse Topic not found in the 
prior clause. The number of participants coded for in the pilot data (10) is too low to be able to derive robust 
conclusions regarding socio-demographic factors, although the dataset will be expanded and these results will 
be presented in the ultimate analysis.   

 

 

 



Sociohistorical context and sociolinguistic niche: Mainland Upper Guinea Coast Creoles are a 
story of language maintenance 

Adrian Rodriguez Riccelli (University of Texas, Austin) 

With respect to the historical origins of the Upper Guinea family of Portuguese-lexifier Creoles (UGCP), the 
preponderance of the evidence support the hypothesis that all the language varieties of the UGCP have their 
origin in a proto-creole that emerged in the XV century on Santiago, Cabo Verde, and from there was taken to 
the Upper Guinea Coast (UGC) mainland where it branched-off into today’s mainland varieties: Guinea-Bissau 
Creole and Ziguinchor Creole (Carreira 1983; Jacobs 2010; Quint 2000a, 2000b; Veiga 2000). This finding is 
consistent with sociohistorical or demographic models of linguistic creolization, which view processes of 
creolization as being triggered by demographic imbalances that occurred when European ultramarine colonial 
societies shifted from a homestead to a plantation phase of socioeconomic development during era of the Trans-
Atlantic Slave Trade (Arends 1993, 1998; Chaudenson 1995; Mufwene 2001; Singler 2008). The absence of 
such demographic conditions on the African mainland during this era made it an unlikely place for creolization 
to have occurred (Boxer 1969). 

The finding that all language varieties of UGCP have their origin in a Santiago-born proto-creole is remarkable, 
however it leaves one crucial question unanswered: Why then is no Portuguese-lexifier Creole spoken in 
Angola? The relationship between São Tomé (ST) - an island in the Gulf of Guinea in the Lower Guinea region 
– and the nearby West Central African mainland (WCA), bears many historical similarities to the connection 
between Santiago and the UGC. Like Santiago, ST experienced a rapid transformation into a plantation society 
(Garfield 1992; Caldeira 2008; Seibert 2012, 2014), quickly developed a Portuguese-lexifier creole (Hagemeijer 
1999, 2011), and had an economic relationship vis-à-vis the mainland that was comparable to that between 
Santiago and the UGC mainland (Brásio 1952, 1953a, 1953b, 1988; Heywood & Thornton 2007; Faustinoni 
Bonciani 2012; Silva Guimarães 2012). 

The argument advanced here relies on no new data, but rather compiles evidence from the historical literature, 
including primary-source material from the Monumenta Missionária Africana series (Brásio 1952-1988), to 
answer the question above. The contributions from this study are as follows: 1. It is shown that tomista traders, 
like their Cabo Verdean counterparts on the UGC mainland, constituted the primary lusophone population with 
whom West Central Africans came into contact, and therefore the opportunity existed for a Proto-Lower Guinea 
Creole Portuguese from ST to be transferred to the mainland, just as Proto-UGCP was transferred to the UGC 
mainland. 2. That this transference never occurred was directly determined by differences in sociohistorical 
context existing on the UGC vs. WCA mainlands. The UGC mainland was characterized by a patchwork of 
decentralized societies, connected by a network of interwoven trade routes, allowing for lançado traders from 
Santiago to carve out a role in the local economy where they positioned themselves as intermediaries in the 
newly opened Atlantic trade, and gave rise to a new creole-speaking Luso-African merchant class (Couto 1992, 
1993; Hawthorne 2003; Havik 2004; Green 2007). Because of the decentralized nature of the coastal societies 
of the UGC mainland, Luso-Africans there came to occupy a singular sociolinguistic niche i.e. they came to 
constitute a specific social group that was associated with a particular profession, ethnicity, and linguistic norm. 
Occupying this sociolinguistic niche allowed for the maintenance of a lusophone creole on the mainland against 
all odds, even under conditions where language shift would otherwise be expected. In the WCA mainland, 
tomista traders encountered the highly centralized and socially stratified Kingdoms of Kongo and Ndongo 
(Hilton 1985; Heywood 2017). This sociohistorical context was determinant in shaping the nature of 
interactions between Lusophones and West Central Africans, such that no sociolinguistic niche was available 
that would have allowed for the transference of a proto-creole from ST to the mainland. These findings 
contribute to our understanding of how language-external sociohistorical context shapes language contact 
outcomes, and how a sociolinguistic niche can foster language maintenance. 

 
 

 



Transitive andar: An emerging verb of possession 

Shannon Rodriguez (University of Georgia) 

This study aims to explain the grammaticalization of transitive andar in Central American dialects of Spanish 
(Lipski 2008). Hernández (2002) notes that this marked use of andar (‘to walk’), normally an intransitive verb, 
as a transitive verb used to mean ‘to carry on one’s person’, (e.g. ¿Andas dinero para el taxi? ‘Do you have 
money for the taxi’) is a feature that is often lost by Salvadorans in contact with Mexican Spanish in the United 
States due to accommodation. There are of course related cases of the grammaticalization of andar, such as its 
use as an auxiliary in andar + GERUND, (e.g. Me anda mirando. ‘He keeps looking at me’) for example in 
rural varieties of Mexican Spanish (Torres Cacoullos 2011). However, the case in question (i.e. transitive andar 
or andar + NP) has not been described in terms of grammaticalization. I trace the development of andar from its 
earlier uses to its present day, predominantly intransitive use, tracking the most recent marginal uses as a 
transitive verb. This transitivity selects for semantic features in adjunct nouns, namely [-animate] [+cartable] 
[+possessable], the latter of which is most important. According to Bybee (2011: 72) “frequency or repetition is 
important to this process of meaning change, not because it causes it, but because only by repetition can the 
change be implemented.” Therefore, I explain that the meaning of andar has changed via the increased 
frequency of its transitive usage, and that dialectal variation is an example of how dialects “may reflect different 
degrees of grammaticalization or even different grammaticalization paths” (Torres Cacoullos 2011). Although 
transitive andar has been documented as occurring in Central America (Lipski 2008, Lipski 1986, Rivas 1987, 
Hernández 2002), there has not been a statistical analysis of its distribution across the Spanish speaking dialects. 
After gathering data from BYU’s Corpus del Español (CdE), the results of a generalized linear mixed-effects 
model revealed that transitive andar is in competition with intransitive andar, which displaced transitive andar 
in most dialects of Spanish, except El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and Honduras, where the vestige form is 
gaining ground (Figure 1). The results of a Chi-square test showed that andar is not in competition with a 
prevalent, same-sense intransitive verb like llevar, pointing to the intermediate status of andar’s 
grammaticalization.  Overall, I propose that this marginal transitive use of andar has grammaticalized akin I 
French and Danish verbs, whose valency patterns have changed across time in variable ways (Schøsler 2007).  
In this way, andar is grammaticalizing, not narrowing in meaning, as is the tendency for most grammaticalized 
elements (Silva-Corvalán 1994). Instead, it has gained a new argument structure previously impermissible, in 
which it now codes for the “possession” sense in the dialects that employ it. This is evident in the verb’s ability 
be used in questions and to pronominalize its NP arguments, as in ¿Andas pistola? Sí, la ando. ‘Do you carry a 
gun? Yes, I carry one.’ It can also be used with time the way llevar is used in certain dialects as in Tenemos 
nueve años de casados y anduvimos como tres años de novios.  

  

  

  



 
 
  

X	-	squared	=	2.5,	df	=	1,	p	-	value	=		
0.1138			

X	-	squared	=	1.1395,	df	=	1,	p	-	value	=		
0.2858			
		
X	-	squared	=	0.18367,	df	=	1,	p	-	value	=		
0.6682			

X	-	squared	=	0.016949,	df	=	1,	p	-	value	=		
0.8964			



Towards morphosyntatic development: From mood recognition to mood production 

Angela Romero Rodríguez, Genoveva Di Maggio, & Muriel Gallego (Ohio University) 

The late acquisition of subjunctive forms and the development of mood selection abilities by adult L2 learners 
of Spanish has been attributed to various factors. Learners are faced with non-saliency, low frequency, syntactic 
complexity, low communicative value, and noncategorical use as observed in bilingual and monolingual 
speakers. The need for further research investigating the effects of classroom instruction has been pointed out 
(Collentine, 2010) that, while subjunctive acquisition in classroom settings has been amply explored 
(Collentine, 1998; Farley, 2001, 2004; Kirk, 2013; Fernández, 2008, Gallego, 2016; Henshaw, 2013), studies 
focusing on the effects of output-based and task-based approaches. The present study expands our 
understanding of subjunctive acquisition by exploring the effects of collaborative writing within an 
interactionist cognitive framework. Collaborative text reconstruction tasks have been extensively implemented 
in L2 classrooms and previous research has documented their effectiveness (or lack thereof) in different 
instructional settings, with participants at different proficiency levels and with various L2s and L1s, and it has, 
up to date, rendered heterogeneous results (Basterrechea & García Mayo, 2013; Basterrechea, Leeser, & García 
Mayo, 2014; Fortune 2005; Gallego 2014, 2016; García Mayo 2002; Kowal and Swain 1994; Leeser, 2004; 
Lindstromberg, Eyckmans, and Connabeer 2015; Malmqvist 2005; Nabei 1996; Qin 2008; Salazar Campillo 
2006; Storch, 2013 and elsewhere; Swain 1998, Swain & Lapkin, 2001; Uludag & VanPatten, 2012; inter alia). 
Studies measuring the effects of dictogloss or similar text reconstruction tasks with pre- post-test design are 
scant and only two explore acquisition of L2 Spanish (Gallego, 2016, in progress; Jabbarpoor & Tajeddin, 2013; 
Reinders, 2009; Kuiken & Vedder, 2002; Qin, 2008, Swain & Lapkin, 2001; Uludag & VanPatten, 2012). 
Moreover, only a number of studies have reported on collaborative text reconstruction and its applicability 
according to proficiency level (Fortune, 2005; Gallego, 2014; García Mayo, 2002). In an attempt to contribute 
to the ongoing debate regarding the effects of collaborative text reconstruction tasks on language acquisition, 
the present study seeks to elucidate whether Spanish L2ers with low proficiency engaging in a dictogloss task 
show increased signs of mood production abilities. A total of 37 learners enrolled in second-semester Spanish 
took part in the present study. Following a repeated measure structure, the experiment accounted for subjunctive 
production in a guided writing task. Commensurate with previous research, preliminary results indicate that 
collaborative text reconstruction impacts acquisition. Repeated measures ANOVAs returned significant effects 
for group and time. Participants engaging in a dictogloss task (n=16) produced the subjunctive mood in 
expected contexts, which was also maintained over time as compared to participants in the control group (n=17) 
who did not increase subjunctive production. This paper contributes to current discussions concerning the 
acquisition of mood selection abilities and mood production in late L2ers and presents initial evidence of 
subjunctive production emergence in low-proficiency levels as enhanced by interactionist instructional models.   
  
  
  
  

  

  



The Use of Stress in Lexical Access in Early and Late Bilinguals 

Nuria Sagarra, Joseph Casillas, Nicole Rodriguez (Rutgers University)  

Lexical activation is fined-tuned to the acoustic-phonetic detail in the speech signal, and depends on vowel 
duration, phonological context, and lexical stress, among other factors (see McQueen, 2005, for a review). 
Lexical stress is the relative prominence of a given syllable with respect to the other syllables in a word, and 
influences the degree of activation of words (see Cutler, 2012, for a review) in languages where stress is useful 
for lexical disambiguation, such as Spanish (e.g., Soto-Faraco et al., 2001) and English (e.g., Cooper et al., 
2002). Though lexical stress is phonologically contrastive in Spanish (numéro “I number” vs. numeró “s/he 
numbered”) and English (óffense vs. offénse), Spanish is syllable-timed (i.e., each syllable has roughly the same 
duration) (Hualde, 2005; Colantoni et al. 2015), whereas English is stress-timed  (i.e., the interval between 
stressed syllables has roughly the same duration, unstressed syllables vary) (Dauer, 1983;, Ladefoged, 2001). 
We use eye-tracking and gating methods to determine whether constraints of lexical stress on lexical access are 
language-specific or universal, and if they are language-specific, whether there is a critical period to acquire 
them (deficit accounts) or not (accessibility accounts). Specifically, we investigate how early and late English-
Spanish bilinguals and Spanish monolinguals use lexical stress to predict verb endings in Spanish.  

Twenty-five Spanish monolinguals, 27 English-Spanish HSs, and 28 English-Spanish L2 learners completed a 
background questionnaire, a Spanish proficiency test adapted from DELE, an oral eye-tracking task, an oral 
gating task, and a letter-number sequencing WM test. All groups were homogeneous in working memory and 
the two bilingual groups in the DELE. In the eye-tracking and the gating tasks, participants read two words on a 
screen, listened to sentences in Spanish, and pressed a key when they recognized which word it was. The eye-
tracking task included 66 sentences: 18 practice, 32 fillers, and 16 experimental (8 per condition: paroxytone, (
canta “s/he sings”), oxytone (cantó “s/he sang”) (e.g., La señora canta/cantó la canción “The woman 
sings/sang the song”). The gating task contained 114 sentences: 18 entire sentences (familiarization phase), and 
96 sentences cut at onset of suffix.  

Growth curve analysis was used to analyze the time course fixation for lexical stress (Paroxytone, Oxytone 
targets) for each group (Monolinguals, Early learners, Late learners) in the eye-tracking task. The analyses 
revealed that all participants were accurate selecting the correct word before hearing the target suffix; however, 
the monolingual controls fixated on the correct target earlier in the time course and at a faster rate than the 
learners. The early learners fixated on the target earlier and at a faster rate than the late learners in the 
paroxytone condition. GLMMs with a logistic link function were used to analyze the gating data. And revealed 
that, while all groups predicted the target above chance, the early learners were less accurate in the paroxytone 
condition. These findings suggest that lexical stress is language-specific, that it can be acquired post-puberty, 
and that WM is associated with the use of lexical stress for lexical access.  



  
  
Figure 1: Proportion of fixations as a function of time (ms) for paroxytone and oxytone targets for late (LL) 
and early (EL) learners, as well as monolingual controls (SS). Fixations on the target are plotted in green. 
Distractor fixations are plotted in red. Errorbars represent 95% bootstrapped confidence intervals.  
 
  



L2 Intonation: Pitch categories in the realization of subject focus in L2 Spanish 

Covadonga Sánchez-Alvarado (University of Massachusetts) 

Prosodic marking of focus (new information) in-situ is available both in American English (Gussenhoven 2004) 
and in Peninsular Spanish (Vanrell and Fernández-Soriano 2013). Nevertheless, the pitch categories (and their 
phonetic implementation) need not be the same (see table 1) and this affects the L2 acquisition process, as 
suggested by Mennen’s (2015) L2 Intonation Learning theory (LILt). The aim of the present study is to provide 
an account of the pitch categories employed by intermediate and advanced learners of Spanish whose native 
language is AE, setting a comparison with those used by AE and PS speakers while testing the predictions from 
the LILt.   

Semi-spontaneous speech was elicited using question-answer pairs. Participants (6 AE speakers, 6 PS speakers, 
6 intermediate and 6 advanced Spanish learners) had to pretend they were talking to an old classmate who 
would ask questions about their mutual friends’ whereabouts. Participants were asked to provide natural 
responses using the information presented immediately after. Three question types (i.e. subject focus, VP focus 
and object focus) were elicited in two focus contexts: informational (IF) and contrastive focus (CF). Three of 
these six conditions were selected for the present analysis: informational subject focus (SFIF), contrastive 
subject focus (SFCF) and informational VP focus (VFIF), as this context elicits intonational contours equivalent 
to those of broad focus statements. A total of 360 utterances (5 per condition and speaker) were transcribed 
using the ToBI systems proposed for AE and PS: MAE_ToBI (Beckman et al 2005) and SP_ToBI (Hualde and 
Prieto 2015). Logistic regression models were fit to the data in order to determine whether speakers were 
producing target-like categories.  

Results (see figure 1) suggest that in the VFIF condition, that is, when the subject introduces given information, 
MAE speakers produce a high tone H* while PS speakers produce a rising tone with a delayed peak L+<H*. In 
this context, learners at both proficiency levels seem to have incorporated the use of the target pitch accent 
L+<H*, showing no significant statistical differences in the frequency of use of said category when compared to 
PS speakers. In the SFIF condition, MAE speakers use both H* and L+H* while PS speakers use almost 
consistently the pitch category L+H*. In this condition, learners show greater degrees of variability, alternating 
the target-like use of L+H* with the use of L+<H*, and thus overgeneralizing the use of the pitch accent found 
in VFIF contexts. In this regard, the difference between PS speakers and intermediate learners was significant 
(p<0.05), while advanced speakers perform more like native speakers. Finally, in the SFCF condition, MAE 
speakers use both H* and L+H*, pointing to the lack of contrast between these two categories (Katz and Selkirk 
2011) while PS speakers continue to use L+H*. Learners show a much more consistent use of the target-like 
category in this condition, with no statistically significant differences as compared to PS speakers.   

Confirming Mennen’s (2015) predictions, these results suggest that categories that are sufficiently different, 
such as L+<H*, are easily acquired by learners. However, they also show that form-meaning associations from 
the L1 (e.g. H* in AE) can be extended to newly acquired categories in the L2 (e.g. L+<H* in VFIF and SFIF). 
Furthermore, it was shown that sufficiently similar categories, such as L+H*, are successfully transferred as 
well to the L2 grammar to convey the appropriate meaning, even when variation is found in the L1. As found in 
previous studies (Henriksen et al 2010), and following the LILt, variability in the intonational patterns produced 
by L2 speakers is reduced with increased proficiency. Therefore, this study contributes to the understanding of 
the L2 intonational grammar, exploring the role of transfer, mental representations, and proficiency. 
Furthermore, it provides support for the need to carry out crosslinguistic comparisons, advocating for the 
adequacy of the AM framework for this purpose. Future studies should implement more detailed phonetic 
analyses.  

 

 

 



    
 American English   Peninsular Spanish  

Broad Focus  H*  L+<H*  
Informational Focus  H*  L+H*  
Contrastive Focus  L+H*  L+H*  

Table 1. Proposed pitch accents for each focus condition in American English (Pierrehumbert and Hirschberg 
1990) and Peninsular Spanish (Hualde and Prieto 2015)  

  

  
Figure 1. Pitch accent distribution in each focus condition in all four groups: MAE (Mainstream American 
English speakers, IS (Intermediate Spanish learners), AS (Advanced Spanish learners) and PS (Peninsular 
Spanish speakers)  

  
  

  



Production of resyllabification of word-final consonants by L2 speakers 

Daniel Scarpace (University of Texas, Arlington) 

While resyllabification of consonants across word boundaries (VC#V à V.CV) is now getting more attention in 
the literature for monolingual speakers of Spanish (Strycharczuk & Kohlberger 2016), little attention and no 
quantitative data has been described for external sandhi processes produced by second-language learners, 
despite its importance to producing and understanding fluent, connected speech in Spanish. English speakers 
who are learning Spanish may transfer their tendency to mark vowel-initial words with glottal stops (Schwegler 
et al, 2010) into Spanish, giving a non-native-like pronunciation. Holt (2009), in a production experiment in 
which participants read sentences, additionally looked at the consonantal resyllabification condition (e.g. 
[la.ˈsa.las] for las alas) and found that students who had phonetic training resyllabified word-final consonants in 
60% of possible contexts, a 20% gain over their performance prior to training and compared to the 80% rate of 
native Spanish speakers. However, these ratings were made impressionistically; no further analysis is provided 
with regard to consonant identity, duration, or presence or type of glottalization in the nonresyllabified tokens. 
Gonzalez & Weissglass 2014 began investigating these types of sequences using some acoustic measures, but 
were limited to the consonant /s/ and only in one highfrequency collocation (es un… ‘it’s a…”). These gaps in 
the literature lead to several questions:  
(1) How are V#CV and VC#V sequences realized by non-native speakers of Spanish? Are there differences in 
rates of glottalization and consonant duration when compared to native speakers? (2) Are there differences in 
the realization depending on the consonant that straddles the word boundary, such as with /n/, /s/, and /r/? (3) 
Are there differences in task type, between controlled sentence reading and spontaneous production?  

This study focuses on one group of 20 adult, college-aged learners compared with 20 native speakers of Spanish 
recorded in Mexico. Both groups were recorded reading sentences that included the test consonants in the 
resyllabified (VC#V) or word-initial contexts (V#CV): for /r/, 32 sentences, for /n/ and /s/, 24 each. The data 
analysis includes the measurement of consonantal duration (a longer consonant duration implies that the 
consonant has been resyllabified and is syllable-initial) and number of tokens with glottalization present before 
word-initial vowels, as well as other acoustic correlates of glottalization, such as jitter and Harmonic-Noise-
Ratio (Garellek 2013). For /r/, the type of rhotic used (tap or trill) is also measured. For the read-sentences data, 
it was found that L2 speakers have a much higher rate of glottalization compared to native speakers (53% to 
4%), although this did depend on speaker. Figure 1 shows an example of a glottalized token. The continuous 
measures, such as jitter and HNR, largely agreed with these impressionistic findings. Data collection for the 
semispontaneous speech is still ongoing, but it is hypothesized that L2 speakers will produce less glottalization 
in these contexts as they have less influence from the written space in between words and overall improvements 
in fluency.  

  



  
Figure 1: Example of an L2 production of ‘las alas’ with a glottal stop inserted after the wordfinal consonant.  

 

  



Afro-Hispanics and their language(s) in colonial Latin America: Where did slaves really came from  
(evidence from Cuba and beyond)? 

Armin Schwegler (University of California, Irvine) 

As is well known, the transatlantic slave trade brought numerous African languages to the New World. 
Nowhere was this more true than in Cuba, where slaves from many parts of sub-Saharan Africa arrived 
massively, thereby contributing significantly to the eventual 32% genetic pool (DNA) of today’s Latin 
American population (estimate by World Bank 1996).  

This paper re-examines the origins question of slaves transshipped from subSaharan Africa: where were 
they really from, and what languages did they speak? This is a broad and “deep” question, one which has 
recently received firm answers thanks to a multidisciplinary approach that combines DNA (population 
genetics) and linguistic research (see Ansari-Pour [et al.] 2011; 2016; Schwegler 2016a, 2016b, where the 
Mayombe region just north of the Old Kongo is identified as the original homeland of Palenqueros, 
Colombia).  

To further advance this origins question, this paper will focus on ethnolinguistic names that abound in 
slave records and other relevant historical documents. In the case of Cuba, such names (e.g., Congo 
Bamba, Kimpango, Kisama, Musombi, etc.) occur in the hundreds, and yet scholars have made little if any 
progress in convincingly identifying the true meaning and geolinguistic sources of these labels.  

This paper will show that all of these labels can, in fact, be readily interpreted once the source language (in 
this case, Kikongo) is properly identified and understood. An accurate linguistic reading thus reveals a 
historical reality of “African roots” that is as telling as it is consequential: as demonstrated in this talk, 
with this information in hand, (1) population geneticists may now begin to carry out highly targeted data 
collection in an effort to compare DNA evidence from both sides of the Atlantic, and (2) linguists can 
begin to more identify with far greater precision the African substrate(s) that conditioned Latin America’s 
Spanish.  

  

 
  



Semantics in language contact: The specificity of loanwords in Argentine Spanish 

Jacqueline Serigos (George Mason University) 

Although the structural integration of loanwords have been well studied, there has been little attention paid to 
their semantic properties. The semantics of another contact feature, code-switching, has been analyzed by 
Backus (2001), who proposes that “embedded language elements in code-switching have a high degree of 
semantic specificity” (128). This paper aims to extend this proposal to English loanwords in Spanish by testing 
if loanwords have a high degree of semantic specificity and by proposing a novel approach to measuring 
loanword specificity using a Spanish newspaper corpus. To answer the question –do loanwords have a high 
degree of specificity? –, this study uses the recipient language semantic equivalent of a loanword as a unit of 
comparison. For example, the specificity of manager is compared to the specificity of the native Spanish 
gerente. Following Backus, loanwords are predicted to be more specific than their native equivalents.   

To test the claim of specificity of loanwords, a corpus of 24 million words of Argentine Spanish was created. 
Argentine Spanish was chosen because it presents a large influx of Anglicisms, which often do not undergo 
orthographic alterations, making them easier to identify automatically. In order to gather a large and 
representative corpus, this study compiles articles from two national newspapers: La Nación and Clarín. The 
processing of the corpus was divided into 3 stages: the identification the loanwords, selection of semantic 
equivalents, and measurement of their specificity. The loanwords were identified through use of an algorithm 
developed by the researcher to collect all tokens not recognized as Spanish and to checked them to see if they 
are English. A loanword that met these criteria was selected for the semantic analysis if it functions as a noun 
and appears 50 or more times throughout the corpus. All chosen tokens were assigned a semantic equivalent by 
using the online translator wordreference.com, the Diccionario de la lengua española, and the judgments of a 
native Argentine Spanish speaker.  The specificity of both the loanwords and their semantic equivalents was 
measured using an entropy measure (Caraballo and Charniak 1999). Entropy is calculated as in (1), where P(
word|noun) is the probability that given the context noun, a word within an n-word window of noun is word. 
The idea is that more specific nouns will likely have less variety in their surrounding context. Thus the lower 
the entropy measure, the more specific the noun is.   

Hn (target) = − ∑ [P(context word|target) * log 2 P(context word|target)] Words 

A total of 32 loanword and semantic equivalent pairs were analyzed using an entropy measure. To remove the 
effect of frequency from the entropy measure, a technique to artificially keep the frequency the same for all 
target words was utilized: bootstrapping. For each target word, a sample of 50 occurrences along with their 
surrounding context was drawn with replacement from the corpus to calculate an entropy score, thus holding the 
frequency constant at 50 for all target words. This process was repeated 1000 times for each target word, 
resulting in a set of entropy scores for each target word. To test the effect of Word Type (loan or native 
equivalent) on specificity, a linear mixed model, was performed, including the random variable Cᴏɴᴄᴇᴘᴛ to 
obtain adjustments to both the slope and intercept of each native-loanword pair.  The effect of Word Type 
(native vs loanword) on entropy was statistically significant (χ2(1)=24.961, p=5.849e-07 ). Going from Native 
to Loanword lowers entropy by about -13.13 ± 2.16 (standard errors), meaning loanwords were significantly 
more specific than their counterparts. This finding extends Backus’ specificity hypothesis and may suggest that 
semantic specificity is a motive for borrowing. The implication is that speakers of the recipient language may 
find a borrowed word’s precision motive enough to temporarily (or permanently) abandon the semantic 
equivalent, which previously acted as the default and unmarked choice. This is particularly interesting as 
loanwords with existing semantic equivalents have often been viewed as unnecessary (luxury borrowings), 
unlike those without.   

  
  



Contact-driven restructuring at the linguistic interfaces: A look at the Afro-Hispanic languages of 
the Americas 

Sandro Sessarego (University of Texas, Austin) 

The Afro-Hispanic Languages of the Americas (AHLAs) have much to offer to linguistic theory, since these 
varieties are rich in structures and prosodic patterns that would be considered either ungrammatical or 
pragmatically infelicitous in standard Spanish and that may be used as a powerful testing ground for linguistic 
hypotheses (Sessarego 2014). In fact, some features, which have repeatedly been reported for these dialects, 
have also been identified as potential indicators of a previous creole stage (Granda 1968; Schwegler 1991; etc.). 
Some of these recurring grammatical phenomena are: (a) presence of bare nouns in subject position; (b) variable 
number and gender agreement across the DP; (c) invariant verb forms for person and number; (d) use of non-
emphatic, non-contrastive overt subjects; (e) lack of subject-verb inversion in questions; (f) earlier prenuclear 
peaks—corresponding with higher frequencies of the L+H* pitch accent.  

Here I provide an analysis of features (a-f) that builds on recent theoretical models on the nature of the language 
faculty and its modularity. In particular, I adopt Jackendoff’s (1997, 2002) widely used model of linguistic 
interface architecture (Figure 1), to account for the data.  

 

Figure 1. Jackendoff’s language faculty architecture. 

 
 

I assume that certain constructions involving high processing demands on the interface between different 
linguistic modules may be more difficult to master in SLA (Sorace 2003). Along these lines, I analyze (a-f) as 
advanced, conventionalized L2 features (Sessarego 2013), which do not necessarily imply a previous 
(de)creolization stage.  
  



Child heritage speakers’ production of direct object clitic gender 

Naomi Lapidus Shin, Barbara Rodríguez, Molly Perara-Lunde, Aja Armijo (University of New Mexico). 

Two prominent explanations have been proposed to account for the ways in which heritage speakers’ 
morphosyntax diverges from that of speakers immersed in a setting where the language is societally dominant: 
(1) reduced input in the minority language leads to attrition (Anderson 1999; Polinsky 2011) or incomplete 
acquisition of the minority language grammar (Montrul 2008); and (2) grammatical features get reassembled as 
children become increasingly competent in the majority language, that is, features from the majority language 
are strengthened in the mind and, concomitantly, features from the minority language recede (Putnam & 
Sánchez, 2013). Although these explanations are not entirely mutually exclusive, the reduced input account 
places a heavier burden on the role of minority language input, whereas the feature reassembly account 
emphasizes increasing competence in the majority language as a key factor in the subsequent rearranging of the 
mental grammar. The current research assesses these two proposals by examining the relationship between child 
heritage speakers’ minority and majority language proficiency and the development of their minority language 
morphosyntax.   

In particular, this study investigates U.S. Latin@ children’s Spanish direct object (DO) clitic gender. Previous 
research has shown that U.S. Latin@ children produce gender mismatches within the noun phrase (e.g. el casa, 
la lobo, una fuente chiquito) (Anderson 1999; Cuza & Pérez-Tattam 2015; Montrul & Potowski 2007). 
Research on DO clitics has tended to focus on children’s clitic omission rather than whether they distinguish 
between masculine and feminine clitic gender (e.g. Castilla & Pérez-Leroux 2010). One study by Castilla-Earls 
et al. (2016) suggests that bilingual Latin@ children rarely produce clitic gender mismatches. Nevertheless, a 
question that remains is whether DO clitic gender mismatches increase as children get older and experience 
increased exposure to English.  

 33 children (ages 3;3-8;8, x̅ =5;2) in the U.S. Southwest were presented pictures and heard questions that 
elicited production of lo or la. For example, they saw a picture of a girl opening a window and heard ¿Qué hace 
con la ventana? The expected response was ‘la abre’. Six questions elicited lo and six elicited la. The children 
also completed two standardized receptive vocabulary tests: the Spanish TVIP and the English PPVT.   

The results from the vocabulary tests indicate that receptive Spanish vocabulary is stable across age, but 
knowledge of English increases. A linear regression analysis showed that Age predicted English PPVT scores 
[β= .42, p = .01], but not Spanish TVIP scores [β= -.04, p = .84]. The results for the elicited production task 
reveal abundant clitic omission. Percent of DO clitic omission was predicted by Spanish TVIP score [β= .61, p 
< .0001], but not Age or English PPVT score [β= .14, .01; p = .28, .93, respectively]. These results suggest that 
clitic omission is directly related to Spanish language proficiency and is not a strictly developmental 
phenomenon. Next, in order to examine the production of clitic gender, we excluded children who produced 
fewer than six clitics on the production task (n=9). We then calculated clitic ‘gender matches’ (clitic gender 
matched the gender of the referent) for the remaining 25 children. Linear regression analyses demonstrate that 
Spanish TVIP score and Age were not significant predictors of gender matches [β= .12, .16; p = .58, .46, 
respectively]. In contrast, English PPVT score was significant: the higher the PPVT score, the more mismatches 
[β= -.64, p = .002], as illustrated by Figure 1.  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Figure 1. % DO clitic gender matches by Age, PPVT, TVIP, 25 clitic-producing children  

    
In summary, the results indicate that the children’s increasing proficiency in English rather than a decreasing 
proficiency in Spanish is the underlying force behind their gender mismatches. The more English the children 
knew, the more gender mismatches they produced. This finding supports an account of heritage language 
acquisition whereby features from the majority language grammar grow stronger in the children’s mental 
grammar and induce some changes in the minority language grammar (Cuza & Pérez-Tattam 2015; Putnam & 
Sánchez, 2013). This interpretation is bolstered by the lack of English impact on clitic omission. An account 
that posits that English grammar influences child heritage speakers’ developing Spanish grammars captures this 
finding. English provides abundant evidence for DO pronoun expression; object omission is rare (What did she 
do with the window? *She opened.). In other words, English reinforces DO clitic expression in Spanish, but 
does not reinforce gender marking on DO clitics with inanimate referents. Thus, our finding that increased 
English proficiency correlates with increased gender mismatches, but not with increased clitic omission, lends 
support to a model of heritage language acquisition in which the grammar of the majority language plays an 
important role in shaping the grammar of the minority language.   

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Intonation of L2 Spanish content vs. function words produced by L1 Korean speakers 

JyEun Son (UCLA) 

Acquiring native-like proficiency in a second language (L2) is hard to achieve after the critical period 
(Lenneberg 1967). Acquisition of L2 intonation and prosody has been assumed to be the last stage of L2 
acquisition, and is one of the least explored areas of intonation research. Languages differ in their prosody, 
especially in the way to mark prominence. Languages like English and Spanish mark prominence of a word by 
pitch accent realized on the stressed syllable of a word (mostly a content word), while languages like Korean, 
which does not have lexical or postlexical stress, mark prominence of a word by forming the word in one 
prosodic unit called Accentual Phrase (AP) or by locating the word at the beginning of an AP (Jun 1993; see 
Fig.1). In Jun’s prosodic typology (Jun 2005, 2014), the former type belongs to a head-prominence language 
and the latter type belongs to an edge-prominence language. On top of this prosodic difference, Spanish and 
Korean differ in the division of lexicon. Spanish has a distinction between a content word and a function word, 
but Korean does not have a function word. Instead, all words in Korean are a content word, consisting of a 
lexical item plus a case marker or postpositions, which do not form a separate AP, but always form an AP 
together with the preceding lexical item.     

Given these prosodic and morphological difference between the two languages, this study examines how 
Korean learners of Spanish produce the intonation of Spanish sentences, especially a function word. Our 
hypothesis is that less advanced Korean learners will produce an AP-like tonal unit over a single function word 
as well as a content word, and more advanced learners will produce pitch accent on a content word only.    

21 participants representing each of the three proficiency levels (7 beginners, 7 intermediates, and 7 advanced 
learners) read multiple sentences that varied in the number of function words and the length of the function 
word. Native Mexican and Peninsular Spanish speakers (2 participants each) also participated as a control 
group. Praat was used to analyze the intonation, and the pitch contour was labeled following the Spanish ToBI 
(Tones and Break Indices) (Beckman et al. 2002, Pilar & Roseano 2010) and Korean ToBI (Jun 2000, 2005) 
transcription conventions, which are based on the Autosegmental-Metrical model of intonational phonology 
(Pierrehumbert 1980, Beckman & Pierrehumbert 1986, Ladd 1996/2008) of each language.    

The preliminary results show that Korean learners of beginning level tend to produce each Spanish word as an 
AP-like tonal unit regardless of whether it is a content word or a function word, whereas, intermediate and 
advanced learners produced one tonal unit for multiple short function words. More advanced Korean learners 
also put pitch accent on a function word more often than native Spanish speakers, suggesting that Korean 
speakers equated Korean AP with pitch accent in Spanish. This supports the parallelism between AP and pitch 
accent, mentioned in Jun (1993, 1996) and in Ladd (1996/2008).   

   



  
  

 

 

  



The Acquisition of partitive en in Catalan and of ∅ in Spanish 

Adriana Soto-Corominas (Western University) 

While it is widely considered that L2 learners have trouble acquiring inflections of the L2 that do not exist in 
their L1 (Hawkins & Chan, 1997), it is expected that simultaneous bilinguals (usually considered 2L1 acquirers) 
will converge with monolingual speakers of each language by following the same developmental phases as 
them (Meisel, 2007, 2009). Previous research on cL2 is less conclusive, with cL2 children apparently patterning 
with L1 children in some aspects and with aL2 learners in others (Schwartz, 2004).  

The present study investigates how three groups of Catalan-Spanish bilingual children with different ages of 
onset and different degrees of language dominance acquire one point of grammatical divergence that exists 
between their otherwise highly similar (in terms of structure) languages.  

Catalan and Spanish diverge in how they refer back to an already mentioned quantified indefinite object. For 
example, to respond to the question “do you have two siblings?”, Catalan requires the surfacing of the partitive 
clitic en, (1a), whereas Spanish drops the object altogether, only leaving the quantifier in place (1b).  

(1) a.  No, en tinc tres.  
    neg. en have-1sg-pres 3  

    ‘No, I have 3.’  

(2) b. No, tengo tres.  
    neg. have-1sg-pres 3  

    ‘No, I have 3.’  

Catalan-Spanish bilingual children have thus two tasks when faced with the acquisition of this structure: they 
need to acquire when and where to produce the partitive en in Catalan and when to drop it in Spanish.  

This talk presents the data of 300 bilingual children, aged 4-9, divided by age of onset and language dominance 
into three groups: Catalan-dominant (CD) (N=100), Balanced bilinguals (BB) (N=100), and Spanish-dominant 
(SD) (N=100). Participants completed two tasks (an elicited narration task and an oral production task) on two 
separate occasions, once in Catalan and once in Spanish. The results of the OPT relevant to the context of the 
partitive en (that of (1a-b)) in both languages will be presented.  

The results of the OPT in Catalan show significant differences between the 3 groups, with BBs producing more 
omissions than the CDs and with SDs omitting significantly more than the other two groups in all age groups. 
The results in Spanish show initial transfer of partitive en by CDs at early ages, producing responses like (2), 
but show convergence with the SD group by age 8.   

 (2) *No, en tengo 3. neg. en have-1sg-
pres 3  

‘No, I have 3.’  

This study has theoretical implications since results prove that not only age of onset of acquisition matters but 
also language dominance. This supports the idea that input quantity and quality impose limitations on 
acquisition, even in cases of simultaneous acquisition (Meisel, 2007; Muller Gathercole & Thomas, 2005), but 
more notably so on cases of early successive bilingualism.   

  

  

 

  



Phonological spell-out of Spanish/English word internal code-switching 

Sara Stefanich, Jennifer Cabrelli Amaro (U. of Illinois, Chicago). 

 This study tests the claim that a code-switched word (a word with morphological elements from two languages) 
cannot contain phonological elements from two languages (MacSwan & Colina, 2014). For example, consider 
the word in (1) comprised of the Spanish verbal base utiliz from utilizar ‘to use’ and the German derivational 
and inflectional affixes  -ier- and –en. According to a German/Spanish bilingual consultant, (1) is unacceptable 
if it evidences phonological material from Spanish and German (2) or only from Spanish (3). However, (1) is 
acceptable if it evidences only German phonological material (4). That is, the phonology of the code-switched 
word must match the language of the affixes (GonzálezVilbazo & López, 2011). We examine these claims via 
Spanish/English bilingual production of code-switched nonsense verbs with English roots and Spanish affixes. 
The English roots contain /z/, which is phonemic in English but not Spanish. English loanwords containing /z/ 
are adapted in Spanish as /s/, the phonologically closest segment (e.g., Soler-Costa, 2009). The prediction is 
thus that, if a code-switched word with this morphological composition is produced using Spanish phonology 
(the language of the affixes), bilinguals will produce /z/ in an English root as [s].   

Twenty Spanish/English code-switchers participated in three experimental sessions: A code-switching session, 
and monolingual English and Spanish sessions. The monolingual sessions served to establish a voicing baseline 
for /s/ and /z/ between Spanish and English; percent voicing was the variable of interest for distinguishing 
between [s] and [z] productions. Each session contained an elicited production task where speakers were 
auditorily presented with nonsense verbs and prompted to produce them with progressive morphology. Spanish 
stimuli included verbs with /s/ in onset position (/s/intear, n=10). English stimuli were verbs with /s/ and /z/ in 
onset position (‘/s/art’, n=10,‘/z/ab’, n=10).  Bilingual stimuli were English verbs with /z/ in onset (‘/z/ert’, 
n=10). The code-switching task elicited morphologically switched verbs with an English verbal root and 
Spanish progressive morphology (e.g. está zerteando, see (5)). To determine the phonology of the root, percent 
voicing of /z/ in the code-switching task was then compared with Spanish /s/ and English /z/.   

Results indicate that the majority of participants produced /z/ as [s] in the codeswitching task, indicating 
application of Spanish phonology and providing preliminary support for the posited ban on word-internal 
phonological switches. The remaining participants produced [z], though analysis of their monolingual Spanish 
productions of /s/ in a voicing assimilation context reveal production of [z] in this context. Does [z] in the 
codeswitching task come from English or Spanish phonology? Impressionistic analysis of the items with [z] 
suggests that English phonology is not applied elsewhere in the verbal root, indicating that the source of [z] is 
Spanish. This finding upholds the proposed ban on wordinternal phonological switches. Further examination of 
our production data, which crucially includes English phonemes with no corresponding positional allophone in 
Spanish (/θ/ and /ɪ/), will provide additional evidence to uphold a theory in which words with morphological 
elements from two languages evidence only the phonology of the language of its affixes.   

  

Phonological spell-out of Spanish/English word internal code-switching  

Examples:  

(1) Utilisieren  

(2) *[ut̪ilisiːʁn̩ ]   

(3) *[ut̪ilisi̯eɾen]  

(4) [ʡʊtʰɪliːziːʁn̩ ]  

(5) Slide 1: “Repite por favor. To ‘zert’”  
      ‘Repeat please. To ‘zert’’  

  



Slide 2: “To zert es cuando bailas to your favorite song in an empty room. Angela lives in a studio 
apartment and she zerts every night. Qué está haciendo en la foto?  

‘To zert is when you dance to your favorite song in an empty room. Angela lives in a studio 
apartment and she zerts every night. What is she doing in the picture?’  

 
  

 

  



Phonetic convergence (accommodation) and divergence of intonation and the role of dialect 

Jonathan Steuck (Penn State University) 

Interlocutors may encode sociolinguistic information via phonetic accommodation, which is “the process 
whereby speakers in an interaction modify their speech in response to their interlocutor” (MacLeod 2012:ii). 
This process may be partly automatic and subconscious (Trudgill 1986, 2008; Pickering & Garrod 2004; Babel 
2010). However, Communication Accommodation Theory (CAT) suggests that interlocutors may also 
deliberately converge their speech to foster interpersonal closeness or diverge to create social distance, 
processes that may occur to varying degrees based on extralinguistic motivations (e.g. prestige) (for a summary, 
see Giles et al. 1991; cf. Bell 1984). Despite these findings, precisely how and why two speakers of a different 
dialect who come into contact may phonetically converge (accommodate) or diverge fundamental frequency 
(F0) has yet to be acoustically analyzed (cf. Romera & Elordieta 2013). This study helps bridge the gap by 
using CAT as a theoretical framework to investigate the extent to which Spanish speakers of different dialects 
phonetically accommodate or diverge F0 when their intonation conflicts, i.e. when asking information- and 
confirmation-seeking yes-no questions. Andalusian, Porteño, and Mexican Spanish varieties are an ideal locus 
of analysis given that each dialect has distinctive intonation in these question types (i.e. typically rising 
boundary tones (BT) (H%) in Andalusian Spanish [Henriksen & García-Amaya 2012] vs. typically late rising 
BT (LH%) in Mexican Spanish [de-la-Mota et al. 2010] vs. typically falling BT (HL%) in Porteño Spanish 
[Gabriel et al. 2010, 2013]), which provides a conflict site for analysis. To evaluate the degree to which 
speakers may exercise socially-motivated agency in modulating their intonation according to their addressee, 
this study also explores whether F0 convergence/divergence varies as a function of a speaker’s implicit bias 
(attitude) for the local Andalusian dialect.   

Six native Spanish speakers living in Granada, Spain completed a two session experiment with a cross-over 
design. In session 1, speakers of the same dialect recorded a baseline, completed a task designed to measure 
implicit attitude (i.e. the Implicit Association Task (IAT) adapted from Greenwald et al. 1998 and Babel 2010), 
a map task, a twenty questions game, and a short group sociolinguistic interview with the researcher. In session 
2, speakers from different dialects completed a map task and twenty questions game. Acoustic data consisting of 
information- and confirmation-seeking yes-no questions (n tokens = 597) were transcribed using Sp_ToBI 
(Spanish Intonation within the Tones and Break Indices; Aguilar et al. cords., 2009), which facilitates 
comparison of nuclear configurations, or tonemes (the nuclear pitch accent and the boundary tone). An analysis 
of the frequency of tonemes, time-normalized F0 measurements (n per token = 100) extracted from Praat 
(Boersma & Weenink, 2015) using Prosody Pro (Xu, 2016), and smoothing spline ANOVAs indicate that 
speakers do not phonologically change their intonation to mirror an interlocutor. Rather, they exhibit phonetic 
sensitivity to an addressee. At the nuclear syllable, talkers usually accommodate irrespective of dialect, which 
supports that accommodation is partially automatic. When producing boundary tones, where intonation 
markedly conflicts across dialects, speakers from opposing dialects usually converge. Thus, speakers appear to 
be socially aware of their interlocutor’s dialect and mitigate phrase-final intonational differences by converging 
F0 toward their interlocutor’s mean baseline F0. Nevertheless, the magnitude of accommodation does not 
consistently correspond with results from the IAT measuring socio-cultural bias. Further, neither the length of 
time a speaker of a non-local dialect has resided in Spain nor motives for immigrating reliably predict the 
magnitude of convergence. Overall, these results contribute to sociophonetic research exploring speakers’ use of 
prosody to encode linguistic and extralinguistic meaning.  

 

  

 

 

  



Middle Passive Constructions and Dative Arguments in Spanish  

Imanol Suarez-Palma (University of Arizona) 

Middle constructions in Spanish are characterized by the presence of the clitic “se”, nonperfective tenses, and 
verbal agreement between the verb and the DP-theme in preverbal position (unmarked) (1a)-(4a). Moreover, 
any transitive verb can occur in these structures, and the possibility of introducing an agent by means of a por 
phrase (by-phrase) is banned. However, unlike other Romance languages such as French or Romanian, verbs of 
change in middle constructions allow the insertion of a high applicative head to add a non-selected dative 
argument entailing a slight degree of agency (initiator of the event), as (1b). A dative argument can also appear 
with certain verbs such as ver (to see) or leer (to read), as in (2b); in those cases, the dative entity does not 
participate in the event, but a relation of inalienable possession is established between the dative DP and the 
DP-theme. Nonetheless, not all verbs in middle constructions allow for a dative DP to be added. Fully agentive 
events such as those in (3) and (4) block the insertion of a dative argument; in fact, it would be possible for a 
dative argument to occur in (4) only if the clitic SE is not present, therefore losing the middle reading.  

Looking at these contrasts, it appears that the insertion of non-selected dative arguments in middle constructions 
(1b)-(4b) is restricted to those cases in which the dative DP’s participation in the event is minimal (i.e. initiator 
of the event or affected by the notional object’s final state) or non-existent. Events requiring the full 
participation of an agentive entity appear to block the insertion of an applicative head. For the purposes of this 
presentation, I focus on structures like those (1), which I will call anticausative middles due to the fact that the 
predicates in them are always change-of-state verbs undergoing the causative alternation (as in the case of 
anticausative constructions), and I provide an analysis of (1), in line with the current theory of Spanish dative 
constructions and (anti)causatives.   

Following Pylkkännen (2002) and Cuervo (2003), I assume that these dative DPs are in fact affected 
applicatives, whose function is to relate an additional argument to an event. Cuervo (2003) analyzed this type of 
arguments in anticausative contexts, which she defined as complex events (vGO+vBE), and determined that the 
dative DP is an instance of a quirky subject, occupying the SpecTP position. However this seems not to be 
always the case of datives in anticausative middles. Instead, I argue that two possible configurations can yield 
these structures, which can be seen in (5): on the one hand, one in which the dative DP merges in a position 
structurally higher than TP, thus favoring the DP-theme’s promotion to SpectTP, triggering agreement with the 
verb via a head-spec configuration (5a); on the other, one where the dative DP occupies SpecTP, preventing the 
DP-theme to escape the VP domain (5b), i.e. an identical derivation to Cuervo’s (2003) for anticausatives.   

In addition to highlighting the need to establish a more detailed classification of Spanish middle constructions 
with respect to their interaction with applicative phrases, the analysis I provide here answers three main 
questions, namely: i) what is the derivation of these structures; ii) why do verbs of change allow the insertion of 
affected applicatives; iii) what position within the left-periphery does the dative-DP occupy, based on evidence 
from subjecthood tests from Fernández-Soriano (1999) and Masullo (1992).  

(1) a. Las patatas asturianas se  fríen  rápidamente.       The potatoes Asturian SE  fry.3PL 
quickly.       “Asturian potatoes fry quickly”.  

   b. {A mí/ti/él/nosotros/vosotros/ellos}    las patatas asturianas se   
       {Tome/you/him/us/you/them}     the potatoes Asturian 

SE   
       {me/te/le/nos…}    fríen     rápidamente.  
       {me/you/him/us…DAT}  fry.3PL     quickly.  
      “I have the ability to fry Asturian potatoes quickly”.  

(2) a. Mi letra     se  lee    fácilmente.  
       My handwriting  SE read.3PL  easily  

b. {A mí/*ti/*él/*nosotros/*vosotros/*ellos} mi letra    se         {To 
me/*you/*him/*us/*you/*them}         my handwriting  SE   



        {me/*te/*le/*nos…}              lee     fácilmente.  

        {me/*you/*him/*us…DAT}      read.3SG  easily.  
   “My handwriting reads easily”.  

(3) a. Los coches con dirección asistida se   conducen  fácilmente.       The cars     with direction 
assisted SE    drive.3PL easily  

      “Cars with power steering drive easily”.   
  b.{*A mí/*ti/*él/*nosotros/*vosotros/*ellos} los coches con dirección asistida se       {To 
*me/*you/*him/*us/*you/*them}         the cars     with direction assisted SE  

      {*me/*te/*le/*nos…}       conducen fácilmente.  
      {*me/*you/*him/*us…DAT}   drive.3PL easily  

(4) a. Los veleros   (se)   navegan fácilmente.         The sailboats  (SE)  sail.3PL 
easily.  

       “Sailboats (are) sail(ed) easily”.  
b. {*A mí/*ti/*él/*nosotros/*vosotros/*ellos} los veleros    (*se)            {To 

*me/*you/*him/*us/*you/*them}         the sailboats (*SE)  
           {*me/*te/*le/*nos…}    navegan    fácilmente.  

           {*me/*you/*him/*us…DAT}  sail.3PL  easily  

      “Sailboats sail easily”.  

(5) a. A mí, [TPlas patatas asturianas se me fríen rápidamente].  
b. [TPA mí se me fríen las patatas asturianas rápidamente].  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



A variationist analysis of the intensifiers re, muy, and bien in Buenos Aires and Tucumán, Argentina 

Virginia Teran, Matt Kanwit (University of Pittsburgh) 

Adjectives may be intensified via a number of adverbial variants that differ in popularity across Spanish-
speaking dialects. In Argentina, there is variation between muy, re, and bien, among other variants, as shown in 
the well-formed examples below (Authors, in press):   

(1) …se ve muy barato “…it looks very cheap”  
(2) …se ve re barato “…it looks very cheap”  
(3) …se ve bien barato “…it looks very cheap”  

           

Although muy has diachronically served as an intensifier for the longest period (Brown & Cortés-Torres, 2013), 
bien has grammaticalized from its original manner adverbial meaning of  “well” to an intensifying adverbial 
that can modify both positive and negative adjectives (Serradilla Castaño, 2006). Re is an affix of Latin descent, 
which has grammaticalized from a locative spacial meaning to an intensifying function (Álvarez Catalá, 2009; 
Pharies, 2009).   

Variationist research on intensifiers has been prolific in English (Ito & Tagliamonte, 2003; Paradis, 2000; 
Tagliamonte, 2008; Tagliamonte & Roberts, 2005); however, quantitative studies of variable intensification in 
Spanish are scarcer. Brown and Cortés-Torres (2013) are a recent exception and performed the first variationist 
analysis of bien and muy based on sociolinguistic interviews of Puerto Rican Spanish. Although the authors 
provided an important first-step in considering conditioning factors, their interview data included low use of the 
variants in certain linguistic contexts (e.g., with negative adjectives). We recently (2016) provided a preliminary 
attempt to fill this gap in the literature, investigating intensifier variation through a contextualized preference 
task in Argentina and Spain. The study found that Argentineans selected bien significantly more than Spaniards, 
and adjective quality, speaker age, and speaker gender significantly predicted intensifier selection in Argentina. 
Nevertheless, the 2016 study did not include re as a possible response and, to our knowledge, no quantitative 
variationist work has done so, despite the form’s occurence in casual speech and popular culture.   

In the current study, we fill the aforementioned gap by examining variability between bien, muy, and re in two 
Argentinian Spanish varieties which are considered to differ from intonational and morphosyntactic 
perspectives (Authors, 2015, in press). We aim to compare the rates of selection of the three intensifiers in the 
two varieties and to examine the linguistic and social predictors of selection across the dialects. To this end, 56 
native speakers of Spanish (39 from Tucumán and 17 from Buenos Aires [BA]) completed a 24-item 
contextualized preference task by choosing their preferred intensifier (i.e., re, muy, or bien). We manipulated 
three independent linguistic variables: adjective quality (variably positive, variably negative, invariably positive, 
or invariably negative), verb type (ser, estar, or other), and animacy (animate or inanimate).  

Results showed that re is more frequently selected in BA than in Tucumán, although muy is the most popular 
intensifier for both dialects. Two multinomial regressions indicated that re selection in Tucumán Spanish is 
more restricted by a larger number of predictors than in BA, which is supported by a higher frequency of re 
selection in BAS, which might in turn indicate a more advanced grammaticalization stage of the intensifying 
prefix. Specifically, younger speakers are more likely to select re in Tucumán, whereas in BA younger subjects 
do not select re significantly more than older ones. Accordingly, in the case of Tucumán, re shows greater 
evidence of being a change in progress, although without diachronic data, we cannot rule out possible age 
grading. With respect to independent linguistic variables, in BA variably negative adjectives favored selection 
of re, whereas adjective quality was not a significant predictor in Tucumán. Overall, our study advances 
quantitative experimental research on intensifier variation by expanding the envelope of variation to consider 
the viable and understudied intensifier re in Argentinian Spanish. The form is shown to be selected at relatively 
high rates and to be constrained by both linguistic and social variables. Limitations of the study are also 
discussed.  



The ‘exfoliated’ DP: Evidence from Spanish 

Emma Ticio (Syracuse University) 

Pesetsky (2016) has proposed the existence of a syntactic operation, Exfoliation (defined in (1)) that eliminates 
portions of the clause structure in the course of a syntactic derivation. Exfoliation is used as a last resort 
mechanism to establish locality between a clauseexternal probe and a clause-internal goal, and has been proven 
useful to account for different constructions involving locality or anti-locality violations in the clause.   
 
Since Abney (1987), research on nominal expressions has pursued the idea of a strict parallelism between CP 
and DP structure. The goal of this paper is to show how the operation Exfoliation can be successfully 
implemented in the DP to shed light in the mechanisms involved in the extraction of wh-phrases out of the 
Spanish nominal expressions and in their licensing conditions.  
 
The main data analyzed come from three well-studied properties of Spanish nominal expressions. First, the ‘so-
called’ Specificity Condition illustrated in (2a-b). (2a) illustrates the impossibility of extraction out of specific 
nominal expressions, while non-specific nominal expressions allow the extraction of wh-phrases out of the 
nominal expression, (2b). Second, the differences in extraction possibilities depending on the V selecting the 
nominal expression as its complement. (3a-b) show these differences with Vs such as ‘destroy’ disallowing the 
extraction while V such as ‘read’ enabling them. Third, the blocking effects of wh phrases in presence of 
another wh-phrase, which appear in (4a-b).  
 
The current analysis assumes the basic structure in (5) for the Spanish DP, assuming that (5) contains DP and 
AgrP as phases and NP as a non-phase. Furthermore, the analysis assumes that all nominal expressions can in 
principle be generated as DPs in Spanish if the lexical items entered in the derivation grant the projection of the 
relevant functional categories. Despite this, the probing of an embedded wh phrase by a DP-external probe may 
trigger the deletion of the D and/or Agr layers of the nominal expression under certain circumstances, creating a 
reduced nominal expression from a full DP. This application of Exfoliation possibilitates the needed locality 
conditions between a DP-external probe and a DP-internal goal.   
 
More concretely, the current analysis accounts for the differences illustrated in (2) as the result of the different 
projection needs encoded in the feature composition of lexical items, with specific nominal expressions 
projecting all functional categories while non-specific nominal expressions having AgrP as its highest level, 
which makes possible the extraction as only one phase must be crossed in the extraction movement. The 
differences in grammaticality in (3) illustrate the workings of Exfoliation. Both (3a-b) project up to the DP 
level, but in the case of (3a) the V enables the probing of the wh-phrase internal to the DP. This triggers the 
application of Exfoliation and the deletion of the upper phase to meet the locality conditions that produce the 
extraction. The extended functional projection of the V in (3b) does not allow the probing process, and 
Exfoliation cannot be applied, resulting in the ban on extraction. Finally, the cases in (4) show that the 
application of Exfoliation cannot remove part of a structure that contains elements that cannot be recovered. 
Thus, Exfoliation is not able to remove the outer layers of the nominal expressions given that the presence of 
wh-phrases hosted in those positions, and the lower wh phrases find themselves unable to leave the phase.  
 
(1) Exfoliation   
Structural Description:   

[WP ... β ... [YP ... [γP ... α ...]], where WP and YP are adjacent phases, and γP is not a phase.   

Structural Change: Replace YP with γP   

Last Resort Property: Applies only if necessary to enable Merge(β, α) without violating Phase Impenetrability.   
[from Pesetsky (2016: 2, his (13))]  



(2) a. *De quéi leíste estos/los dos libros ti?   
b. De quéi leiste un libro/varios libros ti ?  

(3) a. De quéi viste una/la foto ti ?   
b. *De quéi quemaste una/la foto ti?  

(4) a. *De quéi compraste un libro ti de quién?  
b. De quiéni compraste un libro de qué ti?  

(5) [DP D [AgrP POSS Agr[np AGENT n [NP [N THEME]]]]  

  
  



Dialectology in Northern Peru: Language Variation and Grammaticalization 

Emma Ticio (Syracuse University) 

A product of language change is structural variability, which manifests both between languages and among 
dialects of the same language. One such structure in Spanish is the present progressive construction, as in estoy 
comiendo '(I) am eating'. This structure indicates a simultaneous (concomitant) action and is studied as a 
bellwether for cross-dialectal structural change (Cohen, 1989, Lisyová, 2004, Torres Cacoullos, 2012). In the 
Spanish spoken in northern Peru, an emerging structure has begun to compete with this progressive structure, 
providing a unique perspective into the dialect-specific mechanisms that shape language change. In this area, 
the structure estar + que + Verb2, where Verb2 is conjugated in the same person, tense and mood as estar, is in 
competition with the above mentioned standard present progressive to relate concomitant actions, as researched 
by Arrizabalaga (2010).   

Example:  a) Estoy que como.  b) Ella está que prepara la cena.  

     literally: ‘(I) am that (I) eat.’     ‘She is that she prepares dinner.’     ‘I am eating (at this 
moment).’              ‘She is preparing dinner (right now).’  

  
The focus of this study is 1) to discover the semantic differences between the standard estar + gerund structure 
and that of estar +Verb2, 2) to delineate the degree of grammaticalization of this structure, specifically in terms 
of the complements the two verbs are allowed to take, and 3) to describe sociolinguistic variables that shape the 
use of this structure. Arrizabalaga theorizes that the structure has arisen as a response to the extension of the 
present progressive to describe habitual or continuous actions and its consequent ambiguity, a trajectory 
compared to the estar que structure in this work in terms of its grammaticalization, which reveals the 
desemantization of estar in this structure to the point of a pure auxiliary, a basic tenet of grammaticalization 
according to Hopper and Traugott (2003). The structure itself has grammaticalized as an aspectual periphrasis 
which has lost the meaning of its separate components to generate a new quality of aspect, fitting the definition 
for a new creation of a periphrastic structure according to Lisyová (2004).    
The study includes a review of Arrizabalaga’s work detailing the potential genesis and spreading of the estar 
que structure as an analogy with both attributive (está que trina) and iterative structures (está habla que habla) 
as well as a field study done in the region of Trujillo, Peru and southern Ecuador, areas previously 
undocumented in terms of this structure, adding to Arrizabalaga’s work in terms of extension of the structure. 
This study was carried out with an acceptability questionnaire, recorded speech production activities and a 
pragmatics survey. Usage parameters of the structure are documented, including concomitant versus habitual 
use, which is an extension as of yet unseen by Arrizabalaga but which shows acceptance in the present study. 
Clitic placement and negation are also specifically observed in order to define the parameters of this periphrasis. 
Semantic and aspectual differences from the standard estar + gerund progressive are solicited from participants, 
which show a general aspectual unification of the two forms. It is found that this structure has extended beyond 
the extreme northern limits that Arrizabalaga attributes to it and is perhaps extending in its aspectual usage as 
well.  

  

 

 

 

 

  

  



The FNP and Written L2 Spanish Tasks 

Daniel Tight (University of St. Thomas) 

Previous research (e.g., Isabelli 2008, LoCoco 1987, Seibert Hanson & Carlson 2014, VanPatten 1984) has 
clearly shown that native speakers of English have a tendency to interpret Spanish noun-verb-noun (NVN) 
sequences as subject-verb-object (SVO). This results in the misinterpretation of common sentences like Lo besa 
la chica as ‘He kisses the girl.’ VanPatten (2004: 18) referred to this phenomenon as the First Noun Principle 
(FNP), stating that learners “tend to process the first noun or pronoun they encounter in a sentence as the 
subject/agent.”   

How widespread this phenomenon is, however, remains unclear. Studies that have included word orders other 
than NVN call into question learners’ reliance on the first noun (e.g., Gass 1989, Gonzalez 1997, Tight 2012a). 
Tight (2012b), in particular, found minimal evidence of reliance on the FNP with SVO, VSO, and VOS 
sentences, and only among 1st-semester learners. At all levels (i.e., 1st, 3rd and 5th semester), he also found 
further support for the kind of verb-centric word-order strategy described in Tight (2012a).  

Given the unresolved questions about the applicability of the FNP to sentences other than NVN and to learners 
at higher levels, the current research investigates such structures and students further. Specifically, it considers 
the various interpretation strategies Tight (2012b) identified, through a partial replication. Replication studies 
are lacking for the FNP, and increasingly important in SLA research in general (Abbuhl 2011, Porte 2012). By 
substituting written prompts for the spoken ones used in Tight (2012b), the current study also analyzes the role 
of modality in language processing, as writing may “make grammatical forms more salient and more easily 
processed” (Cintrón-Valentín & Ellis 2016: 3).  

The following research questions are posed:  

1. Are there significant differences in L2 Spanish learners’ abilities to correctly interpret written sentences of 
the type SVO, VSO, and VOS?  

2. Are there significant differences in how written SVO, VSO, and VOS sentences are interpreted by 1st-, 
3rd-, and 5th-semester learners of Spanish?  

3. Are there significant differences in L2 Spanish learners’ abilities to interpret SVO, VSO, and VOS 
sentences presented in written versus spoken form?   

 

To answer questions 1 and 2, learners in 1st- (n = 30), 3rd- (n = 32) and 5th-semester (n = 28) Spanish courses 
saw a total of 8 SVO, 8 VSO, and 8 VOS sentences, along with 24 distractors. For each target sentence, 
participants indicated which noun they believed was doing the action. For example, when they saw Ven las 
peruanas a las mexicanas, they circled either ‘the Peruvians’ or ‘the Mexicans’ as ‘doing the seeing.’ Data from 
the current study were combined with those from Tight (2012b) to answer question 3.  

Results of a repeated-measures ANOVA revealed significant effects for both word order and learner level (p < 
.01) in the interpretation of the written sentences, but also a significant interaction (p = .01). As Table 1 shows, 
overall learners interpreted SVO sentences more correctly (p < .01) than both VSO and VOS, as in Tight 
(2012b). Likewise, 5th-semester learners were again more accurate (p < .01) than their 3rdsemester 
counterparts, who in turn outpaced (p < .01) 1st-semester participants. In the current study, however, VOS 
sentences were interpreted more correctly than VSO (p < .01), while the opposite was true in Tight (2012b). Not 
surprisingly, then, modality was found to have a significant effect (p < .01) on interpretation accuracy, but only 
for these two sentence types and only in the lower two levels.  

Findings suggest little reliance on the FNP with written structures other than SVO, even among novice learners. 
Rather, all levels responded more accurately to VOS sentences, where the second noun was the subject, than to 
VSO items. This is further indication that other factors (e.g., the position of a noun relative to the verb, the 
presence of an object marker) are also influential in sentence processing. This appears to be especially true with 



written tasks, where processing demands are reduced. Conversely, taxing spoken prompts may lead learners to 
rely more on default strategies (Sagarra & Abbuhl 2013), such as the FNP.  

Table 1: Mean Score by Learner Level and Word Order - Written Prompts  
Learner level  SVO  VSO  VOS  
First semestera  7.33 (1.37)  3.97 (2.33)  4.43 (2.66)  
Third semesterb  7.50 (1.37)  3.97 (2.68)  6.50 (1.85)  
Fifth semesterc  7.79 (0.96)  5.71 (2.75)  6.86 (1.67)  
Total  7.53 (1.26)  4.51 (2.69)  5.92 (2.34)  
Note. Standard deviations are given in parentheses   an = 30.  bn = 32.  cn = 28.  

  
  



¿Dónde va dónde?: Experimental data support for the relevance of referentiality and subcategorization in 
native Spanish wh- word interpretation 

Maria Turrero-Garcia (Drew University) 

The lexical and syntactic properties of wh words have been a central part of syntactic studies on wh movement 
for the past three decades (Chomsky 1986, Rizzi 1990, Manzini 1992, Radford 1994, Stromswold 1995, Baauw 
1998, Nunes & Uriagereka 2000, Gallego 2011, Schippers 2012). Authors such as Rizzi (1990) or Baauw 
(1998) have proposed referentiality-based accounts of wh movement that go beyond traditional distinctions of 
wh words as arguments or adjuncts, as this traditional distinction does not adequately accommodate Spanish (or 
Italian) data. Baauw 1998 proposes that non-selected (adjunct) instrumental and locative wh words (cuándo 
“when” and dónde “where”) pattern with wh arguments. However, this theoretical study has not been contrasted 
with actual native speaker data on interpretation (or production). This work aims to fill that gap in the literature: 
through an experimental approach, the author gathers data from native speakers of Spanish interpreting wh 
questions with varied referential and subcategorization properties. The objective of the current study is to 
analyze how these different behaviors are implemented de facto by native speakers of Spanish interpreting wh 
questions. Specifically, this work analyzes dónde (‘where’), cuándo (‘when’), cómo (‘how’) and por qué 
(‘why’) in questions that contain a wh island (Example 1).   
  
Example 1:   

“¿Dónde pensaste cuándo encontrarías al animal?” (Where did you think when you would find the animal?)  

Thirty adult native speakers of Peninsular Spanish participated in this study. They were asked to listen to a 
series of stories that contained at least two possible referents for the question that was asked after each story 
(see Appendix 1 for an example). The questions asked were always fronted by an adjunct wh word and they 
contained a wh island (the lower clause was fronted by another adjunct wh word), as seen in Example 1.  

The results show a significant (p ˂0.00001) tendency for speakers to interpret dónde as an argument of the 
lower verb, therefore allowing them to extract it from the lower clause and provide a long-distance response 
(e.g. “En el río” ‘In the river’ for the question in Example 1 & Appendix 1) that would be disallowed if dónde 
were to be interpreted as an adjunct. Figure 1 shows the subjects’ patterns of non-target responses for each 
individual wh word. When a long-distance response to dónde is analyzed as a grammatical response (following 
the claim that it functions as an argument), target responses increase from 83% to 90%.  

These data offer clear support for a reinterpretation of wh words wherein properties such as referentiality or 
subcategorization become the key factor in syntactic analysis, as opposed to the more common distinction in 
arguments and adjuncts. As shown by previous theoretical accounts and by the data-driven analysis provided in 
this study, such a broad account of wh words fails to reflect what native speakers of Spanish actually interpret in 
their exposure to wh islands.  
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Figure 1: Non-target responses per wh word  

  
Appendix 1: Example of an experimental item  
  
Eres un explorador que está buscando un animal exótico en la selva del Amazonas. Tras semanas sin 
encontrarlo, una noche mientras estabas en el campamento pensaste que sería más fácil encontrar al animal en 
el río por la mañana, porque el animal iría a beber.  
  
You are an explorer searching for an exotic animal in the Amazon rainforest. After weeks of not 
finding it, one night while at camp you thought it would be easier to find the animal in the river in 
the morning, since the animal would go there to drink.  
  
PREGUNTA: ¿Dónde pensaste cuándo encontrarías al animal?  
QUESTION: Where did you think when you would find the animal?  
  
  
 
  



The effect of emotional affect in L2 lexical acquisition 

 Maria Turrero-Garcia (Drew University) & Andie Faber (Princeton University) 

It the field of SLA, there is a general consensus that motivation and positive affect are reliable predictors of 
high achievement among L2 students (Gardner, 2007; Dörnyei, 2009; Ellis, 2015). Research in general learning 
has found that positive affect often yields positive results, whereas learning outcomes related to negative affect 
may be negative or ambivalent (Pekrun, 1992; 2014). However, little research has been done on the effect of 
affective states in the L2 input. This project investigates how emotional affect, activated through visual and 
auditory cues, impacts L2 Spanish speakers’ acquisition of novel lexical items.  

To conduct this study, 20 non-native early intermediate speakers of Spanish (L1 English) participated in this 
study. Participants listened to a pre-recorded story that was manipulated to convey one of three experimental 
emotions (sad, happy, or neutral). The story (Appendix 1) contained 11 nonce words, matched for syllable 
structure and length and were presented with images which correspond to the version’s target emotion and the 
word’s intended meaning. Subjects were presented with the story a total of three times. After two audiovisual 
presentations of the story, participants were asked to match each word one by one with the image associated 
with it (Task 1: Picture matching). After that, they heard/saw the story one more time. The last task was to name 
each of the images individually, using the intended nonce word as accurately as possible (Task 2: naming task).  

The results from the first task, illustrated in Figure 1 on the next page, indicate that accuracy rates are hindered 
in the Sad condition as compared to the Happy and Neutral. In the naming task, the facilitation effect is 
maintained for the Happy condition; however, accuracy rates decline for the Neutral condition, resulting in no 
noteworthy difference between the Sad and Neutral conditions, as shown in Figure 2 on the following page. 

From these results, we determine that positive affect associated with the presentation of novel vocabulary items 
facilitates lexical learning. There is a cost that comes with negative tone and imagery associated with the new 
lexical items. The Neutral condition does not negatively impact participants’ ability to perform the matching 
task; however, when required to produce the lexical items, which requires more in-depth knowledge of their 
composition (in the Naming task), we see that the lack of emotion has a toll on lexical acquisition. The data 
presented here lend themselves to a production-comprehension asymmetry analysis (Snyder, 2007; Conroy and 
Lidz, 2007; Pickering and Garrod, 2013) in which participants presented with the neutral affect condition 
acquire the novel lexical items well enough to recognize them, therefore, performing as well as participants in 
the positive affect condition in the Matching task. However, they have not acquired these items well enough to 
be able to use them in production. The implication of these results in L2 pedagogy suggests that lexical 
acquisition and retention can be facilitated by the incorporation of course materials with an emotional drive. 

 

 

    
Figure 1. Matching task results    Figure 2. Naming task results 
 

Appendix 1: the story 



Spanish version: Era un día muy sojable. Los pájaros piaban, y el mundo parecía estar zorato. Pepe, que vive 
en un terulo en el pueblo, se levantó muy garente. No sabía que ese día su vida iba a cambiar para siempre. 
Fue a su ventana al lado de la jufena y al mirar hacia fuera, vio el plinico a lo lejos. Así que salió y fue a ver a 
Sara, que trabajaba en la turina. Juntos decidieron empezar con su plan colfante. Primero, hicieron el 
gasicho. Cuando terminaron, se veía muy mifesco. Y desde entonces, el pueblo nunca será lo mismo. Será, para 
siempre, un lugar mucho más rapristo. 

English translation: It was a very sojable day. The birds were chirping and the world seemed to be zorato. 
Pepe, who lived in a terulo in the town, woke up very garente. He didn’t know that day his life would change 
forever. He went to the window next to the jufena and, looking outward, he saw the plinico in the distance. So 
he left and went to see Sara, who worked in the turina. Together they dstart their colfante plan. First, they 
made the gasicho. ecided to When they finished, it looked really mifesco. And since then, the town would never 
be the same. It would forever be a much more rapristo place. 

 

  



Effects of instruction on writing improvement of university heritage learners of Spanish: A longitudinal 
study 

Adrián Bello Uriarte 

The present study investigates the effects of instruction on the improvement of writing of Spanish heritage 
learners at the university level. The aim is to search for writing changes in fluency, syntactic complexity, 
accuracy, lexical density, lexical diversity and lexical sophistication of expository texts in the argumentative 
subgenre (formal letters) after receiving instruction based on a writing-as-a-process approach for one semester. 
This study covers a gap widely called for attention in recent literature (Bowles, in press; Montrul & Bowles, 
2017; Valdés, 2017) regarding instruction for heritage learners. Overall, the results revealed improvement in 
lexical density and lexical sophistication, syntactic complexity and fluency, but no improvement was observed 
in accuracy and lexical diversity. Preliminary results and pedagogical implications are discussed as well as 
future research options.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Construir un Corpus Multimodal para Enseñar Pragmática a Angloparlantes. 
 

Marta Vacas Matos (IES Abroad) 
  
La mayoría de los errores que hacemos en nuestra segunda o tercera lengua no están relacionados sólo con la 
gramática, sino también con la pragmática. Hacemos, por un lado, errores pragmalingüísticos que vienen de la 
traducción literal de una lengua a la otra, y además errores sociopragmáticos, como consecuencia de la 
percepción diferente del mundo que tenemos respecto a los hablantes nativos de la lengua que estamos 
aprendiendo.   
El COR.E.M.A.H. (Corpus Español Multimodal de Actos de Habla) sirve para analizar y comparar tres actos de 
habla conflictivos para los aprendientes de una lengua extranjera (los cumplidos, el rechazo y las disculpas) y 
las fuentes de los posibles errores pragmáticos. Se analizará también el uso de mitigadores e intensificadores en 
ambas culturas, la española y la americana, a través de los tres grupos que forman el corpus de la investigación: 
estudiantes de español de nivel intermedio, estudiantes graduados de un nivel avanzado que están cursando un 
máster en español, y hablantes nativos de español. Además, dada la naturaleza multimodal del COR.E.M.A.H., 
también se analizarán las diferencias en el lenguaje no verbal, como en los gestos, la proxémica, y el tono de 
voz.   
Los resultados de comparar a estos tres grupos de hablantes muestran cómo la competencia gramatical no 
siempre es un buen indicador de la competencia pragmática o de la competencia comunicativa. Se ha observado, 
igualmente, que los estudiantes con mayor nivel de español eran, a menudo, quienes mostraban más 
transferencia pragmática negativa. El corpus está formado por un total de 108 vídeos de 72 sujetos interpretando 
role-plays, los cuales están transcritos y etiquetados. La web del COR.E.M.A.H. https://coremah-
1a37f.firebaseapp.com/coremah/ es un recurso avanzado para enseñar pragmática en una clase ELE a diversos 
niveles. Las transcripciones se pueden descargar del corpus de tres maneras distintas: transcripciones completas 
(con anotaciones y etiquetación de estrategias comunicativas), transcripciones con anotaciones acerca del 
lenguaje no verbal y transcripciones sin etiquetación ni anotaciones. El COR.E.M.A.H. también permite la 
búsqueda por palabras o por estrategia dentro de todo el corpus, por acto de habla, o incluso por pareja de 
hablantes en cada role-play. Por último, se discutirán también las implicaciones pedagógicas para una clase de 
una L2/LE de este tipo de corpus.  
  
 
  



When grammatical gender meets indexical gender: Demonstratives in Peruvian Amazonian Spanish 
 

Rosa Vallejos (University of New Mexico) 
  

This talk considers the use of demonstratives in Peruvian Amazonian Spanish (PAS), a contact variety, to assess 
the role of the typological distance between systems in predicting the outcomes of language contact. It looks at 
the speech of Spanish/Kukama bilinguals and examines potential effects in the coding of gender given that the 
languages involved have different gender systems. While Kukama (Tupían) displays gender indexicality, 
encoding the gender of the speech act participants (Levinson 1983), Spanish displays grammatical gender, 
encoding noun classes expressed through agreement systems (Corbett 2007). In other words, Kukama 
categorically distinguishes the gender of “who is speaking,” as in (1), and Spanish the gender of “what one is 
talking about,” as in (2).   

(1) ikian / ajan ɨrara  ‘This canoe’ (male / female speaker)    
(2) esta canoa     ‘This canoe’ (feminine agreement, male & female speaker)  

  
In Spanish and Kukama, gender distinctions are encoded in several grammatical categories, including 
demonstratives, the focus of this study. The relevant forms in both languages are summarized in Table 1. In 
canonical Spanish, the feminine and masculine forms can function as modifiers (3a, 4a), and pronominal forms 
(3b, 4b); however, the neuter forms only operate as pronouns and make reference to entire propositions (5). 
Importantly, to use Spanish demonstratives speakers split their attention to two reference points. The gender of 
the demonstrative has the noun as its reference point, but the proximal/non-proximal distinction has the speaker 
as its deictic center. In Kukama, male/female forms can also function as both modifiers and pronouns, but, in 
contrast to Spanish, they have always the speaker as the deictic center.  

(3) a. Llegó esa mujer a la entrevista.       
b. Esa es la que contacté ayer.  

(4) a. Llegó ese hombre a la entrevista.    
b. Ese es él que contacté ayer.  

(5) a. Tenemos que contactar más participantes.   
b. Eso es lo que hice ayer.  

  
Given that Kukama and Spanish have different typological profiles with respect to gender, demonstratives are a 
fruitful domain for the study of language contact. The general question explored here is: what are the patterns of 
gender marking on demonstratives in the Spanish of Kukama/Spanish bilinguals? To answer this question, ~50 
min interviews from four speakers (two male, two female,) were analyzed. About 120 tokens were coded for 
function (modification, pronominal), animacy of the modified/referenced noun (human, animate, inanimate), 
construction type (presentational predication, anaphoric reference). Preliminary results reveal that gender match 
is favored by the modification function and human/animate nouns. However, in the anaphoric function, the 
masculine/feminine opposition is collapsing as feminine forms are hardly used. Also, the proximal/distal 
distinction is sensitive to construction type: the proximate forms are favored in presentational constructions (e.g. 
este es la víbora mantona); the neuter nonproximal forms are mostly used for anaphoric reference (e.g. eso 
puede comer pollos).   

To explain these results, this talk begins to consider the interaction of syntactic factors (local vs. non-local 
agreement) and contact factors (substrate via language shift) for the reorganization of the demonstrative system 
in PAS. These findings contribute to current debates on the role of the typological distance between languages 
in predicting language contact effects.  

 

 

 



  
Table 1: Demonstratives in Spanish and Kukama  

  
  

  Feminine  Masculine  Neuter          Female  Male  
Proximate   esta  este  esto        ajan  ikian  
Non-proximate  esa  ese  eso         yukun  yukan  
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Passive-licensed parasitic gaps in Spanish 

Katie VanDyne (University of Illinois) 

Introduction: It is well accepted within early and modern theories on parasitic gaps (Engdahl 1983, Chomsky 
1986, Nunes 1995, Hornstein 2000, among others) that the presence of an A-bar moved antecedent, such as the 
result of wh-movement, is what permits an otherwise illicit gap in the object position of an adjunct phrase. 
Consequently, these analyses exclude DP-movement invoked by the passive voice (A-movement) from 
licensing a parasitic gap.  

However, in Spanish there exist clear counter-examples to the central theoretical argument that parasitic gaps 
must be licensed by A-bar movement. In Spanish, parasitic gaps can be licensed by passive voice DP-movement 
(1a) and without any apparent movement at all (1b, c).   

(1) a. [Un artículo]i fue  usado ti sin         citar pgi.      An  article    was used      without cite.  
b. Fue usado [un artículo]i sin        citar pgi.     Was used   an article      without cite.   
c. Se    compraron aceitunasi sin         probar pgi.  
    Passse bought        olives      without  try.  

I account for the data in (1) by extending Hornstein’s (2000) analysis of parasitic gaps as derived from 
sidewards movement and also proposing that in Spanish the adjunct adjoins to the TP (instead of the vP), 
allowing these constructions to occur without A-bar movement. Non- A-bar movement: Sheehan (2015) 
discusses pre-verbal passive structures (like 1a), claiming that, since Spanish is a null subject language, the pre-
verbal subject is in an A-bar position (see also Barbosa 1995, Alexiadou & Anagnostopoulou 1998). Under this 
analysis, constructions like (1a) therefore conform with theories in the previous literature. Sheehan (2015) 
provides no account of post-verbal structures (1b, c).  

However, observe that the examples in (1) involve indefinite DPs (a,b), making them unlikely to appear in an 
A-bar position. Support for the argument that indefinite DPs can not be in an A-bar position is shown in (2) 
where indefinite DPs are unable to clitic left-dislocate.   

(2) a. *Un artículo, lo usé   ayer.      b. *Aceitunas, las     compré ayer.  
        An article,   it  used yesterday.           Olives,       them bought  yesterday.  

Further, note that the preverbal position of aceitunas in (1c) is also ungrammatical, (3).   

(3) *Aceitunas se       compraron.  
    Aceitunas Passse bought.   

The unavailability of the preverbal position for bare plurals, with or without the clitic, supports the argument 
that A-bar movement is not in fact licensing the parasitic gap in constructions with bare plurals (1c).   

Based on these data, I argue that in Spanish, parasitic gaps can be licensed without an antecedent in an 
A-bar position.   

The proposal: I propose that these passive structures can be accounted for under an analysis following 
Hornstein (2000), in which the parasitic gap is a deleted copy of the sidewards moved antecedent. To account 
for the differences in the Spanish and English passive examples, I argue for a difference in the height of the 
adjunct. While English parasitic gap constructions have been analyzed as having vP adjuncts (Engdahl 1983, 
Hornstein 2000, among others) I propose that in Spanish these are TP adjuncts. The derivation of this proposed 
structure is shown in (4).   
(4) a. [PP sin [CP [un artículo] [vP PRO citar [un artículo]]]]  

b. [TP [un artículo] [Tfue [VP usado [un artículo]]]  
c. TP [TP [un artículo] [Tfue [VP usado [un artículo]]] [PP sin [CP [un artículo] [vP PRO citar [un artículo]]]]  



  

Following Hornstein, first the adjunct is formed by merging un artículo in the position of the internal argument 
of citar. The adjunct internal argument (the parasitic gap) then moves to the CP of the adjunct (a). In (b), the 
adjunct internal argument then sidewards moves to the matrix clause to check the internal theta role of usar and 
then to the Spec, T position. Finally, the adjunct adjoins to the TP of the matrix clause (c), chain reduction 
applies, and the lower copies of un artículo delete.   

Previously, Hornstein (2000) rules out passives in English (5) due to an illicit c-command relationship between 
the A-positioned copies (italicized) that cause a Principle C violation.   

(5) *Moby Dick was [[read by Bill] [before [Moby Dick [Frank Tns [Moby Dick [ Frank reviewed Moby 
Dick]]]]]].           (Hornstein 2000:84)   

Specifically, Hornstein proposes that since the two italicized copies c-command each other, Moby Dick in (5) 
can not be assigned coherent scope and the derivation crashes. Since in English something must move to fill 
Spec, TP, the DP occupying this position will then c-command the copy in the adjunct, and the derivation will 
fail. Consequently, the only available movement in these structures in English is then to an A-bar position. 
However, in Spanish, a null subject language that lacks the requirement of checking the EPP, a DP does not 
have to move to this position (see, for example, Alexiadou & Anagnostopoulou 1998, Ordóñez 1997). 
Furthermore, when there is a pre-verbal subject, since the adjunct adjoins to the TP in Spanish, these PrincipleC 
effects would not inhibit the derivation. Therefore, it appears to be the sidewards movement permitting the gap, 
not the presence of A-bar movement.  

Additional support of the idea that adjuncts with sin are adjoined to the TP can be seen in data involving TP 
ellipsis, as in (6).  

(6) Se     compró el  mango sin        probar, tampoco sin         oler.   
  Passse bought the mango without  try,       also         without smell.   

Since Spanish lacks VP ellipsis but does have TP ellipsis (López 1999, Saab 2010, among others), the 
availability of the ellipsis in (6) could suggest that the sin adjunct, being outside of the ellipsis site, is adjoined 
to the TP.   

 Finally, Sheehan (2015) observes that passive movement cannot license parasitic gaps in Italian. This indicates 
that the key to explaining these passive data is not the status of Spanish being a null subject language. I will also 
account for these differences in the passive based on the microparametric divide between Western (Spanish) and 
Eastern (Italian) Romance varieties.  Selected References: Alexiadou, A., & Anagnostopoulou, E. (1998). 
Parametrizing AGR:  

Word order, V-movement and EPP-checking. Natural Language & Linguistic Theory, 16(3), 491-539.Barbosa, 
M. D. P. P. (1995). Null subjects (Doctoral dissertation, Massachusetts Institute of Technology). Chomsky, N. 
(1986). Barriers (Vol. 13). MIT press. Engdahl, E. (1983). Parasitic gaps. Linguistics and philosophy, 6(1), 5-
34. Hornstein, N. (2000). Move! A minimalist theory of construal (Vol. 10). Wiley-Blackwell. López, L. 
(1999). VP-Ellipsis in Spanish and English and the features of Aux1. Probus, 11, 263-297. Nunes, J. (1995). 
The copy theory of movement and linearization of chains in the Minimalist Program (Doctoral dissertation, 
research directed by Dept. of Linguistics.University of Maryland at College Park). Ordóñez, F. (1997). Word 
order and clause structure in Spanish and other Romance languages. City University of New York. Saab, A. 
(2010). Silent interactions: Spanish TP-ellipsis and the theory of island repair. Probus, 22(1), 73-116. Sheehan, 
M. (2015). Subjects, null-subjects and expletives in Romance. In Fischer, S. and Gabriel, S. (eds.) Manuals of 
Romance Linguistics (MRL): Grammatical Interfaces. De Gruyter Mouton.   
  

  

 



On the Effects of Explicit Instruction in Beginning Spanish Classes: A Further 
Look at the Trill /r/ 

Diana Velázquez-López, Gillian Lord (University of Florida) 

As interest in second language (L2) phonology continues to grow, so too do the questions associated with the 
acquisition of foreign language sound systems. One of these enduring questions relates to the role and 
effectiveness of explicit instruction in helping students acquire L2 sounds (e.g., Elliott 2003; Morin 2007).  
Indeed, a growing body work shows that explicit instruction can indeed be beneficial at beginning levels of L2 
Spanish instruction (e.g., Bailey & Brandle 2013; Bajuniemi et al. 2015; Counselman 2015; Elliott 1995, 1997, 
2003;  González-Bueno 1997; Kissling 2015; RodríguezSabater 2005; among others), with improvements seen 
in reducing voice onset time (VOT), spirantization of /d/, and overall pronunciation assessments.   

At the same time, we recognize that in spite of fairly drastic changes in approaches to teaching a second 
language in general (e.g., ACTFL 2012), classroom pronunciation instruction techniques have remained 
somewhat stagnant (e.g.,  Foote, Holtby and Derwing 2011), especially at the lowest levels of language 
instruction. As a result, there is, generally speaking, less research regarding the effects of using newer 
technologies in teaching pronunciation. This study adds to the relatively limited work carried out thus far to 
explore the use of acoustic analysis and visualization tools in this setting. Although most frequently used in the 
teaching of intonation (e.g., Chun 1998), other researcher have explored the incorporation of tools like Praat 
(www.praat.org) into language lesson planning. Both Lord (2005) and Olson (2014a, 2014b), for example, have 
documented positive outcomes of incorporating what Olsen calls a ‘visual feedback paradigm’ in language 
classes.   

With this in mind, then, the present study explored if and how supplementing a beginning Spanish class with 
explicit pronunciation instruction can benefit the acquisition of L2 phonology. In particular, we looked at the 
voiced alveolar trill /r/, given its salience in Spanish and its noted difficulty for English-speaking learners. 
Participants were two intact classes of Beginning Spanish 1, with one section serving as the experimental group 
and the other as the control. Instruction for the experimental group focused on the type of visual feedback that 
Olson and Lord have found to be beneficial, with students recording and then carrying out audio and visual 
analyses of their speech on different occasions throughout the semester. In addition to examining the 
development of the participants’ pronunciation of the /r/, we also examined their attitudes towards L2 
pronunciation and their perceptions of the instructional approaches. Learner data was also compared to a native 
speaker control group, given the wide variety of realizations of /r/ (e.g., Hammond 1999).  

Preliminary results confirm that the trill /r/ is a problematic sound for English speakers to acquire (e.g., Face 
2006;  Gonzalez-Bueno 2005; Rose 2010; Weech 2009), and that even explicit instruction does not yield full 
acquisition (or, at least, production) of the standard trill in expected contexts. However, the experimental group 
shows trends toward greater accuracy in their production of the sound, as well as positive responses to the 
inclusion of explicit instruction and the methods used. We will discuss these findings in light of current 
approaches to classroom language teaching, and will offer suggestions for future incorporation of explicit 
pronunciation instruction.   

  
  



Basque complementizers under the microscope: A Spanish/Basque code-switching approach 

Daniel Vergara (Auburn University) 

Basque complementizers have been assumed to occupy the head of FinP in the left periphery (Ortiz de Urbina, 
1999; Artiagoitia and Elordieta, 2016). In this paper, I propose that the so-called negative complementizer -enik 
(Laka, 1990) in Basque results from the combination of the agglutinative morphemes –en and –ik, which are the 
spell out forms of Fin0 and Force0 in antiveridical contexts. I base my argument on acceptability judgment data 
(1-7 Likert scale) from 20 simultaneous bilinguals on complement clauses in Spanish/Basque code-switching.  

Spanish complement and relative clauses are always introduced by a single overt complementizer que ‘that’, see 
(1). This complementizer has been assumed to be the head of the ForceP projection in the left-periphery (Rizzi, 
1997; Demonte & Fernandez-Soriano, 2009; Kempchinsky, 2009).   
(1) No    creo                *(que) Iker  venga                    mañana   NEG believe-1SG.PRES.IND that  

Iker  come-3SG.PRES.SUBJ  tomorrow  
  ‘I don’t think/believe that Iker will come tomorrow’  
Basque complementizers, on the other hand, are suffixes that are attached to the inflected verb or auxiliary in 
complement clauses. These elements are always overt and they display different morphological alternations 
depending on the type of clause: -ela in declarative complements (2) and –enik in complement clauses to a 
negated matrix verb like uste ‘believe’ (3).  
(2) [Jon etorri d                 -ela] uste   dut  
  Jon  come AUX-3SG.PRES-C     think AUX-1SG.PRES  
  ‘I think that Jon has come’  
(3) Ez  dut              uste  [Jon etorri d                -enik]   
  NEG AUX-1SG.PRES think Jon come AUX-3SG.PRES-C  
  ‘I don’t think that John has come’  
Recent work by Artiagoitia & Elordieta (2016) proposes that Basque complementizers are heads of the FinP 
projection in the left-periphery. From this standpoint, -en and –enik are the spell out forms of Fin0 in connection 
with an operator, i.e., [wh], [neg]; and -ela is the default realization of Fin0 when no operator is present in the 
structure. Their analysis makes an implicit prediction for Spanish/Basque code-switching: complementizer 
duplication should be possible. In other words, nothing should prevent Force0 from spelling out as the Spanish 
complementizer que ‘that’ and Fin0 as either –ela or –enik in a Spanish/Basque code-switching context.   

The data from Spanish/Basque code-switching reveal that complementizer duplication is possible under a non-
negated matrix verb, as shown in (4). On the hand, under a negated matrix verb the Spanish complementizer que 
is incompatible with the Basque complementizer –enik. In fact, in these contexts –ela is the preferred form, see 
(5)-(8).    
(4) Creo       que  [Jon etorri d                 -ela]   think-1SG that   Jon  come  AUX-3SG.PRES-C  
(5) No creo         que  [Jon etorri d                 -ela]  
  NEG think-1SG that    Jon  come  AUX-3SG.PRES-C  
(6) *No  creo       que  [Jon etorri d                -enik]  
    NEG think-1SG that  Jon come  AUX-3SG.PRES-C  

(7) No creo         [Jon etorri d                -enik]  
   NEG think-1SG  Jon come  AUX-3SG.PRES-C   
(8) *No creo         [Jon etorri d                -ela]  
   NEG think-1SG    Jon come   AUX-3SG.PRES-C  
I argue that the complementizer incompatibility in the code-switching examples in (5)-(8) provides evidence 
that –enik cannot be Fin0. If so, nothing should prevent Force0 from spelling out as the Spanish que and Fin0 as 



the Basque –enik in a code-switching context, contrary to fact. Thus, I conclude that the features that make up 
the Spanish complementizer que and the Basque –enik are competing for insertion in the same syntactic 
position, i.e., Force0. Given this, I propose that Spanish/Basque bilinguals make use of the following rules for 
spelling out complementizers:  

(8) [Fin
0 [finite]] à [-ela]  

(9) [Force
0 [force]] à Spell out  {Ø, ke} /______[-ela]  

(10) [Force0 [force] + uPol[anti-veridical]] à Spell out  [-ik] / ______[-en]  

The rule in (8) spells out the feature [finite] in Fin0 as the Basque complementizer –ela. Additionally, I argue 
that Spanish/Basque bilinguals make use of the rule in (9), which can optionally spell out [force] as phonetic 
zero in the presence of –ela in Basque monolingual contexts; and as the Spanish que in Spanish/Basque code-
switching contexts. This accounts for examples such as (4)-(5). Finally, the rule in (10) spells out the features 
[force] and uPol[antiveridical] in Force0 as –ik in the presence of the Basque suffix –en. This derives the 
agglutinative morpheme –enik in anti-veridical contexts, i.e., negation; and explains the complementizer 
incompatibility observed in the code-switching examples in (5)-(6).   

This paper presents empirical evidence that complementizer duplication in Spanish/Basque code-switching is 
possible and that it can be accounted for by assuming a single system for spelling out syntactic terminals in 
bilinguals. In addition, the complementizer interactions observed in (4)(8) are crucial for our understanding of 
code-switching. In particular, it presents an argument in favor of the notion that this phenomenon should not be 
understood as the mixing of two grammars but rather as the growth of an integrated linguistic competence.   
 

  



VOT en el Habla Hispanohablante del Pueblo Gnäbe de Panamá 

Kafda Vergara Esturaín 

El presente trabajo es una muestra fonológica del Tiempo de Inicio de la Sonoridad (VOT por sus siglas en 
inglés) en las vocales oclusivas sordas (/p/ /t/ /k/) del español como segunda lengua hablada por miembros de la 
etnia ngäbe del occidente de la República de Panamá.  
 
Los hablantes del estudio tienen como lengua nativa (L1) el ngäbere (una lengua de la familia chibcha) y el 
español como lengua segunda (L2). Con la medición de este valor fonológico buscamos detectar las 
características de duración de estos sonidos en los hablantes ngäbe y teorizar sobre la posibilidad de la 
influencia de la L1 en la producción oral L2 en estos hablantes, así como establecer comparaciones entre los 
valores datados del VOT ngäbe y las variantes del español más próximas al español del istmo de Panamá. 
 
El estudio del VOT ocupa un lugar importante en los estudios fonológicos como valor descriptivo-tipológico 
para detectar los aspectos sonoros que caracterizan a una lengua o a sus variantes, compararlas y contrastarlas 
(Williams 1977, Cho 1999, Rosner y García 2000, Antoniou 2011). Mediante el sistema PRAAT, realizamos 
esta medición con 600 ocurrencias (tokens), del habla de dos mujeres y de dos hombres dirigentes gnäbe, todos 
bilingües ngäbere-español, extraídos de entrevistas públicas de medios masivos de comunicación (canales de 
televisión comerciales y canales de medios alternativos vía internet). La muestra determinó que las cifras más 
recurrentes de VOT en las consonantes oclusivas dieron un equivalente a /k/:  33 ms. /t/: 16 ms. /p/: distribución 
equitativa entre 11 ms, 16 ms, 22 ms.  
 
Anotamos en particular la distribución tripartita en milisegundos del VOT del sonido /p/, teniendo en cuenta 
que esta consonante no está presente en el repertorio de consonantes de la lengua materna. Comparamos 
igualmente estos valores con la medida regional proporcionada por Williams (1970) del VOT en Guatemala, 
Venezuela y Perú :  
País /p/ /t/ /k/ 
Guatemala 9.8 10.3 25.7 
Venezuela 14 20.6 32.6 
Perú 15.2 16.2 29.7 
 
Entre otras propuestas, el estudio plantea la necesidad de medir tanto el VOT de la variante monolingüe 
hispanohablante panameña, como de la la primera lengua de los hablantes ngäbe. De esa manera se 
consolidarán los resultados comparativos y contrastivos que demuestren la transferencia fonética a este nivel de 
la L1 en la L2. 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A lexical semantic approximation to the causativization of caer and quedar in some nonstandard Spanish 
dialects 

Andrea Sánchez Vicente (University of Wisconsin-Madison) 

Since the seminal work of Levin and Rappaport Hovav (1995), lexical semantic approaches to the causative 
alternation have distinguished between what is properly called "causative alternation", as in (1a), and "causative 
pairs", as in (1b). The former refers to unaccusative verbs with an external cause that express an event that can 
be done without an agent, whereas the latter is used for unaccusative agentive verbs of manner of motion which 
are internally caused and require a directional phrase. Another characteristic of the causative pair is that, in the 
causative construction, volition is a property of the subject. Their lexical-semantic representations in (1c) 
capture their differences.   

(1) a. Pat broke the window. / The window broke.             (L&RH 1995: 79 [1a])  
b. The soldiers marched to the tents. / The general marched the soldiers to the tents.   

                    (L&RH 1995: 111[66])  
c. [[x DO-SOMETHING] CAUSE [Y BECOME BROKEN]] / [x MARCH]  

                   (L&RH 1995: 83 [5-6])  
According to Mendikoetxea (1999), this distinction can also be seen in Spanish, (2), although causative pairs are 
much more restricted, and are only acceptable with unaccusative verbs that express an internal process that can 
be activated externally, as can be seen in (2b). Thus, volition plays again a role.  

(2) a. Juan rompió la mesa. / La mesa se rompió.    (Mendikoetxea 1999: 1589 [17a])  
           'Juan broke the table / The table broke'  

b. La leche ha hervido. / Juan ha hervido la leche.  (Mendikoetxea 1999: 1600 [46])  
          'The milk has boiled / Juan has boiled the milk'  

However, this classification does not take into account some unaccusative verbs that do not express an internal 
process that can be activated externally and, in some dialects, accept the alternation, as in (3). This phenomenon 
is studied by Jiménez Fernández and Tubino Blanco (2014) from a syntactic point of view, but presents some 
problems: they do not distinguish between the different types of verbs and constructions and they treat non-
standard uses of entrar and llegar as they treat non-standard uses of caer, but they are different; entrar and 
llegar are not cases of causativization, but transitivization.   

(3) a. Sí, y la han caído, y, y la han lleva[d]o pa[ra e]l cementerio (la cruz). (COSER)            'Yes, they dropped 
it (the cross), and they took it to the cemetery'      b. Se le queda una noche que escurra (al cerdo). (COSER)  

           'You have to let it (the pig) there one night, so the blood can drip'  

For this reason, the purpose of this work is to show how these constructions can be considered causative pairs, 
which leads to the need to enlarge the group of unaccusative verbs (beyond hervir) that have causative pairs.  

The main characteristic of these causative cases compared to the standard ones is that they have volitive and 
non volitive uses, as can be seen in (4).  

(4) a. O hacías la pared cogida con cal o algo o nada. (...) Te la tiraban. Toma, claro. Te                 la 
caían. Claro, para pasar. (CREA, volitive)  

          'Or you made the wall with lime, or nothing. (...) They throw it down. Of course. They    dropped it 
down. Of course, so they can came across.'  

b. ¡Que caí muchas lágrimas, porque se me perdían los patos! (COSER, non volitive)  
         'I dropped a lot of tears, because I lost the ducks!'  

c. Pues así lo quedamos hecho (el trabajo). (volitive)  
        'So we leave it done this way (the work)'  

d. ¿A que me he quedado los archivos en el laboratorio? (non volitive)  



         'How much do you wanna bet that I left the files in the lab?'  

In the case of the verb quedar, the pronoun works the same as in the verb dejar; this means that, if it appears, it 
is non volitive, and, if it does not, it is volitive.  

Another characteristic of these causative uses is that the subject has to be [+animate], as can be seen in (5).  

(5) a. El viento tiró las hojas. / ? El viento cayó las hojas.  
         'The wind dropped the leaves'  

b. La lluvia dejó el porche mojado. / ? La lluvia quedó el porche mojado.  
        'The rain left the porch wet'  

For these reasons, the lexical semantic representation of these verbs will be the one presented in (6a), which 
follows Rappaport Hovav and Levin (1998). However, these authors do not explain how the causativization is 
captured, and this is why I propose the representation in (6b) for the causative construction.  

(6) a. [x <CAER> ] / [x <QUEDAR> ]  
b. [x ACT [y <CAER>]] / [x ACT [y <QUEDAR>]]  

  
 
  
  



 

Evidence for a typology of epistemic modality in Spanish and Catalan: Restructuring clitic climbing 

Ricard Viñas-de-Puig (College of Charleston) 

In this paper, I analyze a subset of epistemic modals in two Ibero-Romance  varieties to argue for the existence 
of a structural typology of such verbs. Building on evidence on the available position of pronominal clitics in 
both Spanish and Catalan, I argue that epistemic modals can be distinguished between functional epistemic 
modals (such as necesitar ‘need’), which appear to be non-restructuring predicates and involve a bi-clausa 
 structure, and lexical epistemic modals (such as querer ‘want’), which surface in mono-clausal structures
 thus allowing for clitic climbing.   

 In recent years, several authors have analyzed the properties of restructuring predicates. While Cinque (2004)
 and Cardinaletti & Shlonsky (2004) argue for a typology of restructuring predicates depending on an IP 
structural hierarchy, Wurmbrand (2004) postulates that, at least for German, restructuring predicates can be 
classified depending on the lexical or functional nature of their heads. However, none of these authors explore 
the possibility of having a typology in a single class of modal verbs. 

 In both Spanish and Catalan, a more fine-grained distinction to that observed in the Italian literature seems to
 be at play. In both Ibero-Romance languages under study, there is a clear contrast in the grammaticality of clitic 
climbing depending on the modal verb in the structure: both want and have to/should allow for an argument 
 object clitic to appear in both enclitic (adjacent to the non-finite form of the main verb, (1a, 2a)) and in proclitic 
(adjacent to the finite form of the modal, (1b, 2b)) positions; however, need and should are only possible when 
the clitic remains in-situ (3a, 4a), barring any instance of clitic climbing (3b, 4b). The same contrast I observed 
in non-argument clitics in Catalan: only want and have to modals allow for clitic climbing (5, 6) but it is not 
possible with need (7). 

 In order to account for  this discrepancy in grammaticality, I adapt Wurmbrand’s (2204) restructuring verb 
typology to propose that this difference in behavior is due the different syntactic (and restructuring) nature of
 the modals under study. Although arguably all modal verbs in this study are epistemic in nature, they occupy 
different structural positions; this distinction results in a different clausal structure which is ultimately related to
 the availability  of clitic climbing. According to this view, necesitar  and deber are (higher) functional modals 
(cf. Cardinaletti & Shlonsky 2004, Wurmbrand 2004), with non-restructuring properties, and involve a bi-
clausal structure (MOD1). Thus, these modal predicates prevent any type of clitic climbing (regardless of  the 
argumenthood of the cliticized element). On the other hand, querer and tener que behave like true (lower) 
lexical restructuring predicates, involving a single-clause, and therefore allowing for (argumental and non-
argumental) clitic climbing (MOD2). 

This structural difference has additional consequences. Contrary to what is observed in certain Italian dialects
 (Cardinaletti & Shlonsky 2004), Spanish and  Catalan MOD2 epistemic modals also allow for clitic climbing 
when the modal appears in non-finite forms (8); this option is not available for MOD1 modals (9).  

If this analysis is on the right track, not only does it accounts for the observed phenomena and the variability of
 a previously considered single class of modals, but it also opens the door to other types of  typologies of other 
modal verbs. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Examples  
(1) a. Queremos irnos de vacaciones.  

b. Nos queremos ir de vacaciones. ‘We want to go on vacation.’  
(2) a. Tenemos que irnos de vacaciones.  

b. Nos tenemos que ir de vacaciones. ‘We have to go on vacation.’  
(3) a. Necesitamos irnos de vacaciones.  

b. *Nos necesitamos ir de vacaciones. ‘We need to go on vacation.’ 
(4) a. Debemos irnos de vacaciones.    

b. ???/*Nos debemos ir de vacaciones. ‘We should go on vacation.’ 

(5) Hi vull anar. ‘I want to go there.’ 
(6) Hi haig d’anar. ‘I have to go there.’ (7)  ???/*Hi necessito anar. ‘I need to go there.’ 
(8) Querelo leer me parece una buena idea. ‘Wanting to read it seems a good idea to me.’ 
(9) ???/*Necesitarlo leer me parece una buena idea. ‘Needing to read it seems a good idea to me.’  

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Are Spanish native and heritage speakers impacted differently by AJT modality?  

Susanna Warner Melissa Bowles (University of Illinois) 

Despite criticisms about their appropriateness (Polinsky, 2016), Acceptability Judgment Tasks (AJTs) have 
been widely used to measure heritage speakers’ (HS) knowledge and even to assess the effectiveness of heritage 
language instruction (Montrul & Bowles, 2010; Potowski, Jegerski, & Morgan-Short, 2009). Most often such 
AJTs have been written, although some studies have employed aural (Knightly et al., 2003; Sherkina-Lieber et 
al., 2011) or bimodal (Montrul, Bhatt, & Girju, 2015) AJTs, which have been hypothesized to be a more valid 
measure of heritage speakers’ knowledge. To our knowledge, no study to date has empirically tested this 
premise.  

This study seeks to fill that gap by determining whether heritage speakers actually perform differently on AJTs 
depending on their modality, as they do on other, more communicative tasks (c.f., performance on oral vs. 
written tasks in Montrul, Foote, & Perpiñán, 2008). To test this, 23 U.S.-born Spanish heritage speakers and 22 
Spanish native speakers living in the same U.S. community completed 3 parallel 75-item Likert-scale AJTs--one 
written, one auditory, and one bimodal--over the course of two testing sessions, interspersed with other tasks. 
Each AJT consisted of 75 sentences testing 6 structures of inherent and dative case marking in Spanish: 
differential object marking (DOM), gustar-type psychological verbs, indirect objects, clitic left dislocation, 
indirect object clitics, and double-object constructions. Both the order of the sentences within each AJT and the 
order of the AJTs were counterbalanced.   

Data analysis is currently ongoing, but results of a repeated-measures ANOVA with one between-subjects 
factor (speaker type) and two within-subjects factors (grammaticality and modality) run on the AJT ratings of 
all sentence types combined (shown graphically in Figure 1 below) revealed significant main effects for 
grammaticality (F(1,43) = 552.0, p < 0.001), speaker type (F(1,43)=13.9, p<0.001), and modality (F(2, 86) = 
12.3, p<0.001), as well as significant interactions between grammaticality and speaker type (F(1,43) = 56.2, 
p<0.001) and between grammaticality and modality (F(2,86) = 9.5, p<0.001). Importantly for our research 
questions, there was no significant interaction between speaker type and modality, suggesting that although 
modality does appear to play a significant role in AJT ratings, it has a similar effect on both native and heritage 
speakers. Subsequent analysis will examine the individual sentence types, but this analysis suggests that 
modality does not affect heritage speakers differentially on AJTs, as it does on more communicative language 
tasks. Results will be discussed in light of current trends in the assessment of heritage language knowledge.   

  
  

  
  



Velarized coda /s/ in Madrid: A segmental and subsegmental analysis 

Robyn Wright (Hendryx College) 

This paper examines the nonstandard coda /s/ in the Spanish of Madrid. Although aspiration of nonstandard /s/ 
is arguably the most studied variable in Spanish (File-Muriel & Brown, 2011), the Madrid dialect has been 
understudied, as it is not among those dialects considered to aspirate (Rodríguez-Pineda, 1994; Schwegler & 
Kempff, 2007); indeed, the case of nonstandard coda /s/ in Madrid has been considered a case of velarization, 
rather than aspiration (Turnham & Lafford, 1995). Among the /s/ variation literature in Spanish, to the best of 
my knowledge there are only two studies specific to Madrid (Momcilovic, 2005; Turnham & Lafford, 1995), 
both finding that nonstandard /s/ is used most in a casual style and by male speakers of lower class/lower 
education. Momcilovic also shows that the following segment plays an important role, nonstandard /s/ 
appearing most before a consonant. The current study seeks to add to what is known regarding nonstandard /s/ 
in the Madrid dialect by examining more factors, both linguistic and extralinguistic, that may influence the 
variable. Furthermore, following recent trends in the field advocating for a subsegmental approach to the 
analysis of /s/ variation (Erker, 2010; File-Muriel & Brown, 2011; Henriksen & Harper, forthcoming), this 
paper contributes both a subsegmental as well as a segmental analysis, taking a comparative approach between 
the two analyses.  

The data for this study was collected from two reading tasks performed by 50 Madrileño participants, 27 women 
and 23 men. It was then submitted to a segmental analysis in which native speakers impressionistically 
classified all tokens of /s/ as either [s], [h], [ø] or [x]. Significant factors found to affect the realization of /s/ in 
all contexts include reading task time, reading order, syllabic position and number of grandparents from Madrid. 
Unlike previous studies, gender and education were not found to significantly affect /s/. In the same way, the 
following segment was also not a significant factor in /s/ realization; however, a pattern of distribution can be 
seen in which although the aspirated and elided variants appear in several different contexts, the velarized 
variant appears nearly exclusively before a [k].   

Because the velarized /s/ appears in such a limited context, a second study focused exclusively on [s] and [x] 
variation in /sk/ clusters was carried out, this time focused on the subsegmental properties of the /s/ variable. 
The subsegmental analysis examined the variables of duration and center of gravity. Preliminary analysis 
suggests that the segmental and subsegmental analyses produce incongruent results. It is also the case, however, 
that the subsegmental properties are a good predictor for the impressionistic classification of either standard or 
velarized /s/.  

The results from this study provide a more detailed account of the factors conditioning nonstandard /s/ in the 
Spanish of Madrid. Furthermore, the incongruent results between the two analyses, scalar and discrete, raise 
important questions within the current debate regarding the best approach to analyzing /s/ variation in Spanish.  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  



Gender Performance through Turn-taking Organization in a Foreign Language Classroom 

Maria Yakushkina (Purdue University) 

According to the research conducted in the field of linguistics, gender represents an important factor that 
influences as well as surfaces in an individual’s conversational style in general and turn-taking behavior in 
particular. The results of the previous studies conducted in both academic and non-academic environment 
demonstrate overall male dominance in a conversation as well as existence of gender-related differences in 
conversational styles (e.g. interlocutor-oriented, emotional, cooperative female vs competitive, assertive, 
self-oriented male style) (Coates, 1997; Grenoble, 1997; Itakura & Tsui, 2004; Julé, 2005). Despite provided 
in the previous research clear evidence of the significance of gender factor in the students’ conversational 
styles in a classroom setting (Gunnarsson, 1999; Reznik, 2004), the connection between gender and turn-
taking has not been addressed in the foreign language classroom.   

Therefore, the aim of the present study is to investigate gender as it is performed in the turn-taking 
organization in the Spanish language classroom with the focus on (1) turn allocation strategies and general 
management of the floor; (2) linguistic means of expressing conversational styles; and (3) content of the 
interaction in its relation to gender.   

To address the goal of the study, 9 mixed-gender pairs conducting a problem-solving task in L2 (Spanish) 
were recorded in a classroom environment, which resulted in collection of nine 20-minute dyadic 
conversations. In order to obtain the target patterns, several types of qualitative analysis were applied: 
general thematic analysis of the dialogs was followed by more detailed conversation analysis of each 
identified theme and concluded by the elements of phenomenological approach to focus on gender-related 
similarities and differences in the phenomenon of turn-taking.   

The results of the study overall support the conclusions of the previous research on the existence of 
differences in L1 conversational styles of males and females as well as highlight the idea of females being 
facilitators of conversation (Nordenstam, 1992). Namely, self-oriented style used by males surfaced in such 
aspects as topic initiation/switch, idea initiation, use of firstperson pronouns, and extensive use of 
affirmative utterances. Conversely, agreement to proposed ideas, opinion questions, clarification questions, 
and supportive backchannels were found as indicators of the interlocutor-oriented style used by females. 
The findings of the study also provide additional evidence to the principal in the field argument of gender 
being shaped and constructed in the society (“doing gender”), as well as operation of gender stereotypes 
which are reflected in the content of the message conveyed by the individuals. Moreover, presence of the 
opposite trends in linguistic behavior of the participants reinforce the argument of complexity of the gender 
aspect, its close interconnection with a number of societally-determined as well as individual factors, e.g. 
personality, age, motivation, personal relations, and L2 proficiency.  

The results of the current project provide aid in understanding gender dynamics in the classroom, the aspect 
directly related to the issues of power, dominance, and gender-related (in)equality. The analysis of gendered 
linguistic behavior through the prism of communication in a non-native language in the process of language 
acquisition will allow to trace more salient aspects in the communicative behavior of the students as they 
surface in their non-dominant language. The findings of the study will serve as a base for developing more 
gender-inclusive class organization in order to ensure effective and successful language acquisition process.  

  
  
  
 
  



Investigating Pragmatic Strategies in Error Correction in Heritage and Second 
Language Spanish Learner Paired Interactions: A Participation Framework for Research on ‘Face’ 

 
Hyunjee Yoon (University of Texas, Austin) 

  

This study investigates the effects of politeness strategies on collaborative talk regarding error correction in 
paired interactions between adult heritage language (HL) and second language (L2) learners of Spanish. The 
question of how learners’ pragmatic skills in the face-threatening context of error correction affect their 
participation framework and language learning (Nikula, T. 2008a) is explored here. The study is informed by 
the ‘facework’ (Brown and Levinson, 1987), Conversational Maxim (Grice, 1975), Interaction Hypothesis 
(Long, 1996), and Sociocultural Theory (Lantolf and Thorne 2007) to understand how learners co- construct the 
dynamics of ‘facework’, which affect their social interaction and participation in a discursive practice (Tarja, 
2008a), specifically in error correction talks. It also draws on the notion of language learning as a co-
constructed process that leads to learning as an interactional achievement (Young and Miller, 2004). 

I present an analysis of discourse in error correction meetings by 4 pairs: each included one HL learner as a 
feedback provider, and one L2 learner who received it. All learners’ proficiency level was rated as either ‘high’ 
or ‘low’. The study asks (1) which types of feedback led to more or less face threatening (more or less polite) 
situation in error correction; (2) which pragmatic strategies both HL learners and L2 learners used for more 
polite interaction of error correction talks; and (3) if the politeness strategies promote feedback receivers’ fuller 
participation and self-repair of errors in correction sessions. 

The results indicate that HL learner’s use of prompts with the violation of Gricean maxim of manner threatens 
L2 learner’s face in error correction talks. In addition, the analysis suggests that HL learner’s pragmatic 
strategies such as alignment and positive remarks (use of ‘softners’) contribute to more polite interaction in 
error correction talks. It also appears that the dynamics of ‘facework’ is closely related to participation 
framework in error correction talks, which presumably affects language learning. This study provides insight 
into the interconnection between pragmatic strategies and participation framework in the discursive practice of 
error correction, making us more aware that the dynamics of ‘facework’ in error correction talks is co-
constructed by both feedback provider and feedback receiver and that their co-constructed ‘facework’ possibly 
promotes learner’s fuller participation along with self-repair of errors in the discursive practice. 

    

     
     
    
 
 
 
  



Regional Variation and the L2 Acquisition of Variable Spanish Perfective Marking 

Sara Zahler (Indiana University), Melissa Whatley (University of Georgia) 

Although variationist research reveals considerable dialectal variation among preterit (Pret) and present perfect 
(PP) forms in the marking of past-time perfective contexts in nativespeaker (NS) varieties of Spanish (e.g. 
Howe, 2013; Howe & Schwenter, 2008, 2003; Schwenter 1994a, 1994b; Schwenter & Torres Cacoullos, 2008), 
little attention has been paid to how L2 Spanish learners acquire this variation. An exception is Geeslin et al. 
(2012), who employ a written contextualized task (WCT) to examine the selection of past-time perfective form 
by study abroad (SA) learners in León, Spain and a group of Leonés NSs. Results indicate that by the end of SA, 
learners approach the NS norm. The goal of the current study is to further explore the acquisition of variable 
perfective marking in three ways. First, we explore additional constraints governing this variation. Additionally, 
we examine these constraints among groups of learners studying abroad in two Spanish-speaking locations: 
Viña del Mar, Chile and León, Spain. It is hypothesized that learners exposed to different regional varieties will 
exhibit different variable patterns of perfective marking. Finally, we compare our results for SA learners to 
results for learners in the at-home university context. This comparison is important in that it enables us to 
determine whether our learners are approaching the NSs in their SA environment or if they are following an 
acquisitional pathway common to all English-speaking learners of Spanish.  

In addition to a background questionnaire and a proficiency test, the current study also makes use of a WCT (32 
items) for which learners chose between Pret and PP forms to complete a story. The variables manipulated in 
this task include: time of action (today/a year ago), lexical aspectual class (telic/activity/state), sequencing of 
action (sequence/no sequence), and presence or absence of temporal adverbial modification. Learners in the SA 
contexts (N=24 in Spain; N=17 in Chile) completed the task twice, at the beginning and at the end of SA. NSs in 
both Spain and Chile completed the task (N=10 in each location) and serve as a baseline comparison group for 
the learners. At-home data was collected cross-sectionally from learners in 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th semester 
university Spanish courses (N=20, per level). An at-home NS baseline was collected from speakers of various 
backgrounds who are Spanish instructors in the university setting.  

Preliminary results indicate that despite differences in the regional NS norms and between the learner groups at 
the beginning of SA, learners in León, Spain and Viña del Mar, Chile developed similarly. At the end of SA, for 
both groups, telicity, sequence and time of action significantly constrained their selection of Pret and PP. 
Specifically, for both groups, telicity and time of action were significant at the beginning of SA, which is 
different from both regional NS norms regarding telicity. No development was found for telicity, while for both 
groups the effect of time of action strengthened over the course of SA. The learner groups differed in terms of 
sequence before SA: for the León learners, this constraint was significant before SA and strengthened somewhat 
over its course, moving in the opposite direction of the León NSs, for whom this constraint was not significant. 
On the other hand, for the learners in Chile, this constraint was not significant before study abroad and became 
significant at the end of their program, such that they patterned like the Chilean NSs. Compared with the at-
home data, it appears that despite regional differences in the input to which SA learners were exposed, learners’ 
variable patterns developed similarly to each other and to the at-home learners, for whom telicity, sequence, and 
time of action were significant predictors. Results will be discussed in terms of the effect of exposure to regional 
varieties on second language acquisition and the sequence of acquisition of perfective past-time marking in 
Spanish.   

  
 


